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[Notr.—The text used in this edition is, with some modifications, 
that of Teubner. The editors wish here to acknowledge their debt 
both to the interesting edition of Professor Geddes, and to the more 
critical edition of Mr. Archer-Hind. Much use has been made of the 
analysis, and of the wealth of illustrative matter in the former, and of 
the careful summaries of the argument interspersed through the latter 
work. Anyone who desires to know more of the Phedo should read Mr. 
Archer-Hind’s Introduction. For further knowledge of the subjects 
on which the Phedo touches we would recommend the Appendices of 
Professor Geddes. Constant reference has been made to Professor 
Joseph B. Mayor’s lucid ‘Sketch of Ancient Philosophy from Thales 
to Cicero.’ The two tables at the end of the Introduction form a 
conspectus of the best period of Greek Philosophy, and are intended 
to be used as a kind of guide to his book. 

Our thanks are due to Mr. D. G. Ritchie, Fellow and Tutor of Jesus 
College, Oxford, for kindly reading through the proofs of the Introduc- 
tion, and for several valuable suggestions. ] 



Py TKODUCTION. 

§ 1. Plato, the deus philosophorum, as Cicero calis him, 
was born at Athens, or possibly Avgina, in the year 428 B.c. 
His parentage was noble: his father’s family traced its line 
back to Codrus, whilst on his mother’s side, Plato claimed 
descent from Solon. It is said that his real name was 
Aristocles, and that it was either his fluency of speech or 
the breadth of his chest which won him the name of Plato. 
He was carefully educated, and was reputed a keen scholar. 
His life falls naturally into three divisions. 

(1) Period of Discipleship, 428-399 B.c.—He was at first 
deeply impressed with the views of Heraclitus, and was 
drifting, 1t is said, into scepticism, when in his twentieth 
year he fell under the influence of Socrates, and, like his 
brothers Glaucon and Adimantus, sat at the feet of that 
teacher till the latter’s execution in 399 b.c. There is little 
doubt that this act completed the disgust with which the 
unsettled state of politics at Athens since 415 B.c. had 
already inspired Plato, and contributed to turn his thoughts 
to the excogitation of an ideal state which should be free 
from the faults of the constitutions which he saw around 
him. 

(2) Period of Travel and Development, 399-387 B.c.—On 
the death of his master he lived for some time at Megara 
with EKuclides, a disciple of Socrates, who dwelt almost 
exclusively on the logical side of the Socratic teaching. In 
the course of his wanderings thence he reached Cyrene, and 
there acquired a dislike to the theory which Aristippus, 
the- head of the Cyrenaic School (§ 7), had wrung from the 
teaching of Socrates—that, as our feelings are the only 
thing we can be sure of, pleasure is the end of life. In 
Magna Grecia he found flourishing two pre-Socratic schools 
of thought, both of which influenced his mind very con- 
siderably. To the Pythagoreans is due not only much of 
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Plato’s mysticism (note 74A), but also of his fondness for 
mathematics. To the Lleatics he was indebted for the 
conception of the reality, ro ov, underlying that ceaseless 
luz, +6 yiyvewcvov, Which was, in Heraclitus’s view, the only 
form of existence. It was under these influences that 
Plato conjoined to the ethical ideas he had drawn from 
Socrates the beginnings of a system of logic, physics and 
metaphysics, which he gradually blended together into an 
harmonious whole. ; 

(3) Period of Professorship at Athens, 387-347 B.C.— 
During most of this time he gave free public lectures, both 
in the garden of his own house at Colonus, and in the 
Academy, a gymnasium about a mile to the north-west of 
the city, whence his followers took the name of the Academic 
School, or the Academy. ‘These were not exactly formal 
lectures, but rather conversations like those in which 
Socrates sought to “ bring men’s thoughts to the birth by 
means of question and answer” (cf. Phedo, 75 D). Prob- 
ably his deeper teaching at home to his more intimate 
disciples, some twenty-eight in number, took more of the 
shape of that professorial discourse which his writings, at 
first pure dialogues, tended more and more to assume. 
Amongst this inner circle of his disciples were Speusippus, 
his nephew, who succeeded him as head of the Academy 
($7), and Aristotle, whom Plato called “the Intellect of his 
School,” and who, after his master’s death, founded the 
School which was called the Peripatetic. Plato’s residence 
at Athens was interrupted by two visits to Sicily, which he 
had seemingly already once visited during the second period 
of his life. On the first occasion, in 387 B.C., he is said to — 
have been at first kindly received at Syracuse by its despot, 
Dionysius the Elder, but to have been afterwards sold into 
slavery, from which he was liberated by Anniceris of 
Cyrene. He, however, made a great impression on Dion, 
the brother-in-law of the despot, who, on the death of the 
Elder Dionysius, in 367 B.c., invited Plato over in the hope 
that he would train up the despot’s son and successor, the 
Younger Dionysius, upon the model of the philosopher-king 
of the Republic. The experiment was not successful, as is 
fully explained in the ninth chapter of the /Zistory of Sccily 
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in this series. Dionysius grew impatient of control, 
banished Dion, and made it advisable that Plato should 
withdraw before the expiry of the year. Some years later, 
361 B.C., he was induced to return, but was glad to make a 
hasty escape. Having thus proved to his sorrow the imprac- 
ticability of his ideal state, ‘‘save in the heavens,” he con- 
tinued teaching at Athens till his death, 347 B.c. 
§ 2. The Writings of Plato. There are extant, besides 

one book of Letters (almost certainly spurious), thirty- 
five dialogues ascribed to Plato. These have been classified 
_in as many ways as the plays of Shakspere. They 

may be arranged according to the subject-matter—ethics, 
physics, and metaphysics; they may be divided into 

_ dialogues of search (Cyry7/x0/), and of exposition (Upnynrixor) ; 
or they may be arranged, not exactly in chronological order, 
but in order of development. The second is the orthodox 
and time-honoured method: the last the most fruitful. 
The first must needs be arbitrary, as Plato himself did not 

_ either confine or express his thought in any such definite 
departments—that was left for Aristotle to do, and to do 
well. To Plato philosophy was one and indivisible: 
Aristotle, while accepting its unity, broke it up, for con- 
venience of treatment, into the still recognised parts. 
Aristotle handled apart both Loctc, and thereafter in suc- 
cession those sciences for the study of which Logic provides 
principles and methods. His classification of these sciences 

_may be shown thus :— 
PHILOSOPHY. 

SPECULATIVE PRACTICAL POETIC 
PHILOSOPHY PHILOSOPHY PHILOSOPHY 

(whose aim is truth) (whose aim is action) (whose end is artistic 
(Qewpnrikn). (7 paxrui). production) 

ae (zroinrikh). 

a ait eae , bee meee 6 ‘ 9 METaPHYSIcs ' Matuemartics. Puysics | Portics. RHETORIC (?) 
(zpwrn pirocodia, (including | 

Qeodoyia). PsYCHOLOGY). | 

| 

ETHICS. CECONOMICS. POLITICcs, 
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Doubtless many of Plato’s works might be assigned to | 
one or other of these divisions; but the more important 
it would be very difficult to locate. The Republic, for | 
instance, may be mainly political, but it treats, not merely | 
touches, every single one of the foregoing sciences. So, | 
too, with the Phedo, the Laws, ete. 

(1) Accepting, then, the third method of classification, we | 
find, corresponding to the first period of Plato’s life, certain | 
Socratic Dialogues, in which, with a view to learning what a | 
given thing is, various opinions concerning it are com- | 
pared, the accidentals are eliminated, and ultimately, in | 
Some cases, a general concept (ewvom) is arrived at. It is | 
thus that the Laches deal with Courage, the Charmides | 
with Temperance, the first book of the Republic with Justice, ‘| 
the Lysis with Friendship, the Euthyphro with Piety, the | 
Protagoras with Virtue, etc. All these are Socratic, both in | 
subject and in method, 1.¢., they deal with ethics, and they — 
prove to the interlocutors, by means of question and answer ~ 
(or *‘ dialectic”), that they don’t know what they are talk- 
ing about, and what they should and can know. 

(2) Influenced by the various thinkers whom he met in © 
the second period of his life, Plato went a step further by — 
regarding these general conceptions not merely as thoughts 
in the mind, but as ids, Ideas, having an existence of — 
their own. ‘The ideas are separable (xwpiora) from things | 
(pasvoueve), Which are, in fact, what they are, because of 
the ideas. He never quite explains the how of it: at first 
the ideas are present or immanent in things, and things 
participate in the ideas (rapoucia, wiOsEss) ; later the ideas 

are the exemplars or archetypes which things imitate — 
(Tapadeiymara, winnos). Only ideas can be known. things © 
can only be seen, heard, felt, etc. This is because things — 
seem, ideas are. Heraclitus is, in fact, right, so far as he 
goes: the phenomenal world is in a state of ceaseless flux 
and change (wévre pe’), and the senses whereby we perceive — 
it are equally unstable. But over and above this, there is 
an ideal world apprehended, not by the senses, but by the © 
soul, which. must be eternal, even as the ideas it com- — 
prehends. This ideal world is not continually changing 
(yiyveras), but really exists (¢s7). True, Parmenides was 

pe se ea 

a 
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"wrong in thinking all that really exists to be one and the 

same (ré 6v= 70 %), but he was right thus far at least : there 

are many realities, existences (dota), for there are_many 

_jééa:; but they are all subordinate to the one supreme 

“reality, the ide rot ayabod (§ 4). Thus Ethics, closely 

“qnterwoven with Politics, finds an abiding basis in Meta- 

physics (the knowledge of what really is), and is bound up 

closely with Dialectic (the instrument whereby its truths 

are discovered), and with Psychology which deals with the 

nature and function of the human soul—the only home of 

those truths. 
All this is elaborated in the second and in the early part 

of the third period of Plato’s life in Dialogues of the middle 

stage of Plato’s thought. Amongst these Dialogues—the 

precise order is fertile matter for speculation—come the 

Symposium, treating of the lofty philosophic ¢pws, which 

impels to the pursuit of true beauty and beauteous truth ; 

the Meno, which elaborates the theory that knowledge 

(emorhun, not mere fa, seeming) 1s the reminiscence 

(divdwvnors) of what the soul knew in a pre-existent state 

(Phado, Ch. XVIII.—XXJ.); the Phedo, which asserts that 

the soul exists not only before birth, as is shown in the 

Phedrus, but after death—thus, in fact, it is eternal; the 

Gorgias, which treats of pleasure, both on its ethical and on its 

psychological side ; and the Republic—“ that unsurpassable 

monument of genius,” which, purporting to discover what 

justice is, tells us, as it were by the way, how states rise, 

wax and wane, works out a magnificent theory of education, 

and almost exhausts the analogy of state and individual. 

(3) Answering to the third period of Plato’s life, but in 

strict chronology covering only his later years, are the 

Dialogues from which his Syracusan experiences have taken 

away that high hope of the betterment of things with which 

hestarted, and in which the mysticism of Pythagoras becomes 

more pronounced. Of these the chief are the Timeus, 

containing a physical theory of the universe in which the 

agency of the ideas is more exactly depicted than else- 

where, and the Laws, which retraces, in a somewhat more 

conservative spirit, the ground already covered in the 

Republic. [A complete list of the Dialogues, and some 
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valuable hints on Plato’s philosophy generally, will be| found in Mr. St. George Stock’s edition of the Meno. | 
§ 3. Scene and Date of the ‘ Phedo.’—(1) The Phiedo is, | with the Apology, the Crito, and the Euthyphro, marked out | from the other works of Plato as giving an account of | Socrates’ last. days, They are not, and are probably not | meant to be, historically accurate: for instance, Socrates | knew nothing of the theory of Ideas even in the compara- | tively rudimentary form in which he is made to speak of it | in the Phedo. But they give the substance of some things | which Socrates really said and did during his imprisonment | down to his very death. Why was such a man executed ? Some account of his life and fortunes will be found in the | Index. Suffice it to say here, that he incurred hatred through his disagreeable, though healthy, habit of showing © up other folks’ ignorance, and suspicion through mistaken © notions of his tenets and tendencies. He had been lampooned virulently enough in the Clouds of Aristophanes 423 B.C. In 399 B.c. he was formally accused of two 

crimes : first, of not worshipping the gods whom the city worshipped, but introducing new divinities of his own ; and secondly, corrupting the youth. The occasion of the first charge was apparently Socrates’ habit of alluding to his dasoviov, the voice within him which forbade him to do certain things: that of the second was the circumstance that in his flock there had been two notoriously black sheep—Alcibiades and Critias. Socrates did not, in the defence which is ascribed to him in the Apology, make any — considerable attempt to conciliate his judges, and was, therefore, condemned to death. Owing to the ceremonial requirements—fully explained at the very opening of the Phedo—of the Delian Festival in honour of Apollo, which 
began on May 20, Socrates was, contrary to the usual custom, not put to death at once, but detained in prison 
during nearly the whole of a month. His friends en- 
deavoured to persuade him to escape—an attempt which gives rise to the dialogue known by the name of Crito. The dialogue before us takes up the story on the morning fixed 
for Socrates’ death, and it contains a list of the friends of 
Socrates who were then present with him. It tells how 
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Socrates, being called upon to defend his cheerfulness when 
about to lose his friends, is led first to assume the immortality 
of the soul, and then to justify that assumption ; and finally 

relates how composedly and nobly Socrates drank the hem- 
lock and passed away. 
_ (2) The scene of the dialogue is thus the prison-house at 
_Athens, sometime near midsummer, in the year 399 B.c. 
The account of what was done and said on that sad day is 

_ put into the mouth of Pheedo, an Elean friend of Socrates, 
io answer to the inquiries of. Mchecrates, a native of Phlius, 
'a city to the north-west of the Argolid. As regards the 
date when this story is supposed to be told—the dramatic _ 
date of the narrative, that is—two suppositions have been ~ 
‘made, based on internal evidence. Professor Geddes thinks 
that Phedo, as an eye-witness, may well have been asked 
for the story, as he was passing through North Peloponnesus 

on his way home to Elis during the dispersion of the 
Socratic group immediately after the death of Socrates. 
Others object that the phrase rw» sore in Ch. LXVIL, 

unless a slip of Plato’s, involves the supposition that some 
years have elapsed since the death of the master, and find 
the clue to the date in the reference (57 A) to the breach of 
relations existing between Athens and Phlius, which might 
be due to the Corinthian War that began in 394 B.c., 

(3) The actual date of compositivn is a problem to be 
solved by internal evidence alone, and so almost indetermin- 

able. The approximate position of the Phedo in the list of 
dialogues has been already hinted at in § 2. It is generally 
regarded as following the three principal dialogues dealing 
with the theory of knowledge—the Thewletus, the Sophistes, 
and the Politicus, and as immediately preceding the 
Philebus, in which is defined the place and function of the 
idea Tod ayafov or aird rb dyaGdv in the ideal theory (cf. 
the importance attached to +) BéAriorov in Cn. XLVIL). 
And both the Phedo and the Philebus come very near the 
position attained in the Lepublic—the “coping-stone” of 
the Platonic system. 

_ §4. Topics of the ‘Phedo.’—It was stated in § 2 that 
Plato does not give a book or books to a particular scicuice, 
bat rather treats of any science which may bear on the 

INTRODUCTION. ° Xiil 
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subject in hand in what seems a somewhat discursive 
manner. ‘Thus though, as the sub-title repi Luyijs, WOimbs 
implies, the dialogue “strikes one as a treatise on psycho- 
logy, not in its physiological, but in its ethical aspect, its 
professed object, and, as some think, its real purpose is some- 
thing quite different. Scattered through the Phedo there 
are many topics which are capable, not of independent, but 
of separate treatment, eg., the Ethics of Suicide, Ch. V., 
VI.; the Conditions of Knowledge, Ch. X., involving 
an implicit criticism of hedonistic theories, Ch. XIII. ; 
logical treatise on Predication in Ch. L.; a criticism of the 
Early Cosmologists, Ch. XLV., XLVI. ; and an essay to- 
wards a scientific Physical Geography, Ch. LVIIL—LXI@ 
and so on. But these are not the main subjects of the. 
Phedo. Neither are they digressions; still less are they 
excrescences—* Plato never wastes his words:” but they 

-are purely subsidiary to the chief concern. What was 
this? The Phedo pretends to be Socrates’ defence of two 

~positions he took up during the casual talk which opens” 
the Dialogue: that, though (4) we are here on earth by 
the will and under the protection of good and wise gods, 
) the philosopher should busy himself in preparing for 
eath, and should be glad when it comes. He is asked 

why, ‘and in answering this demand he presupposes the 
immortality of the soul. This is too big a thing to take 
for granted, and proofs are required and given ‘Lhe early 
‘proofs’ are all very well, but are shown by Cebes, one of the 
interlocutors, not to go far enough. Socrates pulls himself 

’ together, and goes to the root of the matter by showing 
that the ideal theory, which is accepted by all present, 
presupposes the immortality of the soul. It is thus that 
Socrates justifies himself for looking forward to death as a_ 
ood. | 
This defence, which is the ostensible object of the 

y dialogue, gives it its artistic unity ; but its real purposeay 
Y are undoubtedly to establish the immortality of the soul, 

and to erect a true theory of causation on the débris of old 4 
materialistic systems. And it is probable that this meta-— 
physical result, which seems to us quite incidental to the 
ethical dogma, was what a Plato of to-day would have put — 

\ 
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| down in his Preface as his excuse for publishing the book. 
| Let us briefly summarize Plato’s teaching on these two 
| subjects, referring to the next section for a fuller present- 
| ment of the order in which they are introduced. 
| (1) The Immortality of the Soul.—In the Phedo the argu. | 
| ments in favour of immortality are variously estimated at 

three, four, five or seven. We have followed Professor 
Geddes in making them consist of five (see § 5). The first 
four of these are not proofs, but simply presumptions in 
favour of immortality ; only the fifth does Plato regard as 
a perfect demonstration of the theory. The first argu- 

_ ment rests on the physical law of aie (the x 
generation of opposite from opposite); but this may not 
always apply. ‘The second proves the pre-existence of they 
soul, but does not say anything about its after-existence. 
The third seems unsatisfactory because, though it is true 
that, as like knows like, the soul must be akin to the ideas 
of which it,alone has cognition, the soul may be sufficiently 
like the ideas to apprehend them without being eternal. 
The fourth merely confutes the theory that the soul is a 
harmony—a theory incompatible with its eternity. Iu? 
fact all these arguments, as Cebes shows, do nothing more 
than make it highly probable that the soul is more lasting 
than the body: is this enough to help us to face death ? 
The answer to this query is the elaborate metaphysical 
argument detailed in § 5, which rests on the principle that 

- the jdzas are the sole ultimate causes of all existences: soul 
is soul because of the jdé« of life, and if it admitted the 
contrary idea of death it would become a dead vital principle, 
which is absurd. Given the hypothesis of the unique 
causative power of the /jd€a:, this argument is incontro- 
vertible. 

Plato was the first to base the immortality of the 
soul on reason, as opposed to tradition and the human\ 
instinct for self-preservation; and he is certainly the 
strongest advocate of the doctrine apart from Revelation. 
He apparently derived it from Pythagoras, rather than from 
Socrates, who, in the Apolog y, halts between two opinions— 
that death is either § UMVOE, ] HOT TH Aeyousva wEern Gory Tis Hol 
(4z70ixno1z—wWwho, in Xenophon’ s Memorabilia, never takes up 
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the doctrine, and whose followers (§ 7), with the exception | 
of Plato, never seem to adopt it. Nor does it take very | 
aeep root in later philosophers: it is always a debatable | 
subject until Christianity arose and based it on the justice | 
and moral purpose of an intelligent Creator. But there is | 
a wide gap between the Platonic and the orthodox doctrine. 
Why did Plato lay such stress on the theory, and how 

did he support it? Its meaning will become fairly clear © 
in the light of the five positions as to the soul which | 
in Plato depend each on the other in such a way that | 
they all stand or fall together: the pre-existence of the — 
soul, the theory of d:éurnors, the continued existence of the 
soul, future rewards or punishments, Transmigration or | 

T Metempsychosis. There is a fixed amount of soul in the © 
\ universe which never dies, and which, therefore, has never — 
| leen born, for only that which has never had a beginning 
}van never have an end: soul has a complete knowledge of 
, real existence which is obscured in each portion of it when 
‘it is incarcerated in some material shape, but is partially 
‘recovered by means of Dialectic; and, whether the in- 
/ dividual soul has a continued independent existence after 
\ its separation from the body—as seems to be implied in the. 
| Phedo—or is merged again into the universal soul from 
| whence it sprang—which seems to be the teaching of the 
| Timeus—in either case the future of the sonl is regulated 
by its past, though the vices which it may have practised 
\in one of its embodiments do not involve it in an eternity 
i\of vice and misery. 

Yet other Platonic arguments in favour of immortality 
must be briefly summarized here. In the Symposium the 
theory rests on the conception of the philosophic ¢pw; which 
is ever striving for higher forms of beauty: this contains 
the germ of the Christian argument from Aspiration, which 
is more closely approximated to in the Thewietus, where the 
épws appears as duoiwos r@ Oew. The AZeno expounds the 
theory of cvéuyyors, and so contributes its share to the 
theory of immortality. The Phedrus contains the argument 
from adronuyoia, v.e., the soul, being self-moved and the 
universal source of motion, must needs be immortal. In 
the Lepublic the principle is laid down that nothing is 

, ee en ae ad a pee, 
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destroyed save by its own proper evil, and from. this it is 
deduced, that as the soul does not perish in consequence of 
its own evil, to wit sin, it is indestructible. Finally, in the 
Timeus the soul cannot die, because it is the abode of reason 
in all its beauty and simplicity. 

(II.) The Ideal Theory was partly an outgrowth, partly a 
subversion, of previous Greek systems tabulated in § 6. 
The earliest thinkers had set themselves the problem of 
Ontology: What is Being? How can we explain the 
Universe? They took things as they were, and wanted to 
know why they were as they were. Then came some 
thinkers who looked a little deeper, and asked how we 
could know things: Empedocles by asserting that we can. 
know things only in virtue of some resemblance between. 
the knowing mind and the known thing; Parmenides by 
maintaining against Heraclitus, that it is only by reducing 
things to some sort of unity that we can know then, raised. 
the problem.of Epistemology : What is Knowing? On the 
top of these speculations came the Sophists, who, pointing 
to the diversity of method and result in their predecessors, 
declared that no such thing as knowledge exists: what 
seems to a man to be right is right, and what seems to a 

_ man to be true is true ; or, as Protagoras puts it, révrav werpov 
_ avdewaros. ‘This is known as the Doctrine of Relatiwity. 

Against this relativity of logical and ethical truth, 
Socrates raised his voice, and said there always lay beneath 

_ diversity of opinions some general conceptions accepted by 
all. Plato took over these general conceptions as his 
starting-point, and elevated them not only into independent 
existences, but into the only real existences (odciar). In 
the Phedo they are the causes, later they are the archetypes, 
of things as known to our senses (§ 2), In the Zimeus 
they are stamped on matter (éxwuyetov, dekuuevn), and so 
make things what they are. In the Republic, where per- 
haps the theory takes its most symmetrical form, they are 
all subordinated to the Idea of the Good, which has in the 
real world the threefold functions that the sun has in the 
phenomenal world: (a) just as the sun is the cause of light 
on one side, and of seeing on the other, so the Idea of 
the Good stands in a causal relation, both to truth and to 
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knowing ; (5) just as the sun is the cause of vitality, so is 
the Idea of the Good the cause of real existence ; (c) just : 
as the sun rules the visible world of sense-perception, so the 
Tdea of the Good rules the intelligible world of reason. _ 

This supremacy of the Idea of the Good, the foundation 
alike of morality and of reality, which, like the rest of the — 
ideas, has both a metaphysical, an ethical, and a logical 
aspect, is cnly hinted at in the Phedo ; the ideas make for 
the Good, but are not yet clustered round it. 

— §5. Analysis of the ‘Phedo.’—Ch. I.—IV.—In answer 
(to Echecrates, Pheedo explains why Socrates was so long in 
prison, and-mentions who were present with him on the 
day of Socrates’ execution, and describes the opening of the 
conversation with him. 

Ch. V.—VII—Socrates expresses the opinion that a 
philosopher should be willing, even wishful, to die, but 
quotes two stock reasons against suicide: (1) We are in ~ 
custody here, and ought not to try to escape ; (2) we are 
the slaves of the gods, and so ought not to deprive them of 
our services. Simmias and Cebes raise the objection that 
in that case Socrates ought not to wish to die. 

Ch. VIII.—XI.—Socrates points out that by dying he 
simply transfers his services to other gods, and that he 
hopes for the best after death. He is told by the execu- 
tioner that so much talking may render death painful, but 
persists in continuing the discussion. He lays it down 
that the whilosopher’s life is nothing but a preparation for death » 
and, accepting the definition of Death as the separation of the 
sou! from the body, shows: (1) That the philosopher is, 
during life, hampered by the needs of the body, whilst his 
mind is hindered by the bodily senses in its search for 
Truth ; and (2) that on present purity future happiness 
depends. 

Ch. XIT.—XIV.—Since none but the pure can attain the 
pure, Socrates shows that the true philosopher cannot but 
wish his soul to shake itself free from the body ; and that 
only such an one can really be brave or temperate from 
adequate motives. What others practise because it is ‘the 
best policy,’ he practises because it is in accordance with 
his Practical’ Wisdom (¢pévyois). In answer to Socrates’ 
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INTRODUCTION. xix 

expression of confidence, that he will soon know whether 
his views are right, Cebes asks for the reasons why he 
believes that the soul does not perish with the body. Five 
arguments for the immortality of the soul are given. 

Ch. XV.—XVII.—(1) Cyclical_—In accordance with the 
principle that opposite 1s generated from opposite, it is probable 
that as there is a process or transition from Jife to Death, 
so, too, there is a process from Death to Life: in fact, if 
there were not such a Cycle of change, the result of the | 
former process working by itself would be universal 
‘death. 

Ch. XVIII.—XXII.—(2) Platonic.—The pre-existence of 
the soul is deduced from the theory that learning is reminis- 
cence, 1.€.. that our ideas (¢g., equality) are innate in the 
soul, obscured at birth, and afterwards gradually re- 
called. | 

Ch. XXIII, XXIV.—Socrates points out how this 
supplements the previous proof that the soul exists after 
death, and promises to try to remove the lingering dread of 
Simmias and Cebes, that possibly the soul may be dispersed 
abroad at death. 7 3 

Ch. XXV.—XXIX.—(3) Metaphysical.—Only that which 
is composite is liable to dissolution ; while what is not com- 
posite is constant and changeless. The ideal or invisible 
world is divine and indissoluble : the phenomenal or visible 
world is mortal and destructible. The soul comes under 
the former, the body under the latter, head. Besides, if 
the body can be long preserved by embalming, how much 
longer should we expect the soul to live? 

Ch. XXX.—XXXIV.—If the soul associates too freely 
with the body it becomes like the body, gross and earthly, 
and after death still haunts the earth till it enters a lower 
animal. ‘The soul which practises popular and social virtue 
enters a higher animal, or man: only that of the genuine 
philosopher joins the gods. The lesson of the doctrine of 
Metempsychosis to the philosopher follows. | 

€h.. XXXV.—XL.—Pause in the discussion: Socrates 
compares himself to the Dying Swan, which sings for joy at 
the approach of death, and invites those present to state 
their difficulties. Simmias’ objection: is not the Soul a 
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_ harmonies when the instrument producing it is dissolved? | 
(Ch. XXXVI.) Cebes’ objection: just as a weaver may 
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harmony of the parts of the body, which perishes like other 

wear out many of his garments, yet ultimately perish him- | 
self, so may not the Soul wear out many bodies, and yet | 
itself also perish at last ? (Ch. XXXVIL.). | 

Pheedo breaks off to depict the dismay created in the 
prison by these objections; Echecrates sympathizes and 
asks for more; Phedo describes Socrates’ calmness and 
patience, and continues the narrative. Socrates warns his — 
hearers against unreasonable p:ocodoyia, as against mis- 
anthropy, and points out his immense personal interest in. 
being able to honestly believe what he has said with regard — 
to the immortality of the soul. i 

Ch. XLI.—XLIII.—(4) Psychological.—The Soul is nota 
harmony: (1) because, if so, it could not have existed ~ 
before the parts whereof it is a harmony, and in that case © 
the doctrine of Reminiscence falls to the ground ; (2) be- 
cause, if so, vice, being a discord, could not exist in the 
soul, as we know it does; (3) because the soul rules the 
body. This is the answer to Simmias. ! 

Ch. XLIV.—XLIX.—Digression, preparatory to solving 
Cebes’ objection—which is carefully re-stated—on Socrates’ 
early dabbling in Physicism in search of a true theory of 
causation. Unsatisfactory as he proved to be, Anaxagoras 
nevertheless, by his conception of a regulating mind, gave 
him his first notion of a teleological (see note, 97 C) theory | 
of the universe: hence his attempts to arrive at definitions 
and general conceptions (evvoas), and later the Ideal theory. 
This means that the cause of beauty, of two, efc., is the idea 
of beauty, of duality, etc.: beyond this statement no true 
philosopher will go. | 

Ch. L.—LVI.—(5) Ideal. It being granted that ideas exist, 
and that things are what they are by participation im those ideas, 
Socrates shows that contrary ideas may coexist in the same 
thing, but can never combine: an idea cannot admit (a) its’ 
opposite, or (b) an idea which necessarily contains its 
opposite, ¢.g., the triad containing the idea of odd can never 
admit its opposite even ; but at “the approach of either (a) — 
or (6) it either (1.) withdraws or (ii.) perishes 
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INTRODUCTION, | XX1 

Applying this to the concrete, since a thing 1s what it red 
because of the immanence of an idea, which can never 
admit its opposite, therefore soul, which contains the~ 
principle of life in the body, can never combine with death, 
which is the opposite to life. It is, therefore, deathless ; 
and so indeed indestructible, for on the approach of death 
alternative (ii.) not being open to it—since that word means 
death—it (i.) withdraws and lives on in Hades. 

Cebes is at length convinced : Simmias, though satisfied 
with the proof, still feels misgivings, and is encouraged to 
search further into the truth of the hypothesis on which the 
proof rests. 
— Ch. LVII.—LXII.—Myth regarding the conformation of 
the earth, and of the underworld to which the soul goes on 
its withdrawal from the body. The earth is a sphere 
balanced in the midst of the heavens: we live in a foggy 

hollow in its surface, all unconscious of the brighter region 
of the upper earth where is no fog. There are many other 
‘such hollows, the chief of which is Tartarus, whereinto all 
the rivers of the earth flow, and whence they reissue: of 

and Cocytus. Thither the souls of the departed come for 
_ judgment: those which have lived fair lives are sent to 
- Acheron till they are cleansed; those which have sinned 
past cure are hurled into Tartarus for ever; those whose 
cuilt, bad as it is, is not past remedy, are sent to Tartarus 
till they are forgiven by those whom they have wronged ; 
those which have lived holy lives ascend to the earth’s 
higher and true surface, and live in bliss and purity. 

Ch. LXIII.—LXVII.—How Socrates applies the myth, 
and teaches that we must keep ourselves unspotted from 
the world ; how he gives his last requests, and tells Crito 
not to talk of ‘ burying Socrates,’ but of ‘ burying Socrates’ 
body’; how he bathes and says good-bye to his friends ; 
how he drinks the poison, and how he dies, saying :— . 

‘ Crito. we owe a cock to Asclepius: pay it, and do not forget !’ 
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THE CHARACTERS OF THE DIALOGUE. 

ECHECRATES. 

PHAEDO. 

APOLLODORUS. 

SOCRATES. 

CEBES. 

SIMMIAS. 

CRITO. 

THE ATTENDANT OF THE ELEVEN. 



®ATAQN 

nH Tept wuxns, 7OcKos. 

TA TOY ATAAOLOY ITPOZQTIA. 

EXEKPATHS, ®AIAQN, AITOAAOAOQPOS, 

ZQKPATHS, KEBITY, SIMMIAS, KPITON, 

O TON ENAEKA YITHPETH2. 

I. EX. Airés, 6 Baidwv, tapeyévov Dwxparer Eexeivy TH 
© BR «@ X , + B) cas / BI SAA NPEPG., 7) TO Pappakov eriev Ev TH SeTMwTNPLM, 7) GAAOV TOV 

NKOVCAS ; 

PAIA. Aurés, 6 ’Eyexpares. 

EX. Té obty 6% eorw arra elev 6 avip Tpd Tov Oavarov; 
\ A 5] fe CQ SS 1 SNe), / \ \ os Kal Tws eTeAevTA ; yOEwS yap av eyO akovoaiw. Kal yap oUTE 

tov ToAitov PAraciov oddels wavy Te emrywpid(es TA VUV 
"AQAH ” We 3 las i “~ 3 10 gy - A nvale, oUTE Tis Levos APiKTas ypdvov GvXVOU ExelHev, doTUS AV 
a. , 3 A a a aN / 7 V9 new owades Te ayyetAar olds T Hv TEept TOUTWY, TAHV ye Oy OTE 

, \ 3 , a \ oo IQ\ oy Pa pappakov Tiwv amrolavor* Tov dé dAAwV ovdev ctyev Ppdcery. 

PATA. Ovde 7a epi THs Sixns dpa eriGerGe ov tpdmov 

EYEVETO ; : 

EX. Nai, ratra pev piv yyyedr€é tis, Kat eOavudopev 

ce, dru 7A é ITHS TOAAW VU pat iaro0 6 aL YEevopevns avTnS TOAAW VoTEpov PaiveTas aoOa- 
, a @ a vov. Tt ovv hv TOUTO, & Paidwr ; 

PAIA. Tox ts avr@, 6 “EXéxpares, cvveBy* ervxXev yap 
T) Tporepaig tis SiKys 9 Tpipva eoTeppEvy TOU TAdiov, O «is 

— Ayjrov ’*APnvaior réeurovew. 

ce PHD. 2 
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2 PLATO, PH2ZDO. 

EX. Tovro d€ 6) ri éorw ; 

@PAIA. Totr eore 765 mrotov, ds dacw “AOnvaio, ev @ 
B fa) , > K / \ 8} € ee Wee 2 ” 7] % 

NOEVS TOTE ELS PYNTHV TOVS Ols ETTA €KELVOUS WX€ETO AYOv KQL 

éowoe Te Kal atTds ecwOn. Tw odv “AméAAwv evEavTo, ws 

AéeyeTat, TOTE, Eb TwWHeiev, ExdoToU ETovs Hewpiav amdeww eis 

AjArov* jv oy det Kat viv ete €€ Exeivou Kat eviavTov TO Dew 
, > se S ” a 6 / , ase | Teumovew. erevoav ody apEwvTar THS Oewpias, vouos éeotiv — 

avTots ev TH XpOvH TO’TH KaHapetew THY TOAW Kat Snuoria 
Bes , NC bea 9 A\ ? >)? N = 

pndeva aroxtivvevat, mpiv av ets AnXdov te adixntat TO mAotov 

kat maAwv Sevpo* TovTo 6’ eviote ev TOAAD xpd ( a at maAuv Sevpo* Tov tore ev D Xpovw ylyveTau, OTav 
, yA 3 , 3 , 5 \ Se XN an ? 

C rvyoow avewo droAaPovres avtots. apx7 0 éoti THs Oewpias, 
9 Mle ie \ n°: , , \ , A , 
éerevoav 6 tepevs TOV AmdAAwvos orepy THY Tptpuvayv TOV TXoiov* 

TouTo © eTvxev, Gorep A€yw, TH TpoTEepaia THs Sikns yeyovos. 

Sid TavrTa Kat roAds Xpovos eyeveTo TH Zwxpdrer ev TH Seopw- - 
Sy es€ \\ “a he \ L. Typiw o peTaky THS Oikns Te Kat Oavarov. 

II. EX. Té &¢ 8) 7a wepi avrov tov Oavarov, & Paidwv ; 
, \ , ‘ , S se. e , Ti fv Ta AcxOevTa Kat TpaXOevTa, Kat Tives ot Tapayevopevot 

TOV emiTndeiwy TH GVOpi; 7 OVK Eiwv ob dpxXoVTES Tapetlvat, 

GAN epnos ereAXciTa Hidrwv ; 7 

D PATA. Ovdapds, dAAa rapynody tives Kat wodXoé ye. 

EX. Tatra oi TavTa. 7 pol usiitas Ws gaperrara npev 

dmayyetAat, eb py Tis ToL aaxXoAla frye ovoa. 

PATA. ’"AAXG cyorAdlw ye Kat Teper Russ Supyforac- 

Oar’ Kat yap 76 peuvnoOar SwKpdrovs Kat avtov A€yovTa Kal 
” p) , ” aN , ¢ G&AXOv akovovTa EmoLyEe Gel TAVTWY NOLOTOV. 

EX. “AXAAa pay, 6 Paidiwv, Kat Tovs akovropevous ye 

TOLOUTOUS sie €xeis' GAAG TeepO ws av oo aeppeeTerd 

dueEeA Ociv ravra. 

E PAIA. Kai pny cywye Oavpdoia erafov mapayevopuevos. 
ry) Nd ink / , 2 Nee Nee <a ee ovTe yap ws OavaTw mrapovTa pe avdpds eruTndetou EAEoS Elo 7HeL* 

) / , 3. A > , > 7 \ A ae evdaiwv yap pot avnp epaiveto, ® Hyexpares, kal TOU TpdzroVv 
\ ~ i c Pb] ~ \ / 2 Po 4 7 > A 

Kal TOV Adywv, Ws adeds Kal yevvaiws erTeAEVTA, WOTE MOL ExEiVOV 

TapictarOar pnd’ eis"Avdov idvra avev Oetas poipas tévar, dAAG 



CH. I.—IIL, pp. 58, 59. . 3 

Kab exetoe adixopevov eb mpd&ev, eimep Tis TwToTE Kat GAXos. 5Y 
: 3 , 4 SEN \ 4 

Sua. 84) Tatra ovdev wdvy~pou edeevvov Eloyer, ws EtKds Gv Ooerev 
Ss a f Ns. : eivat mapovtTe wevOe: ovTe ad yOdov7 ws ev prAccodpia nuov— 

ne 

Sy] > q Dh. e SS ‘\ € Xr J a3 , s ‘ 6vTwV, MaomeEp cidiOerpev? Kal yap ot Adyou ToLOvTOL TIVES HOY 
p) 9 2 a » , ‘0 an pe DP 3 40 a GAN atexvos atomdv Ti por TAOS TapHVv Kai Tis anOns Kpa- 

Gis GO TE THS NOOVAS TVYKEKPAapEVN OMOV Kal amo THS Aviys, 
3 Z 4 ey lA 3 aA 7 ~~ XN UA ¢€ 
evOvupovpev OTL avTixa exetvos EeueAXre TeAeUTAV. Kal TAVTES Ob 

, A Na ¢ , uN eS A D7 \ 
TapovTes TYEOOV TL OUTW SteKEipeDa, OTE prev yeAwvTes, EvioTe SE 

daxpvovres, eis dé nuav kat Svadepdvtws, "AwoAAddwpos* oicOa 

yap Tov Tov avdpa Kai TOY TPOTOV avTOD. B 

EX. Ilds yap ov; 

PATA, ’Exeivos te Toivuy Tavraracww ovtws efXev, Kal av- 
yet 3S > 4 \ e TOS Eywye ETETAPaypNnV Kat ob dAAoL. 

EX. “Ervxov 6€, & Paidwy, tives Tapayevdpevor ; 

PATA. Odrds re 52) 0 ’AToAASSwpos TOV EertXwpiwv TapHy 
\e / Le \ SOC f \ 7 e 

kat 0 KpitéBovAos kat 6 ratip avTov Kpitwv, kai ére “Eppo- 

yevns kat "Emuyevns Kat Aicyivns cat ’Avticbevns: av dé Kal 

Kriyowmmos 6 Iaavieds kat Meve£evos kat dXAou Tues TOV Ere 
yg if , 5 > | ae 

xwpiov’ UIddrwv 6€, otpat, jnoOever. 

EX. Fevor de tues wapijcay ; C 

PATA. Nai, Yippias rE ye 0 OnBatos Kat KeBns xat Bar- 

dwvidns kat Meyapodey KuxAcidns te kat Tepyiwv. 

EX. Ti d€; "Apiorimmos cat KAcduBporos rapeyévovto ; 

BAIA. Ov dra: ev Atyivy yap éAéyovto etvan. 
EX. “AAXos 5€ tus rap ;s 

BAIA. Yxeddv Te ofuar TovTovs wapayever Oat, 

EX. Ti ovv 67; tives, his, Hoav ot Adyo ; 

III. PAIA.VEyé co e€ dpyis rdvra repdcopas Siny%- 
weN N SS \ \ 4 e vA Sf, lay 

oacOar, det yop Sy Kat Tas mpdcbev yuepas cidOepev horrav D 
X- 3 x \ cS \ \ 7 id v4 

Kat €y® kat ot GAAo. rapa Tov LwxpaTn, TvAAEydpevor EwOev 
> XN 6 VA 3 ® Nweat OL. De f- ‘ Xr ? Q 5 €ig TO OuvKagTypLov, Ev @ Kal y Sikn Eyevero* tAnciov yap Hr. 

TOU Oeopwrypiov. mepreuevomey otV ExdoTOTE, ews dvoLXDein Td 

SeopuTyprov, SuatpiBovtes per’ GAAHAWY* avedyeTo yap od mpd" 

/ 2—2 
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erred) O€ VOLK Dein, cio pev Tapa TOV LwKpaTy Kat TA ToAAG Suy- 

pepevopev per’? avTov. Kal 51) Kal TOTE TpwWiaiTepov TUVEAEyypEV. 

TH Yop TpoTepaia npepa ererdy E€7AOopev EK TOV Seopwrypiov 
€ UA 3 , Y \ l= > UZ > 2 ” 
eomrepas, ervOoueOa, OTe TO TAoLov Ex AjAov aduypevov ein. Tap- 

, 3 > th 4 ¢€ oe 79 3 x 3 ia 

nyyctAapev otv aAXAnXAOs KEV WS TPWiatTaTa, Ets TO ELWOOs. 

Kal nKopev, kat nuty e&eAOwv 6 Ovpwpds, dazep ciwVer VraKkoveLv, 

ELITEV TEPLULEVELV KGL [11] TPOTEPOV TapLEvat, EWS GV avVTOS KeAEvoN. 
“AG , DS ancs/ Cy he ae 6 > , XN EXX 

vouot yap, ey, “ot evoeka Ywoxpdty Kat rapayyéAAovow, 
érws av THOE TH uEpa TeAEvTHTY.’ ov ToALy O ody xpovov 
3 Q ly Neo ee e A > ? b) J, > - | 

€7 LOX WV 1KEV KQt exeAevev Has ELO LEVEL, ELOLOVTES OVV KATE- 

NapBavopev Tov pev Loxpdaty apts AedAvpevov, THY b€ BavOir- 
, , By , \ Ou t] an XQ 

THY — VLyYVwokKels yop == €X OVC av TE TO TWALOLOV AVTOV KAL- 

L e S S G1 WANS ee ie , > , , 
TapakaOnuevnv. ws ody eldev yas n BavOirrn, avevpyynoe Te 

\ A» » i) e MS +7 e a id c@> 2 
Kat ToLavT’ aTTa elev, ota 57 eitwOacw at YUVALKES, OTL W LO-- 

A Ve los n e 3 ie \ X UA KpaTEes, VOTATOV OF TE TPOTEPOVTL VUV OL ETLTHOELOL Kat OV TOU- 

Tous.’ Kal 6 Zwxparys PrAEPas eis TOV Kpitwva: “O Kpitwv,’ én, 
€°9 s aA ” 9 Nc Ae ee {2 ae A aTaAyeTW TIS AUTHV olKade.” Kal ExeivnV pev arHyoV TLVEs TOV 

A 2? “ , Q\ 7 e€ \ = > 

tov Kpitwvos Boaodv te kat Korropevnv: 0 b€ ZwKparys ava- 

KaOi(spevos ets THY KAiVHV OvVEKapWe TE TO OKEAOS Kal eFeTpLYe 
= ip X , 4 . © f o 9 | EG ean 7 , TH XELpi, Kal TPiPwv Gua? “ws drorov, EPpy, “@ avdpes, EoLKe Te 

i) (al eA aA e + eqs ¢€ 7 , 

elvat TOUTO, 0 KaAovCL ot aVOpwiror HOU* ws Oavpariws réedpuKE 
N XN “A > i“ > \ , CG XN SN: x Tpos TO OOKOVY EvayTiov EivaL, TO AvTTNPOV, TH Apa fev AVTO pA 

eOédew mapaytyverOar TH avOpwme, eav dé Tis OiwdKY TO € eeXew rapayty A poTo, s OwwKyn TO ETEpOV 

kat AapPavy, TXEddv Te dvayKdfer Oar AapBavewv Kat Td ETEpov, 
7 > lan A , ony. 49 / ay 7 

OOTEP EK pLas KopYpys TvvnpyEvw Ov’ OvTE. Kai pot SoKel,’ ehy, 

‘et evevdnoev avta. Aiowros, pv0ov av cuvOeivat, ws 6 Geds Bov- 

Nopevos atta duarAd~ar moXAeuovvtTa, emer) ovK edvvaTo, 
la “ SAN > a \ / \ \ ~ @a Nn ouviwev els TaYTOV avTos Tas Kopudds, Kal Sid Tavta O av Td 

erepov Tapayevytat erakoXovbel vorEpov Kal Td ETEpov. WoTEP 
S \ 2.08 7 3 Vo eat a A > x 

ovv Kal avTM por EoLKev" eEELOH VTO TOV Seaod HV eV TO 
, , 4 A 3 /, Wd \ / > “a 

okéXeu TpdTEepov TO GAyewvov, HKeww Or) haiverar erakoAovOovv 
TO 7/00.’ 

IV. ‘O oty KéBys trodaBdv: ‘vy tov Ala, & THxpares,’ 
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»” en 92 , 3 , \ la A , 
ep, €U y ETOLYITO AS AVAPLVIYTAS fe. TEpt Yop TOL TWV TT Ol7) [LG- D 

a ? B) , N a Cale /2 , Ne eee) 
TWV WV TET OLY KAS EVTELVAS TOVS TOV Aiowzov Aoyous KQUt TO €lS 

tov ’AmoAXAw rpooipiov Kat dAXot TuvEes pe 7}5N TpoVTO, aTap Kat — 
# , a x , > \ “a 5 3 , 

EKinvos mponv, 6 Tt more StavonGeis, ererdy Sevpo HAGes, erotnoas 
> GUT, TPOTEpov ovdeV TUTOTE TOLnTAS. Et ODY TL GOL peAEL TOU 

my” >) ae. E Sih 3 14 @ a ave 5 w a 5S id 

EX ELV epLe VvyV® ATOKPLVaAc Ql, OTAV Pe ts €p TO — €U OLOA 

? iif bee Sek v4 \ / 9 “rE , 9 9 

yap, OTL EpyoeTar —— ElTTE, TL KXP1) deyeuv. eye Tolvuv, edn, 
~ 4 A ¢ Be “atTo, © KéBys, TaAn On, Ste ovK exetvp BovAdpevos ovde Tols 

TOLpacrtv avrov avTirexvos civat eroinea TaAVTA—nON Yap, Ws Ov 
es y 5) 92 2) aA > / 2\2 Nes 
padvov etn—ar’ evuTrviwy Two arorerpapevos, Tt NEEL, Kal apo- 

TLOVpEVOS, ci TOAAGKIS TAVTHV THV MOVTLKHV jLOL ETLTATTOL TroLely. 
Lo \ \ #0 4 5 AX 4 An \ De NS Oe 

qv yap oy arra Tode* woAXGKis por potTwY TO AUTO EVUTVLOV 

év T® TapeADdvTt Biw, dAAoT’ ev GAAY der Hatvdpevov, TA AVTE 

d¢ Aéyov’ & LHKpares, epy, movatKHV Tole Kat Epyafov. Kal EyH 

ev ye TH mpdabev xpdvw, dep ExpaTTov, TOUTO vireAdpPavov 
aT 2 uA V4 Ni ig® U4 74 e A avTo por mapaKkeAcver Oat Te Kat emixedevetv, GoTEP Ot TOS 

ry id 4 xX; 2 XN gy NY Seah, e yi » Gover SiakeXevdpevor, kat enol oUTw TO EviTrVLOV, OEP ET PATTOV, 
: nA 2 , SS aA e , \ ” 

TOUTO emiKeAcvery, povotKiV Tovey, ws PiAocodias pev ovons 

peylorns povorkys, euov O€ TOTO TpaTTovTOs* voy 8 ered? H 
/ af Xi ge A ~ ¢ \ re cat , 

te OiKn EyeveTo Kal 7 TOV Deov EopTy SueKwWAvE pe aToOVACKELY, 
ry : A > 7 UA 4 Nir ES lA 

edo€e XpHvat, et Apa woAXAAKLS LoL TPOTTATTOL TO EviVLoV TAUTHY 

nv Snuwon poveky, ely, pn amreOn ITO, GAAG ¢ THv Onuwdn povotkyny morety, pn arecOjoar avTwm, GAAG Tovey. 
3 , N 5 eC ewe, \ 9 , , aoparerrepov yap eivar py amevar ply apoowcac Oat Tou}- 

CAVvTG Tounpata Kat mevOduevov TH EvUTViwW, OUTW Or) TPOTOV 
X 3 \ 0 hs 3 4 ® e Gx Lf eas XN N x pev els TOV Dedv eroinoa, ob jv 7 Tapovea Ovoia: peta Se Tov 

, > , 7 \ XN , ” i) Q\ 5 

Gcov, evvornjoas, OTL TOV TroLNnTHY S€oL, Elrep peAXOL ToLNTHS Elvat, 

mouetv pvOovs, dAX’ ov Adyovs, Kat av'tds ovK 7 pv0oXoyiKés, 

dua Tavta 5% ovs Mpoxeipovs efxov Kai Hrictdpnv pious Tors 

Aicdérov, tovtous eroinoa, ots mpwtous éveTvXov. 

1 V. Tavra otv, & KeBns, Kujve dpae, cat éppac Oar Kai, 

61 

B 

ia, Toppovy, eye OudKew ws TaXLoTA, Grete OE, WS eouKe, TH- C 

pepov’ KeAevovor yap "AOnvaio..’ Kai 6 Liyppias: ‘otov rapa- 

KeAcver, epy, TOVTO, @ ZwKpates, Kvyvw; wodAAd yap 78n evte- 
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4 a 9§ , X 5 3 ea 3 QA ” dap ¢€ TUXNKA TH avopi' Tx«ddv odv, EE OV eyo YoOnpaL, Ovd’ Orwa- 
a (47 NN =) ? 9 Ce 8 79> & 9 ch CL , 

TLOVV ToL Ekv Elvae TeioeTaL. “Ti dai; 4 8 ds, ov Prddcodos 

Kinvos ; “euouye Soxei,’ edn o Lippias. “eOeAnoes Toivuy Kat 

Kinvos kat mas, drm agiws TovTov Tov mpdyyaTos pEeTerTLV. 
3 - 7 v4 e v4 >) 14 Q i) > 

Ov pPeVTOL Lows Bidcerat avrdv’ ov yap pact Oepirdv eivas. 
. o¢ , a A N , x 8 aA , 3.3 

Kab GLa, Neywv TAVTOA KaOnke Ta OKEAH ad THS KAiVNS Ext 

THY ynv, Kat Kale(ouevos otTws dn Ta Aouad SuedEyero. | 
Bd npeto obv avTov 6 KeBys: “ras tovto Aéyes, & DwHxKpartes, Td 
py Oepurdy etvar cavtdv BidferOou, eOéAav F dv To aroOvic- 

Kovte Tov piddccodov erecbar; ‘ri dé, © KeEBns; ovK axnkdare 
, \ ae aA , , , ’ ob TE Kal Dipias wept TOV ToLovTWVY Pidodaw avyyeyovores ; 

“ovdev ye caés, ® Ldxpares.’ “GAA pay Kal ey@ e& axons 

mept avtav Aéyw* a pev ov TYYXAVH aKHKOds, POdvOs ovdels 
ANE \ SS Ly \ tx d £ 3 P < 

eyelv, Kal yap tows Kal padioto, mperes pedAovTa exeioe 
5} Tad a \ Tan \ “A > 2 aodnpetv Stackoretv Te Kat pvOoAocyeiv mept THs aarodnpias 
A 3 a - XN DEN 4 i a X\ ” \ A 

THS EKEL, TOLAV TLVG AVTHV OlouEOa EivaL* Ti yap GY TLS Kal ToLot 
7X > a 2s oh , is A , ie GAXO ev TH pEXpL HALoV SvTPOV XpOVY ; 

VI. ‘Kara ri 84 otv more ov dace Oewitov eivat avrov 
e > UA 5 4 ? \ ” e a \ 

EQUTOV GTOKTLVVUVAL, © VwWKpates; 70n yap eywye, Orep vuv 82) 

ov pov, Kat PiroAdov Kovoea, OTE Tap’ Huiv SunTaro, Hon Se 
, oo» A e 3 tf Lod A X X X\ be | 

Kat dAAwV TivOV, Ws ov déot TOUTO ToLEtv’ Tades de TEpl adToV 

ovdevds mubmote ovdev akjKoa,.” “dAXAd mpoOuvpetoOat xpH,’ edy* 
eh Ne iit a US , ” , , a 
TAKG Yop aV KL AKOVO ALS. tOWS MEVTOL Oavpacrov aot pavet- 

3 2 l4 ~ ” € , 4 La) > \ QZ 

Tal, €& TOUTO povov TOV dAAWY ardvTwY darAOvV EoTLV Kal OvdE- 
4 “es 3 , LA \ > ” id ‘\ Tote TVYXaVvEL TH avOpwrm, WoTEp Kai TaAAG, EoTLW OTE Kal 

ois BeAtiov TeOvdvar 7 Cyv’ ois bé BeATLoV TeOvdvor, Oavparrdy 

igws cor paiveTat, eb TovTOLS Tots avOpwrots pr) GOLOV adTOUS 
€ ‘ > A 3 Noe a 7 > z. 9 \ 
EauTovs ed movetv, aXAG GAXov Set Tepipeverv EvepyeTnv.’ Kat 

6 KéBys jpeua eriyeAdcas: “irtw Leds, edn tH adrov pwovy 

B eirov. “kat yap av ddfeev,’ edn 6 Lwxparys, ottw y’ eivat 

G&oyov' ov pevTot GAN’ tows y’ exer Ta Adyov. 6 pev OdV eV 

dmroppytous Aeydpevos rept avTov Adyos, ws Ev Tuve Hpoupa éojuev 
e » \ b) a eee > , , 2Q9 3» ot avOpwmroe Kat ov Set dn EavTov ex TavTys Ave ovd’ aarod.- 

‘ 

a 

~ 

i 
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6 la vA i id v4 Q 5) e AIS - 5 Bit 9 

parkEy, peyas TE Tis poe Haiveras Kat ov pa.dtos Sudety* ov 

pevror GXAG Tdde ye pou OoKet, O KEGys, ed AEyer Oat, Td Deods 
3 ie “~ \ 3 7 Ne ss lal ‘ 3 VA el A 

ELVaL NOV TOUS ErLMEeOUMEVOUS Kal UAS TOUS avOpwrouUS EV TOV 
yy a Q A o) bt X\ b) } las a ae Cees 9 

KTnaTwV Tots Deots eivar, 7) Tot ov SoKxet ovTws;’ * Emorye, 
Si e Ke [ous S ; ey I 4 € \\ NF sh in) i - gpynoiv 6 KeBys. ‘ovKovy,’ 7} 8 6s, “Kat ov dv TOV GavTOU KTHEG- 

TwV Eb TL AVTO EaVTS GTOKTLVVVOL, pL) TNHVaVTOS Gov OTL BovrAE 

avTo TeOvavar, YaAETaivols GV AUTH, Kal Et TLVA EXOLS TLLwpiay, 
a Me Die 1S U4 99 7 ec» “Z uy 3 7 Tiwpoto av; “wavy y’, Epy. “tows Toivyy TaiTH OVK aAoyor, 

py) TpOTEpov avTov daroKTivvbvar Seiv, piv avayKyny Twa Oeds 
erimeuiy, GoTEp Kal THV VUV Hiv TapovTay.’ 

VII. “’AAX eikés,’ ey 6 KeBys, “rourd ye daiverar. 4 

pevrot vuv O12 <Acyes, TS TOUS Pirocdpors padis av EHéXELW azro- 
6 S 54 = > So See, ” e\ ~ or ze 

VAT KELV, EOLKEV TOUTO, ® DHKpares, aTOTw, €iEep O VU On EAE 
3 , + Q f » Y B) i e > 

yomev evrAdyws exer, TO Ocdv TE eivar Tdv EeripeAovpevov LOY 

Kal NUas exeivou KTHUATA eivat, TO yap pay ayavaKTety TOUS 
3 an @ ppovipwrarovs eK TaVTHS THS Oepamreias amiovTas, EV 7 ETLOTa- 

ae B) a 7 lA 3 = 4 3 U4 iv ) 

_ TOVTLW AVTOV OlTEp ApLOTOL EioLY TwV OVTwWY ExicTaTaL, Jeol, OK 

exer Adyov. ov ydp Tov avTOS ye GUTOU OleTAL GpeLVOV Emipe- 
Ajocer Oat EAcbMepos yevopevos’ GAN avdnTos pév avOpwiros 
2_9N 5) 2 a i > 3,.N a la W3 TAX’ av oinbein TavTa, pevKTéov eivat amd Tov SeordTov, Kal ovK 

av Aoyiforro, ott ov dei ard ye Tov ayafov devyeav, add dri EB 
lA v4 Q 3 v4 A , e \ “ ” parwora, rapapeverv, 616 adoyioTrws av pevyou* Oo de VoVV EXwV 

ervOvpot mov dv det eivar mapa TH avTov PeATiove. Kaitos 
Pica > ? 3 , 3 >. NALA YD 

OUTWS, ® VWKPATES, TOVVAVTLOV ElVaL ELKOS 7) O VUY On EXEYETO" 

Tovs pev yap ppovimsous ayavakteiy aroOvicKovTas TpETeL, TOUS 

& addpovas xaipew. akotoas oty 6 DwxpaTns joOnvat TE por 

edoge Ty TOU KeBnros mpaypareia, kat extPrAEWas Els Huas? “deb 
> » (406 2 I ‘\ PB) igs SS 3 ? SANZ 

to, epy, “0 KeBns Adyous Tivds dvepevvga Kal od wavy edbews 

eOéAer meiPer Oat, OT av Tis ein.” Kalo Lippias’ “dAAG pay,’ 

Epy, @ LHKpares, vv ye pot Sokel Te kai atm AEcyew KeBys- 

Ti yap av BovAdpevor avdpes Topot ws aAnOus Seordras apei- 
> ‘ae 7 x (2 7 5 4 3 oe Ve VOUS aUTWOV Pevyorey Kal padiws amaAXdtToOWTe aiTov; Kai 

pot doxet Kens cis oé teivey tov Adyov, Ste ovTw padiws 

63 
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, Ri He: se 3 , \ o>» , py , e x8 
hepets Kat ynuas atoXcitwv Kat apxovtas ayabots, ws avTds 

omoroyeis, Geos.’ “Sixata,’ eb, “A€yeTe. ofpar yap Dyas Aeyeuv, 
a , N a > s ¢ > _ 
OTL XpH pe Tpds TavTa aroAoyjocacOa borep ev SiKacTHpiO. 
en 9 \ > 9 9 c , 
TV pev OV, Edy O Dippias, y 

VIII. ‘Bépe 5y,’ 7 & bs, ‘retpabw wiPavdtepov mpds vpas 
9 , A N N , aes , 9 9 Cm 
arodoyjoarbat 7 mpds Tovs SikagTds. eyo yap,’ epy, “O Dip- 

“ x iy > \ \X 9 4 La \ SS A pia Te Kat KeBys, et pev py Opn n&ew mpwrov pev mapa Oeorvs 
7 4 Wee , A X ee VA adAXouvs codhovs Te Kat ayaous, ereita Kat map’ avOpwzovs TeE- 

4 3 , Lo 3 4 3Q7 XN 3 > = 

TeXevTyKOTaS apeivous Twv EvOdde, HOiKOvVY AY OVK GyAVAKTOV 

To Oavdtw: voy d€ eb inte, Ort Tap’ avdpas Te EAtrifw api~er Oat 

ayafot’s* Kal ToUTO pev OVK av Tavu SucxvpLoaipny* OTL pev- 
XN \ l4 4 > X a Loe | ig 5g Tot Tapa Geovs deordtas wavy ayabovs H&ew, eb tore, OTL, ElrEp 

Ti dXAo TOV ToLOvTwV, SucyYUpLoaipny av Kal TovTO, wate did 
a 9 e , 9 me 1S > | aes ee Btn 

TAVTA OVX OpMolws ayavakTw, GAA’ evedrris Ete Eivat TL TOtS TE- 
. 4 la of \ i? (é \ 7 

teXeuTN KOOL Kai, OoTEp ye Kal maAar AEyeTat, TOAD Gpe.vov 

Tois dyabots 7) Tots Kakois.’ “Ti odv,’ Edn O Dippias, ~O® Yox- 

pares; avTds exwv THY didvotav TavTHV Ev VM EXELS amLEVaL, 7H 
nN € a , Q x Xr, A A He aA 3 

Kav nuiv petadoins ; Kowdv yap 67 Ewouye OoKel Kal nutv €ivat 
3 AN ~ X q 3 4 > , aN Q 4 

dyabdv TovTo, kat aya cor droAoyia eoriv, edv darep Eyets 
e “ , 9 C23 \ i? > 7 € Lal \ K 7 npas meions. “drXXrAd mepdoopa, edn. “rpatov dé Kpitwva 

Tovee oKePdpeba, Ti eotw 6 PotrAcerOai pot Soxet raAat Eizetv.’ 

“ri, @ VHKpates,’ epy 6 Kpitwv, adAo ye 7 radar por A€yer 6 ped- 

Awv cor SHE Td PdppaKov, 6TL xpH Tor Ppdtew ws EAdxioTA 

Siaréyer Oar; dno yap OcpyaiverOar warrov diadreyouevous, 

deiy dé ovdev ToLovTOV mporPepety TH PapyaKw* et Oe juH, EviorE 

dvayKdfer Oat kat Sis Kat tpls wiveww Tovs TL TOLOUTOV TOLOVVTAS.” 
xe / ey 9 W ¢€ , = ebay ¢ > x / € ‘ae Kat 0 LwKpaTys* Ea,’ Epn, Yalpev avTov' aAAG povov TO EavTOV 

cs e \ an , aN . a \ a \ TapackevaleTH WS Kat dis Swowv, eav de Sey, Kal Tpis. “adAG 

oxeddv péev Ts 0n,’ Epn 6 Kpitwv: “aAAa por raAae Tpdypara, 

mapexe.” “ea avtov, edn. “adAX? tiv oy Tots Suxartais Bov- 
oo \ , 3 ae 74 7 Dak a. A 

Aopar 45 Tov AGYov azrodovvat, Ws por PaiveTat ELKOTWS aV7P 

Tw ovTt év dirAocodia Siatpivas tov PBiov Oappetvy péAAwv azro- 
o \ 4 > 3 val / ” > , OaveioOar Kat eveAmis elvar exet peyiota olcerGar ayala, 

bis. aa aeons pen 

es 
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ereioav TeXcvTHTH? ToS av odv Oy TOVO’ OvTWS ExoL, © Zypia 
\ Ke > ‘\ 7 UA te kai KéBns, eyo repacopar ppdoa. 

= IX. Kuvdvvetdovor yap dco tvyxdvovew opOus arrdpevor 

; pirrocodias AcAnOEevar Tods AAXovs, dT ovdev AAXO avTot EreTN- 

devovow 7 amoOvicKey Te Kat TEAVaVaL. Et OdV TOUTO AAnOEs, aTO- 

mov Snmov av ein rpoOvpeto Oar pev ev ravTt TH Bim pndev dAAO 

) TOUTO, HKoVTOS Sé 1) aVTOU ayavaKTely, 0 TAAGL TpoEOvBOvVTO 

TE Kal ereTHOEvov. Kal 6 Lipias yeAdoas: ‘vy Tov Aia,,” edn, 

©@ LwHKpares, od wavy ye pe vUV ehacelovra éroinoas yeAd B : pe y noas yeNaoat. 
» X\ bh or \ AX Xx PN ae 3 , PS) tox On oipat yap dv O17 Tovs ToAXAOds avTd TOVTO akovoavTas SoKety Eb 

, x, A 3 \ ¢ S BOX lA A \ 

mavy eipnoBar eis Tovs PiAo~opovyTas Kal Evudavar av Tovs 
\ oi ae , ey ” a e % j a 

pev wap’ nutvy avOpwrovs Kal wavy, OTL TH OvTL OL prAocodovuvTes 

Oavatuct Kat opas ye od AcATOacw, OTs BELot eiowv TOVTO Tac- 

xew.” ‘Kat adnO7 y’ av AEyouev, © Dippia, TAHVY ye Tov opas 

py AeAnOevar. Aé€ANOev yap avrods, 7 Te Oavatract kai 7) AEvot 

eiawv Oavdrov Kat otov Oavatov ot ws addnOus drdrAdcodor. 
” J. 5 9s 4 Q e “A b] Bee , -3 , 3 ee 5 eirwpev yap, edn, ‘pds nuas avTovs, yaipery elovTes Exetvous* C - 

e , 0 4, N @ i > 2 C i > e Xr XN e€ nyovpeOa te Tov Odvarov civar; ‘rdavu ye, efn vroAaBov Oo 

Lippias. Sapa py adrAXo Tey THY THS PuyAs ard TOV TdbpaTos 
> WA Le a X Ze \ SS 0) SN ~N amarhaynv; Kat etvar TovTO TO TEOVavat, Xwpis pev amd THS 

~ 9 ‘ x8 he New a , \ N 
Yoxyns aradkAayev avTd Ka?’ avTd 76 Twopa yeyovEevat, xwpis de 

\ N i a , 3 A x N SheeepaS 
THv WuxXnVv ard Tov Gwpatos aradXayeicay avTiVv Kal’ avTHY | 

e€ivat; apa pr drAXo tt H Oavaros 7) TovTO;’ 6 ovK, GAAG TOUT,’ © 

epyn. ‘oKewar O74, ® ayae, éav dpa Kat col EvvdoKy darep éepoi. 
= X\ VA “~ 3 e wn .) \ @ “~ 

EK yap ToVTwWY padrXov otuar nuas eloer Oar Tept GV TKoTovpev. D 
tf , , 9 .. Xa 9 , SG Hau gpaiverat cor dirocddov avdpds civat éeorovdakévar rept Tas 

noovas KaAoupevas Tas Toldade, olov oitwy TE Kal ToToV; 

‘nKwTa, @ LwKpares, ey 6 Vypias. ‘Ti d€3 Tas Tov adpo- 

Suriwy ; ‘ovdapas.’ ‘ri dé; Tas dAAas Tas Tept TS TOpa Oepa- 
UA A an e 

melas SoKet wou evTiovs HycioOat 6 ToLovTOS; oiov ipaTtiwv 
4 

SiadepovTwv KTHcELs Kal VrodnuaTwv Kal Tovs GAXovs KaAAW- 
_ \ x “~ la A ’ ¢ 

MLO POVS TOUS EPL TO TOpa TOTEpOV TYLaV SoKEl ToL } aTLaceLY, 

Kal? dgov pr ToAAH aviyKy weTéexewv aditav; ‘ dtysdacew euorye E 
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Soxel, en, 66 ye ws dAnOas firdccodos.’ * ovKody dAws SoKet | 
9 + cf A / , 3 \ BN -~ > Got, epy, 617) TOV TOLOVTOY TpayyaTEia OV TEeptL TO THpa Elvat, 

dAAa Ka? dcov Stvarat/ apertdvar avTov, mpos de THv Wuxi 
f Q 4) (2928 ) cB.9 a V9 a , 

TeTpapOas ;? ‘eworye.” ‘ap’ odv TpwToV peV Ev TOS TOLOVTOLS 

dnAds eat 0 pirSaodos aroAtwv 0 Tt paricta THy Puxnv ard 
os eS 7 Z l4 ‘oa ” 5 7 b] THS TOV THOUATOS KOLVWVias SiamepdvTws TOV GAXAWV avOpwrur ; 

‘haiverat. ‘Kat doxet ye Onrov, © Vippia, Tots ToAXots avOpa- 
@ N eC Qn sa) if N 7 3 Os 5 7 Tos, @ pyoev NOV TOV TOLOUTWY POE METEXEL GUVTWV, OVK AELOV 

eivat (nv, GAN’ eyyds Te TEtverv TOV TeOVavaL 6 pyndev HpovTifwv 
n~ a a \ a , , r) 9 eee: Q ——— a 

Tov noovov, at dua TOV THpaTos eiow.’ ‘aravu pev odv adynO7 

Neyess.’ 
, \ a X, © Ti d€ dy) rept avriv tHv THs ppovirews KTHoW ; 

, 3 4 XS le BI bd +7 Sax > = UA TOTEPOV EuTOdLOV TO THA WY OV, EdV TLS AUTO EV TH (NTHOEL 
Q : , @ N , , oy »” : 

Kowwvov cuprapadapBavyn ; otov Td Toudvde AEyw* apa EXEL 
3 , ie oo A \: a > , $I , iN dAnOevdy Tiva dus TE Kat AKON Tots avOpwrrols, 7) TA YE TOLAUTS 
Rae SLE Nth ex x4 a ¢ +, 9 9 , 3 \ Kal ot Trountat ynutv det OpvAovor, dts ovT’ akovopev axpuBes 
ION 7 CA , 239 @ A Won A 3 Va ovdey OUTE OpOpev 5 KalTor et adTas THY Tepl TO TOpa aicO7- 

Tew pr akpiPets eiow pnde cadets, eXoAY at ye GAL? Taras 
, , De 5) An \ 9 8 a py ee yap mov TovTwv pavrdtepas etowv' 4 Tol ov SoKovow ; ‘rdvu 

pev ovv, ey. ‘adTe ody, % 0 Os, 67 Wux7 THS GAnNGetas 

GITETAL ; OTAV MeV YAP PETA TOU TWpATOS ETLXELPH TL OKOTELV, 

SnAov OTe TOTE e€araTaTa, vm avtov. ‘aAnOn Eyes.’ 

‘dp’ obv ovk ev TH AoyiCerOan, cirep mov GAAOH, KaTadyXov - 
> Jie los) Z , “A 7 ? ‘ Van \ ¢ r / de 7 avTn ylyverai TLE TOV OvTwV;? *¢ val. oyiteras S€ yé mov 
4 LAA ¢ 2 aN ? be r ray 7 > XN ToTe KaNALCTA, OTav avT}VY TOUTWY pndev TaparuTH, MATE AKO} 

pjre opis pate adyndwv pnde Tis 7d0v7, GAN 6 Te paAtoTa avT? 

Ka?’ avtiy yiyvyntat core yaipev TO THpa, kat Ka? dcov dvvarat 

pe) KoLVMVvovaa avT@ pnd’ GarTopEevn OpeynTat TOV OVTOS.’ ‘ErrE 

Tavta. ‘ovKovv kal evtav0a 1) Tov didooddou Puy?) pada 
Ly / tN la \ , > 9 > a a de SUA @ ariafe. TO TOpa Kal hevyes am’ avrov, (yTet dé avT) Ka 

atti yiyverOa ; << haiveras.” ‘ri dé Oy Ta Todd, O Dippia; 
/ 5 ae > / A Sas 0 Te \ , \ Af 9 dapev Te eivar Sikatoy avTds y ovdev ; * hapev pevTos v7) Dia. 

‘kat KaAdv ye TL kal ayabov 3 ‘ads 8 ov; £75n odv rwmoTE 

a nai a te ae 
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TL TOV ToLOUTWY Tols GPOaApots cides ;? ‘ ovdapds,’ 7 8 bs. 

‘GAN adAy Tivi aicOjce. TOV dua TOD THpaTos Ediiw avTOr ; 
, \ \ , a D Y ¢ , 5) , ae 

éyw O€ wept TavTwv, oiov peyeOous TEpL, VyLEias, LaXVOS, Kal 
A Sy] eX 4 e , “A 3 VA a (7 iA 

tov GdAdAwy evi AOYw amavTwWY THS oVTlas, 0 TUYXAVEL EKATTOV 
” oy \ aA , 2A <3 , 7m on 
ov’ dpa dua TOV GwpaTos avTov Td aAnOecTaTov Dewpetras, 7H 
a ” aN , CoA \ 3 Y , Ode EXEL’ Os dv padiora nuov Kai aKkpiberTaTa TapacKEevaonTat 

avT> exacTov SuavonOnvar wept ob oKoTel, obTOS av éeyytTaTa 

ou TOU yvovat exkacTov ; <mdvu pev ovy.’ ‘ap ody exetvos 

av TovTo mounoee Kalapwrara, doTis OTL padworTa aiTy TH 
wa? ” 779 ¢ , ag ” , 5) a diavoia tor ed’ exacTov, pate THY Ow wapaTifepevos ev TH 

Siavocio as pyre Twa GAAnV aicOnow EepeAkwv pydepiay pera. 
a pe 59 ’ cy es ) en p) r A , 

Tov Noyiopov, adAN’ avtTy Ka avtTyv etAckpivet TH Stavoia 
he See 9 CEN 3 Q\ ¢ 2) la , Xpwmevos avTo Kal? avTd etAtKkpives ExacTov erxetpot Onpevey 

A ” > \ a 7 b) Lay Ne, \ 
Tov OvTwV, ararXayeis OT paAioTa OPGarpov Te Kal BTWY Kal 

Ws €mos eimeiv EvpmravTos TOU THpATOS, WS TapaTTOVTOS Kal OvK 
IA x \ , > VA , \ i a 

—eavtos THY PuxnV KTHOAaTOaL GAnOeaY TE Kat Ppovyci, Grav 
a a ee (ay ae a , ” . oo» 

KOWWV) 3 Gp OVX OdTOS EOTLV, © Dipia, elrep Tis Kal aAXos, 
e / i sp ) 6 ft As yy e Db» V4 ¢ 

O TEVEOMEVOS TOU OVTOS ; uTeppuws, epy 0 2tupias, ‘ ws 

dAnO7n NEeyers, & DHKpares.’ 
‘ x» A > 2 >» 6? , , , XT. § Ovxotyv avaykn, edn, Sek TavTwv TovTwY Tapi- 

orac0at ddfav Tordvde TVA Tois yvnoins hrrocdgols, date Kat 
ES 3 7, tn ” 7 ¢ ? 7 

mpos aAAnAovs TovavTa arra Ayer, OTL KiVdUVEvEL TOL BoTEP 
a \ A a 

dtpamdos Tis expepery yuas MeTa rou Adyou ev TH oKEeWe, STL, 
4 A X ~ 5A \ Le ne “ e \ Q ews dv TO THpa, Exwpev Kal ovpreprppevn 7 NOV 1) WuyX7) peTa 

TOLOVTOV KAKOV, OV py TOTE KTHTWpPEDa tkavOs ob ercOvpovpev* 
\ XN oe > Ag 3D 2 2 \ N c a 3 i? 

papev Se TovTO civar TO aAnGEs. puvpias pev yap ypiv doxoXias 
14 Ss es. XN XN Bb) - , by , W Tapexes TO THA Sua THV avayKaiav TpopHv' ere dé, av TuvES 

e a 

vooo TpooTécwow, eprodifovow ypav THY Tov dvTos Onpav. 
RA \ \ 3 “AN \ 4 Ni IQ 7 

époitwv de Kal emifvurov Kat PdoBwv Kat ciddrAwv mavTo- 
“~ s , > V4 e A A 

damav Kat pdAvapias epriprAnow nuas woAXAns, wate 7d 
A e cy ~ aA a 

Aeyopevov ws GAnOOs TH dvTL Um’ avTOV ovde Ppovyncas Huiv 
> 2 IQ a7 \ N , \ , \ 
eyyiyveras ovderote ovdev. Kat yap ToAguous Kat ordoels Kat 

4 ION 7 7 A ‘X tod A € , +) f paxas ovdev GAAo wapEexXer Y TO THMA Kal al ToVTOV ercOupiaL, 
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Sia yap THY TOV XPNUAaTWV KTHOW TavTes Ob WAEMOL yiyvovTa., 
\ \ 7 3 oe, ~ RS * i , 

7a Se xpypara avaykalouela kracbat dia 75 copa, SovAcvovTes 
Co 4 @ 7 A A , b) Wi 7 Xr f. 

Tn TovTOV Depareia* Kal & TOUTOY acxXoXtav dyopev Prrorodias 
D ‘ , a . 99 7 , ¢ a7 c oA méept Ova TavTa TavTa. TOO’ ETYATOV TAVTWYV, OTL, EdV TLS TLV 
\ ‘\ , >. 9 3 “A Q 7 X X A Kat cxoAy yevntat am avTov Kal TpamrwpeOa mpos TO TKOTELV 

Tt, ev Tals (yTHoTETW ad TavTaXoU mapamimtov OdpuBov mapexet 
\ N . 92 , ? \ , € 4 , A Kat Tapaxnv Kat exrAntTe, wore pn SivacOar vm’ avrov 

Kafopav TadyOes, dAXAG TH ovTe Huty SedeckTat, ST, et peAopeEv 
4 Q A Ay, Q 3 AX g 3 “A N 3 = = mote Kalapws te etoer Oat, dadAaKTéov avTov Kal avTH TH 

Wuxn Ocaréov avtTa Ta Tpdypata’ Kal TOTE, ws CoLKEV, Hiv 
a” ®R 4 oO tA > \ > , eoTat ob eriOvpovpev Te Kal papev Epacral eivar, ppovicews, 
2 \ 4, ¢€ € 4 cA A \ La > erevoay TeAcvTHowpeEv, WS O Adyos Gnmatver, (@ow SE Ov. Et 

yap pn otov Te peTa TOV THpaTos pndev Kabapws yvavat, Svotv 
Q VA N 3 ~ S. Q 3Q7 BI 4, 

GTEPOV, 7) OVdAMOU EoTLY KTHTaTHaL Td ELOEvaL 7) TEAEUTHTATLY * 
l4 \ 3 N b) e \ e Sy, ss ae 7 TOTe yap avTn Ka? avTnv 4 Yvx7) eoTar xwpis Tov TwpaTos, 

mTpoTepov 6 ov. Kat ev @ av Caper, OUTWS, WS EOLKEV, EyYUTATW 
> l4 -~ 3QZ oN @ UA \ e€ = kaa , exopueOa, Tov evdevan, Edy 6 TL UdALTTA pyndev OpLAWMEV THO THUATE 

N ” @ N ”~ 3 a? Ne v4 “A 

poe Kowwvoper, 6 TL wy) TATa avayKn, pynde avamipTAWpeOa THS 
, , 3 \ , sas > nA 4 ne % tottov dicews, GAAG Kafapetwpev am’ avTov, ews dv 6 Beds 

ede b) , € A Q 4 \ X 4 ra avTos amoAvoy nuas' Kat ovTw pev KaBapot aradXAarTopmevot 

THS TOV THpaTos apportyyns, ws Td EiKds, ETA TOLOUTWY TE 
Cee \ , Veni ae tas >, A va ee aie a 
exopucOa Kat yvwodpeba Sv nuwv avrtav mav Td eLALKpLVEeS* TOUTO 

& eativ iows 76 dAnGés. pu ka0apw yap Kalapov epdamrer Oar 

pen ov Oeputov . = TovavTa ofuat, & Dippia, avayKatov etvar mpos 

adAAnXovs AEyewv TE Kat SodCewy TavTas TOvs OpOas piAopuaGeis. 

7) ov Soxet wot ovTws ; ‘ mavtds ye padAov, @ ZHKpares.’ 

XII. ‘Ovxotv,’ ey 0 Zwxparns, ‘et TatTa adnO7,@ eraipe, 
AX * eX N b) / eG a ~ - > A -£ ~ ” ToXAy eAmis adikopevw ot ey@ Topevopuat, Exel ikavads, €lmrep 

tov dAAoh, krnoacat TobTo, ob evexa 4 ToAA) Tpaypareia 
Ce 3 aA X06 Bi / 7] ¢? E) 5 oe. 
HW eV TM TAPE OVTL PLM VEVOVEV, WOTE 1) Yé ATOON MLO » VuV 

C pot mpooreraypevn peta ayabis éAmidos yiyverar Kat addr@ 
bd , ow q e / ¢ / \ / LA avOpi, Os nyeitai ot maperxevdacOat THv Sidvowav woTEp KEKa- 

, 9 ¢ / \ ae 4 € / ¢ / \ > 
Oappevnv. Tavu pev ovv, Eby O Depypeias. Kd0apots d€ efvae 
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dpa ov TovTo EupPaive, drep radar ev TH Ady AéEyerat, Td 

xopifew Ste padiora ard TOD GwpaTos THY WuxV Kal Eicon 
> A ae ON r 9 A , ~~ 6 Chale: 

adtnv Ka?’ avTyAy TavTaKXo0ev EK TOD THpaTos TvVayeiper Oat TE 
NE , \ 3 va XN XN XN Ne A A , 

Kat dOpoifer Oat, kat otKely Kata TO SuvVaTOV Kal Ev TO VV TapOVTe 
ae a” , Q’ e , 3 Xr 2, ¢ 3 PS A 

kal é€v TO ererta povnv Kal? avrjv, exAvomevnv aoTep Ex dec pLav 
A >> 5) B) A A 

ék TOU cwpatos; ‘mavu pev ody, Edy. ‘ OvKODY TOTO Ye 
/ > , , \ \ Pia Dew ? ’ 

Odvaros dvopdferat, Abous Kal ywpiopos Puxijs ard THpaTos ; 

‘ravrdmact ye, 7 0 ds. ‘Avew dé ye avTHv, Ws papev, TpoOr- 
A aN (4 \ , e A > A \ x 

pobvrar del padiora Kat povor ot drrocodoivres opOds, Kat Td 

peArnpa atTd TOUTS eoti TdV pirocdduv, Avous Kat Xwpiopds 
A ees, , : A ” 9 ¢ , 9 Cues aA ep 3 ; 

puxis a7 O OWLATOS, 1) OV 3 pativeTat OUKOU), OTT Ep eV 

> a lad A cy) ” } iy Q’ ¢€ X\ 3 A 

apxy éAeyov, yeXotov av etn avdpa tapackevacovG’ EauTov Ev TH 

Bio 6 tt éyyuTatw dvta Tod TeOvavat ovTw (hv, KareLP HKOVTOS 
> A lA 3 la i > r A >) ¢ A S Efe) ¢ aA 

QUT@ TovTOV ayavaKktely; ov yeAotov; ‘mas 0 ov;’ ‘Ta 

OvTe apa,’ edn, ‘@ Zippia, ot opOads prrocoporvTes amoOvycKev 
A ‘ Q A 4 B) la > 4 Ie peXeT@or, Kat TS TEDVavar HKLTTA avTots avOpwrwv poPeEpov. 

3 A \ 4 > \ , XN aA A éx tovde b€ okore, ci yap SiaBeBAnvTar pev TavTaxy TO 
, x A \ ) ex > = \ \ ” copartt, avTyv bé Kal’ avrynv emiOvpotor THv Wuyxnv Exe, 
z X\ Ud, 3 A So la) 3 \ 

TovTov S¢ yuyvopevov et hoPoivTo Kal ayavakTotev, ov ToAA 
hee SD , ” Meira S. | So 37 SA ” @® 9 Lae ) / av aXoyia ein, eb py Aopevos Exeioe Losey, OF ApiKopevors éA7zris 

éxtiv ov dia Biov nowy tvyxeiv: npwv Sé dpovintews’ @ TE Sue BE- OP X "P pov t 
Brnvro, tobTov drndAAGxOar cvdvros atrots; 7 avOpwrivwv 

XN “A N a \ (274 > J \ X PeV TALOLKOV Kal yuVaLtKOV Kal viewy arofavdvTwv moAAoi by 
, i 32 Se 5) la (aa , > 7 ; a 
exovtes H0eAnoayv ets “Avdov €AGeiv, vd TabTNS aydpevor THs 

eArridos, THS TOU OWer Oat Te Exet Gv emeOdpovy Kal cuvéerer Oat’ 
is pense A Pret ei SL, 7 A \ N / N ppovywews Sé apa Tis TH dvTt Epov, Kat AaPov cPddpa THY 

avtTnv TavTynv eArida, pyndapov GAOL evrevEerOat avTA a&iws 

Aédyov 7) ev Awdov, dyavaktTioe: Te GTOOVATKWY Kal OVK AT pEVOS 

ciow avtoce; oiecai ye xpi, eav TH ovTe ye 7, O Etaipe, 

girdcogos’ chddpa yap avTo tavta Sofer, pndapov adAAoM 

kaOapas evrevEerOar ppovinowes aAXN 7 Exe’. et dé TOUTO OUTUS 

Exel, Orep ApTe cAcyov, ov ToAA av aAoyia «ein, et PoBotTo Tov 

Oavarov 6 ToLotTos ;? SoA uevTot v7) Ala,’ 7} Oo ds. 
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4 3 A e i , 9 ¢ Lal b) - XIII. § Ovxovv txavev cou Trexprprov, epy, ‘tovto avdpos, 
a \ ov > A 4 b) a i 2) HF % Ov av tons ayavaxtotvTa méAAovTa amofavetc Gar, OTL ovK ap HV 

C dirdcodos ad\Ad Tis PiAotadpaTos; 6 avTos H€ ov odToS 
? 1 \ , ~ le 4 asd TvyxXaver Ov Kat dirAoxpHyatos Kat PtAoTimos, TOL TA ETEPA 

, bY 3 , 3 ¢ , ? ” 6 4 e if b ] 

TOUTWY 1 GLPoTeEpa. Tavu, epy, ‘EXEL oUTws, ws Aeyers. 
€ CN) Ss Peel ¢ > , 2) \ e 3 , 3 7 A ap ovv, edn, ‘O Zipia, ov Kat 7 Ovopafopevn avdpeia Tots 

4 5 Lv aN , 9 ¢ i wh ta ovTW diakespevots padicta mpoonke ; ‘SravTws SyToV, Edy. 
¢ Bb) A 3 ee UA 3 \ ¢e \ 2 , - ovKoty Kat 7 Twhpotbvyn, HV Kal ob ToAAOL Ovopafovet Twppo- 

, N \ N > , \ 9 A 9 — , ovvynv, TO Tept Tas EriOvuias py erronaOar, aA’ oArywpws 

EXELV KAL KOT Miws, Gp’ OV TOUTOLs POVoLS TPOTHKEL TOls paALoTA 
a” , b) a _?P \ o) ‘4 ~ 9 

D tov capatos oAvywpotciv te Kat aw gdirAogodpia (wow; 

‘dvayKny, epn. ‘el yap eOéXres,’ 4 8 bs, ‘ evvonmar THY ye THY 
” py , \ y / 5 ” ’ aAAwy avdpeiay TE Kat cwppocivynv, Soker wou eivat AToOTOS. 

‘ras by, & LhKpares;? ‘otcOa,’ 4 8 ds, ‘dre Tov Odvarov 

nyobvras mavres ob GAAoL TOV peydAwy Kakdv; ‘Kal pad’, 
” Pa OP a 4 , AV Ae , IA € epy. ‘ovKovv PoPw peCovwv Kakdv VTopEevovelw avToV ob 
3 ) A SS Q 4 4 € Ip .? (et! S a+ fe a avdpetor TOV Odvarov, OTav vropevwow 3 ‘6 eoTL TavTa.’ 6TH 

deduevar apa Kat deer avdpetot eto. mavres TAHV ot Pirdoogor. 

Kaito. GXoyov ye deen Td Kat SecAéa avdpetov eva.’ ‘mavu 
\ Bee lie hE MOH Da an > Pa A f Ei pev otv.’ ‘ri d€ of Koopio. avTadv; ov TavTdv TOTO TeTév- 

3 Us \ 4 4 3 I 4 , Oe dari dkorXacia tit cddppoves ciow; Kaitor papev ye GdvvaToV 
S 3 5 3 al , , iA x bd “ elvat, GAA’ duws avtoits cupPaive. ToUTw Spovov Td TaOos TO 

QA , \ +f 4 , x e 7 

mept TavTnv THV EvHOn Twhpoctynv: PoPorvpevor yap ETEpwv 
(2 A A \ 3 A > , 7 2 Ff 
noovav otepnOnvar Kat exvOvupodyTes Exetvwv, GAAWY GaareXoVTaL 
t Set ae Jeane)? ? V4 a + 3 / ae ee 

vm adAwy Kpatovpevot, Kaito. KaAotct ye akoAaciav Td vd 

69 ray ndovav dpxerOar* adX’ Guws TvpPaiver adTots KkpaTovpEvots 

bd’ ndovav kpatetv dAAwV 7Sovav.. TodTo F spmouv EoTW @ 
A Bs 3\ 7 A / \ ? 3 , b \ 

viv 69) eXeyeTo, TG Tporov Tia dv’ akoAagiav avTovs Terw- 

dpovicOa.’ ‘éouxe yap. ° paxdpre Tuupia, pa yap ovx 
4 Vy ig > Ay \ > \ TA A tA yp) 2 yh) \ \ 

aitn 7 % OpOn mpos apernv drAAayy, HSovas mpds Hdovas Kat 

Atras pds Avras Kat PoPov mpds PdBov katadrArAGrrec Oar, Kat 
, \ a , ¢ , > > 2 A , Q 

pei(w mpos eAGTTW, WoTEP Vomiopata, aX’ H ExEetvo povOV TO 
, > , 3 \ a“ A a A , 

vopurpa opOov, avtt od det admavra tatra KatraddAdrrer Oat, 
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) : \ \ > , a, \ Ppovycis, Kat TOUTOY MEV TAVTA KAL META TOVTOV MVOVPEVA TE Kat 

/ a > On ‘3 . , \ / \ 8 
TLT Pag KOMEVa TW OVTL 7) KAL QAV Pela KA cTwpporvvy KQUt OLKQALO- 

cin Kat EvrAAHLSnv GANOHs apeTH pera Ppovyjcews, Kat TpoTyty- _ 
ie \ 3 7 \ nO ~ \ 4 \ Le) LAX YOPEVwV Kal droylyVvouevov Kat nOovav Kat PoBwv Kat TOV dAAwV 

4 ~ iZ , SS VA \ Pp) l4 TAVTWV TOV TOLOVTWY' ywpL(opeva dé PpoviTews Kat adAaTTO- 
3 Nee 4 ‘ , Los U4 3 \ \ peva, avTt dAAnAwWY py) TKLaypadia Tis WY 1) TOLAVTN apEeTH Kal 

u Lam ah) J 3 6 Sy d6 \ VOe e XN 0° iA Qe 54 ‘N 

T® OVTL avopamrodwdns TE Kat OVdEeV VYyLES OVS’ aANDES EXN, TO 

8 aAnbes To OvTe 7 KAOapots Tis TOV TOLOUTWY TaVTWY, Kat 7 
, Nie UA \ gee / \ > A € J Twppocvvy Kat yn Sikarocivyn Kal avdpEeia Kat avTH 7 Ppovynots 

XN 4 » \ fd \ e X\ \ c A py KaSappds Tis 7. Kat Kivduvetovot Kat ot Tas TeAETAS HELV 
© uf 3 Lon ®) b) N oS , ovTOL KaTagTHnoavTes Ov PavrAo. eivar, aLAG TH OvTL wadAaL 
Oa 4 e a 5) | Se 4 Y 32 ee 2 S47 aivitter Oat, OTL, Os av aytyTos Kat atéAerTos els “Atoov apiky- 

3 f te ¢€ \ 7 \ VA 

Tat, ev PopPdpw KeioeTat, 0 Se KeKaDappevos Te Kal TeTEAETPEVOS 
3 A 5 / X\ ~ 3 UZ JN \ 7 7 EKeioe ApiKomevos peTa Gedy oiKkyoer, elolv yap On, os pace 

Ol wept Tas TeAeTAs, VapOnKoddpor prev ToAXoi, Baxyou SE TE 
a a >. ee a N See FN , 5) 7 ay e 

Tavpot* ovTor 0 elolv Kata THY EunVv Sogav ovK GAAOL 7 Ob 
, 9 an a \ Vile evans , \ \ 

mepirocopnkdtes OpOas. av Oy Kat eyo Kata ye TO Suvardv 
IQX\ 2 ney A 3 & ? 3 \ \ / 7 ovoey améAirov ev TH Biw, GAAA wavTi Tpdrw mpovOupHOny 

, 9 a »9 an , , SR, re A yever oar «tb & opOas rpovOupynOnv Kai Te jnvicapev, exetiore 

eAOovres TS cages eiodpcba, av Oeds EHH, OrALyoV VoTEpoV, ws 

ewot Soke. TavT’ ody ey, ey, ‘O Liypia Te kat KEBns, azroXo- 
Lat e > ] v4 e “~ 3 Xr , \ \ 3 0 VA A 

YOUMAL, WS ELKOTWS VLAS TE aroAEiTwY Kat TOUS EVOASE SeoTdTAS 
"4 

5) nA , 209 9 ae he , SA BRN RS 
ov xaXreras PEepw ovd’ ayavakTw, yyovpmevos KaKet ovdev ATTov E 
A 3 6a } Zz > 0 A 3 / Q Nice , ‘ las n evOdde Seomdrats Te ayabois evrev&erOar Kat Eraipois’ Tots 
aN fr BI , z sy] ion e A v4 V4 > 

de woAAois amurTiav mapexel* et TL OVV viv mifavedTEpds Etpe 
> as J VA a @ 3 , Tal Ss NA ” 9 ev TH amoAoyia 7 Tots AOnvaiwy Sikacrtais, eb dv éxou. 

XLV. Hirdvros 53) tot Lwxpdtrovs tatra irodaBav 6 

KéeBns epn* 6 Zwxpares, Ta pev GAAa Eepovye Boxe? Kaos 

Reyer Oar, Ta Se wept THS WuyAs woAA}HY arioTiav Tapéexet Tots 
> Y m3 et 5 ~ A / E) aA or S avOpwrots, py, ereoav aradAayyn TOU TwpaTos, Ovdap00 ETL %, 

GAN Exeivyn TH pepe. StapOcipyrat re Kat droAAvyTaL, 7 av 6 
” 3 v4 IAN 5 , “A V4 \ dvOpwros amofvycKy: evOds aradXdartropevn TOU THpaTos Kal 
2 a ¢ a A N nA ” ExPaivovta worep Tvevpa 4 Kamvds SuacKedacbcica oiynTas 

70 
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Svarropévn Kat oddev &re otSamod 7. eet, eff i art Lev ovdapov 7. met, elrep Ein Tov avTH 

Ka? avtiv cvvyOporpéevyn Kai drndAAaypevyn TOUTWY TOV KAKOV 

dv av viv d17 dupAOes, ToAA av eArris ein kal Kady, & ZhKpares, 

ws dAnO7n extiv & ob Eyes’ GAAG TOTO 5} icws ovK driyns 
o a \ ue e 7 e \ 3 , TapapvOias SetTrar Kat TicTews, ws core TE WUXI) daroPavovTos 

TOU avOpurov Kat twa Stbvapw exer Kat dpdvycw.’ *£ ad7nO7,’ 

ein, ‘ Aeyets, 6 Dwxpdrys, ‘@ KeBns- adAXAG ti 8) wowdpev ; 
Nv \ > a , , “A » 2 A A 

wept avTwVv TovTwY Portree. SiapvOorAo0ywper, EtTE ELKOS OUTWS 

éxew elre py? ‘eywye ody, epn 6 Keys, ‘ jdews av aKov- 
¢ Sg ” \ 2 a as: Cee 9 A 5 7s Tait, yvTiva Od€av EXELs TEepl avTwV.’ ‘ oUKOUV Y’ GV OluaL, 7 

& 0s 6 YwKparys, ‘ elretv Ta VUV akovTaVTA, OVd El KwWUwdzO- 
X ” e b) A \ b) SS 4 \ PA Touds Ein, ws adoAcTXw Kal OV TEpt TpoTHKdVTwV Tors AdyouS 

Towovpar. €b ovv SoKEl, Xpr StacKomela Oat, 

XV. BrepdpeOa Sé avrs THOSE wy, €i7’ dpa ev" Ardov eioiv. 
e \ , A P) , # a\ ” : X\ at Puxat teAcvTyocdvTwy Tov avOpwrwv cite Kat Ov. TadaLds 
\ 3S 4 Lh « , ¢ 3: aX 3 V4 3 f pev ody exre Tis Adyos, 00 peuvjpcOa, ws cioiy evOevde apixopuevat 

3 Va \ 4 “A > “~ \ , > = exel, Kat madi ye devpo adikvovvTat Kal yiyvovTaL éK TWV 
2 \ 5) AN) a 5] , ? > = 

teOveaTtwv' Kai et TOVM otTws exer, TAAL yiyverOar EK TOV 
3 14 Q oe 7 XN i) \ e A‘ € = arofavovrwy tous (wvtas, GAAo te 7H elev Gv at Wuxal ynuwv 

éxel; ov yap adv mov wadw eyiyvovTo pa) ovoat, Kat TOUTO 

ikavov TEKUHPLOV TOU TAUT’ ElvaL, EL TH OVTL Havepov YiyvoLTo, 

6T. ovdapdev dAAODeV yiyvovTas ot (wvTes 7) EK TOV TEDVEWTWV" 

ei O€ pn) €oTL TOUTO, dAXAOV dv Tov deor Adyov.’ * mavu pev odv,’ 

épy 0 KeBns. * py toltvuy Kar’ avOporwv, % 8 os, ‘ oKdre 
/ ~ > SX Cee a) aA IAAG \ \ , , : povov TovTo, et BovrAc paov pabeiv, dAAG Kat KaTa (owv TavTwY 

kat putav, kal EvlAnBdnv doamep exer yeverww, Tept TAaVTWV 
3An 9 9 e ‘ 7 2 3 x ed Lae 
cdapev, ap’ ovTwot ylyverat mavta, ovK GAAoVev HY EK TwV 

évavtiov Ta évavTia, Orols TUYX VEL OV TOLOUTOV TL, OLov TO KAAOV 
a ’ S39 / ; \ vA LOL X IAA én / 

To aicypo évavtiov mov kat dikatov adikw, Kat dAAa Oo) pupia 

oUTWSs EXEL. TOUTO ody TKEPwHpUEDa, dpa avayKatov, OTOLS EOTL 
> , l4 ” \ eS / nv 9 “A > a 

Tu evavTiov, pndapdbev dAXoOGev avTd yiyver Oat 7) EK TOV avTH 
> fe e wd agl 4 > 4 > > 4 

evavTiov. otov OTav pel(ov TL yiyvnTat, avayKn mov e€ eAarT- 

Tovos GvTos mpdTEpov ErreiTa peifov yiyverOar 3 © vat.’ * ovKOUV 
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Kav éXatTov ylyvyntat, eK peiCovos ovTos mporepov , VaTEpov 
” , 9 cr eo 9 >” ¢ \ \ 3) c) 
éXattov yevyoetot ;’ eat ovTw,’ Edy. ‘kat pv e€ to Xvpo- 

, nce 3. Q Ue Seg 6 , \ 64 -H) ¢ 7 Tépov TO acOevertepov Kat Ex PpadvTépov Td Oartov 3 * wavy 
9 ¢ fe i By] A 2 5 5 5 , \ XN 

ye.” ‘Tide; dy TL XELpov YlyvyTa:, oVK EF GpEivovOS, Kal av 
} , 5 10 - my ¢ an X cy) ~) ¢ (4 A > 9 

LKGLOTEPOV, EL GOLKWTEPOD ; TOS yap ov; LKUVOS OUV, 
” 6 nN 14 7 v4 “4 3 3 iP x 

ey, ‘EXOMEV TOUTO, OTL TaVTG OUTW YiyveTaL, EE EVaYTiWVY TO. 
3 te , yy) ¢ UA 9 C Uy, 6” Loa by) \ 

evavTia mpaypata; ‘mavu ye.” ‘Tt ao; eOrTt Tuy Kat 
, 3 &) lad @ N 2) iZ VA a“ ’ , 

ToLovoe EV GUTOIS, Oiov peTAaEY ayPoTepwv TAaVTWY TOV EVaYTiWV 
A ” Mh Pi 3 \ \ fai ge ei4 3 \ Vee 5) X\ 

Svoiv dvrTow dvo yeveress, GTO eV TOU ETEPCU ETL TO ETEPOV, ATO 
> 3 ef , 7 ‘ / \ / 

& ad Tov ETEpov waAw ert TO ETepov* peifovos pev mpdypaTos 
Sa 7, N M4 N i ‘ La) 4 Kat EAdTTOVOS peTAEY avEnors Kat POiows, Kal KuAovpEV OTH 

T) pev avédver Oar, TO O€ POivew; ‘vai,’ epy. ‘ovKovY Kat 

dvakpiver Oar Kat cvyKpiver Oar, kat PiyerOas Kal Oeppaiver Oar, 

Kal TAVTG OUTW, KAY Eb py XpwpEOa Tots OVOmaTW EvLaXoOD, 

GAN epyw youv mavTaxov ovTws exe dvayKaiov, ylyver Oat rye y X ex 7 Fay oe ee 
avTa €€ aGAAjAwy yeveriv Te civar E€ ExaTépov ets GAAnXa. 3 

oy V4 N > 5y 

‘mravy pev ovv, 7) 0’ Os. 

(fi 

XVI. ‘Ti otv; edn. ‘70 Cv eoti Te evayTiov, dc- C 
A 3 - X\ Q 50 Ba) ¢ 4 \ on 3 7 Tep TO eypnyopevar TO Kaleddew ; Tavu prev ov,’ edn. 

‘ri; ‘7d TeOvdvas, edn. ‘ ovKovry e€ adAXdjAwY TE yiyveTat 

TOUTG, ElITEP EVAVTiO ETTLV, KaL aL yeverets clolY avTOLV pEeTaEY 

dvo dvoiv dvTow ; ‘mas yap ov; ‘THY pev Toivey éTépay 

cutvyiay Ov viv On éAeyov ey cou,’ edn, ‘ epa,’ 6 LwKparys, 
© Kat GLUT? \ SS 7 rs \ SY \ (es re Oe 

nV Kal TAS yeverets* ov SE rou THY ETépav. Eyw Oe 

TO pev Kaleddev, TS Se Eypynyopéevar, Kat EK TOV Kabevdew TS 

eypnyopevar yiyverOar Kat eK TOV eypyyopevas TO Kabevdev, 

Kal Tas yeverets avTolW THY pev KaTadapOdvew elvat, TV 
>] 5 , e lal ” A ” , oy 

0 dveyeiperOar. ixavas cou, edn, 67) ov; ‘aavu pev obv, 
Pane , \ ro 9 Gia \ A \ , ’ 
Aeye 67) po Kal ov,’ Edy, ‘ ovTw rept (wns Kat Oavdrov. ovK 

3 14 \ \ a ia \ @ , » .? 6 7 b) C 7 evavTiov pev pis Tw CHV TO TeOvavas civar; - ‘eywye. ‘ yiyve- 

gO de e€ GAAHAwY; ‘vai.’ “€£ ody TOU (OYTOS Ti TS yuyVd- 
pevov 3 67d teOvnkos, edn. ‘Ti ¢,’ 7) 8 ds, ‘ex TOU TEOVE- 

@T0s; ‘dvaykaiov, edn, ‘opuodroyev dt TO (Ov. Sek TOV 

PHED. 3 
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, ” 5 / NA , \ 2 Sea , 9 
TeOvewdtwv apa, ® KeBns, Ta (OvTa TE Kat ob COVTES ylyvovTat 5 

5) ¢€ “ ues 

‘datvetat, epyn. ‘eioiv dpa,’ edn, Sat Wuxat nuav ev Atoov.’ 

‘gouxev. ‘odKovy Kal Tolv yeveréow Toiv wept TatTa 7 
Sar eZ, N in / X \ > Q / \ 

y’ eTéepa cadys otoa TvyXaveL; TO yap atofviTKEW Tades 
ES > 5 5 12 

Onmov, ov; ‘mdvu pev ovdv, epyn. ‘mas ovv, % 0 Os, 
¢ ee A e 5 P) 6 lA X\ > 4 7 1AAG 

TOLTOMEV 3 OVK aVTATOOWTOMEV THY EvavTiay yeverlW, AAAG 
U4 XN + e UA AY 5 , 5 8 las a 3 6 if 

TavTn XwAr erTar piois; 1 avayKy arodovval TO aroOvn- 
’ 7 

okew evavTiav Twa yeverw 3 ‘SmavTws Tov, Edy. ‘Tia. 

rattnv; 76 dvaBidoKerOu.’ ‘ovKodrv,’ 4 & ds, ‘ eirep Exte 
‘\ od if >) A / A + is 5 wy TO dvaBidoKerOat, ex TOV TEOVEWTWY GV EN YEVETLS Els TOUS 

(ovras attn, Td dvaBiwoKerOar; ‘mdvu ye. ‘opuodoyetrat 
+ id A \ ih >i “ > “A Va £ 

dpa nutv Kat tatty Tovs (@vTas ek TOV TEOVEeWTwWY yeyovEevat 
IAN A \ a 3 a V7 . , \ or 

ovdey ATTOV 7) Tovs TEOVEWTAsS EK TOV (WYTWY* TOUTOV OE OVYTOS 

ikavov mou é€0dKel TEKApLoV eEivat OTL GvayKaloy Tas TOV 

TeOvedtwv Wuxads eivat mov, d0ev 6) radrdw yiyverOu.’ ‘doKet 

pot,’ en, 6 O LHKpates, €K TOV wWLooyHnpEvwV avayKatoy OUTWS 

exe.’ 

XVII. “Ide toivev ottws,’ edn, 6G Keys, ote od8 adi- 
e {i € 2) \ e > J X XN Pe, $] 

Kws wMpodoyjKapev, ws Euol dokel, El yap py Gael avTamod.- 

Soin TA ETEpa Tots ETEpoLS yryvomeva WoTrEpEL KUKAW TeEpLLOVTG, 
> 9 329 rs vy ¢ , B) ate ue la P) N 
GAN evdeta Tis Ein 7) YEeveris EK TOU ETEPOV pOVOV Els TO KaTAV- 

\ \ WE / / 3.8) ene \ \ TUKpU Kab py avakaprTo. TaAw emt TO ETEpov pyde Kap 

movotto, oto? btu wavtTa TeAEVTOVTA TO GUTO OXHMA av TXOiN 
\ X SEAN: 10 1 iQ \ ? - 9 ¢ A 

Kal TO avTo malos av maou Kat Tavoaito yuyvomeva ; ‘as 

Neyeis;? edn. ‘ovdev yaderdv, 4% 8 ds, ‘evvonrat 0 AEyo* 
> > _® Ce , \ ” \ , N add’ otov et TO KaTadapOdvew pev ein, TO 8 aveyetperOar pr) 
> / / BS) ‘a / )) » & avTamrod.oin yuyvopevov €x TOV KabevdovTos, otc OTe TeA«EV- 

Ca) 7 9 oN ~ \ 2 / > ¥ \ 3 “a 

TovTa ravT av Anpov tov Kvdupiwva amodeiEevev Kat ovdap0v 
\ / \ SS Ds 5 7 bee > id id av datvoito ou TO Kat TAAAG wavTa TAVTOV Exeiv@ werovOEevat, 

Kkabevoew. Kav El ovYKpL ev TO. 5 f dé 27 d ; ykpivo.to pev wavTa, Svaxpivouto Sé py, TAXY 

dv TO tov Avaaydpov yeyovds ein, 6mod TavTa XpHpara. 

wraitws €, & pire KeBys, ci daroOvicKkor pev wavra, Goa TOU 
~ / > bs Ao , , > / «ig , Civ uerara Pou, eresdy) Sé aroOdvor, pévor ev TOUTO TO TXHMATE 

, t 
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7a TEOVEOTA Kat py TAAL dvaBidrKoITO, dp’ Ov TOAAH avayKN 
“ id 4 ‘\ \ ~ 5 X\ 3 x “A 

TeAevTovTa TavTa TeOvdvar Kal pndev (Hv; Eb yap EK pe TOV 
ane ern \ \ 

adAwv Ta COvTa yiyvouro, TA Sé COvTA OvATKOL, Tis pNXAVY py 
5 , An > X\ 0 Vd ) 4 Oe 14 } A?) 

ov mavTa KaTavarAwOjvar cis TO TEOVavaL;’ ‘ ovdE pia frou SoKel, 

épn 6 KeBys, <& Zadxpares, GAAG prow Soxeis wavTdmacw 

GdnOn reve.’ ‘Seorw yap, epy, 6d KeBys, ws Euot doxel, 
Q a ? See 2A an Shears , 

TavTOS paAXAov ovTH, Kal HMEls AVTA TATA OvK eLaTaTwpeEVoL 

Guoroyotpev, GAN’ eote TH OvTL Kab TO dvaBudcoKerOar Kal ex 
n 7 \ ~ 4 XN ‘ ”~ Vy 

tov TEOvedTwV Tors (OvTas ylyverOaL Kai TAs TOV TEOVEWTWY 

Wuxas elvar Kal Tais pev ye dyalais dpevoy etvat, tats de 

KaKals KdKLOV.’ 

XVIII. ‘Kai piv, édy 6 KéEBns trodaBay, ‘ kat Kat’ exet- 

vov ye TOV Aoyov, & ZKpares, ci dANOHs eotiv, dv od ciwHas Bape 

Reyer, Ste Hmiv 7) pdOnows od« GAAO Te Y GvauvyoLs TYYXAvEL 
5 a 3 , \ , 

00TG, Kal KATO TOUTOV aVdyK) TOU NMUaS EV TPOTEPH TLVL KPOVY 
VA a A 3 , , A be LO , b) AS 

pepadnkevas a vov avaptpvynocKopela. TovTo dé advvaToOV, El [Ay 
5 e A ¢ . X\ + 3 D0 CoS eto) Q VA rhe) id a Ks Hv Tov nul » Wx mplv ev THE TH AVOpwrTivy cider yever Oar 
WA \ , 3 4 e V4 ” 5 9 ‘¢ IAA , i 

@OTE Kat TaUTYH ADavaTov 7) WX Te EoLKEV Eivas, dAXAa, @ 

Keys,’ edn 6 Liyppias viroraPay, ‘ rota TobTwv at amodetEes ; 
rae, , ‘ eat , > a r , 9 ¢ 8S 
UTOUVYHTOV pe’ OV yap Thddpa Ev TH TapoVTL pEUVN[OL. evi 

pev Ayo,’ epn 6 KeBys, ‘xarAiore, 67s épwrdpevor ot dvOpw- 

TOL, EdV TLS KAAWS EpwTG, avTOL A€yovow TavTAa 7 EXEL’ KalTOL 
5 X 5 , 5 A 3 , 3 nw \ b) X , >) 

€l PN) ETVYXAVEV ALTOS ErLTTHUN EvovTa Kat OpOds AOyos, OvK 

ay oto T’ Nouv TOUTO ToLjTEW. emerTa Edy TLS él TA Siaypap- 
Sy] x > in ™ V4 3 nN , 

para ayy 7 aAXo Tt TOV ToLOVTWV, EvTAvOA TapecTaTa KaTY- 
nw q “~ 7 y+ 9 4 5 be \ iZ > eA ¢ iO 

opel, OTL TOUTO OUTWS EXEL.’ ‘Et OE py TALITY ye, Edn, 6 wEeiOeL, 
io 4 > ¢ re go 

® Ziyppia, 0 Lw«parys, ‘oKep~or, av THE TH ToL TKOTOUPEV 
6 / 5 la X 6 , La) id VA VY b) lA ? 

ovvoogy. amirteis yap Oy, Tas 7 Kadovpevn paOnows dvapvynois 
> uy ‘2 ”~ 7 ” >A 8’ O ae V4 Ge! bana 

eoTW ;  SamioTw pev or eywye, 7 8 Os 6 Lupias, ‘ov, adTd 
\ “ f 4 a > & de TovTo, edn, ‘deopuar pabetv rept of 0 Adyos, dvapyncOnvas. 

ms /é 5 Q ; 

kal oxedov ye €£ Gv KéBns erexeipnoe AEyew HON pepvnpar 
\ 4 _ ION Pi eS NOE 3 y a a Nu /3 , 

KQL metGopar ovoev PeEVT QV YTTOV QKOVOLIAL VUV, 7) Ov ETEK El 

73 

noas Neyew. ‘770 eywye, 7 8 dbs. ‘ duodrAoyotpev yap C 

3—2 
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én i Ti LVO, Onoetat, delv avToOV TOUTO TPOTEDO nirov, eb Tis TL avapvnorOy ; TpoTEpov 

mote éeriotacOa.” ‘advu y’, epn. ‘ap’ ody Kat TOdE dpo- 
¢ 

, , = 

Noyovpev, OTav ETLOTHUN TapayiyvynTaL TPOTH TOLOVTY, aVap- 
= 2 , / , ee , ¢ 

vynow eivat; Aeyw de Twa TpOTov TOVdE’ EdV TIS TL ETEPOV 
b) 

SALA ee) \ Ne, > 2 ® INS BE 2), BEN / | 
exeivo yv@, GAAG Kal ETEepov Evvoyay, OD pn aVTH ErLoTHN, , | 

GAN GAXAN, dpa odXt TOVTO SuKkaiws eAEeyouev OTL avepvnTOn, ov 

Thv évvoiav eAaBev;? ‘Samos eyers;? ‘otov Ta Tordde* GAAD 
9 Va ) 6 , \ , ee ere \ ee ee we 

Tov emioTipn avOpwrov Kat Atpas.’ ‘Os yap ov; ‘ ovKOUV 
i oe C259 v4 e ” , vn ¢ ZL A ” 

ola 0a, 6TL ob EpacTat, dTay iowa Avpav 7 twatiov 7 AaAAo TL 

ois TA TaLduKa avTOV eiwHe xpHTOaL, TdoXoVTL TOUTO’ eyvwrdv 

te THV Atpav Kal ev TH Stavoia EXaPov 7d Etdos TOU TaLdds, OD 
3 c , an ype'S) ae 2 of \ / 
nv 9» Avpa; TovTo O€ eoTLW avauvyols; WoTEp Kal Dipiav 

Tis towv ToAXaKis KeBnros avepvjcOn, Kat addAa mov pupia 
lou) 1 xy 9 ¢ - 7 N Ni 9 + e€ > Va 

TouuvT dv etn. pupia pevtor vy Dia,’ edn 6 Lippias. 

‘ovKovv, 7 0 ds, ©TO TovovToV avapvyncis Tis eoTL; padAtoTa 
, or A ‘0 A a ca , \ a pevTot, OTAV Tis TOUTOTAOy Tept Exeiva, a Vd XpOVvOU Kal TOU 

py erurkorety On ereAeAnoto ; ‘mdavu pev ody, epy. ‘Ti 
b¢ 2? > 5° cig. ve i ? , io0 x Ad G7 ay sO. pS cot immov yeypappevov iddvTa Kat Avpav 

i S) , 3 A \ # IQ7 

Yeypappevnv avOpdrov dvapvycOjvat, Kat Lioupiav tddovra ye- 
é Ke , An 2 ieee 9. Ieee Bea \ ypappevov KeBynros avapyvyncOnvar ; ‘advu ye.’ § ovKovv Kat 

Lipiav idovTa yeypappevov avtTov Ziypiov dvayvynrOnvar ;? 

‘€OTL PEVTOL, Epy. 
1X ‘¢ >A ) > > \ V4 “~ / 7 \ XIX. p’ ovv ov Kata révTa TatTa cvpPaiver Tv 

>? > \ 9 jan ue ae 5 \ \ VS aes , ) dvdpvnow «iva pev ad’ opotwv, etvar O€ Kal ard dvopoiwr ; 
¢ , *) ¢ IAA ¢ 3 ‘X\ Lal e€ lA 5 ys - 

oupPaive” ad Otay ye ard TOV Opmoiwy avapiuvarKNTAl 

Tis Tt, dp’ ovK avayKatiov TOde mpoordayxew, evvoety, cite TE 
3 7 ‘as S SS ¢ / 7 XN 3 7 ®& > 

eXAciren TOUTO KATA THV OMOLOTHTA ELTE py) EKElVOU OD avELU- 
3} , > ¢ 9 

-viobn; © dvayKn, ebn.  ‘oKores On, 7) O ds, 6 eb TATA OUTWS 

exer. apev rrov Tu eivas toov, ov EvAov Aeyw EVAw ovde Aor 

NiOw ot8 GAO TOV ToLvodTwv ovdev, GAAG Tapa TatTA wdvTa 
4 , een Se el/ . ON ae 2 “x dé ? ‘¢ “ érepov Tt, avTd TO ivov' POpev Tu civar ) pyndev;? * POmev 
pevtor vip Ai’, éebn 6 Lyupias, ‘ Cavpagras ye.” ‘h Kat enc 

) wov 1) aKxotvoas 7 TIWa 4AAnV aicOnow AaBov pa) pdvov 
> 
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Fy , % ordpeOa atts 6 cot; ‘advu ye, 4 8 ds. ‘awdbev AaBovtes 
5 p) 2 ® an p 

avrov THY emioTHuNnV; ap’ ovK e€ dv viv dy eAeyopev, y ELAG 
A - Xx Sy, IQ 7 Ay] e) [L 3 nr 3 74 

7) AiMous 7 GAAG arra WovTeEs toa, EK TOUTWY EkElVO EvevonoapeY, 
b) > i 

repov Ov TOUTWY ; OVX ETEpoV Gor paiveras; oKOreL de Kal 
AO 9 9 b) AiO \ ” \ aN Ses: STEIN SS ae XN 

rnoe. ap’ ov rior pev ioor Kat Evra Eviore TAVTA OVTA TH [EV 

ica paivetat, T® 0 ov; Smdvu pev ody.’ ‘ri d€; avTa Ta 
” 4 ¢ 7 i 3 UA BD cee , P) t, ‘<a ¢ 10 

ioa eat OTE aviod Gor Epavy, H 1) toOTHS aviToTS; ‘ OVdE- 
, , 5 > 7 9 C > LEN y 3 (aes aeecy: 9 cu 

TWTOTE Ye, @ LwWKpates.’ ‘ov TavTOV apa EeoTiVv & ds ’ » FY ’ 
‘ eA \ » Sy ged ee, ed ) CAIN A / a TATA TE TA loU Kat AUTO Td ivov.’ ‘ OvdALMs por patveTaL, @ 

\ VA ’ aA 

Dwxpares.” ‘aAAG pv ex TovTwV y’,’ Edy, TOV ivwYV, ETEPwV 
an 5 A 

OVTWY éKEiVOU TOU TOV, Cuws AVTOV THY ETLOTHUNV evvEevOnKds 

Te Kat ciAndas; ‘adnOeortata, edn, ‘Eyes.’ ‘SovKovV 7 
¢e , ” , \ 3 lA AY) ¢ V4 9 ¢ UZ i 

Opolov OvTOSs TOUTOLS 7) avomotov ; ‘mavu ye.’ ‘ duadéper dé 
TO ig IN. Of \ yi ION NN , fay) 

ye, 4) 8 Os, ‘ovdev* ews av GAO idwy amo TatTys THs dWews 

GAAo evvonoys, «ire Opmovov EiTE aVvOpoLOV, avayKatov, Eepy, 
, > 5 ¢ “auro avapvynow yeyovevas.” ‘aavu pev ody. ‘Ti dé; 7 8 ds° 

7) Tao XOMeVv TL TOLOUTOV TEpL TO EV TOls. EVAOIS TE Kal ots VOY 

7 eA€yomev Tois toois; dpa daiverar yuiv ottws iva etvat 
¢ - 3 \ WwW > NS la} aod an 3 

dorep adTO 0 EoTLW tov, 7} EVOEL TL ExEiVOU TH py TOLOUTOY ElvaL 
Ly b) 5 5) aR 7 

otov TO icov, 7) ovdev ;? ‘Kat odd ye,’ Edn, ‘ evdet.”’ © oDKODV Op0- 
x n a ie LOW > / g Uy \ a a 

oyotpev, OTav Tis TL LOWY Evvorzon, OTL PovAETaL peVv TOUTO, O 
a pene ie LN Os hes LAA am Ly 3 a \ \ 3 

VoV €y® Opw, eivar otov aAXO TL TMV GvTwY, Evdet SE Kal Ov 

Sivarat TowovtTov evar icov otov éxeivo, GAN’ eativ pavaAdreporv, 
E) laws la) ) la) la A a 

avaykatoy Tov TOY TOUTO EVVOOUVTA TUXElLY mpoELddTa EKElvo @ 
d Sy Wa i 3 } (2 am Oe oy 9 rs 3 , 9 NOW avTd TpoTeorKevar prev, evdceaTépws Se EXEL ;? 6 dvayKn. 

‘ri ovv; ToLovTov merovOapev Kat HpeEts, 7) OV, TEps TE TA iva 
> las n 

Kal avTS TO ioov; ‘TavTdmact ye.” ‘dvayKatov dpa NELaS Tpo- 
7 \ f \ > ty, nN ¢ an 

ELOEVaL TO LOOV TPO EkElvOV TOV YpovoV, OTE TS TpUToV iddvTeES 
eed 3 4 14 eel nN 3S @ 

Td, iva EvevonTupev, OTL OpeyeTaL pev TaVTA TavTa ElvaL OtoV TO 
5 f SS VA p) an 

imov, exer Oe EVOcETTEps.’ ‘SeaTL TavTa. ‘dAAG pV Kal TddE 
pir: x an \ aX 0 DN , \ \ 5 
opodoyoupev, py AAAOVEV avTo Eevvevonkevay pyde Svvatov efvat 

lay b) > ~ a ¢ b) E) 5 “A 

evvonoat, GAN’ 7 Ex TOU idety 4 aGWaoOas 7) EK TevOs GAANS TOV 
’ Av, ee ae a a Be 9 ‘ Seen grr 

Alo noEewv TAVTOV OE TAVTA TAVTA cy. TQAVUTOV Yop CcOTLV, 

s 
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@ Ydkpates, mpds ye 0 BovAcTar SnrA@oar 6 Adyos.’ ‘*GAAG | 
\ \ » “a > , lo ane.) an 14 fe QA 5) a 

pev On EK ye TOV alcOjcewv Set EvVonooL, OTL TaVTA TA EV TaA‘s 

aicOjcerw éxeivov Te OpéyeTar TOU O EoTLV toOV, Kal avTOU 
3 , i, ae eh A Kz ? rae ’ ¢ \ a >» 
evoccotepa eotiv* 4 mus A€yoper ; ovTWSs. TPO TOU apa 
” e “A e la) Pe! , \ > °} , A 

dpEac bat nuas opav Kat axovey kat TaAAG atcOaver Oar TvXEtV 
7 3 , ] 7 5 “a N59) 74 7 > 

édee mov elAnpotas emioTHNV AVTOU TOU twoV, OTL EOTLV, Et 
9) V2 \ > “ ») Ve x 2) a 3 , JA 

eyeAAopev TA EK TOV alcOnoEwY toa, EKEloE AvOiTEL, OTL TPO- 

Oupeirar pev mavTa Tovar eva. otov exeivo, eat Oe avTOU 
, ’ ipa ttey p) a , EN , > 

davrdorepa. avaykn €K TOV Mpoepnpuevwv, © ZdKpartes. 

‘ovKovv yevdpevoe evOds EwpOpev TE Kal HKOvouEV Kal Tas 

drXXrAas aicOjoes etyopev; ‘mavu ye.” ‘ede de ye, paper, 
x , \ ny 2 / ee » \Ziteee <a Tpo TOUTWY THV TOV ivov eriaTHpNV ElAnpevat; ‘vat.’ ‘aplv 
ig 7 e + 3 if (2 aA >. .38 3 7, 9 

yever Oat dpa, ws €oLKev, avdyKn piv avTnv. elAndevat. 

‘ €oukev.’ 

XX. ‘Ovkovy «t pev AaBdvres avtjv rpd Tov yeverOas 
»” 3 [i > , \ SX 7 \ SAN 

ExovTes eyevoucla, yructayela Kat mplv yeverOar Kat evOds 
i 3 ee NX 42h \ \ A \ Mel ah Bb) \ yevopevot OV povoy TO twov Kat TO petCov Kat TS eAaTTov adAXrd 

\ , \ aA ) \ \ Boe) a e / kal EvpravTa TA TOLAVTA ; OV yap TEpt TOV i~ov VOY O Adyos 
otek ay aA iZ nv \ \ 5) a a an \ ’ lat a 
npiv partrAov Te Wy Kat Tept avTov ToU KaXAov Kal avTOU TOU 
b) A x , Wi its iy ? v4 / SN e V4 

ayadov Kat duxatov Kat oviov Kai, drep A€yw, wept aadvTov, 

ois erioppayt(ouela TovTO, 0 €oTL, Kat EV Tais EpwTHoeTIW 

EpwTovTes Kal ev Tals GmoKpicecww droKpLWopEvoL. WOTE GV- 

aykatov july TOUTWY TaVTWY TAS ETLOTHUAS TPO TOD yever Fax 

ethndevar, ‘eote TavTa.’ ‘Kat et pev ye AaPdvres ExdoToTE 

pay erireAnopeOa, elddTas det yiyverOar Kat dua Biov eidévar > 
\ Sa7 A> » , d»3 , »” \ 

Td yap €idevar TovT’ eat, AaPdovtTa Tov EmioTHpHV exe Kal 

py amodAwXeKéevar* 4 ov ToUTO AROnv AEyouev, © Diyppia, ere- 

oTnuns atoBornyv ; ‘advtws dnrov, epy, §@ DwxKpares.’ * €t 
3 , 

d€ ye, ofuat, AaPdvrTes mpiv yeverOar yuyvdmevor amwréerapev, 

vatepov O€ Tals aicOjoecs ypwpevor Tept TavTA exeivas ava- 
Dy 

NapBdvopev Tas ErioTHas, as ToTE Kal Mply Elyomev, Ap’ OVX O 
la) , >] / > / > / bat ” 

kaAovpev pavOdvew otkelav eriotiunv avadapPavew av ein ; 
an Re 5) / fa) as wae As nN NE - m) 

tovTo O€ Tov davapiuvyncKer Oat AeyovTes OpOOs av AEyouper ; 
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idovTa 4 AkovoavTa 7 Tia GAAnV aiaOynow AaBdvTa ETEpdv TE 
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3 \ 3 3 Las a 3 , @ “a 5 UZ 3 4 

Giro TOVTOV EvvVonTaL, 0 EreAEcANOTO, ® TOUTO EerAnociafev aVvo-—- 
«@ 5h ED! 4 é o e Z a Nah : 7 povov OV 4 @ opotov’ wate, Orep AEyw, Svotv TA ETEPU, 7TOL 

3 ie 7 2 \ l4 re he a 6 X\ , 7 

EMIT TAPEVOL YE AUTA yeyovapev Kat ericTapeDa dud Piov ravTes, 
vA oe co Z SQN 3 gtr he eS Uf 

7) VoTEpoV, ovs papev pavOaverv, ovdev AAXN 7 avapupvyoKOVTaL 
a Sri ue “0 Wey, 1 ” 9 ‘ \ a Ss ¢ OvTOL, Kal y paOnows avapvynots av etn. Kal pada 61) ovTWS 

x ee 2 Exel, ® LHKpares. 
XxI CTI 5 ee AS Ia , 5) , ea 

: 6TEpov ovV aipel, O Lippla, emurTapevovs Was 

yeyovevat, 7) dvapiypvjnocKer Oar voTepov Gv TpoTEpoy EemioTHUNV 
> / ey ? ee ” aS p) a , etAnpotes ayer ; OVK €XW, ® ZwoKpatres, Ev TH TapdvTt 

eAcrOa.” ‘ri d€ TOdE; exets EAETOaL, Kai 77 ToL SoKEt Tept 

GUTOV; avnp emioTapevos wept Gv eErioTaTa Exot av Sovvas 

Adyov H ov; ‘mroAXi avdyKn, edn, 6 LwHKpares.” 6 Kat 

dokovct cou mavres exew Siddvar Adyov rept To’TwY dv voV 67 

eAcyouev ? §§ BovAoiuny pev7’ av, edn o Zippiass ‘adAd ord 

padrdrov hoPovpar, pr) aiipiov THVLKAOE OvKETL 7) GVOPWTWV OvOEls 
eww, We a aA 5 fee Nea, 5 ns Ly a) , 
a&tws OLOS TE TOUTO TOLYTAL. OUVK GPG OOKOVGL GOL ETLOTADT UAL 

ye, fn, ‘O Zippia, wavTes avTa; ‘ovdapas.’ * dvapipvio- 
” ey + Q =) ¢ 5 V4 9 @ , % a) € 

KOVTaL dpa a more enadov;? ‘avayKn.’ ‘mrdTe AaPovcas ai 

WUXat Nuov Tiv EerioTipNV avTov; ov yap dy ad’ ob ye 
7 Q , 9 C 3 on 9 ¢ V4 oy 9 ¢ 79 

avOpwro. yeyovaper. ov OnTa. TpOTEpov apa. Vat. 

‘joav apa, ® Lipia, at Wvxai Kat mpdotepov, mplv eivas ev 

avOpwrov cide, xwpis TwudTwv, kat Ppdvnow elxov. 6 et py) 

apa yryvopevor Aap Pavopev, O ZHKpares, TatTas TAs eTLOTH AS * 
® \ Xr v4 7 ¢€ Ve 5) ¢ ic) ay) € la) é 2) SAA obTos yar NetmeTas ETL O Ypovos. elev, @ eTaipe’ amdAAvpev 

de avrds ev toiw GAXAw ypdvw; ov yap 51) ExovTés ye avTas 
Toe Q (S 7 Cae” x , 2 4 3 lA 35 SAX 3 

yiyvop.e0a, ws apTr wporoyjoapev® 7) Ev TOUTH ardrAAUpEYV, ev 

@mep Kal AapPdvonev; 7 Exes GAXAOV TiVa eimetv ypdvov; 

‘ ovdapos, © LHxKpates, aLAG EAaOov EewavTov ovdev Eirwv.’ 

XXII. <*Ap’ obty ottws exer, edn, ‘jpiv, & Tiyppia; «i 

pev eotw o Opvdrotpev dei, kaddv Te Kat ayabdy Kal Taca 7 
Jos FL 7 Reso , X93 A b) , /, p) 

TOLAUT?) OVGLA, KAL ETL TAVTIPVY TA EK TWV atc Onoewy TAaVTA AVG- 

C 
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pepopev, VITGPXovTav TPOTEPOV avEevpiaKOVTES HMETEPAVY OvTAY, 

Kal TavTa eKelvyn airerKd(omeV, AVAayKAaloV, OUTWS BOTEP Kal 

TAUTA EOTLV, OUTWS Kal THY nuETEepay WuxXAV ElvaL Kal piv 
i? e a > \ Nah ”~ + 5) I e ta @ yeyovevar nuas* et d€ uy Eott TaVTAa, GLAwWs av o Xdyos obTOS 

eipnuevos ein; Gap oUTWS EXEL, KaL ton avadyKy TAaUTG TE EVAL 

Kal Tas npeTepas Wuyas ply Kal NMAS yEeyovevat, KaL EL pH 

TavTa, ovde TAHOE; ‘vrEepprds, ® VhKpartes, efyn 6 Dippias, 

‘ OoKe? pow 7) avTy avayKy eivat, Kat eis KaAOV ye KaTadevyer 6 
, bo) \ € UA i) 7 \ e iN \ A Adyos Eis TO Opoiws eivar THY TE PuXnV Huov Tply yever Oat 

nas Kal THV ovciav, nv ov vuv AEyels. OV yap Exw eywye 

ovdev oUTwH pou Evapyés OV WS TOUTO* TO TAaYTG TA TOLAUT’ ElvaL 
e el 4 , \ P) N x Lon ig cay ws oldv Te paAdtota, Kadov Te Kal ayabov Kat TAAAG TavTa, o 

ov vov 51 éAeyes* Kal, euot Ooxket, tkavWs amodedetKTaL.’ * Ti O€ 

67) KeBnri; én 6 Zwxparns* 6 det yap Kat KeBynra weidew.’ 

‘ixavas, edn 0 Lippias, ‘ws eywye oifuar* KaiTOL KapTEpWTATOS 
3 v4 3 \ X X 3 A las VA 5 9 i) L) 

avOpuimwv eativ pds Td amiotetv Tots Adyots* GAN otpat ovK 

evOeWs TOUTO TeTeia Oar avTdov, OTL ply yever Oar Tuas HY HUOV 
e if 

1 YUX). 
XXIII. Hi pevro, kat ereddy droPdvopev, ete erat, 

ovde avT@ prot OoKel,’ Epy, ‘@ LOxKpares, amrodedety Oar, adr’ Ere 

evertnkev, 0 voy 57 KePys edXeye, T5 TOV TOAXAOY, Ors p21) 

dmoOvycKovtos TOU avOpwrov StacKedavvdTat 7) YvxXy Kal avTH 

Tov elvat TOUTO TEXOS 7. Ti yap KwAVEL yiyverOat peVv adTHV 

kat Evvictacba, apobev robev Kat eivat piv Kat eis avOpo- 

Tevov copa adpixeo Oat, erevdav Se adixnta Kat amadAdrryTaL 

TovTov, TOTE Kal avTnv TeAevTav Kat SiapOeiperOas ; <&d 

Leyes, efyn, 6G Zippia, o KéeBys. ‘atverar yap wozep 
a 3 A @ la a \ 7 € in > e “A e 

nuwov arodedety Oar ob det, OTe mplv yever Oar amas av *pov 17) 

Wuxi Sef dé mpooamodetEat, ST, Kal ereddv aroOdvwpev, Wdev 
2 7 ’ \ 7 @ > EAX EX c. 2S 58 ” > 

TTOV eoTaL 7) Tply yever Gan, eb wedAEr TEAOS H GadderEis EXEL. 

‘dmodederkTar pev, Edy, O Dipia te kat KEBys,’ 6 Dwxparys, 

©xKal vov, eb Ger et UTO ov Ad i iTO viv, et HeActe ovvGecivar TovTov Te TOV Adyov eis TavTOV 
x uth \ / e Py 7 LN / nan \ an > 

Kal Ov mpd TovTOV wWnodAcyjaapev, TO yiyver Oar wav TO (Ov éx 
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wn la | ») Q + \ ¢€ \ NY id 3 U4 

Tov TEOVEWTOS. Eb yap coTL pev 1 YUXY Kal TPOTEpOV, avayKy 
\ 3 CS 5 Q A by x Ve v4 oy] 

S¢ airy eis 7d (Hv iovon Te Kal yryvouévy pyndapdbev aAAobev D 
an A 3 

i) ek Oavadtrov Kal Tod TeOvdvar yiyverOar, TOs OvK avayKYH 

avThv, Kal ereday drobdvy, civat, ered) ye Set adOis avryy 
I ©) ie \ or (dA Ne X\ “A 

yiyver Oar; azrodederxtar pev obv omep AcyeTE Kat VUV. 

XXIV. “Opws Sé prot Soxets ot TE Kal Dipias yews av 

Kal TovTov dvampayparevoacba. tov Adyov ETL paAAov, Kat 

Sedrévan TO TOV TaLdwv, p71) Ws GANOOs 6 dvEenos a’THV ExPaivor- 

gay €k TOV THpaTtos Oiadpvoeg Kai SiacKeddavvvcw, dAws Te Kat EK 
7 , SES , B) mca , \ , < 
Otay TUXH TiS pay EV Vynvewia, GAN’ ev peyardo Tit Tvebparte— 

, 
amoOvnckwv.’ Kat 0 KeSys exvyeAdcas* ‘ws dedidTwr,’ epy, 

‘@ Dwxpates, weipo avareiPev: padrrov de py ws ynpov de- 

OuTwv, GAN tows eve Tis Kal EY Huiv Tals, GoTLS TA TOLAUTA, 
a an > 4 / N i aN , 

poPeitar’ Tovrov ov Tepwpeba reiGe py SeduEvat TOV Bavaro 

aomTep TA poppoAtKea. ‘ardrAd xpi,’ epn 0 LZwxKparns, ‘ erd- 

dey avTd ExdoTns Hpepas, ews av eLeraonte. ‘dle ody,’ 

epyn, ‘® LwHKpares, TOV ToLovTwY ayaldy Ermddv AnoucOa, 78 

ereton) ov, epy, Spas amodcires 3 ‘ roAAy pev 7) “EXAGs,’ 

epn, ‘® KeBns, ev 7) everci ov ayabot avdpes, TOAXG 5€é Kai TA 
aN , , aA 4 N a an 

tov PapBdpwv yevn, os mavtas xpi Stepevvacdar (nrovvTas 

TOLOUTOV ETMOOV, PATE XPNUGTwV Peldopevovs pTE TOVWY, Ws 

OvK eoTW cis O TL Gv eEvKalpdTepov avaXrioKoITE YpTpaTa. 
aA \ XN \ bY Q 9 3 4 A by) \ o)) IAN 

(ytetv Se xp) Kat avrovs per’ aAAjAwV* tcws yap av ovde 

padiws evporte parXov tpov Svvapevous TovTO Tovey.’ ‘aAXG 

TavTa pev On,’ Edy, ‘ dmapEe,’ 6 Keys: ‘dev dé aaediropev, 

eraveAOwpev, eb cor noopevw eotiy.” ‘“adAAa pv ydoopevw ye? B 

TOs yap ov peAXre;? ‘ Kadds,’ Edn, ¢ AEyets.’ 
XXV. § OvKoty todvde TL,’ y 8 Os 6 Dwoxpatns, ‘det nas 

éper0at Eavtovs, Te Tolw Tit dpa TpooyjKes TOTO T& TAOos 
f \ lh xX ¢ \ mn lA X VA 

TETKEW, TO OLtagKEdavYVCOaL, Kal VEp TOV ToioV TiVds SEdtEvat 
N / ee \ a / \ 4 \ 4 aA > 9 py 7a) avTO, Kat TH Toiw TIVE OV KaL PETA TOUTO BD EmI- 

De J e , > \ 3 Sf. la) BD oxelaclat, motepov yy YWvyxn eat, Kal ex TovTwY Oappetv 7) 

Seduevar vmcp THS npetépas Wuy7s;? 6 adrnOq, edn, 6 Eves.’ 
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¢ 8 9 > aA X Oe \ Oe ” , 

dp’ ov TO pev cuvTeOevte TE Kat cuvOerw dvTL pioer Tpo- 
f. nan @ 

onke. ToUTO TacXeLV, SiatpeOnva. TatTH rep GuveTeGn: et 
, 4 \ S) tA 5 iF, 18 Z; \ 7 dé te TuyXaver Ov a€dvOerov, TOVTH pov TpOTHKEL pa) TaTyXELV 

f f 

TavTa, eimep TW GAAM; ‘doKe? pot, Edy, 6 oUTwWs Exe,’ 6 
la ¢ > 

KeBys. ‘ovKovv aimep det Kata TavTa Kal woavTwWs EXéEt, 

TavTa paAdwora eikds eivas Ta a€bvOeTa, TA Oe GAXOT’ GrAAWS 
QA Ve \ 3 7 fa) Oe =) \ Ve 0 9 c* 

Kat pnoerore KaTa, TAVTA, TADTA, O€ civar TA OWVOETA; * Emouye 
A og 9 6 PS UE Vor l (aed a EIN i ee sj > a 

OOKEL OUTS. iwpev On, ey, ‘emt TatTa, ep’ amrep EV TH 
ay V4 ea € b) e @ A6 OL A 5 QA 

épmpoobev ASyw. avTi 7 ovoia is Adyov Sidopev Tod civas Kat 
, e 

€pwTOvTes Kal dTOKPLVOpEVOL, TOTEPOV WoatTwS del EXEL KATA 
b) b) 

TatTa 7) dAAoT’ GAAws; avTd Td ivov, avTds Td KaAdV, adTd 
a a ee , \ Xo Je Aa > 
ekacTov, 0 eaTLV, TO OV, pH ToTE peTaPoAnv Kal yvTWodV év- 
AZ vA rN OLN 4 4) ay, \ 5) | 2. % 

O€xeTaL; 7 Gel avTMV ExacToV, 0 éoTL, povoeldes OV avTO 
atte Ten ee 2 / \ SNA N.S 5) Pie et, 

Ka’ atTd, GTAUTWS KATA TAUTA EXEL KA’ OVOETOTE OVOAPH OvOa- 
la BS) / e 5) 

pas dAAociwa ovdeiav evdexeTat; ‘woatTws, Epy, ‘avayKn,’ 
B) 5 v4 

6 KéBns, ‘ kata TavTa Exew, ® Loxpates.’ § Ti de TOV ToAAGY 
n a b) , NU, DT (4 , Dh) soe 2 n 

KaXOv, oiov avOparwv 7 imruov 7 iwatiwy 7 dLAwy wvTivwvovV 
5) 3 b) , “ 

ToLovTwV 7 lowv 7) KaAaVY 7) TAVTWVY TOV EkEiVOLS SMOVDMOV ; 

Opa KATA TAVTA EXEL, 7) TAY TOVVaYTioOV EkElvoLs OUTE avTA 
ile seeeee, 5) , 907 € ” a haa 3 A \ 

avtots ovre GAAVAots ovderroTe, ws Eos Elieltv, OVOAMS KATO 
» 3Q? B 

tavtda; ‘outs, epn 6 Kebys: ‘ ovderote aoartws eye,’ 
¢ b) “A - \ bh 4 BI rhe) bd! A ” > 

ovKovV ToUTwV peVv Kav aiato Kav tools Kav Tats GAXats aic- 
, By “A Oe \ Se edN > VA 3 »” a 

Ojnocerw aicPovo, Tov dé KaTa TAVTA EXOVTWY OVK EoTW OTH 
3 9 3 VA 5) | o~ “A 7 A 

ToT dv GAAw extAaPoro 7 TH THS Siavoias Aoyiopd, arAXr’ éo- 
an “~ \ 3 ¢€ / By 

Ti devon TA TOLAUTA Kab OVX OpaTa; ‘ wavTaracw, edn, 

‘dadnOn Aeyets.’ 
A > ay ee 9 >” , A 

XXVI. ‘ Odpev ody PovrAQK,’ ey, § Svo €idn TOV OvTWY, Td 
\, ins n 7 \ ; pev opardv, TO dé aces; Oder,’ ey. ‘Kal TO pev dedes 

> \ ss \ anh SRE) d \ be € x er X b) re ¢ ‘ del KATA TALTA EXOV, TS O€ OpaTdy pndewroTe KaTA TadTA;’ ‘Kat 
an » ~ , lane) 5S 7 y 

tovto, edn, * Oapev. ‘ epe Sy, 7) 8 Os, ‘GAA Te UOv 
las a) B] 

avtav TO pev Toya eoti, TO dE ux}; ‘ ovdev aAXo,’ e¢y. 

‘qoTépw ovv OpoLdTepov TH cider haiuev av eivat Kal EvyyeveE- 
aA > re A 

oTepov TO GHpa; ‘wavTi, edbn, ‘TovTO ye SHAOV, OTe TH 
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P ee 2 AN OC Ames se a Gene an ‘© GvOow 
OpaTw. Ti Oe€ n YuxXn; Opartov n aedes;’ Sovy wT’ avGpwrwv 

a , 9 > ae \ e A Ste \ Sc \ A 
ye, © Zwxpares, Edy. ‘aAXAG rpeis ye TA OPaTA KaL TA pH TH _ 

tov avOporwv dice Aéyopev’ Y GAAN Tivi ole; STH TOV 
3 a) ? 9 ¢ , > \ A DW. ‘ (Se ~ Ney 

avOpdmrwv.’ ‘Ti ov rept wuxns Aéyouev; oparov 7) adparov 
» 9 ¢ 3 € ages | (a4 Oe 7 ) ‘¢ 49 eu / BU 

etvar; ‘ovx oparov. ‘aedes apa; ‘vat.’ * omoloTepov apa 
4 X\ Pp. la 3 A 3 6 la A be A € A) ¢ Las 

UXT ere carey TO aewel, TO S€ TH OpaTO. TAO 

avayKn, © ZoKpares.’ 

XXVIII. ‘Odvxoty Kat rdde ado EA€yopuev, Ste 7 Pox, 

OTAV pev TH THOMATL TpoTXpHTaL els TO TKOTEWV TL 7) OLA TOU 
| nN X\ aS Vd BS 5 \ 5 MA a id 

Opav 7 dua TOU aKovewv 7 Ov GAANSs TiVds aicOyoews—rToUTO yap 

EOTLV TO OLA TOU GHpaTos, Td bv aicOijcewv TKOTELY TL—TOTE 
QA Ls4 e X\ A i >) x QZ A b) A 

pev EXKETAL VITO TOU THpATOS ELS TA OVOETOTE KATA TATE 

éxovrTa, kal avT7) mAavarat Kal TapaTTeTat Kal trAuyyid dorrep 
Q S 4 7 3 Zz | ¢ VA 9 ¢ v4 Oe 

peObovoa, dre ToLovTwY EparTomey ; ‘ mavu Ye. OTay O€ Ye 

att Kal’ avTiVv oKoTH, Exeloe OtXETAL Els TO KaDapdy TE Kal 

del Ov Kal dOdvaTov Kal wratTws EXoV, Kal Ws TVyyEVI}S ovo 

avTod del per’ exeivov Te yiyveTat, OTavrep aT KAP avr 
, ;, eee eA 3 A MS ? , A V4 \ SN 

yevntat Kat €&) avTy, Kal weravTat Te TOD wAdVOU Kat TeEpt 

EKELVG, Gel KATA TAVTA WOAUTWS EXEL, ATE TOLOVTWY EpamToMEVy * 
\ a“ + a N\ LQ es 4 x 2 ¢ i 9 KQL TOUTO AUTHS TO TAOHUA Ppovynots KeKANTAL;  TavTaTracL,, 

épy, ‘kaAGs Kat aAnOn A€yets, © DWKpates.’ ‘oTépw ovv avd 3 1) ) Pe 

got dokel TH cider Kal EK TOV EuTpooOeV Kat EK TOV VUV A€Eyo- 

pevov Wvx1) Opordrepov civar Kal Evyyeveotepoy 3 6 was ay pot 
rR 5 7) A a 5) a 

Soxet,’ 4 0’ Os, ‘ovyxwpnoat, © THKpares, EK TAVTYNS THS peOddov, 

kat 6 dvopalerraros, OTe 6Aw Kal TavTi dpordtepov eats Wu) 

@ del WTAUTWS EXO aAXov 7 TH py. ‘Ti d€ Td TOA? T) del WoatTws EexovTe paAXrov 7 TH pH. ‘Tt dé 7d THpa; 
¢ ee SP 9 

TO eTEpyp. 

XXVIII. ‘“Opa 89 kat r7Se, bri, erevdav év TO atte dct Pp 1) Hf 3 P) t t 

yu ) Kat coua, To pev SovAcveav Kal apyerOar y dict 3 xX” fo, TO pf PX. | ols 7poc- 
s a ay » \ 2 ; \ \ A (on a / 

TATTEL, TH Oe APE Kal deoTO(ELW" KAL KATA TAUTA av ToTEPSV 
Contin dé A iu i) SS , ey A 5} | b) 

got doKet dpovoy TO Oeiw eivar Kat moTepov TH OvnTd; 7 od 

Soxet wou TO prev Oetov oiov ape TE Kal 7yepovevery TepuKEevat, 

Td de Ovntov dpxeoOai te Kai SovActew ; *‘ euouve.’ * roTépw 

80 
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otv 1 Yvxy eoxev; ‘dynArAa On, O ZhKpares, STs y pev Wuxi) 
a) fa XN \ A A Ce) V4 , 3 45 he Te Oeiw, TO 6€ THpa TO OvnTO.’ ‘oKdre On, Edy, ‘@ KeBys, 

Mere , “~ 3 i? 4 > t = \ 4 El EK TAVTWY TOV ElpNnuevwy TAde Huiv EvpBaive, TO pev Dei 
S 3 ly S oe AN lod \ 3 Zi x 2X B kai ddavary Kat vonrm Kat povoewdet Kat ddiadiTm Kat ael 

€ , \ ye Nec € ~ e / > , x 
WOQAUTWS KATA TAVTA €EXOVTL cAUTM OfOLOTATOV ELVQL Puxnv, TH 

d€ avOpwrivy Kat OvyTo Kat TodAvedet Kat avontm Kat SiaduTo 
> z cee > 3 

KQL penderrore KATA TAVTA EXOVTL EQUTM OOLOTATOV av Elvat 

Toppa. eXouev TL Tapa TavTa AAO Acyew, & hire KEVys, F 
5) o ” 9 Ce 9 

ovy oUTws exer;’?  OVK EXomeEV. 
cM Ss / ef ee. 9, Mae Nee XXIX. ‘Ti otv; =rtotrwv otrws éxdvtwv ap’ odxt copate 

\ \ , , lal \ > \ ig pev Taxyv StarverOat mpoojKke, Yuxyn de ad TO maparay 
3 , = x 9 , y ’ eae \ ” 9 62 a C dadvarirw eivar ) eyyvs Te TovTOV;’ ‘ms yap ov; < Evvoets 
ER 9 ce p) \ r) / e N \ Stn aes 

ovv, edn, ‘dT, ereddv drolavy 0 dvOpwimros, TO pev opaTov 

avTOU, TO TOpa, Kal Ev OpaTw KeElpevov, 0 67 veKpov KadovpMEV, 
een f IZ \ i“ x \e 3 3X 

@ tpoojKer Siadver Oar kat Suarimre Kat Suamveio Oat, ovK EvOdS 
y ION vy 3 a) A N > , l 

TovTwyv ovdev wérovOev, aX’ ErvetKWs DUXVOV ETLMeVEL XPOVOV, 

edv pev Tls Kal XapLevTWS EXwV TO GO"a TeAELTHTH Kal eV 

ToLavTH wpa, Kal wavy para. cupmrerdov yap TO TOua Kal 
Gé ¢ ec )3 Ai v4 Oe AE 5X 

TapixevOev, arep ot ev Atytrtw TaptxevOevtes, oAtyov oAov 

D péver dunxavov doov xpovov. Evia de pépn TOV TWPATOS, Kal av 

CATH, OOTA TE KAL VEVPA Kal TA TOLAYTA TAVTA, OuwWS WS E7TOS 
5 Dan Od fo MRT a a pe 29 PS \ . 3 ne 

eirety alavara ext’ 7) ov; ‘vat.’ ‘ny de WuxXy apa, TO aELOES, 

TO €is TOLODTOV TOTOV EeTEPoV OLXOpEvoY yevvatov Kal Kalapov 

Kat devon, ets Avdov ws dAnOas, wapa Tov éyaBov Kal ppdviov 
id ®& \ x P) ee 3 / SA Core co oS 2 /- ‘4 \ 

Oedv, ot, dv Oeds eOeAn, avTixa Kal TH Eun WuXY trEov, a’Ty de 

67) npiv 7 TowavTH Kal oUTW mepuKvia aradAaTTOMEVN TOV T- 

patos evOds duareptontar Kat croAwdev, ds Paci ot moAXoL 

Ki dv@pwror; modAdod ye dei, O fide KeBys re kat Diyspia, ddAa 

ToAA® padrdrov G8 exer? eav pev KaGapa amradrdXrAdrTyTaL, pydev 

Tov awpatos EvveheAKovea, GTE OVSEY KOLVWYOUTAa GUTM EV TH 
Bi id ON > LAA \ / b) \ \ 0 lA > \ 

iw exodoa. efvat, dAAG hevyovea avTo Kal cvvnOpowpevyn adT2) 
b) € td 4 “~ x N oe -™= N 3 OA ” > AN 

els aAUTHV, aTE peAeTWOU aeL TOUTO—TOUTO de ovdey GAAO EoTiv 
aN A ‘ ‘ A» SF / ~ € / 5 

81 1) dpdas dirocohovea Kat To dvTe TEOVavaL wEeACTOGa padiws* 7 
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9 ee, | NX » Ne a) Uy =p) ¢ ea iy fA 9 C 3 A 

OV TOUT AV €l7) PE €T7) QVATOU ; TAVTAT AC tl YE: OUKOUV 

74 \ a4 3 \ dé 35 os x 3 \ 2 , \ 

OUTW ev €XOvoa els TO OfLOLOV QAUTY TO QELOES ATEPXKETAL, TO 

as \ ) if \ iA Lo: 3 , e i = 

Ocidv te Kal aOdvatov Kat Ppovipov, ot adikopevy vIdpyxer 

attTy evdoaipove etvar, TAdVYAS Kat dvotas Kal PdBuwv Kat dypiwv 

EepwTwv Kal Tov GdAAwWY KaKoVv TOV aVvOpwreiwy arnrAaypEevy, 

@omep Se NeyeTat KATA TOV pepNLEVvwV, WS dANOOs Tov AoUTdv 
Va \ A A / bi er An Ge 

Xpovov peta TOV Ocav Sudyovoa; ovTw dopev, & KePys, 

dAXws 3’ 
ss , If UN We. 5. XXX. < Otro vi) Ata, éepn 6 Kens. < edv O€ ye, oipan, 

pepmlacpevn Kal aKa0aptos Tov auwpatos amaAdaTTnTAL, ATE TH 

gopatt det Evvovoa Kat TovTO Yeparevovoa Kal epoca Kal 
Zz £ 9 3 ~ e 4 A 3 a) -~ N\ ye) La of 

YEYONTEVHEVY UT AUTOU VTO TE TOV ETLOVPLLWV Kat POOVOV, BOTE 

pnoev aXXo Soxetv civar adAnbes GAN 7) TO Twparoedés, oD Tus 

ay aiwatTo Kat ior Kat mior Kat payou Kat mpos TA adpodiora 

Xpyoaito, TO O€ Tots Oppace TKOTadES Kal deLdés, VoHTOV 4é Kal 
, € le Le \ 3 Wa, aA \ UA 

pirocopia aiperov, TovTo Sé ciOicpevy pucety TE KA TpEmeLV 
\ 7, ; 5 X\ a oy) XN SN 9 CN Kal pevyetv, oUTW O17) EXoVTAY ole. YuXTV avTHV Kal avTiV 

ethixpwy amarAdkeo Oa 3 ¢ ovd’ Orwotiovy,’ edn. ‘6 dGAAG Kat 
Jes SOME a SAN a On a 5 DUO we / 

SrercAnppEvyV ye, OLMat, VO TOV TwUATOELOOUS, 0 avTH 7 Opsria 

TE Kal TvVOVTiA TOV THpaTos Oda TO det Evvetvar Kal dua THV 

ToANjv pedeTHv everroinoe EippuTov ; ‘mavu ye.” EuBpubés 

dé ye, © hire, TovTO cleo Mat Xp) eivas Kat Bapv Kat yeades Kal 
e Jars a 67)" Nis 3) e /? \ iZ iy \ opatov’ 0 67 Kat exovoa 7 TovatTn Yvyx7) Bapbverat Te Kat 
gy Us 3 \ € NY is , Lal 3 las \ eXkeTas TaAw els TOV OpaTov TOmov, P6Pw TOV dEeLOoUs TE Kal 

@ 7 Ue \ \ VA 7 \ x J 

Awdov, domrep eyeTo1, Tept TA pyHypaTd Te Kal Tovs Tadovs 

KvAwoovpevyn, wept & 51) Kat OPH atta Wvyav cKi0Edy dav- 

TAT PATA, O14 TapeXoVvTaL at TovatTar Yoyal cidwra, at pr 

KaBapos amodvlcioar, dAAG Tov dpaTov peTexXovoat, bud Kat 
€ 5 b) 5 

OpOvTat. ‘eiKds ye, @ ZhKpates.’ ‘eikds pevTot, @ KEBys: Kat 

ov Ti ye Tas TOV ayabdv TavTas civat, dAAG Tas TOV dadtrur, 
a & \ ‘ La) 3 Uf ~ iv , “A ab Tepl TA TOLATA avayKdafovTar TAaVaaOaL SiKkny TivovTas THs 

Zz nN la 

a Pes Tpopis KaKHS ovoNsS* Kat pEXpe ye TovTov mAavaevTas, 

ews av TH TOU pverakoNoolourros TOV TWLATOELOOVS em Bupiig. | 
evdeDoow cis TOpa. \ 

al 
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XXXI. "Evdotvrat 8€, Gaep eixds, els Touavta HOn orot’ 
” ? \ \ a “a 

aTT av Kal pepeAerynkvias Tixwow ev TO Bin.’ 7a mota Oy 
Gs , 5 be c TavTa Aeyets, ® LoKpares ; ‘ oiov Tovs pev yaoTpimapylas TE 
Nee? \ , V4 x \ kat UPpes Kat diAorocias peweAcTnKOTas Kal py SievdaBr- 

4 > A 5) lan 

Pevous €ls TA TOV OvwY yévn Kat TOV ToLOvTwY Onpiwv «EiKds 
3 b) i 

evover Oar. 7 OvK ote; * wavy pev ovv eikos A€yeus.’ £ Tovs SE 
4 , 3 

Ye dduxias Te Kal Typavvidas Kal aprayds mpoTeTyUNKOTAS Ets 

Ta, TOV AUKwY TE Kal iepdKwv Kal ikTivwey yevn* 1) Tot dv GXdoce 

paipev TAS ToLatTas ievac;’ * apedcs,’ epy Oo KeBys, ‘eis TA 

TowavTa.’ ovxovyv, 7 8 ds, © dnra by Kal TaAXG, 7 Gv ExaoTa 

tol, KATA TAS AVTOY OpoLoTyTas THs peAETyS; ‘d7AOV OH,’ Edn’ 

Srws 0’ ov; * ovKovy evdoaipmove > én, 6 Kal Tov iot : JLOvVerTaTOL, Edy, ‘Kal TOUTWY Elot 
\ 5 iZ l4 3/ e N N \ \ 

Kat ets PéATioTov Témov tdvTes of THY SnMoTLKHY Kal TOALTLKHY 
3 SY > l4 a \ lal rs os 

GpEeTHV ErLTETHOEVKOTES, NY OF KaAOVTL TwdppodtvynV TE Kal du- 
V4 5 oy] \ 7 A 4 , Katorvvnv, €& eOous Te kal perETns yeyovutay avev prrocodias 

Te Kal vou; “ay 67 odTOL evdatpovertaTor ;’ 6 6TL TOUTOUS ELKOS 
3 3 A , 3) lal / ne edt 
EGTLV Els TOLOUTOV TdALW adiKvetoOas ToALTLKOV TE Kal HMEpoV 

y&os, 7 Tou peAtTTOV 7) THNKOV 7] PUPPHKOV, ] Kab Els TAVTOV 
he NS =) v4 , \ Ve >) 5 Las A) 

ye Tadw 7d avOpwrwov yévos, Kat yiyverOar €€ avTov avdpas 

peTpious.’ * €tKds.” | 

XXXII. ‘His dé ye Ocav yéevos pH pirocopyjcavts kat 

TavTeA@s Kabapw amidvTe ov Deus adixvetrOar adr’ » TO 

diropabe?, aAAG TovTwY evexa, ® eTalpe Loppia Te kat KeBys, 
eo A a 5) We, A \ X. im > 

ot OpOas dirocopovvTes aréxovTa: THOV KaTA TO THOMA eEmOv- 

POV ATATOV Kal KAPTEpOvTL Kal OV TapadidacwW avTAts Eav- 
, 4” ] , S\ / “4 iA 4 

Tovs, ov TL oikoPOopiay Te Kal meviav hoPovmevor, WoTEP Ob 

ToAAol Kat prroxpiuatou ovde ad aTiuiav Te Kat AdoSiay Mox- 
/ / 4 € / / \ Fd ” 

Onpias SedidTes, omep ot hirtapxot Te Kat piAoTipmot, ErerTa 
aire 5 “ 9 ¢ 3 x ’ , > 7 e nm > 4 9 2 

xovray attov. ov yap av mpérot,’ ey, “ ® LwKpares,’ O 
/ ¢ SY is \ 2.93) GS + OR ee c "4 4 b 

KeBys. 6 od pevror pa Ata, 7) & Os. ‘ Tovydprot TovTOLs jeV 

amacw, ® KeBns, éxeivor, ois Te meXer THS EavTov Puxns, dAAG 
\ / , A , ae 2 \ ae py cobpate mpatrovrTes (Hot, Xalpe ElrdovTEs OV KATA TAVTA 

re > > 4 4 

TopevovTat avTots, Ws ovK elddaw Ory EpxovTat, avTot de nyov- 
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3 a 3 , os 14 , AN bed > 4 

pevotr ov Oeiv evavTia TH Ey onors FPEn EN Kal Ty EKELVS 
@ dices Te Kai Kafappa tatty TperovtTay Exetvy sas 7 

exelvy VPHyeiTar.” " 

XXXII. ‘Ils, 6 Yéxpares 3 ‘eyo Epa,’ Edy.‘ yeyvol- 

‘okovot yap, 7) 8 ds, Soi prAopabets dtt raparAaPovoa avtwv THY 

Yuxnv 7» dtAccopia artexvads duadedepevnv ev TH THpate kat HK 
- > Vi Ae I \ is “~ \ lA 

mpookeKoAAnpernv, avayKafopevny O€ Worep S10. ELpy ov Oud TOv- 
la AC eS: 3 x \ b) \ 9 Ce awe. 4 

Tov oKoreio Oat Ta OvTa GAAG py avtTynVv ou avTHS, Kal Ev TATH 

iadia KvALWSoUpe i ToD elpypov THv SewvoTNTA KaTLOOD dpadia KvAWOoupevny, Kat TOU ELpyjmov THY SeLVOTH TLOOUTG, 
@ 5 3 , 3 A e A , VooN e i , 

oT Ov eriOvpias eotiv, ws av pdr.rta avTos 0 dedenevos EvAANT- 
” nan P , y, a ai , 4 i: 6 <~. 

Twp ein TOV dedeo Oat, — drrep ovv A€yw, yeyvooKovow ot Prdopa- 83 

Geis, drt ovTW TapardaPovea 7) Pirocodia EXoveay avTov TV 

WuxXnV HpEewa TapapvOcira Kat Ave erxerpel, EvOerKVUMEVY, OTL 
3 , x \ e NN a“ b) VA 7 3 lA SG \ 

GTaTNS pev pecTH 7) OLA TOV OupaTwv oKEeYis, amaTns de 7 Oud 
A cy] x Gd ” b) VA 4 eese? 4 x 

TOV OTwWV kal TOV dAAWV aicOjcewv, Te’Movoea Se EK TOUTWY peEV 
> las ef bee ad b) A aA he BOWLS \ .3 Can sN 
dvaxwpelv, Orov py avayKn avtots xpnoOat, avtTnv Se eis avTnV 

yer Kat Beer ta RRR DOLE "rat be nee 

dArAw GAN 7 a grt 6 7t ay voroyn avTy Ka’ avTinVY avTO BL 

Ka?’ atts Tov dvTwv: S7e 8 dv dv GrAXAwV oKoTy ev GAXows dv” 

&dXo,/undev nyeto Oat aAnbées: eivar dé 7d ev ToLOvTOV aid Onrov 
ve r A Qn SNe eA , \ 9 s , > a 

TE KGL OPATOV, O Oe GUT? OPG VonTOV TE Kat aeLdes. TAUTH OvV TH 

Avoet OvK olopevy Oety evavTiovec Oa. 4 TOD Ws dANOus dirooddou 
X qy P) vA oie € i” Se A X\ “A Q 

WX) OVTWS aTEXETAL THY YOOVUV TE Kat ExLOvWEeV Kat AVTOV Kat 

poPwv, Kal? doov Sivatat, Aoy.Copevy, St, erevdav Tis ohddpa 

7004 1 poPyOn 7) AvTNOH } ecOvpyon, ovSev ToTov’TOV KaKOV 
7} >..9 3 n @ of 3 v4 & EDI he BY] 3 7 

exaley am’ avtav Ov dy Tis oinOein, otov 7) voonoas 4 TL avaAa- C 

gas Ou Tas exiOupias, dd’ 6 TavTwy peyioToV TE KaKOV Kal 
ee n , ee / ae a ee A 
ETXATOV EOTL, TOUTO TAT KEL KA’ OV AoyileTaL AUTO. Ti TOUTO, 
5 VA 5) e 

t eee pares 3 edn 6 ke OTe WuXy) TaVvTos avon eT ae es 

KaCeTaL 6 pe te noOnvas 7 ae as eri TW KOU es 

Gai, wept 0 dv pddAwora TotTo méoxy, ToUTO éevapyéorarév Te 
5 A iA Gé > ¢ 4 Las \ 7 IN eval Kat aAnVecTaTov, ovX oVTWSs Exov' TavTa de waALCTA Th 

€ ie EDI By] ? Uh 9 b) La) 3 VA hoe 

opata* 4 ov; ‘mavu ye.’ ‘ovKovy ev ToiTH TH TADEL parioTa 
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KaTacetTat WX} vrd THpaTos ; “Tos On; TL ExdoTn nOov7 
A MA 74 a yi las SkaN x \ FS X\ Kat Avrn boTep FAAOV EXovTA TpoTHADE aUTHV Tpds TO TOG Kat 

a X A a , A 2. lay TPoTTEPOVA Kat Toved TwpaToedyn, do€d(oveav tTavTa adnOH 
o 4 1 SS SS A a > \ fy Ne S a a eval, amrep dV Kal TO THUA Py. EK yap TOV Opodogety TH 

THPATL Kat TOls AUTOIS XaipeLY avayKa(eTaL, OLMaL, OMOTPOTOS 
Ae , py, \ oe i 3). 3. nN 

Te Kal opoTpopos yiyver Oat Kat ota pndemore eis” Avdov kafapas 
5) E 5 SN AEN o> 7 6) 7 3 Via ao X 

apixéer Oat, dAAG aet TOV THUaTOS avarAEa EELEVAL, WOTE TAX 
th i 5 ” ~ Ney, 7 3 7 waXdw mintew eis GAX0 copa Kal boTEp TTrEipomevyn Eupver Oat, 

Kal EK TOUTWV GuoLpos eivat THS TOU Oeiov Te Kal KaOapod Kat 

poovoeoods Guvovotas. ‘aAnbertata,’ epy, * AEyes,’ 0 KeGys, 

€@ YoKpares.’ 

XXXIV. ‘ Totrwv toivuy évexa, & Keys, ot duxaiws di- 

Nopalets Kéopiol cior Kal avdpetor, ovx Gv ot woAAol eveka 
: es MPa” aN lie pile? A 7 i ec laees , 3 »? ¢ paciw* ov ole; Sov dnta eywye. ov yap, aAX’ ovTw 

Noyioair’ av Wvx7 avdpds prAcoddov, Kat ovK av oinein TV 
\ / aA e \ , Y we flr S/ aN a 

pev pirocodiav ypnvar eauvTyv Avew, Avovons Oe ExEtVNS AUTV 
he la e las \ rs e \ 7 > > 

Tapadwovat Tats yYOovats Kat Avrats eavTHV TAaAW ad EeyKaTa- 

dety kal dvyvuTov épyov mpatrew IlnveAdrns twa evavTios 
ie AN 7 35 X\ ?, A 7 

loTOV peTaxerpt(opevnv, aLAG yadnvynv TOLTWY TapacKEva(ovca., 
€ , Co ow \ Ee 5] ze Ee X\ P) \ \ X 

ETomevyn TH AOyiTpM kal ael ev TOVTW OvTa, TO GANGES Kal TO 

B Ociov kai 76 dddgacrov Ocwpevn Kal vm’ Eexeivov Tpepouevyn, (HV 
7 o a a 1 A gS) \ 7 > \ TE OleTAL OUTW detv, ews av CH, Kal ereoav TeAcvTHTY, Els TO 

\ XN 5 XN A > vd 5 , “ > Evyyeves Kal els TO TOLODTOV adikoperyn danrAAGX Oat TOV avOpw- 
/ ~ > Ss la - oO SQN id XN Tivwy Kakov. €K O€ THS ToLat’TynS TpoPpHs ovdev Sewvov pur) 

pobynOy, Tatra y’ exityndetoaca, & Luypia Te kal Kebys, orws 

pn Suacracbcioa ev tH aradayn Tov TwHpaTos Vd TOV 
me, a \ / ” \ SQN a” dvepwv Siapvonetoa Kat StamTopevyn olxynTas Kat ovdev ETL 

> es LO) ovdaj.0v 1. 

XXXV. Ley) obv eyevero Tavta cirdvTos TOV DwKparovs 
JomeN x / x a anh X\ =~ 3 / / > ert woAdv xpdvov, Kal avTdés Te Tpds TO eipnuevw AOdyw AV 
6 LDwxparys, ws Welv epaiveto, kat nyav ot wAcioror. KeBys 

dé kal Yiplas opuxpov mpds aAAjAwW SeAcyerOnv: Kat oO 

Lwxpdrns tov avT® npero: ‘ti; edn, Sdpiv Ta A€exOEvTa. 
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pov pr Soxet evdeds EyerOor; modXas yap by ere EXEL ViroWias 

Kat avTiAafds, el ye 89 Tis avTa péArEL ikavas SreErvevar, Eb 

pev ovv Tt GAXO cKoreic Gov, ovdev Eyw* Et OE TL TEPL TOUTWV 
2] a \ $} , XN 3 XN 3) A X\ A 5 J 

Gmopettov, pndev amoKvjTNTE Kat avTol eiretv Kai dveAOetv, e¢ D 

Ty vpiv paiverar BEATiov dv A€eXOnvat, Kat ad Kal Ewe ovpmTa- 
\ Pr ” nA x By Q 3° 3 “A 5 v4 8 XC Re paraBetv, «ct Te parXov oleoOe per’ Euod evrropicew.’ Kat o 

Dipptas epyn: ‘Kat pyv, © ZdKpates, TAANOH cor Epo. TdAau 

Yap HUOV EKdTEpos amropHv TOV ETEpov TpowHeEl Kat KEeevEL EpEeC- 
ay Se TS aA \ b) A 3 la Se? VA , 

Gat Sua 7S emvOvpetv pev akovoat, oxvety de GxAov TapexeLy, pH 
> ‘av. N \ a Ful 9 Xa 3 , 3), 2 

Go. anoes 4 Oia THY Tapovoay Guvpdpopav.’ Kal Os akovoas eyE- 
oF bays 7 2 ie BAIN TEs i aA 

acev Te Hpeya kat dynow: ‘ PaPai, & Zippia’ 7 wov xaXeras 
aA \ 7 3 7? LL e 5 \ € “A 

dv Tovs GAXovs avOpurovs Teivatut, WS OV TUpopay yyovpat 
\ ~ , e > eA , , 3 \ 

Ti Tapovtoav TUXHV, OTE ye pnd’ vuas, Sivapot TetOe, GAXO. 
laa \ Ya 4 ‘al , NX 3 Cod 7 poPeiaOe, pi) SvoeKoAdTEepov Te vov Sidkerpar y EV TH TpdTOeV 

/ CORE A 2 aA Vere eC on > \ Biw: Kai, ws couxe, TOV KUKVWV SoKw havAdTepos Duty EtvaL THV 
, a 3 \ By a las 5 \ 3 Tan’ + 

PavTiKHy, ob, eredav aicOwvrat OTe det avTovs amrolavety, adov- 
- Ms, 3 a LO ia , a Nee \ A, s kal & TH Tpdcbev ypovw, TOTE O67) TAcioTA Kai par.oTa 
10 6 dA EAA N \ Q xX 3 7 ® ig 

aodovet, yeynOores OTt peAAovor Tapa Tov Oedv amvévat, obmrep 
> , ea » Vw CA / a , 

eiou Oepdarovtes: ot S dvO@pwrot dia TO avT@V Séos TOV Davarov 
\ ~“ -, 7 VA 3 BN & kat TOV KUKVWVY KaTaWeOovTat, Kat paciy avTovs OpyvovvTas 

: Ve 

tov Odvarov vd Avrns e&adew, Kat ov oyifovTas, bts ovdev 
BA . 16 ¢ Bie ON e nm Sf LAA Xr - Xr “~ 

Opveov get, OTav Tey 7) pryot 7 Tia GAAnY AvTyV AvTATAL, 

Ovde AUT?) 7} TE ANOWY Kat yeALOOV Kal O Ero, a dy pace dia 
an + 3 A 

Avarnv Opynvotvra adeav. aAX’ ovte TavTa por paivetar Avrov- 
y 3 Lf > A 

peva aoe ovTe ot KiKVoL, GAN’ Gre, oipat, Too ’AwdAAWVOS 
7 (eT ae | \ 2 Nes Fe 5) \ 
OVTES POVTLKOL TE Clot Kal TpOELOOTES TA EV ALtoov ayala adover 

Kal TEPTOVTAL ekKEivnV THY Hepa’ SiahepovTws 7) Ev TO EuTpoo- 
Gev lA 5 \ Oe XN a Y e A id 50 Xr te iO» ; lay 

Xpovw. ey@ dé Kai avTds 7yodpas OuddovAds ye elvas TOY 

KUKVOV Kal Lepds TOV avTOU Heov, Kat OV XElpov ExeivwY THY [LaV- 

TiKHV EXEL Tapa TOV SeaTOTOV, ovdEe SvaOUESTEpOV aiTOY TOD 
és 

Biov dradrdrrec Oar. dA Toit ye evexa A€yew TE Xpr) Kat 
>: 7 nN 

epwrav oT dv PovAnobe, ews “AOnvaiwy dow avdpes evdeka,’ 

‘xaos,’ edn, ‘ Acyeis,’ 0 Dippias’ ‘Kai éywy€é cou pH, 0 amropa, 

PHZAD.. 4 

85 

C 
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\ S 50 ®@ b) 3 dé \ b) f 3 4 Q 8 a i) Kat ad Ode, i) OVK amodeXeTaL TA ElpnuEva, Eo yap Soxel, @ 

LOKPATES, TEPL TOV TOLOVTWY ITWS BOTEP KAL TOL TO peV Tapes 
ANG 3 W A B , ht 10 , > A aN , TO 

eldevan ev TH vov Pim 7 adtvatov eivat y TayXaAEroV TL, TO 
, > \ 4 \ > “ XN 5 \ of , a ie 

pevTot avd Ta Aeyopeva, TEpt AVTOV py OVX’ TavTL TpOTw EA€Ey- 

Yew Kat pr) tpoapicracbar, tplvy av TavTaXn Toray ameiry 
, one 3 , a S SN Deena 4 

Tis, Tavu padrAOakov eivar avdpds* Setv yap wept avTa Ev ye TL 
Mi } / a) v A re e x tI e A ” > ~ 

TovTwv dSiatpagarbat, 7 pabetv, Orn EXEL, 7) EVPEtY H, EL TATA, 

advvatov, Tov youy PEedXticTov TaV avOpwrivwv Aoywv AaPovTa 
\ / BN , p) , ¢ Ses, fee 

kat dvoeEeNeyKTOTATOV, Ext TOUTOV OXOUpPEVOY WOTEP Eri TXEdLAS 

kivouvetovtTa OvaTActoar TOV Biov, et pH Tis ObvaLTO aadadErTe- 
\ 3 Li SEAN id > Vd BI , Vd pov Kat akivOvvotepov ert BeCavorépov dyjpatos 7 Adyou Oeiov 

Tivos StatropevOnvar, Kat 57) Kat vuv eywye ovK erauryvvOjoo- 
> 2 > N ae a , 3909 9 \ ee 

pras epeo Oar, ered) Kal ov TavTa A€yeLs, OVS’ EMAUTOY aiTLATOMaAL 

év voTEepw Xpdve, OTL VOV OVK ElTov a Euot Soke. Euol yap, @ 
N7 > ON \ Sees) N \ N , ie 
NoKpares, ered Kat mpds ewavTdv Kal mpds TOVOE TKOTM TA 

> 2 3 / / e n xn ’ 
eipnueva, ov Tavu haiverat tkavas etpjoOar. 

XXXVI. Kat 6 Ywxparns: ‘icws yap,’ epy, 6d eEraipe, 

ddnO7n oor paiverars aAAd A€ye, Ory Oy OVX tkavas.’ ‘TAaUTH 
Ly 95 > Sel, ‘¢ ®@ X \ Nae , ” a aX 

emouye, 7) 0 Os, 67) On Kal TEP Gpyovias av Tus Kat Avpas TE Kat 
an \ Se aA V4 7 e € \ € r bey / 

Xopowv Tov avTov TouTov AOyov ElzroL, Ws 7 eV AppLovia AopaTov 
y a = 

Ti Kat dodpatov Kat rdyKaAov Tt Kat Oetov extiv ev TH HPpLOC- 
7 / en Cpe LS iA \ ¢€ \ / , \ 

pevy Avpa, avT7 0 7 AVpa Kat at Yopdal TMpaTa TE Kal THMa- 
~ \ iZ \ 7 > NS \ A a A 

Toeon Kat EvvOeTa Kat yewdn eat Kat TOV OvynTov Evyyevi. 
3 \ Ss YI 7 \ iA BT , x 7 ~ 

ere.oav ovv 1 KaTagy Tis THY Avpav 7) duaTEeuN Kal SvappHéy TAs 

Xopods, €@ Tus Sucxupiforto TW avTO Adyw doTEp TV, Ws avayKNH 
” i) \ (2 , 5 4 Ss \ 3 7 3 , Ni 

ETL ELVAL THV APMLOViaV ExkeivnV Kat py aroAwAEvaL* ovdewia yap 

pnxavy av ein THY pev Avpav ere civar Seppwyviav TOV Yopoov 
\ \ \ a ” NN Ni 2k / > 7 Kat Tas Yopoas OvynroewWets ovoas, TV dé appoviav aroAwA€vas 

\ “ / ee / € “A \ lay 7 

B tiv tov Ociov te kat adavarov omodpun Te kal Evyyev}, TpoTEepav 
A ‘e) 3 7 > x , bd] v4 ” 5 

Tob Ovntov aroXopevnv:' aAAa hain avayKn ETe Tov Eivat 
aS aN € -. \ Zp. \ / N \ N avTiV THY appoviav, Kat rpoTepov TA EVAG Kal TAS Yopdas Ka- 

tracamtiocer Oa, mpiv te exetvnv waGetv? — Kal yap ovv, @ 
/ > ” \ b) / sa > Q “ fal Ld 

VOKPATES, OLMAL EYWYE KAL AUTOV GE TOVTO EVTEOUUNTOAL, OTL 
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; aS. , € , \ \ ) g 
To.ouTov TL pdrtota troAapPavopev THY YvynV elvat, Wome 
3 , an v4 : e A \ IZ Sot MO RTEIR nan Q 
EVTETAMEVOU TOU TWUATOS NLwOvV KQ6 TUVEK O[LEVOU UTO Jeprov KOU 

Wuxpov Kai Enpov Kal Vypov Kai ToLovTwY TLVGV, KpGoLW EivaL 

Kal Gppoviay avTav TOvTwOY THY PuyXTV npOV, ErEdav TAVTA KaAA- 
A \ , * s\ by] 3 los Pe e \ 

OS Kal PETPLWS Kpabn mpos GAAnAa. et odv Tuy Xaver  WuX7 
5 e , lo ¢ ¢ CdEN aA Che Ae wey, 

otra appovia Tis, SpAOV OTL, 6tTav xaracOy 75 TOMA YUOV OpeET- 
3 By Y 5 A ¢€ \ , \ LA “A \ \\ AN 

pws 7 exiTaOy vr voowy Kat dAAwY KaKOV, THY pev WuXIV 
>) he 5 \ e vA 5 Ld , 5 - 

avaykKy ev0s vmrdpye amoAwXevar, Kairep otoay Jevorarny, 
¢ Noe) e , fiaig/ (3 rn Va \ a) 
Oomep Kal at dGAXAaL apyoviat at 7 Ev Tots pOoyyous Kat Qu eV 

= A A ” A \ \ 14 A , 

TOUS TWV SnpLoupyOv Epyous TacL, TH O€ NetWava TOD TWMATOS 

ExdoTOU TOADY XpOVoY TapapeEveLY, ews GY y KaTAaKaVvO 1 KaTaO- 
io ey oy \ pe \ nv v4 iy vA I 3 aA 

camrn—opa ovv Tpos TovTov TOV Adyov Ti PjcopeV, Edv TLS aELOL 

Kpacw ovoav Tiv PuynV TOV EV TH THpaTL eV TO KadovpEev 
id “ 5 V4 9 

GavatTw mpuoTnv aroAXAvo Gan, 

XXXVI. AsvaBrAEQWas otv 6 Yoxparyns, Gorep TA TOAXAG 

eimOet, Kal prevdudcoas* ‘diKkava pevTou,’ ey, 6 AEyer O Vipyias. 

El OVV TLS DOV EVTOPWTEPOS E00, TL OUK GIreKpivaro ; Kat yop 

ov patrws corkey aTTopeve TOU Adyov. SoKEl MEVTOL LoL KPHVAL 
X\ an b) iy ” i? 4 3 mn , > (94 

Tpo THS GmoKpioews ETL TpOTEepov KEGyrTos aKovoat, TE ad de 
By Xr nw con Aé ey , 3 , _ B x 7 Q v4 

eykadet TH AdYY, tva Xpdvov eyyevopevov PovdrdcvoewpeOa, Ti 

EPOUpEV, ETELTA OC AKOVOAVTAS n vy Xwpetv avTols, Edy Te OOKaGL 
VA rn ry 

T pooa.oeLv, eav Oe pH, OUTS HON VITEPOLKELY TOD doyov. arr’ dye,’ 

7 8 Os, ‘@ Kebys, reve, Ti tv 0 oe. ad Oparroy dmurtiav 

mapexer. ‘Eeyw Oy, 7 8 ds 6 KeBns. ‘ euot yap paiveras ere 
é a 35 a e@ AO i) , (dé 3 r i? a PE 

VT AUTO O AOdyos civat, Kal, OTEep EY TOIs Tpdcbev Er€yopeEY, 

TAVTOV eyKAnpa EXEL. OTL pev yop iv npov » Wvxi) Kat amply 
> co) Tad 

€is TO0E TO Eldos EADY, OvK dvaTiOenat pi) ObXL TaVU XapLEeVTWS 
fe 5 > eed i a ~ 

Kal, €l pn eraXOes EoTiy ciety, Tavu ikavas amobedelyOau* ws 
Pay 4 2 a , @ ~ sy xf sy A ~” e 

€ Kal amroVavovTwv yuUwv ETL TOV EGTAL, OV jLoL OoKEL TOE. ws 
~ 5 > ie 

PV OVK WoXUPOTEpoV Kai ToAVXpoVLdTEpov WvX7) TbpaTos, ov 
na ~ , r) / aA , n , 

TvyXwpO Ty Dbpptov avTiAnwer* OOKEL yap por mace TovTOLS 

Tavy TOAd Siadéperv. Ti odv, dv hain 6 Adyos, éTL dmurteéis, 
> a la 3 , “ag d B) <7EL07 opts amoavdvros Tov dvOpwmrov Td ye aaOevérrepov Ere 

4—2 

1D} 
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” x \ , 3 ea 5 A i] ” 

ov; TO d€ roAvxypovwwTepov ov doKEt WoL avayKatlov EivaL ETL 

co lerOar € j © XpoVva 3 6s 61) TOU 30€ emi Kear v(erOas ev TOUTH TH XpOVH ; Mpds O17) TOUTO TOOE Errio ; 
yo Ne ’ :) l4 , e ” 3 \ v4 > fa 

et TL A€yw' ElKOVOS yap TLVOS, WS EOLKEV, KAYO GoTEP Zippias 

déopar. Euot yap dokel opoiws AéyerOar Tatra, Gowep GY TIS 
\\ 3 Ud € , Sr 3 ff z, la tept avOpwrov vpavrov tpeaPitov dmolavovtos Aeyou ToUTOV 

tov Adyov, OTs ovK ardAwAev 6 GvOpwros, GAN eoTe TOV tows, 
, Ss y 6 , Ane , Beh td 

TEKLY PLOoV € TAPEKXOLTO OLUGATLOV, O 1 ATELX ETO QAUTOS Ud?)- 

, ¢ 5) \ a xX p) 5 eh \> use 3 ? 
VOLEVOS, OTL EOTL DWV KAL OUK amoAwAev, KQLb €b TLS ATLAOTOLY 

9 12 9 , 
aUTM, AvEepwTHN, TOTEpoY ToAVXpoVLWTEpOV ETTL TO YévOS aV- 

Opdarov 7 iwariov év Xpeia Te dvTOs Kal opouvpévov, aroKpwva- 

peévov O€ TLVoS, OTL TOAD TS TOV avOpwrov, oioLTO darodedety Oar, 
oe Ni ” A Cn ” Ta) 3 > \ , a 

OTL TavTos apa padAov 6 ye avOpwiros oMs EoTLV, EmeELd7) TO Ye 
B) , 3 3 , XN b) S > , > oAvyoxpoviwrepov ovkK amoAwXrev. TO 0’, otpat, © Dioppia, ovx 

or By , Ss \ Pe aiey i “~ bt ‘A € tet 

OUTWS EXEL’ OKOTEL Yap Kal ov, a AEyw. Was yap av vroAafor, 
oy + 2 e a , e \ ¢ , & 4oN ote eVnOes AEyes 6 TOUTO Eywv' 6 yap VpavTys odTos ToAAG 

KaTaTpiWas TOLAUTA tuaTLA KAL Vpynvajevos EKEivwV [EV UOTEPOS 
> V4 A ” “A x Vi ay 'g 

amrdAwAev, toAAOV dvTwv, TOU dé TeAEUTALOV, OluaL, MPOTEPOS, 
\ saz A , oe ” , >) ¢€ 7 

kat ovdev te parAov tovTov evexa avOpwros Ect twarTiov 
la XQ9 2D , \ ie , > > + 

gavAotepov ovd’ acbeveotepov. tiv avTnv O€, otmat, elKova 

deEair’ av Wuyi) tpds copa, Kat Tis Aé€ywv avTa TavTA rept 
x A , Amey) / , oe ee \ Pet 

aUTOV peTpL av Lor patvorTo Acyew, ws 7) pev Pox TOAUKpOVLOV 
3 X aN “A b) 7 SN 3 7 > X 

éoTl, TO Oe THpa daUeverTepov Kal oALyoXpovimTepov? GAA 
\ \ Ly id if “A ~ X\ 7 ? yap av dain exaorny Tav Pvxov ToAAG cdpata KaTaTtpiPe, 

l r) 

GAAws Te Kai eb woAAd ern Biddy: et yap peor TO TOpa Kal 

aroAdborto ete (@vTOS TOU dvOpwrov, GAN 1 Woy? del 7d 
, 3 , ry rn 2 Siew ” cus > KaTaTtpiPdopevov avupaivot, avaykatov pevt’ av ein, OwdTE azroA- 

Nvoito 7) YuxH, TO TeAevTatov Vhaopa TvXElv adTIVY EXovTAV 
N “4 / 2 SF / 3 , \ la 

kat TovTov povov mpotépav amoAAvoOar, amoopevns de THS 
la | ae eee \ U4 fa > , > rs \ A 

Puxns TOT Hon THY plow THs avOevetas emwWerKVVOL TO THfLO 
\ \ \ lf 4 4 = , 7 ” Kat TAX camrev dioixotTo. wate TOITH TH AOYM OVTw a£LOV 

VA a \- 3 \ > g ” € Lal ¢ miotevoavTa Oappeiv, ws, eredav amroOdvaperv, ETL TOV HUOV 1) 
Naor > V4 \ , ” ea / sy \ / 

Wx) EoTW. Eb yap Tis Kal TAEoV ETL TH A€YVOVTL, 7) A TV A€yels, 

TvyxXwpHoeev, Sos aVTM pH povov ev TH Tplv Kal yever Oar 
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ea , > € -~ X , B] \ ‘ , S 
HuaS Xpovw €ivar nuav tas Wuyas, aAAa pndev KwAvew, Kat 
E | XN 2) 4 Qf + » \ OF x ft 

ereidav drolavwpev, eviwy ETL eivar Kat Ever Oat, Kat ToAAGKLS 

yevnocoOat Kat amoaveicOar atOis: otTw yop avtd dice 
3 Q > oY , 4 aN 3 VA \ iaxvpov eivat, wrre TOAAGKLS yeyvopevny Wuyi avTexetv* Sovs 

S€ TAUTA EKEiVO PNKETL TVYXWPOL, pu) OV Tovetv avTHV Ev Tais 

moAXais yevereow Kat TeAcvTWOTdY ye ev TL TOV DovaTwv 
4 gee) 4 “A XN \ , \ , 

mwavramaciw aroA\Avcbat* tovrtov b€ Tov Oavarov Kai TavTnv 
\ / ) 4, «\ & A 7 af , 

Tv OidAvow Tov cHpatos, 7 TH YuX7 Peper OA€eOpov, pndeva 
4 3IQZ > id \ > € i“ 3 , e ”~ > pain etdevar’ adbvvarov yap éivar OTworv aicPdver Oar nav’ Et 

\ “ 4 y 1) \ 2 Q f ~ \ 3 de TOUTO OUTWS EXEL, OVdEVE TpOTHKEL Favarov GappodvTt p17 OVK 

B 

35 iA fe a nN es 3 aA a ” A S / 

dvontws Oappety, os av py EX amodetEar, OTe EoTe Wuyy TaVvTa-! 
? 

3 4 , \ 3 7 3 XN , 3 , a» oy { 

macw aldvarov te Kat avwArA«Opov’ et O€ pu}, avayKnv Elvat det,» 

Tov peAXovta aroGaveis Oar Sedvevar vrép THS avTOV WuyX7Ss, |) 
3 A ~ “~ , / , 3 Re 9 

€v TH VUV TOV THMaTOS diafevSer TaVTaTacLW aroAnTAL. 

XXXVIII. Ilavres otfv dxotoavtes eizovtTwy atrov 

dndas SieteOnpev, ws VaoTepov EAeyouevy pds AAAHAOvS, oti 7 
Late!) VA l4 , e ~ VA 3 l4 

Tov eumpoolev Adyou aPdpa TerevrpEevous Has TaAW ESOKOUY 

avaTapagat Kat eis amiotiay KaTaPaXety ov povov Tots mpoeLpn- 

pevors Adyots, GAAG Kai els TA VoTEpov peAXrovTa PyOHcET Gan, 

pay ovdevds GEwoe efwev KpiTal 7) Kal TA TpdypaTa arioTS 7). 
EX Nz x Q lA 5S © 4 45) / ” e@ la 

. Na Tots Oeots, & Paidwv, ovyyvepynv ye exw tpiv. 

Kat yop avToV pe viv akotcavTd cov TowovTdy TL Aéyew pds 

EuavTov EerepyeTar’ Tive ovv ETL TiaTEVTOMEV AdywW; ws yap 

opodpa mifavds wv, Ov 6 LwKpatys eAcye Adyov, viv «is 

dmiotiav Katamextwxey. Oavpaotas ydp pov 6 Adyos odTos 
> (2 > Las x Seats XN 4 7 iN ¢ ~ > dvTthapPaverar Kat viv Kat del, TO appoviay Tia UaoV €lvat 

\ , x iA @ jA VA e€ , a \ b) aA 

THY WX, Kal Worep VIeuvyTEeV pe PNOeis, OTL Kal aiT@ prot 
~ iY \ if a lA 4 Be) 3 a TAUTA MpovdcdoKToO, Kat Tavu deouar wad. woTEp EE APX7S 

” \ , ¢ , e n° , 9 
dAXAov Twos Adyou, Os pe TEigE, WS TOU aroOavdvTOS OD oUV- 

amoOvycKke 4 Yux7. Aé€ye odv pds Aids, TH 6 LZwxpartys 
“A ‘\ J X\ / 3 a 4 ean , petnrAGe tov Aoyov; Kat mdTepov KaKetvos, Gorep Dyas Pis, 

evonAds Tu eyeveTo axXOdpevos 7 OV, GAAG tpdws eBonDe To 
Adyw; Kat tkavos EBoxOncey 7 EevdeWs; mavTa Huiv SledOe 
€ , 3 - 

os dtvacat axpiPecrarta, 

Gg 
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AIA. Kai pajv, & “Lyxexpates, toAAdkis Oavpdoas Zw- 

KpaTn ov murote padrov nyaaOnv 7 TOTE Tapayevdpevos. TO 
\ oO 4 ¢ Xe 3 la 5) joe x . IAA Q 

pev ovv exe, STL A€you Exeivos, tows ovdev Gromov’ adAXd 
of i“ 3 , > A ~“ X Epa ¢€ eas 

eywye padicta eOatpaca avTod mpaTov pev TOVTO, WSs NOES 
Q o} “~ \ +) th “A / \ 14 35 7 

Kat EVMEVOS Kab Gyapevws TOV veavioxwy TOV Adyov amedéEaTo, 
¥ e “A e 36s »” a l4 e X\ A v 

ETELTA YMMV WS OFEws YOUETO, O TerdvOEmev VO TOV Adyur, 

ETELTA WS ED NUAS LdgaTo Kal WoTEp TEepEVYOTAS KAL HTTHLEVOUS 
9 , \ , N \ / / \ 
dvexarXeoato Kat mpovTpevev mpds TO mapererOat Te Kal ovo- 

Komety Tov Adyov. 
A , 

EX. Ios 5% ; ; 

PATA. “Hy epo. etvxov yap ev deEia avTov Kabipevos 
3 Q \ - 3 XN if , (< \ 3 \ \ ¢e 

Tapa THv KAivnv ext xapat(jAov Tivos, oO O€ ext TOAD v7- 

Aorépov 7 EyO. KaTaYyjoas obv pov THV Kepadny Kat OvpriETAs 
\ 27 SN im b) 7 , eics lA e , 7 7 TAS ETL TH AVXEVL TPixas—eElWOeL yap, OTOTE TUXOL, TaifeLY [ov 

els TAS Tplyas—‘ avpiov 6%,’ Edy, ‘ iaws, @ Paidwv, Tas Kadas 
wild 3 a3 67 3d 6’ é ie 66 dO 9 c oo 7 

KOMAaS GTOKEpeEl, €ouxev, av 0 eyo, ‘@ DwKpares. OUK, GV 

ye eyot reiOyn.” .<addAa Ti; Fv O eyo. ‘THpepov,’ edn, 
C > X \ 2) Q\ \ \ 14 eh iY \s la e€ 'd A 

KaYW TAS EUas Kal TV TALTAS, EdvTTEp ye HUtV O AOyos TeACUTHOY 
\ \ x V 6 x A clea , rf) \ oo >» ’ \ 

kat py Svvape0a avtov avaPiwoacbor. Kal eywy’ av, ei ov 

elnv Kat pe Siadevyor 0 Adyos, EvopKov ay ToinTaipny oo7TEp 

"Apyetot, py TpOTEpov KopHoeEW, Tply dV VIKHowW avap~axduevos 

Tov Luppiov Te Kat KéBnros Adyov.’ ‘add’, jv & eya, ‘pds 

dvo Aéyetas ovd’ 0 “Hpakdrjs olds Te eivat.” ‘aAXAG Kal Eepeé,’ 

epy, ‘Tov “IdXcewv rapakdAr«, ews ETL POs Eat.” *rapaKar@ 

toivuv, epny, ‘ovx ws ‘Hpakrs, dA ws “IoAcws Tov “HpakA%.? 

‘ovdev dioicet,’ Edy. 

XXXIX. “AAAG mpa@rov evrAaBnOOpev tr aos py 

Ta&Qwpev.” ‘7d wotov; Hv & eyo. ‘pn yevopeda,’ 7 8 Ss, 

‘mirddoyo., Worep ob purdvOpwirot yryvouevot* Ws OVK EOTLV,’ 
” ja ” A , \ Ae A AG 4 

ein, ‘bT1 dv Tis petCov TovTOV KaKkov rd0oL 7) Adyous pioHoas. 
4 Nie “ > “ / / % Q 7 

yiyveras dé Ex TOU avTOV Tpdrov puTodAoyia Te Kal poravOpwrria. 
” \ , e) , ’ a aN \ aA 
n Te yap pcavOpwria evdvera. ex TOV Tpodpa Twit TicTEvoat 
ov - Ne a / , 3 A > Yt a 

dvev TExVNS, Kal nynoacOat TavTdract TE GANOH eivar Kal VyLH 
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v 
Sy \ Av ” NN av2 ¢ Caton aA 

KQL 7TLOTOV TOV avOpwirov, ET ELTO oAtyov VOTEPOV EVPELVY TOUVTOV 

\ ay ¢ Q / a 
Tovynpov TE KOL GmiucToV Kat av0us ETEPOV' KGL OTAVY TOUTO 

ToAXAdKis TAOy TIS Kal vr TOUTWY paALOTA, OS AY HYHTALTO 
3 4 NS € L -~ \ XN OLKELOTATOUS TE Kal ETALpoTaToUs, TeAcvToV 67 Paya mpoc- 

, a Ui \ e€ A 3 \ EOIN 4 \ S Kpovwv purer Te TAVTAS Kal yElTaAL OvVdEVOS OVOEV VYLES ElvaL 

TO Tapamav. 4 ovK yoOnoaL Ov TOUTO yuyvopevoV ; 6 TaVY 

ye, Hv 8 eyo. ‘ovKodv,’ 4 8 ds, ‘ aiaxpov, Kat djAov dre avev 

TEXVNS THS TEept TavOpwrea O ToLOvTOS ypHoOaL emLXELpEt Tots 
Be) an ¢ 5) 

avOpwmrous ; €b yap mou peTa TEXVNS EXPNTO, OTTEP EXEL, OUTWS 
3 € ye \ ‘\ \ \ \ iy Bb) - GV NYYTATO, TOUS MEV XPNHTTOVS Kat TovNpo’s GPddpa oAtyous 
o) ¢€ 4 XN Se \ r V4 ey la Xe ? eivas ekaTepous, Tous de petakv wreiorovs.’ ‘mas eyes ; 

3) 3 ? ef > D> > oF ‘¢ \ la / ay SS 
epnv ey. worep, 7 0 Os, TEpt TWV opodpa OpPLKpWV Kat 

4 oy VA i) BS J / pI / peyadwv: ole. TL OTaVWWTEpoV civar 7) TPddpa peyav 7 TPodpa 
\ > Usa) ” é bh i. Stee, e i“ ‘\ 3S N 

opiKkpov eevpety avOpwrov 7 Kiva 7 GAXO OTLOLV 3 7) ad TAXV 
\ \ 1 3 \ b) \ 1 \ 1 , A oes 7 Ppaddtv 7 atoxpov 4» Kaddv 7) AevKoV 7 peAava; 7 OVK 
y if ~ \ B) ~ 3 , 

naOnoat, OTL TaYTWV TOV TOLOVTWY TA MEV AKPA TOV ETXATWV 

omdvia Kat oAtya, Ta O& petagd apOova Kai woAAd;? ‘wavy 
9 5 ps ae! , ¢ 3 lay by) St, G3 y 3 \\ ye, Wv 0 eyo. ‘ovKovy ole, Eepyn, ‘et Tovynpias aywv mpo- 

7 4 A NS. Nee) an XN , A 9 

TeOcin, wavy av oAtyous Kat evtav0a Tovs Tpwrovs havyvar ; 

“eikos ye, Hv 0 eyo. ‘elkos yap, epn. ‘adAAG TatTH pév OVX 
7 e , las b) ? 3 \ la) la) SS Uf Gpovot ot Adyot Tots avOpwrois, GAAG Gov vov 617 TpodyovTos 
Se ee , p) eee 2 @ 9 , y , \ eyo eheoropny, aAXN eExeivy, 7), Eredav Tis TurTEvoH AOyw TLL 
3 (a neee)» ” Los AN Ss / ip BY 3 “4 

dAnOet civar avev THS wept TOvs Adyous TEXVNS, KaretTA OALyoV 
4 5 an J SS i‘) SES: \ oo eZ 9 3 Bi VoTEpov avTw SOEn Wevdns Elvat, EvioTEe prev WV, EViOTE 0 OUK OY, 

NX io 4 i Ee x 4 XN e \\ XN; 3 kat avOus erepos Kat erepos* Kal padwora O17) Ob wept TOUS aVTL- 
2 \ rN6 “ys i) 9 a an ” 

oytKovs Adyous diaTpiwavTes otc’ Stu TeAEvTOVTES OlovTaL 

TOPHTATOL YEYOVEVAL TE KAL KATAVEVONKEVAL LOVOL, OTL OUTE TOV 
. vf 3 \ IQN € \ IQn , 7 “ 4 TpaypuaTwy ovdevos ovdey Vytes ovde PEPaoy ovTe TOV Adywr, 

> \ Ls Ne 3), 2) a 74 5) at yi \ , GAA TavTA TA OVTA aTeXVasS BoTep EV KuUpirw avw Kal KATw 
Ue \ De 3Q7 3 b) \ Ze 9 C 4 \ cents) 

OTPEPETAL KAL YPOVOV OvdEVA EV OVOEVE peEvEL.” ‘ mavU [eV OvV, 

epyv eyo, ‘aAnOn Aeyes.’  ovKOvV, © Paidwv,’ ey, ’ oikT pov 

dv «in TO 1dOos, «i dvTos 3% Tivos dAnOovs Kai BeBaiov Adyou 

90 

Q n lal ” Ny \ 4 \ 

Kat Ovvatov KaTavonoas, Ereita dua TO Tapayiyver Oat Torvovroiat D 
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Adsyous Tots avTois ToTée pev SoKovow aAnOeow eivar, Tore be 
, Neae 4 > A Se X e mn” 3 M4 3) x Pj, PY EAVTOV TIS aLTL@TO pHdE THV EavTOU aTexviav, adAZd 

“A X\ \ 3 a 54 SX X\ Vd 2 as ak la 

tedevtav Oud TO adyeiv aopevos Ext Tovs Adyous ad’ EauTOU . 
\ » vane 4 3 7 Ni ” \ \ / -~ x THV aiTiav amradcatTo Kat non Tov Aowrov Piov puce@v Te Kal 

Aowopav Tovs Adyous StaTredo?, Tov S5é dvTwv THs dAnOEtas TE 
No “a fa (aa | ¢ ~ DS Lag Gs tert) ho ey ee \ kal eriotnpns otepyGein. ‘vy tov Ata,’ nv 3d eye, ‘ ovKTpov 

b77a.’ 

XL. ‘Iporov pev roivuv, edn, ‘ rovto etrAaBynOGpev Kat 
\ iA b) SS F: € Co) id 4 IAQaN 

py Tapiwpev ets THY Pvxiv, ws Tov Adywv KuvdvvEevEL ovdeY 
¢€ N > b) \ \ a ee e aA 7 e oe 
vyves etvat, dAAG todd paddov, dTe nets OUTW VyLMs EXOMEV, 
9 aes , \ , e no» YON mR \ ava avdpioteov Kat mpoOvpntecv vytOs EXELY, TOL pEv OdV Kal 

A > Q A: Sf tL Zs X ef >] NS \ 3 n~ 

Tois dAXous Kat Tov ererta Piov wavTds Eevexa, Euot Se avTOU 

évexa, TOU Oavarouv' ws Kivduvetw eywye EV TH TapdvTL Tept 
b) “a , b) / 7 3 9 L/4 e ? 3 "4 

GvTOV ToOvTOV OV dirAogddus EXEL, GAN’ GorEp ob TavU ara- 

Sevtot piAoveikws. Kal yap exetvor Otay wept Tov audic PynToCLW, 
tid XN 5) XV @ aN tS WZ Loy b) Zz 4 if Li} Orn pev EXEL TEept Ov av oO Adyos 7, ov HpovTifovety, Omws dE, & 

avtot eHevro, Tavta Sd€er Tots wapovow, TovTO tpoOvpovvTat. 

Kal €y@ poe Soko Ev TH TapdvTL TOTOUTOV MOvoV ExeivwV StoicveELy* 
9 Ruse icy A an aon , , > Aaa v 

ov yap vTWSs Tols TapotTL, a eyw AEyw, dOEn aANO Etvas mpo- 
, p) \ ” , > > ee ee ee 

OvpnOnoopor, et pn ein wapepyov, GAN’ ows avTw Epol OTL 

padwrra dd€y ovTws exe. Aoyifouar yap, ® pire etatpe— 
Z. e€ A 3 \ : f > “~ oF a , 

Géacat ws wAcoverTUKWS—eEL prev TYYXAVEL GANOH ovTa a AEyw, 
a NX ” x “A b ] x , 3 4 

KaAos 5) exer TO TeeOnvar? et d€ pydev ete TeAEvTHTAVTL, 
p) ’ a aul / \ / 5.8 \ \ a , avr’ obv TovTOV ye TOV Xpdovoy avTdv TOV pd Tov PGavaTou 

HTTOV Tots Tapovow andjs Eropar OdvpopEVvos. 1 SE GyvoLd jot 

aitn ov EvvdiateAci, kaxdv yap av Hv, add’ odtyov voreEpov 
9 A s SA? oe (ice / 
diroAcirat.  maperkevacpevos On, edn, °O Dippin Te Ka 

KéBys, ovtwal epyopar ert tov Adyov" vets peVTOL, av Emot 
a x / 4 “ \ > / TetOnoOe, opixpov ppovtivavtes YwoKpatovs, THs dé aAnOeias 

ToAd parAov, edav pev TL vty SoKo adynbes A€yew, TvVOpMoOAOY%- 
> Q\ re SS / > Fe B) , e \ 

care, et S¢ py, TavTt Adyw avriteiveTe, evLaPodpevot OWS pA) 

éy® trd mpoOupias dua euavTdv Te kal vmas eLaraTHoas WomTeEp 

péAurTa TO KEVTpPOV eyKATAALTOV OLX}TOMAL. 
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XLI. ’AAN iréov, éfyn. ‘rpdrdv pe tropvicate, & 

ééyeTe, cov pi) patvopor pepvnpévos. Lipptas pev yap, ws 
“ rn \ o¢ CODY: pity ee éyGpat, dmioret Te Kal poPeirar, pr) 7 Yvyx7 Opws Kat Devorepov 

VA Sy] 

Kat KaAALov Ov TOU CHpatos TpoaToAAtyTas Ev appovias €ldet 

ovaa’ KeBys d€¢ pou edoge TovTo pev Ewot cvyxXwpelv, ToAVXpO- 
, 4 a N V4 3 \ VA of 4 ‘\ 

vuwrepov ye civar Puxiv cdpatos, aAAG Tode adnAoV TaVTi, pn 
: e \ 

moAAa 6) owpata Kat woAAdKis Katatpifaca 4 Wvxy TO 
A an : aA a Sean b) , Ninoy 

teXevTatov copa Katadimotoa viv avTy droAunTal, Kat 7 
: la > “A , aN b) “ avTs TovTO Oavatos, Wuy7ns dXrAcOpos, Erei THA ye ael amodAv- 

pevov ovdev mavetar. dpa GAN 7) Tavr’ ectiv, & Liypia Te 
A A A 7 \\ 

kat KeéeBns, & Set nuas emurxoreicOa; crvvwporoyeitny On 
my 5 ” C , > 9 C iA \ by) Q 

TaUT eivar Gupw. ‘ oTEpov ody, Edy, ‘ TavTas TOUS EumpooOeE 

Adyous ovK drodexer Oe, 7 TOs péev, TOs 8 oOv;’ ‘TOUS pe,’ 

epatny, ‘Tous 8 ov.’ ‘Ti ovv,’ i} & Os, ‘wept Exetvov Tov Adyou 

AeyeTe, EV © Ehapev THY paOnowW avapvyTwW Elvat, Kat TOUTOU 

OUTWS EXOVTOS avayKaiws Exe dAXOOL TPdTEpOY HUOV EivaL THV 

ux, Tpiv ev TH THpaTe EVdeOHVaL;? ‘eyo pev, Eby 0 KeBys, 

‘kal TOTe Oavpactas ws ereioOnyv vm’ avTov Kat VOY Eupev 
e > \ , 3 ¢ \ tA 5 7S SPS Ss iy ‘Ke \ 2) \ CG ws ovdevi Ady. Kal pnv, epy o Lipias, 6 Kab AUTOS OUTWS 
4 \ 4 bh Vd Ay] [4 id 3} \ 

€XW, Kat Tavy av Oavpa Corus, et poe Tepi ye ToUTOV aAAG zoTE 

doferev.” Kat 0 LwKpdtyns* ‘aAAa aveyKn cou,’ edn, °O Eeve 
la ” s/f eld i e € ” aN € id 

OnPaic, dAArAa do€doa, edvrep peivy Se 7H olnows, TO Gppoviay 

pev eivac ovvOeTov rpaypa, Yuxiv O€ appoviay Tia eK TOV 

‘Kata TO copa evTeTapevwv cvyKeioOat. ov ydp mov amodc£et 

ye gavTov A€cyovTos, Ws TpdTEPOY FY appovia ovyKELEevn, TpLV 
B) a > 3 @ x SEEN as ch 8) , 9 G25 
€xetva, eivat, €& Oy Eder avTnv cvvTeOHnvat. 7 amode£eL;’ ‘ovda- 

pos, epn, £® LwoKpates.’ ‘aicOdver otv, 7 & ds, 6 dre TavTa 
. , , ey a \ > x N \ XN go ovpPaiver ACyew, OTav pys pev elvar THY WuxXV Tplv Kal 

3 5 , Qs \ ~ 3 , a \ EN 

eis avOpwrov efdds ye Kal copa adixerOat, efvar O€ adTny 
2, 3 “~ QZ ot > Ni \ € , hi TVYKELMEVHV EK TOV OVdETW OVTWY; OV yap 57 appovia YE ToL 

ie 4 > (Od 7 3 N V4 \ e , \ e 

TOLOUTOV EOTLV @ amerkaers, AAAG wpdTEpov Kal 7» Adpa Kal at 
\ \ € , 4 > UA sy 4 xXopdal Kat ot POdyyou Ete avdppootor dovtes ylyvovTat, TeAEv- 

n \ 4 f: e € iA x “~ 3 Ly 

Tatov oe wavTwY EvvioTaTaL 1 Apyovia Kal mpaTov amdrAAvTat. 

D 
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ms a e\? 2 A 4 90's gues A» »* 
ottos otv aot 0 Adyos Exetvw Tas EvvaceTa. ; ovdapas, epy 
¢e ig ’ 

o Lipplas. Kat piv,’ 7 0 os, 6 wperes ye eirep TH GAAW Adyw 
Ow 1) N = \ e ? >. ¢ /é 1 dae, ale 4 e Evvwdm elvat Kal TH Tept appovias. Tperes yap,’ epy O 
“4 ® © , ° 

Lyypias. ‘obros totvuv, edn, ‘cot ov Evvwdds: aAX’ Opa, 

TOTEPOV atped TOV Adywv, THY paOnowW avdpvnoL evar ny PvXTV 

appoviav ; *moAv paddov,’ épy, ‘ éxeivov, & DaKpares. 06¢€ 
NX ig he By 2) , x S) lh l4 X fev yap poe yeyovey avev amodeiEews peTa elKOTOS TLVdS Kat 
3 i ¢ \ A la Yas , aN ‘\ A 

evmpereias, OHev Kat Tots ToAXots SoKet avOpumos* eyw Se Tots 

ud. TOV ELKOTWY TAS dmrodEEELs ToLovpEvols Adyous EvvoLda odo 
3 , Vo» ee \ , ZN , > aA 
aAdaoow, Kat av Tis avToUS pH prvAaTTynTat, ed para eEaraTwoot, 

Wee) if NA a 37 e € \ \ ee Kat €v yewmeTpia Kat ev Tois GAAos dmacw. Oo de Tepl TIS 
3 , \ ” , > e , 227 3 avapvyncews Kat pabijcews fees dv vmobecews afias a.7ro- 

bs ak BE: EppnOn ils Trou ja Ele eivas 1) Wux} 

Kat nee Eis sey USA, tore) ee: EOTLVY 4) OVT LA Fee 

THV eTwvupiav THY TOU O ExT. Eya O€ Ta’THV, Ws EeuavTOV 
, e aA \ 9 aA 3 , > 7 = e 

Tei\Ow, iKavOs TE KaL OpOMs amodéeypat. avayKH OY [OL, WS 
7 \ (oN v4 P) aA 74 sf 5 , e 

EOLKE, OLA TAUTA pTE EuavTOD pyTe GAXOov aarodexerOar Aé- 

yovros, ws Puyy eoTiv dppovia.’ | 

XLII. «Ti 84, 4 8 ds, $B Toypia, tyde; Soxet cos 
e 7 Ta ” x» A e 

dppovia 1 AXA Tit ovvOerer TpoTjKEeLv AGXAWS TS EXELY 7) WS 
1 Bb) la ” 2) a@ 1 id 9 ¢ 10 Ni ‘¢ WY: \ 

dv exelva, €xy, €& Ov av TvyKENTaL 5 OvOa Ls. ovde pv 
Ts ( JES) IQ? , ” 5 ed ee | > las n 

TOLELY TL, WS EYHpal, OVdE TL Tare GAXO Tap’ a av Exetva 7 

Toy 7) Ta0xXyn; oven. ‘ovK apa nyeicat ye mpooryKer 

Gppoviav TovTwv, é€ Gv dv cuvTeOn, aAN erecOar.” covvedoKer, 

‘roAXov dpa det evavtia ye dppovia KuvnOnvar 7) pOeyEarOar 7 
; lay Tad fal La / 

tT. dAXO evavTwmOnvas Tots avTHns peperwv.” ‘aoAXOV pevTot,’ 
x ¢ , , %) ¢ e , , > c / ¢ 

epn. ‘Tt O€3 OVX OUTWS Appovia TEPvKEV EVAL EKATTH ap- 
:) oy diet. ” A > , 5 ’ 

povia, ws dv appooby ; ‘ov pavOdvw,’ er. ‘7 OvXié,’ 7) O Os, 
A WN ~ ¢€ xN \ 3 N d »” > , “A 

‘dv pev parAov dpyorOy Kat emt wXeov, elrep evdOeXeTat TOUTO 
/ val , Ste ce , ” \ ny , > > a , yiyver Oat, padrAdv Te dv Gppovia ein Kat wAciwv, et 8 arTOV TE 

kat em’ éAatTov, yTTOV Te Kal EAdTTwY;? ‘amavu ye.” 1) ovV 
»” a \ , ¢ \ ns , apy 
EoTL TOUTO TEpl WuXHV, OTTE Kal KATA TO TpLKpOTAaTOV MaAAoV 
Cre ¢ 4 WE > \ vo x “A A ee Be : \ 

ETepay ETEpus WuXAs emt wA€ov Kat warAov 7 em’ eatToV Kat 
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5 5) e A ” , 
ATTOV aVTO TOUTO EivaL, PuxHV ; ‘ovd orwaTLOVV,’ Edy. * Pepe 

5) \ e x A WY X 

6,’ ey, ‘mpos Ards’ Aeyerar Yuxy nH pev vouv TE EXELV Kat 
3 Nis“? \ Ds 3 0 {f id iNy 1 3/: U4 ‘ Q - AN tn), ne GpeTHv Kat etvar aya), 7 dé avoiay Te Kat poxOnpiav Kat eivat 

3 “A Le la’ 

KakH; Kat TavTa dAnOds Neyerar ;? ‘aAnOds pevTo..’ § TOV 
> 5 n ” i) 

obv Oepevov Yoyiv appoviav civar Ti Tis PoE TATA OVTa EtvaL 
lal lal , 

ev Tals Wuyais, THY TE apETHV Kal THY KaKiay; mWOTEPOV ap- 
ue “ey 7 . 3 la N\ \ Ss € if a poviay ad twa dAAnv Kat avappoortiav; Kal THY pev Nppog Oa, 

nv ayabyh Le g wT). f ¥ GAAnV aplLovia THV ayabhy, Kal EXEL EV AUT, ApLoviaa ovo? NV app. y, 
\ SG , ee 2 f = Y 228 9 5) e ALGO 7) 

- TIV OE AVAPLLOTT OV QUTYV TE ELVAL KAL OUK EXELV EV AUTY OA nV; 

‘ouK exw eywy’, epy 6 Lippias, 6 eiretv’ SyrAov 8 Ore Tou 

aur’ arr’ av NEeyou 6 exetvo Wrobepevos.’  adXXAO. TpowLorAdyn- 

Tat, ep, * pndoev padAov pnd’ ArTov Eerépay ETEepas Wuxnv Wux7s 
5 a >» Le la \ aA se EEN 

eivau* TOUTO 0 eaTL TO OpoAdynpa, pndev parXdov pnd’ emt 
, 9 @ 9 x’. 9 yo €.# Cut. € lA 

wEov pnd ATTov pind’ em eAaTToOv ETEpay ETEPaS apyoviay 
(2 i io) 5 , 7) (3 if 9 ¢ N be be AX 

dpwovias eivat. 4» yap; ‘mavu ye.” §THVv O€ ye pndev waddov 

poe HrTov appoviay otocav pate padXrov pre Arrov ypyooOas* 
x e 7) 6 9 we ss , aN , a e 
ECTLV OUTS ; ECTLV. 7 O€ pte parXov pre Hrrov 7p- 

porpevn eat OTe wAgov 7) eAaTTOV appovias peTEXEL, 7) TO 

imov; ‘70 toov.’ * ovKovv Wx) eredr) ovdev padAov ovd’ Fr- 

tov GAAn aAAns avtTo TovTO Wuxyy EeoTiv, ovde 5) padrAov 
Oe @® 4 ? 2 o 9 € A be Q la yOe 

OvOe HTTOV HPpoTTas ; OUTW. Touto 6€ ye merovOvia ovdev 
re 5 iA SINING Ae - IZ 7 9 ¢ 3 XN es ) 

TEOV AVAapPOTTias OVOE Gppovias PETEXOL GV $ ov yap ovv. 
¢ nN 6” > A Sy 9 9 7 ? N 3 A i? 

TouTo © av rerovOvia ap’ av TL TA€oV Kakias 7) GpETHS PETEXOL 
(<4 (as ” (d \ VA b) Zz e Ne N ¢ oe 

ETEPG ETEPAS, ELTTEP 1) MEV KAKiA avappLooTia, 7 Sé apEeTH A.ppovia. 

ein; “ovdey rAéov.” * paddAov dé yé Tov, & Zippia, Kata TSv 
3 Oa Xr , id 10 ip XN Ge fe By) € 7 3 lA ‘ 

opOdv Aoyov Kakias ovdewia Wuyx7) peer, elrep appovia extiv 

appovia, yap dymov mavTeAOs ats TovTO ovoa dppovia av- 
lA 7 9. jf 9 ¢ b) 7 9 ¢ NOE on apportias ovimor’ av peTaoyXou, OV PeVTOL. ovde ye OnTroV 

, > nae f (AGS aay eee Rayon A ux, otoa TavTeAOs Wx, Kakias.’ ‘TOs yap eK ye TOV 

Tpoetpypevwv ; “ex TovTOV dpa Tov Adyou juiv macar Yvyxat 
7 Z ¢€ 7; Bb) Ns 2), By ¢€ - x VA TavTwv (Mwy opotws ayabat EerovTat, Elrep Opoiws Puyal medd- 

b) “ i) 5 a 4 io) 

KagW auto tTovTo wWuxat eival” ‘euouye Soke,’ edn, 63 

Zoxpares.” 6H Kat Kados Soxei,’ H 8 dbs, Sottw A€yer Oat, Kat 

E 

94 
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B ee Gy av tavta 6 Adyos, ei 6pO 1) trdDeors tv, TO yoxiv 
dppoviav eivar;? © 080’ 6twot.owy,’ ie peat 

XLII. ‘Ti. d¢7 7 & ds: ‘trav & avOpdrw mdvTwv 
an ec’ 6 d7t GdAXo Ayers Gpyew 1) Puxiv dAXrws Te Kal Ppdvipov 3? 

fovK eywye. ‘dTEepov ocvyXwpotocav Tois KaTa TO Toa 
, BAI Avr) 7 7 x X , Le ? Taderw n Kal evavTiovpevnv; A€eyw Oe TS ToLdVdE, Oiov Kat- 

eda eld SS “ JN b) , oe X aS , 
patos evovTos Kat OiWous ext TovvavTiov EAKewv, TO py Tivewy, 

\ i“ 3 4 aX X\ XN ) 4 mS ” 4 Kal metyns evovons ert TO py ecOiew, Kal GAAa pupia mov 
eoa ’ , \ \ rn \ N A ae a) 

©) OPWLLEV EVAVTLOVULEVYV TYV Poxynv TOLLS KATA TO TWA ) OU 5 

¢ f \ a 9 (eb ee) a Gee X, , 9 A , fa) 
Tovu pev ody. ‘ovKovv at wpoAoyjcapev ev Tots wpoaOev 

pyro av avTiv, appoviav ye ovoayv, evavTia ddew ois emt- 

teivoito Kat yaXwrto Kat wadAotTo Kat GXAO OtLiovv TaHos 
, 3 A 3 a@ [/ “oe 1A’ v4 Q > , XS TarXo. ekeiva, e& Ov TVYXGVEL otoa, GAN’ ErerOat Exeivors Kal 

Ly 9 oN e , 2 é Lf Xr VA 9 7 ete ”™ \ 4 9 ovror’ av nyepovevey 3 § wporoyjoaper,’ epy* 6 THs yap Ov ; 

‘ri otv; voy ov mav TovvayTiov npiv aiverar epyatopevn, 

nyEmovevovrd TE EkeivwY TavTWV, E& Ov Pyot Tis avTHv eivat, 
D Nias a 3 , / x XN “ 7 ‘ l4 So ates iad, a! mwdvra Sud mavTdos TOU Biov Kat deomé- 

Se TOAVTAS eg TO ee Xeh se ea, Kat 

eae ayndsvov, Th TE KATO THV Ph es Kal THY taTpuKiV, 

Ta O€ mpadrEepov, Kal TA pev aretAovoa, Ta Se vovOeTovCa, Tals 

exvOupiats Kat dpyais Kat poBous ws 4AAn otoa GAAw Tpdypate 
6 Xr ie ee ys \ “O 3 "06 , , adeyouevn ; otov mov Kat “Opnpos ev “Odvoceia meroinker, 

© id x 3 id ob Aeyer Tov “Odvacea’ 

otijGos b€ tAjEas Kpadinv jviramre pvOo* 

E TeTAaOe 57, Kpadin: Kat Kivtepov GAXo wor’ erAns. LI ots oh a 
Gp’ ole. avTov Tavta mowjnoat Svavoovpevov Ws appovias adT7As 

y) \ 9 y dais Nan Ae iba te ae ovens Kal olas dyerOat Vd TOV TOV THpaTos TaPav, GAN’ ovX 
7 ” ~ st / SN ” 2 FN \ , Olas ayew Te TAUTA Kal deo dfeLv, KAL OVTNS AUVTHS TOAD HevoTEpov 

\ , ‘ ray ¢ , + pe oS Ad S ye TWos mpaypotos 7 Kal? appoviav; ‘v7 Aia, © YdKpares, 
FA 6 hates) ¢ b) ” > 7 eg 1) & XO »” povye Soxet. ‘ovk dpa, ® dpiote, Huiv ovdayn Kados EXEL 

Yuxnv dppoviay Tia pdvat evar’ ovTe yap av, ws EorKkev, 

95 “Opijpy Ociw rountH dpodroyotpev ote adrot uly avrols.” Exew 

ovTws €drip. | ; 
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XLIV. ‘Hiev 67,’ 7 8 os 6 Lwxparns, 67a pev “Appovias 
G «A aA eer oe , e ” , , PAX 
npiv THs OnBaixns tAEd, mws, ws EoLKE, pETPLWS ‘yeyovev’ Ti SE 

67 Ta Kadpuov,’ ey, 68 Keys, tas itAacopeOa Kat rive ASyw 3 

‘ov pou Soxeis,’ edn 6 KéBys, ‘ eEevpjoewv: TovTovi youv Tov 

Aoyov TOV Tpos TiV appoviay OavpacTas joe elires WS Tapa 

dogav. Ziupiov yap Neyovros, OTL NTTOpet, wavy eOatpacov, et 

aT €feu Tis xpyjoac0at TO Aoyw avTov' Tavu pev odv poe aTdmws 

edogev evOvs THY TpuTnV Epodov ov dé£ac0ar tov cov Xoyov. 
b } x \ > x , NN \ “A Vp 14 b) 

TavTa Oy OvK av Oavydooms Kat Tov Tov Kaduov Aoyov et 

mado.’ 6d ’yabé, epn 6 ZwoKparns, ‘py peya Eye, pa) Tus 

npov Packavia mepitpeyn tov Adyov Tov peAXovTa A€éyer Pau, 

aXXo, Oy TatTa pev TO Oew peAyjoes, jpets dé “Ounpixas eyyds 

lovTes meipwpeba, ct apa Te A€yers. ETL O€ Or) TO KEparaLov 

Ov (nreis* a&iots ervderxOnvar nuov thy Puyiv avoXcOpdv Te 

kat abdvatov otcayv, et piridcodos avip peAAwv awoOavetc Oat, 
rf) A Ry: Le , p) rf) \ ALG , 5 / 
APpwWv TE KAL NY OVE-EVOS ATOUGAVWV EKEL EU mpage LapEepovTus 

7 «6 ev GAAw Biw Prods EeTeAciTa, py) avdnTov Te Kat jALLOV- 
06 a , \ ee 3 / ¢ B) / [ie ¢ 
AapPpos APpPyG et. TO O€ aTopaivety, OTL lo KUPOV Tl €OTLV 1) 

‘Wux7) Kat Qeoevdes Kal AY eTL TPOTEPOV, ToLV Huas avOpubmov Xi} Kat Oeoeidis Kat 7 porepov, mpiv ijuds dvOpdrovs 
vs FAN , \ lA a“ IZ 3 / (7 

yever Oar, ovdev KwAvew dys TavTa TavTA pnvvew alavaciay 
\ , @ \ l4 lé id ) NS X 4 l4 pev py, OTe Oe ToAVXpovioV TE EoTLV WYXy) Kat HY TOU TpPOTEpPOV 

3 , er , \ yy Nia); XN x 

apynXavov OTov Xpovov Kat noEeL TE Kal ExpaTTev TOAAG ATTA" 

GAAG yap ovdev Ts paAXov Hv dOdvaTov, dAXAG Kal atTS TOS Eis 
> Se A 35 r 3 \ i 5 A 3 7 Ld 4 , 

avOpwrov copa eXOciv apx7) yv avty oAEOpov, GoTEp Vocos* 
\ Xr wf on @ aN uy , x ~ Ul kat TaAaimwpovpevy TE Or) TOUTOV Tdv Piov (oy Kal TeAEUTOCA 

ye ev TH KaAovpevm Oavdtw aroAXtoiTo, dsiadépery dé dx) pis 

Ovoev, Eire Omak Eis TOpa epxeTas cite TOAAGKIS, Tpds ye TO 

exaoTov ypov pop<icOar' mpoojKev yap poPeicGa, €t py 
> - 5) J om XN SQ 7/7 ed [7 iZ e 3 , GVONTOS cin, TH py) ELOOTL pode EXoVTL Adyov diddVvaL ws aOdva- 

Ng 3 yng SP 3 V4 io) 5) id 3} Ue A 

Tov eoTL. TowavT’ atta eoTiv, otpar, ® Kebys, a Eyes: Kat 

e€eritnoes ToAAdKs avadapPdavo, iva py Te Siadbyy yuas, ef 

te Tt BovAK, tpooOys 7 adéAys.’ Kat o KéBys: ‘ dAXN ovdey 
” 3 A , > ¢ of 3 r Ta 7 A) aA 
eywye €v TH TapovTt, Edy, ‘ovTe adedeiv ovTe TpooaHei van 

Séouar* eote O€ TatTa, a A€yw.’ 

B 

i 
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XLV. ‘O otv Ywoxpatyns cvyviv xpsvov émuryov Kat mpos 

eavTov Te oxewdpevos’ Sov davAov mpaypa, epn, *® KeGys, 
rp o \ lad \ , N ve) ‘ dele 

(yTeis* GAws yap Sel wept yeverews Kat POopas THY aiTiav 

SuarpaypatretoarGar. eyo ody cou Oiepe wept avTa@v, Edy 
, / D4 1S Lifes 3) y / , / 

Botr\y, TA ye Ea aOn* Ererta av Ti ToL Xpio.pov paivyTat 

dv av eyo, pds THY TELOW rept Gv A€yers Xpyoe.’ ‘aAAG 

piv, edn 0 KéeBns, § BovrAopat ye.’ ‘akove Toivuy Ws EpovvTos. 
oN Po id at rar Ké 7 1 6 A e 3 6% 
eyo yap, edn, KeBys, véos Ov Oavpactads ws ereOipnoa 

, “A / a N la) mA / e rs 

TavTys THS Todias, nv On KaAdovor wept diaews toTopiay. 
e ‘2 , IQ 7 > SQZ X Se, e , X\ 

drEepypavos yap pmo eOdKer Eivat, ElOEvaL TAS aiTias ExaoTOV, Oud 
7 / A \ X\ ie de) / ; \ x \ ane i \ 

Ti yiyveTat ExacTovsKat Ova TL amwoAAvTaL Kat Ova TE EOTL* Kal 
/ 3 XN of “y Zi la nA X 

ToAAdKIs eyavTov avo KaTw peTeBaAXrov TKOTaV TPOTOV Ta 
/ Co SY Q x \ \ \ Se, / X 

Toudoe, Ap’ erevoay TO Oeppov Kat TO Wuxpdv onredova TLVE 

AGBy, Bs Tives EXeyov, TOTE 51) TA (Ha OvVTpEpeTas* Kal TOTEpOV 
. an ae) @ A Ni GOs SEN A \ a X Me \ 

TO aipda extiv © hpovovpeyv, Y O anp HY TO TUP, 7) TOUTWY MEV 
307 e ah a8 , , p) e \ P) , , aA 

ovdev, 0 & eyxedpadds ext 0 Tas alaOyoers Tapexwv TOV 
3 , XC AN Nog?) Li > 4 \ “4 ° 
aKovey Kat opav Kat oadpaiverOat, ex TovtTwy Se yiyvorto 

pvipn Kat dd€a, ex O€ pvyjuns Kat ddo€ns AaPotoans Td Hpepetv 

Kata Tavta yiyverOat eriotinv: Kal ad TovTwv Tas POopas 
~ \ X\ \ \ b) aN \ XN lay LQ x. nA 

TKOTOV, Kat TA TEepl TOV OVpavoy Kal THY yHVv TaOn, TeAeVTOY 
¢ B) Ne iS iN / \ 7 > N\ OS e 

OUTWS EUAUTM EOOka PSS TAa’THV THV oKEWLY aus «vat, WS 
IAN aA , , Ae ge , SK \ a N 

ovoey XpHwa. Tekpnprov O€ ToL EpW LKavOV' Ey yap a Kat 

TpOTEpoV TapHs HrieTaépnv, WS ye EyavTM Kal Tols adAXoLS 
3Q7 , CPN / a , 4 / > / eOdKOUY, TOTE UTO TAVTNS THS TKEWews OUTW TPddpa eTUPAWOnY, 
ris 3 , ag \ e\ XN ip + LO€ \ LAA 

ote ameuafov Kat & mpd TOV wpnv eldevat, wept GAAwY Te 
NAG \ 8 \ Hf dt Q DEL RY 2 “A \ ” X 

TOAAGY Kat ud TE AvVOpwros avEdveTat, TOTO yap Ounv mpo 
wn \ A io) dé \ X > , \ Ig > \ 

Tov mavTt SnAov elvar, OTe dua TO eoOiew Kal wivew* ererday 

yap €K TOV CLTiWY Tas pev TapEL TdpKEs TPOTyEVvwVTaL, Tols dé 
> , 2 “~ \ v4 \ \ 2 EN / \ o 7 

OOTEOLS OUTTA, KaL OUTW KATA TOV avTov Adyov Kal Tots aAAOLS 
\ . oA r) A (Hee y/ , , \ ~ 7 

TA QAUTOV OlKEela EKdOTOLS TporyéevynTaL, TOTE O) TOV OAiyov 

dykov dvTa voTepoy woAdy yeyovevat, Kal ovTW yiyverOat TOV 

opikpov dvOpwrov péyav' ottws ToOTe @unv* ov doK@ woe 

petpins ;? ‘ euouye,’ en & KéeBns. ‘oxefar d1 Kat rade Ere. 
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3 ap tkavo Soxeltv, omdte Tis haivoito avOpwio Gpnv yap ikavOs por doKelv, o S T wos 
= 14 >  ) A A a Q 

mapacTas péeyas cpuKpw pet(wv eivat avTy TH Kepadn, Kal 
7 o oo mm B) Y Se eGeice XW 
immos tmrov’ Kal eT ye TOVTMWY EvapyEerTepa, TA deka, por EddKer 

A b) of /A Oy \ XN U4 ) Tal rf \ X 

Tov OKTH TACOVa eivar dia TO SUVO avTOts mpoTOetvat, Kat Td 
, A i ie is) \ Nae L 5) Nive Zi 9 

SimnxXv Tov THnXvaLov petCov Elva Oud TO HuiTEL AVTOUV VTEpPEXELV. 

‘yoy Oe dn, epn 6 Kens, ‘ ti cor Soxet rept avtav 3‘ réppw 
: > 7 BS , sk an» fa) ‘ / y \ 
mov, edn, ‘v7 Aia eve eivar Tov oteaGar ep. TOUTWY TOV THY 

bis erg IaQzZ ey b) P) , 3 n IOAN (< 3 \ 

aitiav eidevat, OS YE OVK GTodeXoMaL EUaUTOU OVE WS, ErELday 
e ? Li AGS Xv \ (v4 @ iy 4 if NX AN 

evi Tus mpooOyn ev, 7 TO ev, ® poceTEOn, Sbo yéeyovev, 7) 7d 
a“ Va Ge N 0 PS N \ VA @ Low Sn yd , a 97 

mpooteVev Kat @ mpooeTeOn Ova THY TpocHeTW TOU ETEpoV TH 
eld , Se ie V4 {f b) a \ ¢€ V4 3 A 

erepw Svo eyeveTo’ Oavyd(w yap, ei, OTE pev EKATEPOY ATO 
a 5 4 io a BA e 4 S \ 5 Sy] V4 VA xwpis dAAnAwY FV, EV Apa EKATEPOV TV Kal OVK yOTHY TOTE OVO, 

ef \ b) > 4 3 4 4 7} yoy 3 A ty eeé 

exet 0 exAnoiacav adAjdos, atTn apa aitia avTots eyEeveTo 

dvo0 yever Ban, 7) Evvodos Tov wAnciov adAjAwY TEeOHVaL.  oVdE 
e >? ray , , ” ‘9 6 ra ¢ ee 

Ve ws, ety Tis Ev Svaryxion, Sivapar ere weiPerOat, ws aiTn od 

aitia yéyovev, 7) TXio1s, TOV Sv0 yeyovevat* EevavTia yap ylyveTas 
ED! , SS. a 4 is ld N \ 14 4 
9 TOTE altia Tov dvo yiyver Oar: ToTE pev yop Ste cvviyero B 

mAnociov adAAnAwy Kat mpoceTifeTo EeTEpov ETepw, vov & Ott 
5 , X\ VA a b) Le, aa SaAZ 9 4 ed 

OmayEeTaL Kat Xwpi(eTaL ETEpoVv ad’ ETEpov. oOVdE Ye, Ou’ OTL EV 
7 iS 3 7 - oy i y) V4 3Q9 : SAN eX 

yiyveTat, Ws ErioTapat, ere 7eiOw EuavTov, ovd’ GAXO ovdev Evi 

Aoyw, dv OTe yiyverar 7 aroAXAvTaL HY EoTL, KATA TODTOV TOV 

TpoTov TAS peOddov, dAXAd Tw’ GAAOV Tpdrov avTds «ik Pipw, 

ToUTOV Sé OVA TpoTicepar, 

XLVI. “AAXN’ akotcas pev rote Ex SiBXAlov Tivds, ws edn, 
! 

qo 4 , 3 / \ pe e ” an : 
“Avagayopov avayvyvwoKovtos, Kat XeyovTos, ws dpa vovs C 

€oTW 0 OvaKoTpOV TE Kal TdvTwY attios, Tatty 5) TH airia 
y A 3 EZ J N Sy 0 aN XN la 5 

yoOnv Te Kal EOoFE poor TPOTOV TLWa Eb EXEL Td TOY VoUV Elvat 

TIVTWV ALTLOV, KaL NynodpNV, EL TOUVP OUTWS EXEL, TOV YE VOU 

KOOMOvVVTA TavTO, KoopelV Kal exacTov TLEevar TatTy, Orn av 
, ” 3 > , \ 2 2 eA N 

Perricta exyn* «i ody tis BotroiTo THY aitiav etbpeiv rept 
4 Li 4 \ 3 V4 nn 7 A“ a \ EKaUTOV, OTH YiyveTar y ardAXAVTAL 7) EoTL, TOUTO Sety TeEpi 
er Le € lal A i) 3 3 

avuTov evpeiv, Ory PéXtiTTOV ad’Ta ear 7 €lvat 7) GAAO bTLODV 
, 5 Tas 3 A 3 

TOTXeWw 1 mToetv' ek de Oy Tov Adyov TovTov ovdev GAAO D 
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A VA 3 4 \ \ e A XN SA oKoTrely TpoonKev avOpworm Kal wept adTov Kat wept GAXAwY, 

GAN 7 7d dpurrov Kai 75 BeATicTOv. dvayKaiov dé eivar Tov 

avTOV TOUTOV Kal TO XElpov EdevaL’ THY adTIV yap ElvaL emt- 

OTHUNV TEept avToOV. TavTA Sy Aoyi(duevos ATpevOs ELPHKEVaL 
fy A 9 a“ 

opny diWacKadov THs aitias Tept TOV OVTWY KUTA VOY E“aUTO, 
X\ "A , \ 4 A £ 4 4 aA tov “Avafaydpav, kat por ppdoewv TpaOTov pev, TOTEpOV 7H YH 

(NaN ae) A , ) \ \ / 5] £ wAaTEa erty  oTpoyyAn, eredn Se Ppdoeev, EweKouNy7- 
\ Sey, \ N\ 3 [Z bs Xoo N He7: ceo Oat TH aitiav Kat THY avayKnv, A€yovTa TO Gpetvov Kal OTE 

2 AN ” o> ? i) \ 35 fe , > 
QUTYV O[LELVOV nV TOLAUTYV E€LVAL® KOL EL EV pPeow pain €LVQAL 

f 3 , 3 , e ” iy 3) 8X > 7 Lod ; 

QAUTYV, exekOuny joer Oat, WS O[LELVOV HV QUTY)V €V peo e€lvat® 

N ” A 3 Up tf e€ oD) a lA KL EL [LOL TAUTA ATOPALVOLTO, TAPETKEVET NV WS OVKETE TODETO- 
37 OY BS ; \ = \ \ 5 ¢ pevos attias GAXo efdos. Kat d7 Kal wept nAtov ovTw Tap- 

, € i? i? \ 7 x “ 7 

ETKEVUTLYNV, WOAUTWS TevTopEVvos, Kal TeAHVYNS Kat TOV dAdo 

dotpwv, T&Xovs Te wept pds GAANAG Kal TpoTOV Kat TOV 
y id n A 9 by, ie 2) JA \ Ghiwv radnudatwov, mp Tote TavVT’ Gpewov ETL EKaTTOV Kat 

Tov Kat TacXE & TdoXEL. OV yap dv mote avToV WuNY, 
tf , e x la) 5 \ ~ 7 \ 5 n 

packovTa ye vd vot avTa KexoopncOat, GLAnY Tia avToOts 
Sat 3 va) x 94 7 oy SEN Wd ” > a 

aitiay emeveyxety 7 OTe PeATICTOV avTa OUTWS EXEL EOTIV, 
L74 + e lA > 9! AM 5 , EX SS a x a 

WOTEP EXEL? EKATTW OVV AVTOV aTrOOLOOVTA TV alTiaV Kal KOLVY 
an ue eked Le ” \ \ \ A 5) 

Tac. To exdoTw BPEATICTOV WuUNV Kal TO KOLVOV TaOLW emeK- 

dunyynoer Oat dyaov: Kat ovK dy aredopunv moAXov Tas EATridas, 

GAG wavy orovdy AaPov Tas PiPAovs ws TaXLTTA Oids T’ H 
b) iZ GAS) e / 2) td X\ 7 X \ 
dveylyvwckov, iv’ ws TaxiTa Eldeinv TO PEATLGTOV Kal TO 

XEtpov. 

XLVII. ’Azd &}) Oavyacrns €eAmidos, & Eeratpe, wXOUNV 
, &) 67, oeX\ \ ») - \3 “ ” 6 gM \ 

pEpomevos, ETT EL 1) TT POlwvV KQt AVAYLYVWOKWV Opw QV pa TW bev 

a Ie i / 3Q7 = ale 2 ed Zz > \ 

-y@ ovdey ypwpevovy ovde Tivas aiTias EraiTLWpEvoV Els TO OLG- 
lal \ / Dirks \ \ 35f)7 Nel. ieee 3 7 

KoopEly TA Tpaypata, depas dé Kat atOepas Kal VoaTa atTLW- 
B) - 

pevov kat dAAa woAAG Kal arora, Kab moe Edoev OMoLoOTATOV 
, if 4 \ ” 7 ‘iA / / @ 

merovOevar, Womep av eb Tis A€ywv, OTL DwKpaTNS TavTA oT 
/ = / ” > / Fs x» her 4 TpaTTEL VO TpaTTEL, KameTA EmLXELpHoas A€yeLy TAS alTias 

€ / @ / , a 7 o A as n 

ExdoTwv Ov mpaTTw, A€you MpaTov pev, OTL Oia TAYTA VUV 

évOdSe KaOnpat, dtr obyKerTtat pov T) THpa EF OoTéwv Kal 
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? Q AQ x > “a 3 X\ \ QA y x veupwv, Kal TA pev ooTa eoTLV oTEpEd. Kat Siaduds exer Ywpis 
dm’ adAAjAwy, Td Sé vevpu oia emureiverOat Kat avierOat, mept- 

? ae a \ a A \ Be a | Mn 
QUTEXOVTA TA OOTAH META TWV OAPKWV KGL OCEPUGATOS, O TUVEXEL 

3 , > a » “~ > UA Jed la e A a 

avTd* alwpovpevwv ody TOV oaTEwY Ev Tails avTav EvpBodrais 

XaAovra Kat cuvtcivovTra Ta vevpa KépmrerOai ov motel oidv 
> > Ona, eee N , \ N , N > + 7 eivar eve vuv TA peAn, Kat Oia TAa’THV THV alTiav GUyKap- 
2 a7 , is \ 9 \ a 2 ©. nrageey Hels evOdSe KKOnpat’ Kai ad wept Tov dSiareyer Oar dyiv éerépas 
? > /f UA U4 etc 4 ee) 4 \ oo» TowavTas aitias Aéyor, Pwvds TE Kat aépas Kal aKods Kal adAAa 

4 Len > , i 9 Xr VA \ e BE) G0 eden A pupia TowavTa aitudpevos, aueAjoas Tas ws dAnOws aitias 

Aeyewv, Ort, ererd7) “AOnvaious edofe Bérriov civar euov Karta- 

Yypicac bar, dua TavTa Oy) Kat euot BéeATov ad Sédoxrar evOdde 
A Q ? r realy 2 \ , a 

KaOno Oat, Kat SuKaLoTEpov TapapevovTa vTéXey THY OiKNV, AV 
by) UA 2 \ \ Q - ¢€ 2 & 7 A le) av keXevowow* eet vy TOV KUVA, WS eyOpat, TAAGL av TavTa 

X Lad Peel S \ No A N \ , D) \ 3S CEN TA veupa TE Kat TA GoTa 7 Tept Méyapa 7 Bowrovs Fv, td 

Sofns epdpeva, Tov PBeAriorov, et pap Stkawdtepov @ynv Kal 
s S \ a Y Se , €. 7, a 

KaAAvov eivar mpd Tov evyew TE Kal amodiupacKe vTEXELW TH 
, , ° > 4 ; 9 : ” \ \ a Toke Oiknv, nvTw av tatty. GAN aitia pev TA ToLAvTA, 

A ie ” > Zz 14 @ oo A Q A 

Kadetv Aiav aGromov: «et de Tis A€you, OTL Gvev TOV TA TOLAUTA 
7 bed “~ ‘i A Sy oo 7 3 A «i 93 ® EXEL KL OTTA Kal vevpa Kat doa aAAG Ex, OVK av oids 7 HY 

aA \ 4 U4 3 a AN , e i \ aA Touelv TO So€avTd por, dAyOy av AEyou’ ws pevToe Sid TavTa 

TOW & TOW KaL TAVTA VW wpaTTW, AAA’ ov TH TOV PeATIioTOU 
fv, AAy \ \ e Q i“ 1 ” ( Xr th \ \ aipecet, TOAAR Kat pakpa palvyia av ein Tov Adyov. Td yap 
\ , er > > ” ” , a) \ ” ~ py dveAco Oar oidy 7’ eivor, OTe GAAO pev Th eoTL Td aiTLOV TH 

a” ” Nid A ” ® Q ” 3 oy b) By) ” ea ovrt, dAXo dé Exeivo, avev OD TO alTLOV OVK GV ToT’ Ein aiTLOV' O 
? A 

Oy por paivovta, YnrAadwvres ot woAAOL womwep ev cKOTEL, 
3 4 ee 4 iy € 3) * 

adXAoTpiw ovopars TpoaXpwpevot, Ws aiTvov avTd mpocayopevey. 
Q X Noe 7 , N un Coy gets XN mn” 

616 O17 Kat oO pev tis Sivnv TepitiOeis TH yH bd TOU ovpavov 
UA x A bs A e Nee Ue , i? peve On Tovet THY yHV, oO Oé BoTEp KapddTH TAaTEia BA&Opov 
XN +7 “s) lA ‘ \ A e ec? 4, SN 

TOV GEpa vmepeider* THY dé TOV ws oidv Te BéATICTA adTa 

TeOjvat Siva ottw viv KeioOat, TavTnv ote (nTovoW ore 
\ » ? > \ 4 3 Nese aA , 

Twa olovTa, datmovioy icxvv exe, GAAK yyovvTa TodTov 

Arhavra dv wore ioxupdtepov Kat dBavatdrepov Kat padXov 
¢ K lal 

aravTa cuvexovTa eLevpeiv, Kat ws dANOds 7d ayabdv Kat Séov 

PHED. D 
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r ‘ , AN ” 2A \ a A , Evvdelv Kat cuvexerv ovdev olovTat. €eyw pev OV THS TOLAUTAS 
a7 ” . oo» N e a ¢ > 4 , aitias, Orn mote éxel, palnTys OToVovy Hower’ av yevoiunv: 

> ‘ \ lA > la \ f-29 2! 3 € A ” 9” erevoy) O€ TAUTYS EaTEPHONV Kat OUT’ AUTOS EvpEtV OUTE Tap’ GAAOoU 
las cr ) / XN a. A + \ \ A > eat A padeiy oids Te eyevounv, Tov SevTEpov TAOLV Ertl THY THS aiTias 

, @ , AN, >» cee , 
(ATtnow 7 Terpaypdarevpat, BotrE oo,’ Edn, 6 ewiderEw Torjow- 

pat, ® KéBys; ‘direppvdds prev ody,’ edn, ‘ ws BovAopau.’ 

XLVI. <"Edo€e totvuv pou,’ 7 8 ds, ‘wera Tadra, ereidy 
3 , \ ” Lod la) 3 “A ‘\ 4 e 

areipnka Ta OvTa cKoTaV, Setv evAaByOnvat, pr maOoipe Sep 
e Q 7] 3 M4 Le XN , 

ot Tov HALvov exXelrovTa OewpotvTes Kal oKomovpevot* S1a- 
v4 v4 ” Q ” aN ‘ 5) aN ” 

POcipovTat yap mov Evior TA OppaTa, edv py Ev VOaTL H TLVE 

TOLOVTW TKOTOVTAL THV ELKOVA GUTOV. TOLOUTOY TL Kal eyw 
5) ‘\ 

StevonOnv, kat aca, py TavTdrace THY Puynv TYPArAwOeinv 
o x X\ V4 eo ” \ e 4 A 

Prerwv rps Ta Tpaypata Tots Oppact Kal ExdoTH TOV 
3 4 3 ~ Qe >) ~ + 4 w > 

aicOjoewv errxerpov drterOoat avtav. €doke 84 wou xpHnvas eis 

tous Adyous KatapvydvTa ev exeivois TKoTEly TOV dVTOV THY 
«@ 3 UA a” A Ss > U4 4 ‘\ 3 54 ? GAnPevav. iows pev ody @ eikalw TpdToV TiVa OVK EoLKEV, Ov 

‘\ - ~ NX 5] la LA, , \ 3) 3 yap wavy ovyxwp® Tov ev Tois Adyots TKOTOvpEvOV TA OVTA, EV 

eikdot parXAov cKoTeiv y TOV EV TOs Epyots* GAN ody 6 TaUTYH 
74 Ne , Ci ah, i a 5)! / 3 ye Oppnoa, Kat vroEuevos exaotote Adyov, Ov av Kpivw Eppw- 

WL ) a N a” A V4 Lal Pe peveotatov civat, & pev av por Soxy TovTM Tuppwvetiv, TION UL 

ws dAnOn ova, kat wept aitias Kat mept TOV GAY GardvTwV 

tov dvtwv, & & av pH, ws odK GANOH. PovrAopar S€ wor cade 

otepov ciety & Néyw' ofuar ydp ove voy ov pavOavew.’ ‘ov 
Sek , 9 7% ¢ / Fae , ’ 

pa tov Lia,’ epn 6 Kens, ‘ov ohodpa. 

XLIX. ©’ AAN’,’ 7 & ds, § Gde Aeyw, ovdev karvdv, aX’ amrep 

det kat GAAote Kat ev TH mapeAnAvOdTs Adyw ovdey Terav- 
r + \ Soe A > , a 

par Aéywv. Epxouat yap On emvxerpav cor erideiEaoOar THs 
(oy) ¢ lA NX ) e 2 > a 

aitias TO efOos 0 TempaypyaTevpat, Kal eiut Tad Em EKELVva 
\ , XY oom” ee ec: ? e / » / 

Ta TOAVOPLANTA Kal GpxKopat am’ Exeivwv, VTOVEMEVOS Eival TE 

Kaddv avTs KaP atts Kal dyafov Kat peya kal TaAAG ava" 

ad et pot Sidws Te Kat ovyxwpets elvar Tatra, eXmifw wou EK 

TovTwy THV aitiav émidei~ev Kat avevpnorev, ws a0dvarov 

Wx.’ “ddAAG pv, epn 6 KeBys, ‘ws diddvT0s woe ovK ay 
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a, , r] 9 , on 9 ¢ XN CLA 3 14 37 

pOdvors TEPALVWV. aKoTe. 0H, Epy, 6 Ta es E€KELVOLS, EOV 

cou EvvdoKy worep epoi. aiverar yap por, et Ti eotiv GAA ~ 

Kadov ARV avTd TO Kaddv, ovde bv’ Ev GAAO KaAbv eivat H OidTE 
, 5) , ~ Lad \ {7 67; Li , A 

peTexer Exetvov Tov Kadov’ Kal. TavTa dy ovTwWs AEyw. TH 
18 >. ff A *) 4 Lol A € > 4 >] > 

Toide aitin ovyxwpeis; Sovyxwpo, epy. {ov Toiver, 7 

& ds, ets pavOdvw ovde dvvapar Tas GAAas aitias Tas Todas 
, , 9 > 97 , , , °° “< be Ss 

TavTas yuyvwoKev’ aA’ edy Tis por A€yy, dv’ Ott Kadov EeoTLy 
€ ”~ A N > \ 7 Nn ma Nf e A A 
OTLOUV, ) XpoOpa evavOes Exov Y TXHpa y GAAO OTLOVY TOV 

ToovTwy, Ta pev GAXra xalpew Ee, TapdTTomar yap ev Tots 
x) “A “~ aye ce Lass \ IF: oo? 4 By, 

GAXous aot, TOUTO O€ GmAWs Kal ATEXVWS Kal tows EV_OWS EX 
9° 3 “a oe > ” A Ce X\ x € 3 , “~ 

Tap’ ELavT®, OTL OVK GAAO TL ToLEt aVTS KaACV 7H 7 EKEiVOU TOV 
tal oy , ” U4 7 Lid EN SoG? KaXAov elite mapovoia etre Kowwvia eite Ory 57) Kal dws TpoC- 
iy 3 \ Sy) La t > 9 A i 

Yyevopevn* ov yap €re ToUTO Sucxvpifopar, GAN’ dTe TO KaAdAw 
, \ \ Ud, U4 “” 4 aA 3 TavTa TA KAA yiyvetat KaAad, TovTO yap jor SoKkel agda- 

Meoratov eivar Kal euavT@ amoxpivacbas Kat dAAw, Kal TovTOV 
3 V4 CG “A 3 oy A 3 Sh aeeed N “: \ €XOMEVOS HYOVpMAL OVK av ToTE TevEtV, GAN’ aadadres EivaL Kat 
3° X\ \ e€ “~ y e) , L/4 A ~ \ N 

éuot Kal oTwovy GAAw amoxpivacGat, dtu TH KaA@ TA KaXrA 

KaAd* 7) ov Kal oot Soxet;? ‘ doxet” ‘Kat peyéOer apa Ta 
7 , VLA / / ‘ / L2\7 peydra peydra Kat Ta pei(w pei(w, Kal TpiKpoTyTL Ta EXaTTH 

Did ) ae Oe se | C2 ON XN 4 9 XN 3 ne 4 7 , éAadtTw; ‘vai.’ ‘Sovde ad ap’ ay amodexouo, «i Tis TA ain 
7 e.7 a ow oh S Ne ER 2d a 2A 
ETEpOV ETENOYV TH KEpadAy pei(w Elval, KaL TOV EAGTTW TH AUTH 

TovTw eAdtTw, GAAG SvapapTvporo av, Ste od pev ovdev GAAO 
/ AN x ta a Y Cue B) Neer Ags eyes 1) OTL TO peiCov av ETEpov ETEpov ovdevi GAAW pet(ov 

3 BD Tf if \ La} la \ X i“ X\ x 

ect y peyear, Kat dud TovTO petfov, dud 7d peyeOos, 7d Se 
” 3 Noe ” X 4 XN X\ a 
eXatTov ovdevi GAAw EXaTTOV H GpLKpOTHTL, Kat SLA TOUTO 

éXatrov, dua 77, 5 Bod é ) TU v, 01a THY TpLKpoTHTA, poPotpevos, oiuor, py TIS ToL 
3 Td Vd 3 VA 3N a = [/ a & 5» 

evavTtos Adyos aravTynon, cov TH Kepady peifova Tia Pys €lvas 

Kal eXdtTTwW, TPaTOV pev TH AUTH Td petCov petCov Elva Kal TO 

éAatrov €AatTov, exeita TH KeparyH Z Ov ; f ; )  TALKPA oven TOV pei(w 

petfw civar, Kat TovTO 8x) Tépas elvar, TO TpLKPH TLvVe peyav TWO. 
Lo >) fr 

eivat’ 7 ovK dv oPoio taita; Kat 6 KéeBns yeddoas: 
wy oy 3 

 <eywye, ep. ‘ ovKorr,’ 7 8 ds, ‘Ta Seka TOV OKTm Svotv TAEW 
AN \ ‘\ 4 \ of lad €ival, Kat Ou TaiTnv THY aitiav tmrepBdrAAcv, hoBoio av 

5—2 
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Aéyewv, GAAG pry TAHOE Kat Sia TS TAHOOS; Kat TO Simrnyxr 
A , en Ay A a > ’ ) s e aN 

Tov THXvalov nuioe petCov efvat, GAN’ ov peyeHer; oO avros 

ydp wov pdBos.’ ‘ardvu y’, edn. ‘rt 5€; evi evds poc- 
Q2 \ , Di a) A gs , a teOevtos THv mpocberw aitiav civar Tov dvo yeverOat 7) Stas 

, ‘\ 4 > 3 A bY i2 \ , A oxicbevros THY TXiow ovK evrAaPoto dv eye; Kal peya ay 

Bowns, dre ovk otc Oa adXAws Tws EKaTTOV yLyvopeEvoV 7 peTATXOP 

THs tOias ovoias ExdoTov, ob dv peTaoyy, Kal Ev TOUTOLS OVK 

exes GAANV Tivda aitiav Tov dto yeverOar GAN H THY TIS 

Suddos peraoxeoiv, Kat deity TovTov petacyxeiy TA peAXovTa SvO 

everOat, Kat povddos d dv peAXdn ev exec, Tas dé TxXioes 
, \ 7 SN X\ Ly \ lA V4 TavTas Kal mpooDeres Kat Tas GAXas Tas ToLavTas Kopietas 

ews av xalpew, wapels aroKxpivacOat Tots TeavTOV ToPwrTEpots* 
\ XN \ 4 XQ l4 SS ~ x \ X\ av d€ dedids av, Td AEyopevov, THY TeavTOV TKLAV Kat TV 

5) , ew 4 Teeaea ae ns A Ae , ” 
QTELPLAV, EXOMEVOS EKELVOV TOV aadaXrovs THS vVITOHETEws, OUTWS 
B iA 7 3 Vs >, A lal e id # 7 amroKkpivato av; € O€ Tis aUTHS THS VmOHETEWS EXOLTO, YaipeLV 
> 7 Aner \ b) > tA 4 A \ P elias. eller , e £ ewns av Kal OvK amroKpivato, ews av TA am’ Eexeivns OpunOevTa 
okéewato, ef gor GAAHAOIS Tuppwvet ny Stadwvet* emedi) Se 

éxeivns avTns deor oe Siddvan Adyov, wravTws av didoiyns, dAAnV 
7 2 e , oe A ” ? v4 ad wrdbeow wrobeuevos, ATs TOV avwOev BeATioTH daivoiTo, 

7] Ce, e nN 7) £ @ \ ) BA) , " eos ews emi Tt ixkavov EADous, Gua dé ovK av PipoLo WoTEp Ob aVTI- 

Noytkot wepi Te THS apxns SvaAeyomevos Kal TOV <E Exelvns 
e 7 By) 4 , “a oy] e A 5) , by X 

wppnpevov, eirep BovAoud TL TOV OVTWY EvpEiV; EkeEtVOUS” MEV 
eee) 2Q\ 2 \ , , OX re wi 1s yap tows ovde eis rept TovTow Aoyos ovde PpovTis’ tkavol yap 

eon , Ce , A ’ , eer ga: at wd Godias éuov mavTa KuKavTes Ouws SivarGat avToL avToIs 
thers \ 5) # > “A / > 5) e Cee. rNé aperkev’ ov 8, elrep et TOV PhiroTodwy, otuat, av ws eyw AEyu 

moots. ‘ddAnbeorata,’ edn, ‘ A€Eyets, 6 TE Dippias Gua Kal o 

Keys. 

EX. N1 Ala, & Paidwy, eixdtws ye’ Oavpactas yap jos 
ae b) “~ a Q \ “A ” ‘3 A > A “ Soxel ws evapyos TH Kal TULKPOV VOUV EXOVTL ELITELV EKELVOS TAUTA. 
AIA. Lavy pev otv, &’Exexpares, kat race Tots rapov- 

aw edo€er. 

EX. Kat ydp jpiv rots drotor, viv 8 dxovovrw. GAAa 

tiva Si) Hv Ta pera TavTa Nex OEvTa. ; 

{2f, 

= 
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L. BAIA, ‘Os pev eyo ofpat, éret adr@ tavta cvvexwp7yOn, 
Kal wpodoyeiro civat Te ekagtov Ta eldov Kat TovTwy TaAAG B 

, 2A , ‘ 3 , * Ne ee 
petadapPavovra avtav Toitwv THY ETwVUpiavy toxXEW, TO OF 

peta tavta npwra: ‘ei Sy, 4 8 ds, ‘Tatra, obtws Aé€yets, 

Gp’ ovx, dtav Liypiav Lwxparovs dys pei(w eivar, Paidwvos de 
aN v4 Xe 79 9 > A ¥ 4 9 , A v4 6 eAdrrw, Aeyers 767’ civor ev TH Zippig, duporepa, Kal peyeGos 
kat opixpotnta; ‘Séywye. “drdAAG yap,’ 7 8 ds, ‘ opodroyets 

x N , € , t 9 ¢ Pn We, TO TOV Lippiav Vrepexeryv DwKpaTovs ovyx, ws Tois pHpace 
7 ef A A PB) \ of 3 , , 

NéyeTat, ovTw Kal TO dAnOes Exe. ov yap mov TepuKEevar 
” oe’ , / ~ , > 3 \ a L eA 

Lippiav wrepexey TOUTHY TO Diypiav eivar, dAAa TO peyeOer, 0 C 
, ” z 209 4 , e / e , e 

TUyXavEL EXWV* OVO ad ZwKpdrovs vrepexew, OTL ZwKpaTys O 

Lwxparys cori, GAN Ste cprKpoTHTa exer O ZwKparys Tpos TO 

éxetvov peyeOos ; SadnOH. ‘ovde ye ad tad Paidwvos vrep- 

éxeo Oar TO OTe Paidwy 6 Paidwv eoriv, adXXr’ dre peyeDos exer O 

Paidwv wpds THv Vippiov opixpotyta ; ‘éoT. TaAVTA.” ‘ oVTWS 
dpa 6 Yiypias erwvupiav exer opikpds Te Kal peyas eivat, ev 

z 5) pe: VA “A A kay) EQ e vA XN 4 D UET@ OV GupoTepwv, TOU pevy TH peyeDer VirepexeLy TV TpLKpO- 
THTA VTEpeXwv, TW Oe TO peyeDos THS TpLKPOTNTOS TapexoV — 
€ ’ a) \o¢ Sod . ot >» ‘ \ A DITEPEXOV.” Kal Gua, pedidoas* ‘€ouKa,’ Eby, ‘Kal EvyypadiKas 
épetv, GAN’ ovv exer ye mov ws Aéyw.’ arvedyn. ‘rEyw SE 

Aa 9 ig V4 \ @ 3 , > ‘\ \ 4 TOVO Eveka., BovAdpevos Sd€at wot Grep Euoi. euol yap paiverar 
Fy , nN \ , 6 9 Sé ) 2A: x ¢ , \ Ov pOVoY avTO TO peyeDos ovderor’ EDéAcLY dpa peya Kal 

opiKpov eitvat, GAAG Kat TO ev yuiv peyeO DOE [uLKPOV. €ivat, a Kat TO ev nuty peyeOos ovdéroTe Tpoo- 

déxer Oar 76 cpiKpdv ovd’ eDéAXew trepexerOar* GAA Svoiv 7d 
(74 aN 4 As A a Bb) ”~ , MR 2S 14 

ETEPOV, 7) Pevyewy Kal VIEeKXwpeiv, STav avT@ Tpocin Td évavTiov, E 
Q 4 EI l4 3 4 > ih e 7 \ 

TO opuKpor, 7 ApoteAMovros Exeivov amodwAévas’ Uropevov Se 
XN 4 ‘N Le 3 3)7 > 4 Ao Kat OeSapevov THY TpLKpOTHTA OvK EDéAEW Eivae ETEpOV 7) SEP 

jv. womep eyo SeEduevos Kat Vropeivas THY OpLKpoTHTA, Kal 
4 4 yj = ay A ® € 7 8 4 3 3 a x > ETL WV, COTEP Eli, OUTOS O AUTOS GpLKPdS Ep’ Exelvo dé od 
TeTOApKeV peya Ov opuKpdy civat: ws 8 adtws Kal 73 opLKpOV 

TO ev npiv ovk eOédet rote peya yiyverOas ov8é eivat, odd’ GAAO 
> 2s oa 9» 4 7 rR ae eee S a 3 / , / ovdev TMV EvavTiwV ETL OV, OrEp HV, Gua TovvavTiov ylyverOai TE 

Kai civat, GAA’ qrou darépxeTas 7) d@éAAvTaL ev TObTW TH TAOH- 103 

par. ‘mavtdmracw,’ épy 6 KéBys, ‘ otrw aiverat pou.’ 
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LI. Kai tis ere tov rapdvTwy aKxovcas—éoris 8 Hv, ov 
A i“ Ape X 0 A 3 2 a , 0 e a 

capos peuvnpat—* ‘impos OeOv, ovK ev Tols tpocOev rpiv 
, xa A a 3 , A QA yd e€ a >] Aoyous avTds TO evayTiov Tov vuvi Aeyouevwv wpodoyetTo, EK 
A 3 , Q a 4 Q > “a P 

Tov éXatTovos TO petfov yiyverOar Kai EK TOU petCovos TO 

eXaTTov, Kal aTexvas atirn elvar 7 yeveous Tots EvavTiols, EK 
A > , a , A , oe aA > 4 

Tov evavTiov; viv dé por Soxet A€yerOat, OTL TOUTO OVK av 

Tore yevoiTo.” Kat 6 Lwxpatns wapaBadrov tiv Kepadnv Kat 
3 + aa 3 3 } A rie td? ¢ 3 , 3 4 > A 

aKovoas* § avdpikas, ey, ‘ aireuvnpdvevKas, OV MEVTOL EVVOELS 
XN it “ aA A UA Q A / , \ X TO dtahepov Tov Te vUv Aeyouevov Kal TOV TOTE. TOTE peV yap 

eX€yeTo €k TOU evavTiov mpdypatos TS evavTiov mpayya yiyveo- 

Bar, voy O€ dre atts Td evavTiov é€avT@ EvavTiov OVK Gv TOTE 
a y Gas) e A »” a SS a 2 , \ z > yévolTo, ovTe TO EV Hiv OUTE TO EV TH HPioEL. TOTE peEV Yap, ® 
lA X ~ 3 ie X 3 A 3\ 7 3 7 pire, wept THY EXOVTWY Ta EvavTia EAEyopev, erovouatovTeES 
FOUN a > a 3 V4 A XN X\ 3 - 3) N a@ GUTH TH EkElvVwY eErwVvUpia, vov de TeEpt EkEelvWY aUTOV, OV 

Shi, ” 9 , %, tus , 9 \ a 2 A 5) 
EVOVTWV EXEL THV ETWVULLAV TA OVOUACOpEeVa* aUTA 0’ EKEtVa OVK 

av mote papev eAnoar yeveorv aAjAwv SeEarGar.’ Kat apa 

Brébas rpds tov KeBnra eizrev’ ‘dpa pH wov, & KeBys,’ edn, 
‘ Oe ee , > + ie te mR mae e Kat o€ TL TOUTWY eTapakey Gv de eimev;? ‘ovd ad,’ Epy O 

KéBys, ‘ovrws €xw* Kairos ov Tt A€yw ws ov TOAAG pe TapaTTer.’ 
‘ , ” 3 > 9 ¢ 7 6 36 ve aA v4 5) 
cvvwporAoyyjkapev apa,’ 4 8 Os, ‘ arAWs TOUTO, undemoTe Evay- 
, e ~ ge. , ” a) 9 ¢ tA >” 

tiov EavTw TO EvavTiov éverOat.’ ‘mavTdmrocw, Epn. 

LIT. ‘"Ere 84 prot cat 7dd€ oxepar,’ ey, 6 ei apa cuvvopo- 

Aoyyjoes. Ocppdv tu kadeis Kal Yuxpdv;? ‘eywye.’ ‘ dp’ dep 
Xudva, Kal up 3? § wa Ai’, odK eywye.” 6 aAXN Erepov TL Tupds TS 
rf) N \ ¢ , , \ a, 4 c a9 E23 eS aS Eppov Kal ETEpoV TL XLOVOS TO Wuxpdv;? ‘vat.’ £aAAG TOdeE 

9 i) a QZ , 5 , X / 

y’, otpat, Soxet wot, ovderote xuova ovoay deEapevnv TO Deppov, 
o > A» \7 ” ” ’ oy , 
womep ev Tots EumporOev EX€yomev, ETL EveTOat OmrEP HY, XLOVE 
KL Q , IAAG / “ A) aC ON WShiae , > aA t Oeppov, aXAG rpoowiovTos TOV Oepyod 7 VTEKXwWPHTEW AUTO 
x 9 Xr A rf) ’ ‘ , ) ‘ Y SN aA Ly , a n amroXcicOas.” ‘mravu ye.” ‘kal TO TUp ye aD mpoTLovToOS TOV 

la) Dia. ES Tala ie 7 5) | > a > , \ Yuxpov avTw y virevevar 7) amoXAcioOar, ov pevTor morte TOA- 
, 8 , \ , x > bi A \ phoew deEapevov tTHv Wuxporynta ere etvar Orep Hv, TUP Kat 

, > 4 ’ 

puxpov.’ ‘adnO%,’ edn, ‘ rA€yeus.” ‘oT apa,’ 4 & bs, ‘mept 
” la) t ” N , r) 3 ) A a 
EVLA TWV TOLOVTWV, WATE fH POVOV avTd Td Eldos aktovaAaL TOD 

ww 
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l4 # a » 

GUTOU GvopuaTos eis TOV det xpdvov, GAAG Kai GAAO TL, O EaTL 
N b) > a a4 Oe \ > , XN SEA ey y prev ovK exeivo, exer Se THY Exelvov poppy ael, GTavTEep HY. ETL 
ee A ” ” , a) N N ae dé éy Toiade tows exTar Gapectepov O AEyw. 1S yap TEepLTTOV 
7 a , CL, , ¢ A , nx det ou Set TOVTOV TOV OVOPATOS TYYXaVELV, OTEp VUV AEyomeEV’ 4 

7, 9 c , 9 <3 Va A ” a N 3 aA A ov; ‘mavu ye. ‘dpa povov TOV GYTWY, TOUTO Yap EpwTH, 7) 
Ne a 7 \ > e x 4 7 \ a aN Kal GAXO TL, O EOTL pEV OVX OEP TO TEPLTTOV, Opws Se det aVTO 

\ Aa e Ao SF \ A xr A aN M X ey PETA TOV EAVTOV OVOpaTOS Kat TOUTO KaA€civ det dia TS OVTH 

TEePUKEVAL WETE TOV TEpLTTOU pNderoTE amoAcimer Oar; Eyw SE 

@vTd elvat olov Kal 7) Tpias TerovOe Kat GAXG TOAAG. oKOTEL 
\ Q A , i > A A eG LAs Se Sia8 

O€ rept THS TpLddos. apa ov OoKEl ToL TH TE AUTHS*OVOPATL aéEt 
UA » A A a 

TpOTAYOpEVTED ELVAL Kal TH TOU TEpLTTOV, OVTOS OVX OdTEP TIS 
, r) 9 °° ¢ , woe \ Sa ce Tpiddos; GAN Gyuws oUTHW Tus WéeduKE Kal 4) TpLas Kal 7 

X XN e ef a 3 a ee of > b) | 7 \ TEUTTAS Kal O Huts TOV apiOpov amas, BoTE OVK dV GirEp TO 
QA SON GS, 7, A > V4 \ oy N iA N\ N TEPLTTOV Gel EKATTOS AUTOV EOTL TEpPLTTOS’ Kal ad TA So Kal TA 

UA Ve e ¢ S , a 9 ALL Sic Sin er 
TETTCPGA KAL ATTAS O €TEPOS AV OTLKYOS TOV a.ptO wou OVK WY OTEP 

x ” ee 4 3 A ” , 3 Sch, lal TO GpTLov Opws ekagTOS avTMV GpTLOS ETTIV Get? TUYKwpEts 

7) ov; ‘mos yap ovK; "epy. £0 Toivev, edn, § BodAopat 
oo 54 X\ La e V4 > l4 3 A \ SnAacat, GOper. eotiv dé TOde, OTL HaiveTar ov povov EKEiva TO 

[4 évavtia, GAAnAGa od Sexopeva, GAAG Kal\do0a ovK dvT’ GXAAoLS 
> 7 aN 3 2 IQA a of / ary 2 
evavTia, xeu del TAVAVTIA, OVOE TAUTA EOLKE \e« a ecernty 

‘a idécav, ) Gv TH EV avTOIs OTH evavTia th arr’ emu 

avTHs Tow amroAAvpeva 4 UreKXwpovvTa. i ov djcopev TO 
, eS a l4 \ ” e Tpia Kai amodcioOar rpdotepov Kai aAAo oTiovy meloer Oat, rpiv 

e A A , ” 5] “ye Q 9 ¢ 7 \ a 9), VIropeivat ETL TPia. OvTa apTLa yever Oar; ‘aavy pev odv, Epy 
3 9S 6 Kens. ‘ovde pry,’ 7) So bs, ‘ evavtiov ye eote Suds Tpidor.’ 

cap Sy, S a 9 es / \ as No , B) ¢ , { 
OU y2p OUV. OVK Apa [LOVOV TOA Et TA EVAVTLA OVX VTOMEVEL 

eriovta GAAnAa, adAG Kat GAN arta Ta EvavTia ovX Vropever 

eriovta. ‘dAnOecrata,’ edn, ‘ A€yets.’ 

LIL. ¢ BotAe: otv, 7 Gs, < edv ofot 7 Gpev, dprrdpeOa, 

Omoia TavTG eat; ‘mavu ye.’ ‘dp’ odv, édyn, 6d KeBys, 
4 ” SLA a o ba 4 SS l4 3 U4 N e tase cin GV, 6 OTL Gv KaTdTXyY, p) povov avayKdle. THY adTOV 

397 pe. 3), IA AG xs 3 Lh. IA + 9 ‘¢ A idéay avTo toxev, dAAG Kai EevayTiov avTd Set tivos;? ‘mas 
Aeyers;?  borep apr eXéyomev. otcOa yap Syrov, dru & dv 7 

104 

C 
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an A IQ? LA > 72 b) la 3 , A . > I TOV TpLOV idea KATAOTXY, GvayKH GUTOIs OV povov TpLOlY eclvat 
GAAG kat wepitrols.’ ‘Smdvu ye.” ‘ert TO TovodTov by, paper, 
e > 4 ioe 3 2 A ™ “ ba ib 3 lA 
) €vavTia lea Exelvy TH Poppn yy GV TovTO amepyaCynTaL, 

ovdéeror’ av eXOou.” ‘ov ydp.’ ‘etpyacero Se ye 4) mepitTy 3’ 
¢ a9 62 s S: , e aA 9 , as oc co ~ eas , vai” ‘ evavria 5é tabTy 7 Tov aptiov; ‘vai.’ ‘eri Ta Tpia 
+ e i) , IQZ sO @ 9 4 > én 9 ce X dpa 7 Tov apriov tea ovderore H&E.’ ‘ov OnTa.’ * apoupa 57 

hoor) 4 \ ess | 27 9 c 2. ff yd e oa) ¢ 79 Tov aptiov Ta Tpia.” ‘dpoipa.’ ‘aYapTLos apa 7» TpLas.”’ ‘vai. 
¢ Q lA ” IPOS val > ‘4 ee / Lig > 6 Toivuy éXeyov Opicac Oat, rota ovK éevavTia Tit dvTa Spws ov 
déxeTat avTO TO évavTiov, oiov viv 7 TpLas TH GpTiw OVK ovoa 
> bd IQ? “A > A UA X\ 2 3 14 aA evavTia ovdev Te padAov avTdo dexeTal, TO yap evavyTiov aet 

ory att) A AG ce 6 \ a eo XN \ “A ” i Q aUTM Eripeper, Kat y Svas TO TEPLTTH kal TO TUP TO YUKXPO Kat 
GAAa wdaproAAa—aXrXXr’ Gpa 5H, eb oUTws dpifer, py povov TO 

evavtiov T6 evavTiov pn SéxerOar, GAA Kai exeivo, 0 av émt- 
, ’ / caer 279 ¢@ A 2. > Np. eel , 

pepyn TL EvaVTiOV EKELVY, Ef’ OTL AV AUTO ty, AUTO TO EmipEepov 

THV TOD EripEepopevou EevavTUTnTA pndemoTe SeLacBar, mdaAw dé 

GVALLLVATKOV*? OV yap XEtpov ToAAGKLs akoveLV. TH WEVTE THV 
= P) ? B) 4 SQN XN , XN hel a Q Tov aptiov ov dc£eTat, ovdé Ta OEKA THY TOU TEpL_TTOV, TO 

\ tA a \ 5S \ Eee =) > > ‘4 Lid A durAaciov' TOVTO pev OvV Kat avTO GAAw oOvK EvavTiov, Ouws SE 

THV TOV TepLTTOD ov SeLeTar* ovVde TO tutddALov ovde TAAAG TE 

TOLAUTA, TO NULTV, THV TOD GAoV, Kal TPLTHOpLOV ad Kal mavTa 
TA TolavTa, elep Een TE Kat GuVdoKEL ToL oOUTWS.’ ‘mavU 
opddpa Kat cvvdokel,’ edn, 6 Kat eropat.’ 

> \ LIV. ‘dA 84 por,’ epy, * €& dpxns A€ye. Kat py por 
a A 9 A 93 , ) \ , 2 2 , \ 24 0 dv EpwTW amoxkpivov, GAAG piovpevos Eve. AEyw OE wap’ HV 

\ ~ A > 4 NX > oh v4 > “a “ 

TO mpoTov EXeyov amroKpicl, THY aopadyH Exeivynv, EK TOV VUV 
Xe is LAA 5s bal 3 LX > \ a +4 a N 73 yopevwov GAAnV pov doddAcav. Eb yap €powd pe, @ Gv Ti ev 

A 4 3 Z A ” 3 \ > nw cm 5.) 

TO THpate eyyéevntar, Oeppdv errat, ov THY aapaAdyH wou Epa 
> l4 > Me \ > ~ @ “a ON 4 3 \ diréKpirw exeivnv THv apabh, Ott. @ av Oepyorys, GAAG Kopwo- 
? 5) “ io Lif Q NA Lele a IQN ON ” Q AN 2 / Tépav €k Tov VUV, OTL @ av Tp’ OVde GV EPpy, O Gv THpmaTL TL 

Shp wpe s > FAR a oN , 2)? hae os EVYEVNTAL, VOTHTEL, OVK EPH, OTL @ GV VOTos, GAX’ @ av TupETOS 
3Qann9 # AN > a 2? lA Q ” > >. ”A EI ove’ @ dv apiOud ti éyyevntar, mepiTTds ETTaL, OUK EPH, @ AV 

TepLTTOTNS, GAN’ @ av povds, Kat TaAXa ovTws. GAN’ dpa, «i 

non tkavas oto Ste BovtrAoun.’ GdrAAa wdvy tkavds, Edy. 
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: Bo sts , A» ? 
‘ droxpivov Oy,’ 7 8 ds, ‘@ av Ti eyyevntat TMpaTt, (wv EoTaL ; 

A 9 A ‘\ 

“6 av Yux7, ehy. ‘SovKovv det TovTO oUTUS EXEL ;’ ‘ws yap 
\ U4 IN &, 

ovxi;? 98 ds. 6H pux7 dpa OTe ay avTy KaTdoyXy, det Ykee 
7 Mf 

én’ éxeivo depovoa (wiv; ‘HKee pevTot, epy. ‘morepov 6 eore 
a 4 Le 

ti (wn evavtiov 4} ovdev;? ‘Séotw, edn. ‘Tt; ‘ Odvaros.’ 
‘ > aA XN > 4 ® > A > VA 7 N 3 4 

ovKovy WuxXy TO EvavTiOV @ GUTH EmLPeper acl OV pH TOTE 
N U4 / 

ScEnrat, ws ex TOV TpdaOev WpodrdynTat ; ‘Kat para opodpa,’ 
4 ce sf i 

epyn 06 KeBys. 
E A he 

LY. ‘Ti otv; 7d pr Sexdpevov thy Tov dptiov ideav Ti 
yov 8 wvopdfopev 2 ‘avdptiov, edn. 67d Se Sixatov pr) 
SeXOpevov Kat 6 dy povotkoy pr Séxyntat;’ ‘ dpovaov,’ epn* 67d 

(8é dduxov.”? ‘etev? 6 & dv Odvarov pa Sexnrat, Ti KaAovper 3? 

‘aOavarov,’ py. ‘ ovxovy 7 Yuyx7) ov SexeTat Odvarov ; ‘ov.’ 
‘ d0dvarov apa» puxy.’ ‘aOdvarov.’ ‘elev, edn: ‘TOvUTO EV 

67) amodcdety Oar Popev 7) THs SoKxet; ‘Kal pada ye tkavas, 

@ Yé«pares.’ ‘Ti odv, 7 8 ds, 6 KeBys; €¢ to avaptio 
3 A 5 3 7 3S LAA \ 7 s\ Se 5 dvaykatov Av avwr<Opw eivar, GAAo Te 7a Tpia 4 avwAr€Opa av 

’ cis \ ” 9 eo > \ \ 40 p) A S 
qv; ‘mas yap ov; ‘ ovKovy et kal TO GOeppov avayKatov Hv 
a 4 > e 4 IL 4 XN > , e 4 dvwXA<Opov eivar, ordre Tis Et XLova Oeppdv eraydyou, vreEHet 
A 4 N Ss ”~ \ ” es b) ‘\ \ ‘3 iZ - dv 1) Xtov otca os Kal ATHKTOS; ov yap dv amudXeETO ye, 

ove ad vropevovoa ebéEato av THv Oepydryta.’ ‘aAnOH, edn, 

D 

E 

106 

‘Aeyes.” ‘woadttws, ofpat, Kav et Td aulvKTov avidcOpov Fv, 
e 4 EN XN “A V4 3 7 bY 9 N 3 , 

OmdTe ert TO TUp YuxXpdV TL EEL, OUTOT’ av ameaPEevvUTO 

ove’ arwAAvto, GAAG cov av areA Ody @yeTo.” ‘ dvdyKn,’ edn. 
i? b) ey BN OO > 0 ‘2 U4 \ ~ 10 7 3 A > OvVKOUV Kal Me,’ edn, ‘ avadyKyn wept Tov aOavdrov ecimeitv; «i 

% X\ 10 lA \ 3 oA 0 iZ > 10Ov = @ pev 70 aOdvarov Kat avdAcOpdv eri, adivatov Yuxy, Srav 
6 , Se SON Sit : , \ N \ 2 A avaros er’ avTyv tn, aToA\AvoGa.? Odvarov pev yap 8) ék TOV 

2 E) {2 3Q9 7 aA 4 \ l 
mpocipnpevwv ov de£erar ovd eotat TeOvynKvia, Womwep TA Tpia 

B) oy] oY] Ly IQZ > \ / IQX ON A 
OUK ETTAL, EPaplev, GPTLOV, OVE yy’ AY TO TEpiTTOV, OSE Oy TIP 

f 3Q7 > 

Yuxpov, ovde ye 7 Ev TH wupt Oepudtys. GArAAG Ti KwAVEL, Paty 
? \ Gv Tis, GpTuov pev TO wepiTTOV py yiyverOaL emidvTOs TOU 

C2 v € , 3 s \ CN OE, SA ae Re 2 aptiov, worep wuoldynTat, amoXopevov 5é avtov av7’ éxelvov 
cy) Ze a “A 4 5 | oy 

GpTiov yeyovevar; TH TATA AeyovTe ovK av €éxouev dia - 
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paxer Oar, dre ovk ardAAvTau* 76 yap dvdpriov ovK avadeOpdv 
> sa83 \ > “ € f Cire e Le 5h , : 

eOTLV’ eel EL TOUTO WpoAdyyTO Huiv, padiws av SieuaydpcOa, 
| i b) / “a > , Xx \ x A. li ” | oTt emeAOovTos Tov aptiov TO wepitTov Kal Ta Tplaloixerar 

3 / N \ \ \ : o~ \ “A 7 amovTa} Kat mept mupos Kat Depuov Kal Tov GAAwV ovToS av 

—— dteuaxopefa. 7 ov;? ‘mdvy pev ody.’ ‘ovKovy Kat viv epi 
a B) , > \ Cae e e \.* 3) 5k iN Tov adavarov, eb pev Huiv dpodoyeitat Kat dvorAcOpov civar, 

; Non ” \ ~ 997 é om a sea > AX , D yw xi) dv etn mpds TO GOdvaTos efvas Kat avebdeBpos: ct Se dy ein mpds 74 p ph, 
adXov dv déou Adyov.’ ‘aA’ ovdev dei,’ Ey, ‘ ToUTOV ye evea” 

cxXoAn yap dv te AXXO POopav pay SéxXouTO, et ye TS AOdvVaTOV 

aidtov Ov POopay déEerau.’ 
ce , , 5 ey) e , ‘ \ IN LVI. ‘°O d€ ye Geds, oipor, epy 6 Ywxparns, ‘ kal avd 

To THs (wns efdos Kai et TL GAAO GOdvaToV eoTLV, Tapa TaVvTwV pe Sa ’ 
dv oporoynGein pndérote ardAAvoe Oa.’ ‘ rapa mavTwv pevTor 

vy Ai’, edn, ‘avOpwrwv TE ye Kal éTe paAAov, ws ey@pat, Tapa 

E Ocav. ‘ordre 1) 76 aOdvarov Kai ddiddOopdv eat, GAAO TE 
. » >. apy , 5 : dpe A oF oy ux 4, « aDdvaros Tvyxdver odoa, Kal avwAcOpos ay Ein ; 

‘roAAy avayKn. ‘emdvtTos apa Oavarov ext Tov avOpwmrov 
\ \ fa) la eo» a mn eS rf) , \ 5 ee TO pev OvynTov, ws €orxev, avTov amoOvncKke, TO 0’ aOavarov 

Gav Kat douadpOopov otxeTas amidv, vTeKkXwopnoav TO Oavary.’ 

‘daivera.” ‘mavTds padrdAov apa,’ edn, ‘ KeBys, vx 

107 dOdvarov Kat advwAcOpov, Kat TH OvTL ETOVTAL NUOV at Yuval ev 

"Avdov.’ ‘ ovKovy eywye, ® ZhKpares,” epn, ‘exw Tapa TavTA 

GAAo Te Neyer ovde TH arioTeiv Tots Adyous. GAN et 8H TH 

Dippias my Tus AAXAos exer AEyewv, ed EXEL pH KaTATLyHTAL* ws 

ovK ofda els OvTLWG TUs GAAOV KaLtpov avaBdrAXoLTO 7) TOV VUV 

TapovTa, Tept TOV ToLovTwY BovAdpeEvos 7) TL ElireEtV 7) GkKOVOAL,’ 

‘dAXG piv, 4 8 ds 6 Tippias, <ovs avtds exw Ory arto 
* a, , ae One a £0 La ¢ XS 
ek ye TOV Acyopevwv* bird pévToL TOD peyEeovs epi Gv ot Adyot 

B ciciv, cat tiv avOpwrivny doBéevecav atipdfwv, avayKafopat 
9 a 7 

dmurtiav éru éxew wap’ euavT@d wept TOV cipynuevwv.’ ‘ov 
, 99 ramen y pegs, Newt , ‘2 \ pp > 

povov y’,’ épn, O Zuyrpia, 0 Lwxparyns, ‘ada TavTa Te ed 
B ] ee > 

Néyers, Kal TOs brobéces Tas mpwTas, Kal Eb TurTAl ply ELOY, 
¢ > Da € “ 7 € Ouws erurkerTéar TapeTTEpov® Kal edv avTas ikavds ueANTE, ws 
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éy@piat, dkoAovOyoeTe TH AOyw, Kal? dvov duvarov pdr’ av- 
4 B) ‘ ~ vA lan DN Ni 7 IAN 

Opwirw eraxoXovOjoar* Kav TovTO avTd cades yevynTat, ovdev 

(nTHoeTE TEepaitepw.’ ‘aAnOH,’ Edy, ‘ AEyets.’ | 

LVII. ‘’AAAG rdde y’,’ efy, 6@ ayvdpes, Sikavov dua- 
aA a ” e Q > VA 3 ie \\ la 3 

vonOnvat, ott, eirep y Wx) AOavartos, eripedeias 07) Seitas odxX 
e oN a , , / > @& a SEA 3 f° ELEN 
vITEM TOV XPOVOV TOUTOV pOVOY, ev @ KaAovpEV TS CHV, GAN dirép 

“a , Aes 4 ”~ \ \ , | \ i) yy 

TOU TAVvTOS, Kat O Kivduvos vuv O7 Kal ddferev ay Sewvos Elva, Eb 
x, A 3 , B) \ \ > ¢ “A at ON SS Tis GUTHS apeAnoe, Eb pev yap Av oO Odvaros Tov TavTos 

dmradAayy, Epuatov av nv Tots Kakots amofavovet Tov Te 
4 a” 9 3 tA j \ aA en V4 N A 

copatos ap amnrAAdxOas Kal THS atTwOV KaKias peTa THS 
2 a) \ 939n7 , 5 ) , A ” Yux7ns* vov oO ered aOdvatos daiveras otoa, ovdenia av «in 

att aAAn amropvyi) Kakov ovdé Gwtypia AV Tov ws Bed- 
14 \ lA , IAN \\ 5) + tTioTHv TE Kal Ppovipwratyy yeverOar, ovdev yap aAAo éxovc~a 
Ss e Ny 3h XN A , N A a 

eis Asdov  Pux7) EpxeTae AVY THs Tadeias TE Kat TPOPTS, O 

67 Kai peyirra Aéyerat wperciv y PAdmrew TOV TeAeUTHTAVTO, 
>) A 2) “3 Ca A 3 A 4 Us \ 4 e€ By 

evOvs ev apxyn THS Exeloe Topetas. Aé€yeTat SE OUTWS, WS Apa 
, ef e e V4 7 A ef “ 3 J 

TeXevTHTAVTA EkacTov O ExdoToV Oaipwv, CoTep (OvTA ELA} XEL, 

OUTOS Gye emuxerpel ets OF TLVa TOTOV, OF det TOUS TVANEYEVTAS 
Py PS) - 3 TA 6 , Q \ e v4 > 14 i) 

Ladikacapevous eis Avdov ropever Pau peta, 1yE“ovos EKEtvov, @ 

67) mpooréetakTat Tovs evOEvde exeioe Topevoas’ TYXOVTAS Oe 
> Pw A A \ 7 “A N l4 oy lov) 

exet Ov Set TuXEWV Kal peivavTas Ov xp7 xpovov aAAos devpo 
V4 e ‘A VA 5) er if \ la) , 

Tadw nyewov Kouifer ev ToAAais ypovov Kat waKpais TEepLocots. 

corti d€ dpa 7) Topeia ovx ws 6 AioyxvAov TiAchos Aéyeu’ Exel- 

vos pev yap arAnv otwov pycw ets’ Ardov PéEpecy, 7 8 ovre 
e A 7 , 7 , io) IQN \ 5) e l4 by 

dmXAH ovTEe pia paiveTrat por eivar, ovde yap av yyewovuwy edeL* 
3 4 V4 A 4, >) 14 n ¢€ nan ” A QA 

ov Yap Tov Tis Gy OvapdpToL ovdapoce pas Sov ovons. voV dé 
4 14 x / ~A\ oy 3 Xx “A e - 

€OLKE OXITELS TE KAL TEpLodovs TOAAAS EXELV’ Grd TOV OTiwY TE 
\ 4 “A 3 - if 7, e \ on A 

kal vopipwv Tov evOdde Texpatpopevos A€yw. 1) pev OV KOT pia. 
2a V4 Q a , \ b) 3 A \ lA e 

Te Kal ppovipos Wuyi) emeTal TE KaL OVK AyVOEL TA TapovTA’ 7 
~ (a2 , M4 A“ cy 

8 exiOupntixos Tov cwpartos €xovoa, dep ev TH EumrpooOev 

elTov, TEpt Ekelvo TOA Xpovov EerTonpEvN Kal Tept TOV OpaTov 

TOTOV, TOAAG avTiteivaca Kat ToAAG Tafotoa, Bia Kal pots 
e.% a ; , / ” p) , 5) 
VTO TOV. T POO TETAY LEVOU Saipovos OLNETAL aYOLEev7). aptKo- 
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, \ 54 e » Xr x \ N33 iQ if f A pevnv Se dOurep at GAAat, THY pev akaAOapToV Kal TL wemounKviay 
a BY 207 oe x 9 ae) a 3 

TOLOUTOV, Povey adikwv nupEevnv 7 GAN’ aTTa ToLAUTA Elpyac- 
7 QQ 7. 10. Xr ld Q 10 r “A “ »? 7 pevynv, & ToUTwV ddeADhG TE Kat AeA hav PuxXoV Epya TYYXaVEL 

évTa, TavTnv pev amas hevyer TE Kal VrEKTpEeMETaL Kal OUTE 
A y e \ Iff7 4 ees aN X\ Lal 3 Evvéutropos ove nyepov Gere yiyver Oat, avTn dé wAavaras ev 

wdon €Xopevn amopia, ews av Oy TivEes XpdvoL yevwvTaL, OV 
3 l4 aes | 3 4 7 3 \ p Co Va 

eEceAPovtwy vm’ avdyKns péperar els THY avTH mpEeTovoeay 

oiknow* 7 Sé Kafapas Te Kat petpiws Tov Biov SeEeXOovca, 
\ 4 \ e l4 “ “A td N > A kat EvveuTopwv Kal nyewovwv Oewv TvXovTA, WKNTEV TOV AUTH 

Ce / V4 2. UN \ x \ \ “A exdoTn TOmov TpooyjKovTa. eloty de ToAAOl Kai Oavpactot THs 
a , \ 2 A 7 ¢ or ¢ , ew A Q YNS TOTOL, KAL AUTH OTE Ola OTE Gon SoFaleTaL VIO TOV TeEpt 
~ > l4 UA € DENT Be 14 iA 5) yis eiwOdrwv A€yeu, ws EyO tard Tos TEeTELoT PAL, 

LVI. Kai 6 2ippias: ‘was tavra,’ Edy, £ rA€Evers, @ 
4 XN iA A x >’ A \ SS BJ , > LWKPATES; WEepl Yap ToL yHs Kat avTos ToAAG by AkHKOA, OV 

VA “A a \ AG) a eqs S A 3 - 3 c 2 X pevTo. TavTa a oe weiGer* yNOEws ody av aKotoaime. ‘arAa 
4 5 , 3 e , ? ’ 2 aA > pevrot, & Zipia, ovx y 'AavKov rexvyn ye poe Soxel eivar 

§ , rf) @- only) “Buia & He t i On ee f inyjoaoOar a y’ eariv’ ws pevTor aAn9n, xadrerwTepov prot 
4 \ XN Ny VA ld Nee \ a ae Oe gaiverar y Kata tTHV T'Aavxov rexvnv, kal dpa pev eyo iows 

3Q9 A @J/ ” @ vA 3 ee U4 € sf e 

ovd’ Gy olds Te Etnv, aua O€, Eb Kal HrLoTAENHV, O [Sios poor Soke’ 
cS) V4 5 > “4 a 4 ~ Xr f 3 3 A XN 7 O €u0s, @ Liypia, TH pHKer TOV Adyou ovK eLapkel. THV pEvTOL 
idéav THS ys, Olav méemeopar elvat, Kal TOUS TOTOUS AUTHS 

ovdev pe kwAver Eye.” ‘GAN,’ Edy O Dippias, ‘Kat TavTa 
dpkel. ‘aéereopar Toivuv, % 8 Os, 6 eyd, Ws TmpwTOV MEV, Eb PEt. b sae | S,  €/@; OS ae PSV, <b 
coT EV METH TH OLPAVy TEpLpepys ovoa, pndev avTH Sety pHTE 
37 aN \ \ A 4 ” 5 Le an , 

Gépos Tpods TO py TeTety pHTE GAANS avayKys pndemas ToLadTNS, 
1AAG Ld ‘\ i) DN x” aN ¢€ / n > “ GAAG tkaviv eivar avTiv ioxew THY OpmoldTnTA TOV OvVpavov 

A \ an > XN > ‘4 

GUTOU EavTM TAVTN KAL THS YHS avTHS THV toopporiav* iodp- 
4 nw e ya \ 3 4 N a ia aA 

porrov yap mpayyua ouotov Tivos ev perw TEDev ovx eer paAAov 
°° @ 0 , Xr An e ig ’ yi > r N “ ovd aTTov ovdapdoce KALOHVaL, Omoiws 8 Exov akAwes pevel. 

a ‘nett Wate) Ne id ¢ “ ? 5] ¢ \ 2 06 ) + c 

apatov pev,’ 4 8 ds, ‘ ToUTO merercpar. ‘Kal OpOds ye,’ Epy O 
Lypplas. ‘€re Toivuv,’ ey, ‘wdppeya Te Elva avTO, Kal Huas 

> a ‘\ “H r / r “~ > \ © / 5 > ” oikeiy Tovs pexpt HpaxArciwy ornA@v amd Pdcidos ev TuiKpw 

Tive popiw, Gowep wept TéAMA pipunKas 7) PaTpayxous wept THY 
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OarXarrav oikovvtas, Kat dAXAovs GAAOOL woAAovs ev TOAADIS 

TOLOVTOLS TOOLS OikElV. ElvaL yap TavTAX) wept THY ynv TOAAG 
lal \ X\ \ X\ 3IQ7Z \ AN Pe 3 (3 ae KotAa Kat mavTodamd Kat Tas teas Kal TA peyeOn, Eis a EvvEp- 

, 4 e \ \ ©. 7. r \ \ 7 ‘ a5 N be 
punkevar TO Te VOWP Kat THY OmlxAnVY Kal TOV aépa’ avTHV de 

A “ A A A @ > THY ynhv KaBapev ev Kafapw KeirOat TO ovpave, Ev Gréep eoTe 
\ b cat XN 3f)7 3 f NX \ “~ \ N Ta dotpa, ov dy alfepa ovoudferv Tos woAAO’s THY TeEpt TA 

wn 3 , ie, & \ e , ~ 5» \ 

rovavTa eiwOoTrwv AEeyev’ od Or) VoTTaOpnVv TavTa Elva Kat 
ta’ a A > QA A Aw A e aA > » } nw 5) A 

Evppetv ae ets Ta KolAa THS ys. YUas ovv olKoVYTAS EV TOLS 
s 2A , NS ap ” WN A 2 A 

xotois avtns AcAnbevar Kai oleo Pon Gvw ert THS yHs olKEtV, 
yA an » - 2 on , oN ? oes ” l4 @omep av Eb TIS EV peTW TH TUOpEVL TOU TEAGYoUS OLKHY OLoLTO 

a. A , 3 A Q Q nA @ en \ e 

te emt THS Oadarrys oikety Kat dua Tov voaTos dpwv Tov AALOV 
\ See / 7 \ UA ¢€ la 3 Ni > XN X\ Kat Ta dAAa aorpa THv OaAarray nyotTo ovpavoy eivat, dud dé 

oy eer A \ b) i , a NX Nip 3P, A 

Bpadvrnra te Kat dodeveay pndermrore exit Ta Akpa THS 
Mt 5) / sae \ ” 2 ar Ny 53 , 5) Gardrrns apuypevos pyde ewpakws ein, exOUS Kal avaKkvilas EK 

lal f, 3 X ) 4 f 7 ie \ ths Oardrrns eis Tov evOdde Térov, bom KalapwTepos Kat 

KaAAiwy tuyXaver Ov TOU Tapa opior, pndé AXAoV akynKows Ein 
® -€ 4 ohana. SS “A \ e la) (A 3 A“ 

TOV EWPAKOTOS. TAVTOV O7 TOUTO Kal HNuas TemrovOEvaL* OlKOvY- 
\ A 7 io) A ? 3 Ds SaaS 3 a \ Tas yap ev Tie KOiAw THS ys ola Oa. Erdvw aTHS oiKEly, Kat 

XN +7 3 Q a e X\ UA 3 eel e/ TOV aépa ovpavoyv KaAciv, ws dua TOUTOU OVPAaYoU OVTOS TA GTPA4 
: eee SSS a e 9 3 , \ a XwpovvTa* TO de eivat ToLvovTov, vm doOeveias Kat BpadvTnros 
B ] of i e la) lad pans Tie) A XN 3/7 3 4, 

OVX Olovs TE Eivar Huas SieLeAOciv Ex’ ErXaTOV TOV aépa* Eel, 
7 3 Lt?) 9} «Sf 5 NX \ , Se TS él TUS avTov em’ axpa EAOon 7 TTNVdS yEevOmeEVOS aAVaTTOLTO, 

a 54 3 , 74 2 / e > A UA 
kaTieiv av avaxiwavrTa, womep evOdde ot ex THS Badarrys 
3 ds > } (Sian i , a Ly) XN aed is ixOves avakiTTovTes OpHot TA EvOabe, OUTWS GAY TLVG Kat TH EKEL 

los A 3) if 4a e \ ay) SW, nw A katuceiv, Kal eb 4» Plows tkavi) etn avexerOat Oewpovtoa, yvovat 
” eo > an 7. es A c) \ Nou tee 9 an aA \ 
dv, OTt Ekeivos EoTLV 0 GANOas ovpavss Kai Td GANOas dos Kat 

Cay ue 3 ~ “ v4 \ X ¢€ la \ e 7 Nia € n ws GAyuOos yn. oe pev yop 7 YH Kat ob AiGoL Kal daras oO 

tomos 0 evOdde SuePOappeva eotiv Kai KataPeBpwpeva, domrep 
Saas: om. vA ce X “A ey \ oo ey IAN 7 

Ta ev TH OaAdatrTn vrs THs GApNs, Kat oUTE PieTas ovdey GELov 
Uf > a 4 Edd Vs : e ? > las QZ 3 

Aoyou ev TH Oararry, ovTe TéAcELOV, WS Eos Eimeiv, OVOEV EoTL, 
V4 XN \ » Ss \ 3 V4 \ Uy (rr) onpayyes Se Kat aupos Kal ryndds aunxavos Kat BdpPopot eicw, 

gy ba) XN ao aS \ X b) ¢ A 7 Uy : Grou av Kal yq 7, Kat mpds TA Tap’ nutv KdAAn Kpiver Oat 
a3Q9 © Lal 7 es > Ta) A > La) 7 ¢€ a Net 4 ovd’ orworiovv aga exetva, O€ ad TOV Tap’ nulv ToXD ay ETE 

es | 
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méov pavein Stahépev. ct yap det Kat pvOov Aéyew Kaddv, 
” 3 “A 5 lA «< V4 \.. Ses A an ea &fvov dKkovoat, @ Zuupia, ota tuyxdves TA Ext THS ys brs THO 

ovpave dvta.’ ‘aAAd phy,’ Edy 6 Diypias, ‘& THKpares, Hpeis 
ye TobTov TOU piOov ydEws av aKotoaLper.’ | 

LIX. ‘ Aéyerou toivuy,’ edn, ‘& Eeraipe, tpaTov pev elvar 
la € A Sina Neo a ey] Ly Q a) Lod 4 e 4 

TOLAUTN 1 YN AVTH Letv, Et TLS AvwHev DewTo, WoTEp at SwoeKd- 
A / VA UA > ® XN ‘\ oKvTot odatpar, wotkihyn, xpopaciw SvecAnupevn, @v Kat Ta 

B) , may , o f @® Nig ee a evOade eivar ypwopata womep detypata, ois 7 ot ypadets KaTa- 

Xpavras’ exel O€ Tacay THY ynv EK ToLOUTwY Elvat, Kat TOAD ETL 

éx apmrpotépwv Kat Kalapwrépwv 7 TovTwv' THY pev yap 
¢ aA > x \ N , N \ A \ 
aXoupyyn eivar kat Oavpartnv To KaAAos, THY O€ ypvooEdH, THV 

S¢ dan AevKh ywpou 7 xudvos AevKoTEepav, Kal eK TOV GAAWY 

XpopaTov ocvyKepevnv woattws, Kal eT mAELOVWY Kal Kad- 

Avdvev 7 60a nueis Ewpdkapev. Kal yap avTa TavTa Ta KotAa i) bora thy ye p 
el tas 4 4 NX ‘utd yy oy , Le 5 

QUTNS, VOATOS TE Kal aépos ExrAEa OvTA, YpwpmaTds TL Eldos 

D wapéxerOat oritPovta ev TH TOV GAAwY ypwRadTwY morkiXriag, 

wore ev TL avTns efdos uvexes ToLKidov dhavtater Oar. ev Oe 
we, Ly hh iON V4 SS / , x TavTH Ovoy TOLA’TH ava Aoyov Ta Pvopeva PveoOar, Sevdpa Te 
NE \ \ 7 \ > X= gia} ¢ UA X X\ Kat avOn Kat Tovs Kapmovs* Kal ad Ta dpn woatTws Kal Tous 

AiPovs Exew ava Tov avtdv Adyov THY Te AELdTHTA Kal THY 

Staddveray Kat TA ypopata KarXXAiw: dv Kat Ta vOdbe ALOiSi4 
> a Ss 4 , , , \: 2 \ 

E€LVAL TAVTA TA AY AT WMEVO foopta, odpo.a TE KAL ido-mroas KQt 

y , \ f \ a > . AWN. ONS 5) aA 
E opapaydous KQL TWAVTA TA TOLAVTA® EKEL de ovdev OTL OV TOLOUTOV 

111 

o>: bs 7 4 iA X b] ” A ) iA 

eva Kat ete TovTwv KaAXiw. 7d 8 aiTvov TovTOV Elvat, OTL 

é€xeivor of AiPor ciot Kafapot Kat ov KaTednderpevor ovde St¢e- 

pbappévor Gomep ot evOdSe id onreddvos Kal GApns Vrd TOV 

Setpo EvveppunKkdtwv, & Kal AGous Kal yy Kat Tots aAAoLs 

(sous Te Kat puTots aicxyn Te Kal vorous Tapexer. THY Oe yHv 

avuTnv KekoopnoOat TovToLs TE daract Kal ETL XpYT@ Kal apyvpw 
\ A Sy ‘oy a , > A A ee. 4 

Kat Tots GAAots ad Tots ToLoOvTOLS. EKPavyn yap aVTA TEpvKEvat, 

ovtTa ToAAG TAHOE Kat peydAa Kal toAAaXov THs ys, OaTE 

adtiy iSeiv eivar Oéapa evdapovwov Ocatov. (da & ex’ avryn 

evar GAAa Te ToAAG Kat dvOpdrovs, TOs pev EV pEeToyaig 

DM 

- i. 
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3 A bn \ XN X EY 4 e A \ XN Oar 

pikouvTas, ToUs O€ Tept TOY Gepa, WoTep NuEts rept THV Oarar- 
A 37 A 3 , 

ray, Tous 8 ev vious as TepippEiv TOV Ge€pa TPOS TH HTELpw 

ovoas* Kal évt Adyw, dmrep Hpiv TO Vdwp Te Kal 7 OddatTa ErTE 
. \ e , 4 nw 3 A Q SF a be e A ec / Tpos THY NuETEepav XpEiav, TOUTO Eke TOV aEpa, O Oe NLY anp, 

éxetvous Tov alGepa, Tas S€ wpas avTHS KPaoww EXEW TOLATHY, 
4 3 v4 Peet 4 5 \ V4 A \ , aA @OTE Exeivous avo~ous Elva Kat xpovov Te (hv woAd AEciw TOV 
3 4 Xo” NOLS oN ‘\ if \ ~ a ? evOdde, kal OWer Kai akon Kal Ppovy7wEL Kal waaL TOls TOLOVTOLS 

npov abectdval TH av’TH. aTooTdceEL, rep anp TE VOaTOS 
3 , \ 5% 3/7 N YZ. SS 67, \ 0 A apeotynKev Kat aiOnp aépos mpds Kafapotnta. Kat On Kat Gewv 
y \ e: XN b) Tad 5 3 & na FS 3 XN \ akon Te Kal tépa atrois eivat, ev ois TH OvTL olKnTas Deovs 
5 \ , \ , \ 3 , A A \ Elva, Kal PHuas TE Kat prayTeias Kat alcOyces TOV Dewy Kat 

2 3 A 3 

TowvTas ouvovoias ylyverOar avTois mpos avTovs' Kat Tov 
Y XN ? Nees. ies) Cru9 > A «& ye HALov Kai ceAHVyV Kal doTpa opacOat vm’ avTaV ota TVY- 

4 5 \ \ 5] : 3 Uy , SA, xdver ovTa, Kal THY GrAAnVY evdaipoviay ToiTwv aKdAovGov 

€iVOL. | 

LX. ‘ Kai 6Anv pev 8) tH yHv ovtw repuKevat Kat TA TeEpt 
T?; ESE / Sy) B) on - ® \ Lo” X 2A , x WV YHv* Torovs 0 Ev avTy elvat KATO TA eyKoLAG avTAS KVKAM 

\ @ U4 Q \ iA \ 3 f mept OAnv moAXots, Tots pev Pabutépovs Kat avamrerTapevous 
“A Av > @ e Tal 3 mn A \ , ” N parXrov 7 &v ® Hpcis otkovpev, Tors Sé BalvTépovs dvTas 7d 
4 3 S A yy “A Fuk. OA i A 9 a 

XA pa QUTOVS é€XaTTov EX ELV TOV TAP YplV TOTOV, €OTL 3) OUS 

Kat Bpaxvtépovs To Baber tov éevOdde evar Kal tAaTvTEpovs' 

tovTous Se wavTas id yy cis addXAHAOVS ovYTETpHTOai TE 

ToAAaAXH Kal KaTa OTEVOTEpA Kat evpUTEpa, Kal dueEdSovs EXEL, 

7] TOAD pev VOwp petv e€ GAAHAWY cis GAAHAOUS Gomep eis KpA- 

THPAS, KAL GeEVawY ToTApOV ayunxava peyeOn brs THY yHV Kal 

Oeppav vddrwv Kat Wvxypov, ToAd dé wip Kal wupds peyadrous 

ToTapovs, ToAAOVS SE Vypov mHAOV Kal Kafapwrépov Kat Bop- 

Bopwéecrépov, dorep ev LikeAig of pd Tod piakxos myAODd 

péovrTes moTapyot Kat avtos 6 piak: dy 8) Kal Exdatovs Tovs 

Tomous TAnpota Oat, ws dv Exdorous TUX ExdoTOoTE 1) TEPLPpOr 

yryvopevn. Tatra S¢ ravra Kiely dvw Kat Kdtw doTeEp aldpav 

TWA evovoav ev TH yH* ETL Se Apa aiTn 7 aidpa Sia diow 
Towdvoe Td. EV TL TOV XaTpdTwV TIS ys dAAws TE péy~OTOV 
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tuyxaver dv Kal Suapmepes terpnpévov 8: SAns THs yHs, TodTO 
érrep Opnpos «ire, NEywv adTo 

THAr€ par’, Axe Babiorov trd xOovds ear. BEpeOpov: 

0 Kat GAAoOt Kat exeivos Kat &AAOL moAXAol Tov molnTrov 

Taprapov KexAjKaow, eis yap TovTO TO Xdopa ouppeoval TE 
14 e Q\ XY 3 4 4 >) vd 4 A 

TAVTES Ol TOTAMOL Kal EK TOUTOY TaALY ExpEovTLV* ytyvovrat dé 
° “A 9 4 5h \ A a e7 e XN a 

EKUTTOL TOLOUTOL, Ov’ Olas GY Kal THS yns pewow. y Oe aiTia 
> \ oN las 3 “A \ > A vA \ (ne fi4 EoTiv TOU Expelv Te EvTEvUEV Kal EiopEly TAVTA TH PEvpaTa, OTL 

? 3 ” IAN , < ve . A > a x 
TuOpeva ovk exe ovde Bdow Td vypdv TovTO. alwpeirat Oy 

Kat Kupaiver avw Kal KaTw, Kal 6 dnp Kal TO mvevpa TO TeEpt 
2A ae A , \ 2A \ o@ 3 

avTd TavTOV qovet’ EvvereTas yap avTw Kal OTav Els TO 
Oe Ce ees an nan e , \ oo 3 Y SAN , \ ¢@ 
em’ Exelva, THS YAS Oppncty Kal OTav Els TO emt TAE, Kal WoTEP 

TOV dvamrvedvTWV del ExTVEL TE KAL GvaTVEL peov TO TvEUMG, 

oUTw Kat exe? Evvatwpovpevov TH Vypw Td mvevpa SeLvots TLVAS 

GVEMOUS KAL GUNXAVOUS TAPEXETAL KAL ELOLOV Kal ELLOV. OTAV TE 
5 e mx e , 1. 49 9 \ , \ \ , 

ody Opynoayv vroxwpioyn TO Vowp els TOV TOmoV Tov 57 KaTw 

KaAovpevov, Tols Kat’ Exeiva, TA pevuata Suda THS yHs elopet TE 
Q A 5 \ cf e 93 nA ey 5 9 rn \ 

kat wAnpot avTa womep ot eravTAOvVTES* OTaV TE ad EKetOeV eV 

amoXinyn, Sevpo Sé oppyon, Ta evOdde wARpot adtOis, Ta Oe 
, ean X\ la) >) “A \ NX ial “ \ 3 x 

wAnpwlevra pet dud TOV OXETaV Kal 51a THS yHs, Kal Els TOUS 
4 v4 > - 2 iA) e (4 ‘4 a Tomous €xaoTa adikvotvpeva, Els OVS EKAOTOUVS OOOToOLEITAL, 

Oararras te Kat Aipvas Kat mwoTapods Kal Kpyvas qovel* ev 
“A XN 4 V4 \ “A “ XN XN 7 

TevOev dé mrddiv dvdpeva KaTa THS YS, TA pEV PMAkpPOTEpOUS 
[A if » , x Ni) Sm - AN 7 Tomous mwepieAOdvrTa Kal wXe«iovs, TA 5é EAdTTOVS Kal BpaxvTe 

pous, 7aAuv eis TOV Taprapov euPddrA, Ta pev TOAD KaTwTEpH 
A > las \ \ 5 , , X\ ¢€ 7 3 la an 

7) ernvTAciro, TA Oé OAtyov' mwavTa dé VroKaTW ElopEt TIS 

Expons. Kal evia pev KaTaVvTLKpY 4 eloped eerevev, Evia de 
\ \ a 7 ” XN oa / , / KaTG TO AUTO pépos’ cote Oé a TavTamraciw KIKAw TepieADOvTa, 

no A \ , >i bé \ eee € 
n arak 1 Kat rAcovakis wepieAryGevta rept THY yHV woTeEp ob 

oeis, eis TO OvvaTov KaTW KabevTa mdAw euBdrrAW. Svvardv 
, 

d€ €oTW ExaTépwoe péxpl TOU perov KaOvévaL, mépa 8 ov* 
wy \ > 7 A , DER x ‘4 7 4 GvavTes yap aucorepois Tols pevwacr TO exareépwHev yiyveras 

/4Epos. 
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LXI. ‘Ta pev ody 81) dAAa ToAAG Te Kai peydra Kat rav- 
Se GS jd 5) , > 0 ry) 5) 7 A 

TOOaT a PSVUPaT a €OTL* TUY XAVEL ) ara OVTQA EV TOVUTOLS TFOLS 

A , > er a N \ , , 9 if Se ToXXots TEeTTAP’ ATTA pebpata, Oy TS meV peyLoOTOV Kal ELwTaTw 
e?7 4 Vd e Xr 4 °C— , 5) , \ 

peov wept KUKAw 0 KaAotvpevos Qkeavos Eextiv, TOUTOV be KaT- 
\ ‘ 3 , e7 3 4 cat 9 >) S. v4 Cr 

aVvTLKPY Kat evavTins pewy Axéepwv, Os dv’ Epjuwy Te TOTwV pet 
4 Q\ QA , ec X A e7 3 Q\ - 3 aA \ 

GAAwv Kat 1) Kat vd ynv pewy eis THY AipvyV adiKvetra THY 
2A PA & e A Xr / \ A i n 

XEpovoerada, od} at THY TEeTEAEYTNKOTWY Puxat TOV ToAAwV 

GpikvovvTat Kat TiVas Eluappevovs XpOvovs pelvacat, at pev 

paKporépous, ai de Ppaxutépovs, mddw exméurovTa, eis Tas 

Tov (wwv yeverets. TpiTos dé woTapds To'TwY KaTa pEerov 
3 , Q 3 AN “A 3 nw 3 v4 3 , y 4 

éxBaAdXeu, Kat EYYUS TIS ex Pods EKTLTTEL ELS TOTOV PEeyav 
T XS AAO / AX Nuk las , “A 9). ic ae 

vpt TOAAM Karopevov, kat Aipvnv moet pei(w THS Tap’ Hur 
Q Ad ve oe Q nw 3 wn \ aA , 

adatTns, (EovTav VOATOS Kat awyAov* evTevOev Oe Kwpet KUKA® 

GoArEpds Kat mndAWwdns, mepreActTopevos Se TH yy GAXOTE TE 
3 lal \ 9 Sy] A 5 / VA > 

adikveitar Kat map’ exxata THs Axepovorddos Aipvyns, ov 
, fn5 ey My \ vA e \ A TVMpLLYVoMEVOS TH VOaTL: mepteAtyOels Sé-TorAAdKis TO ys 

’ , 2 Ree , @ pies Nae wen a , 
enParrA« KaTWTEpW TOV TapTapov': otros  eoTiv Ov eovopd- 

Te, a \ e ‘7 c) , 
Covow Ilvpiprcyeovra, of Kat ot pviakes amoordcpata 

ivapvowow Ory av TUXWoL THS yns. TobTov bé ad KaTavTLKpY 

D TéETAPTOS EKTimTEL Els TOTOV TpOTOV Sedov TE Kal dy pLov, ws 

Aeyerat, xpopa 8 éxovta dXrov oiov 6 Kvavds, dv 67) erovopa- 
Zz \ \ V4 a A e NX 3 , 

(ovat Ztvy.ov, kal THY AipvyV, YY Tove O TOTApOS eupadrov, 

urbya." 0 0 eumecwv evTav0a Kai devas Ovvd pers AaBov ev TO 
e ; X\ XQ A A , A 3 f? a 

voaTt, OVS KATA THS Hs, wepieAtTTOMEVOS XwpEt EvaYTios TH 

IIvpipAeyéePovre Kal diravTd eV ™ “Axepovordds Aiuvyn €& 
3 tA \ SAN Q\ - cf 3 \ v4 3 \ Q evavTias* Kal OVdE TO TOVTOV VOwp ovdEvi piyvuTat, GAA Kat 

odTos KUKAW Tepieh Dav euParAer eis TOV Tdptapov evavtios To 

IIvpidAcyePovre* dvopa Se TodtTw eaTiv, ws ot womTtat A€éyoucw, 

Kwkvros. 

LXII. ‘Totrwy Sé ottws mepuxdtov, éreidav ddixkwvrat ot 
v4 b ] X\ , ®& e 14 oe 7 

TeTENEVTNKOTES Els TOV TOTOV Of O daipwy ExaoTov KopiCet, 
: n Q , a lan) x Le - 4 A 

TpOToV pev OuedtKaoavTo of TE KAAWS Kal doiws Bidcavres Kat 
e€ 4 x a“ \ x , 4 (A v4 Ol py. Kal ot pev av ddfwor peows PeCiwKévar, mopevOevTes 

~ PHAD., 6 . 

113 
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SNC sum A va 3 , rs) aS 3 na Se , 9 ear 
ext tov “Ayxépovta, avaPdavres, & 01) avTots OXHpaTa ext, ert 

, > A Bb) XN VA \ > a > Ls 5 Sy 

ToUTwv adikvovvTat els THY AiuvnV, Kat Exel OLKOVTL TE Kal 
4 A 3 ig , ? 3 - » 

KaOatpopevoe TOV TE AOUKNUaGTWV SiOdvTEs OiKas amroAVoVTaL, Et 
ety 2 +Q/7 A > “A \ 7 X 23 

Tis TL WOLKNKEV, TOV TE EvEPyEeTLOV TILaS PEPOVTAL KATA THV 

dgiav éxacros’ ot & dv dd€wow avidtws exe dua TA peyeOn 
“ c “4 nN ¢€ , \ “ , A 4 

TOV ApApTHUATwWV, 7) teporvAias ToAAds Kat peyaAras 7 pdovous 
IQ7 XS , XN 3 We x + ¢ 

adikous Kal Tapavouous roAXovs eFerpyacpevor 7 AAA, Oca 

ToLavTa TvyXavEL OvTAa, TOUTOUS SE 1) Tpoo}KoVTG poipa pirTeEs 
3 XQ , e + > - a a ee, eis Tov Taprapov, d0ev ovmote exPaivovow. ot 0 av idowa 
id U4 \ V4 e i e 7. & XN pev, peydro, O€ ddfoow yapTyKEevar apapTHMaTa, otov mpos 

, A , € <ky ce A yo? , \ , 
TATEpA 7) pnTéEpa vm’ opyns Piadv Te wpaavTes, Kat peTapedov 

abtois tov dAXov Biov Biocw, 7 avdpoddver TowtTw Tot 
LAA l4 7 Z, be 3 A \ > XQ Té GAAw tporm yevwvTat, TovTos O€ Eumerety pev ets Tov Tap- 

Tapov avdyKy, eumerdvTas be avTOUS Kat EviauTOV EKEL YeEVO- 
‘2 > -. X\ las X\ XN 3 ha x X 

pevovs ekPdrAXAc TO KUpA, TOUS pev avdpopovouvs KaTa TOV 

Keoxvurtov, tovs 5¢ ratpaXoias Kat pntpadoias Kara tov Ilvpi- 
DP. ] \ XN , tA » X\ , 

preyeGovra: eredav d€ Pepopevor yevwvTat Kata THv Aipvnv 
XN P) - > “A a if Ni “~ ¢ \ AA! 

THhv Axepovordda, evtav0a PBowot te kat KkaAovowv, ot pev ovs 
> 7 e \ a ¢ , > e , \ 
amTeKTELWaV, ob dé ovs UBpicav, KaréoavTes 8 ikerevovot Kat 

déovTar edoar opas exPHvae ets THV Aipvynv Kat deEacMar, Kat 
IN \ iA 3 iy - x re a ~ > 

edv pev mreicwow, exPaivovoi te Kat Anyovot TOV KaKaV, Eb 

de py, pepovtar adOis eis Tov Taptapov Kat éexetOev maAw eis 

TOUS ToTapots, Kab TAUTA TaTXOVTES OV TpPOTEpov TavovTat, 
\ 1 4 4) IQ? 4 ~~ e , ele. lal 

Tplv av Teiawowv ovs HOiknoaVv’ ai’Ty yap % Oikn vd TOV 

SikagTov avtots eTAXOn. ob dé dx) av ddEwar SiadepdvTws mpds 
we - ~ «& VA 3 (3 is \ “A / “ > ox 

TS doiws Pidvat, obToéL cio ot TMVOE pev TOV TOTWY TOV ev TH 
‘a ib f, ae. /, MA ? yn €AevOcpovpevot te Kat aradAatropevor dorep Serpwrnpiov, 

” \ 3 x X a” > 7 N 2 \ “~ 

dvw o€ els THY KaBapav oiknow adixvotpevor Kal ext ys 

otki(opevot, TovTwy dé avTav ot piAoccodia ikavds KaOnpd- 

pEvon avev Te THOMATWV (WoL TO TapamaVv Els TOV ErELTA KPOVOV, 
\ 3 5 , ” , Cf > “ “a »” Kat €lS otKHOELS ETL TOUTWY KaAXiovs adiKVOUVTaL, as OUTE 

padiov SnA@oar odTe 6 Xpdvos tkavds ev TH TapovTt. GAA 
, Nee \. @ , > , A FR 

TovTwv Oy Evexa xpr Ov SveAnAVOapev, © Ziyppia, wav. Toreiv, 
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@ o> ) wn \ 4 3 o~ , lal LN A 

WOTE GPETHS KaL Ppoviwews ev TH Bi petarxety’ KaAdv yo.p 

70 GOXov Kai 7 EXAmis peyarn. 
L ¢ rs \ 5S aA , 7 ” ae 
XITI. 0 pev ovV TOLAUTO, OucyXUpicacOaL oUTWS EXEL, 

e 9S 5 ay 6 9 , n +” ‘ 3 , Gis , A 
ws eyw dreAnAVOa, ov mrperes vovy ExovTt avdpi' 6TL pEevToL 7 
oe ae en | aA» » Nice No CN SN er 

TAUT ETTIV 1 TOLAUT ATTA TEpt TAS PUXAS NUOV Kal TAS OLKHTELS, 
3 a - 1040, wv e XN 4 > las Q 4 

exeimep afavatov ye 7 Wuxy paiverar otoa, TOUTO Kat TpETrELV 
g - ey) aA 9 , ¢ ae \ N 

prow OoKel Kat .£Lov KLVOUVEVTAL OLOMEVH OUTWS EXELV’ KAaAOS yap 
e , rs Q\ aN \ ~ ey 3 , e “ q \ 

O KivOUvos’ Kal xpi) TA TOLAUTA woTeEP erdoey eavTw, 610 O7 
” Q ON : 14 \ vO 3 Q\ 4 67; ttf 

eywye kat waAau pynkivw Tov pvdov. aAXda TovTwv 57 EveKa 
@ a x : X a ¢ A aes) PS ¢ 3 A 4 X\ 
lappetv Xpy Tept TH EavTov YuyXy avdpa, daTLS EV TO Bio TOS. 
Q\ + e Q\ N\ \ AN ~ \ ~ V4 oy 

ev GAAas Hooves TAS TEpl TO THUaA Kat TOUS KOaMous elace FE p py 
: , eon 33 , ” \ , , e , xXatpe, ws aXAoTpious Te OvTAs, Kat TAEov OaTEpov nynoapevos 

e! 4 \ \ \ N iy > iZ Di XN amepyacer Oat, Tas S€ wept TO pavOdvew éorovdace TE Kal 
/ \ \ &) 3 if 3 \ A > A , koopynocas THY Wuxyv ovK aAXoTpiy adAa TH avTHsS KoTpY, 

VA \ z x 5 / \ =) / N cwppoctvy Te Kal Sikacorivy Kat avdpeia Kat eAevOepia Kat 

adnGeia, otw mepipeves THY cis “Atdov mopetav, ws mopevod- 115 
q € e 7 ~ € a XN Be, cad aa > i 

pevos OTav 7 eEluapyevn KaAH. vets pev odv,’ Edy, 6 O Liupia 
x 7 ? iN e€ By] ; 5 “A ” / ti4 

te Kat KeBys Kai ot GAA, cicavOis Ev TLve Xpov@ EKkacToL 
7 Bowe, \ La) Sy] las te BT DN iA e 

mopevoerOe* Ene dé vov 7On KaXAEt, pain dv avnp TpayLKos, 1 
e if \ l4 4 4 , X\ X I 

ELMapPMEVH, Kal TXEOOY Ti pot Opa TparEec Oat pds TO AoUTpOV' 

Soxet yap 57 BeATiov etvar Aovoedpevoy Tieiv Td Peppakov Kal 

py Tpaypara Tats yuvarEt wapexev vexpov Aovewv.’ 

LXIV. Tatra 8) etrdévros aitot 6 Kpitwy: ‘ «tev, edn, 
> >> 7 A , \ , x 5) Nese / 5S \ n 

@ YwKpates* Ti de TovTos 7 Ewou erioTeAAEs 7 TEPL TOV 
4 Xx \ ey oy Z “A e a 3 7 

maiowy 4 wept dAXov Tov, OTL Gv Tou TOLOUYTES MES EV KApLTL 

parva mootmev ;? ‘amep det AEyw, Edy, ‘@ Kpirwv, ovdev 
/ 7 € “A b) ~ 3 4 € la \ 3 \ \ 

KQLVOTEPOV* OTL VUwV avTaV EriperotpevoL Duets Kal Euol Kal 

Tols epois Kal viv avTois ev yapiTL TonoeTE ATT av ToLNTe, 
x XN “~ € if IN Ave. Se la X 6 Le 3 A Q 

kav py vov opoAoynaonte’ Edy Se VUwV pey AVTOV ayEeATTE Kat 
N , ’ > 7 \ LA ) , eee 

py OeAnte worep Kar’ ixvn KaTa TA VoV TE ElpnMEVa Kal TA EV 
an 0 / w ig.) Oe aN AAG e r VA >] aA 

TO eumpoobev Xpovw (Hv, ovde Edy TOAXG OporoyjonTe EV TH 
la A 45 yO€ , , 9 4 an Q 

mapovTe Kat opddpa, ovdev mXéEov sownoere. TAUTG pev 
i é l4 ¢ a 

Tovey wpoOupnOynoopeBa.,’ Epy, ‘ovTw Toreiv' Odrewpev Sé ce 
G2 
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tiva tporov; ‘ drws av,’ en, ‘ BotrAnoOe, edvirep ye AGBnré 
\ Sy > , e tole ) Ng Oe LA e “ \ \ pe Kat py expdyw vpds.’ yeAdoas de dpa novxy Kat pos 

€ A B) NE SY Aes 3 AG) a» + 8 K 4 4 3 , npas amoBAélas eirev* ‘ ov wetOw, ® avdpes, Kpitwva, ws eyo 
3 «& iZ ¢ \ id XN , 4 elt OUTOS LwKpaTNs, 0 vuvi duareydpevos kal SuaTaTTwWY EKaTTOV 
A , 3 9 ” , 3 la > “a oo DNF 

tov Neyopevwv, GAN’ oleTat pe Exetvov Eivat, Ov OWeTat OAtyov 
a , be) 2 ih ~ f. id Bars. UN toTepov vexpov, Kat epwra O79, mos pe Odarn. dtu de eyo 

U \ iM , € B) AN ? \ A 
Tara. roAvy Adyov Terotnuat, ws, erevdav iw TO Pappakov, 

Sh Oe. e las “~ 3 9 > i PB) \ 3 , Va OUKETL Upiv TapapevO, GAN’ oixyHTopat amiMv eis pakdpwv oy 
3 id “~ “ “ 3 Cale 3) , 

TWAS EVOALLOViAS, TAVTA por OOKW avTwH aAAWS A€yeLv, Tapa- 
, er Q eA Wd 9 > / > 7 ion pvOotpevos dua pev vpas, dpa 8 euavTdv. eyyvnoacOe ody pe 

‘ K , > >” oan 9 , 9 , eer @ ‘ mpos Kpitwva,’ edn, ‘tHv evavtiav eyyinv 7 nv ovTos mpds 

Tos Sikaords nyyvaro. ovTos pev yop 7 piv mapapevetv: 
e A \ & \ N A B ? ; J x b) / vpets O€ 7 pv py Tapapevety eyyvicacGe, Ereidav amroOdva, 
1A AG 2) Us Q P) l4 4 K lA aie pe XN A, Ue “ GAAG oixjcer Oot amriovTa, iva Kpitwv paov dépy, kat pa) Opav 

pov To coua 7 KaLdpevov 7 KaTOpUTTOMEVOV GyavaKTH vTEp 
2 Oo ¢ XN id \ , 2 a “a e A Euov ws dewa macxovTos, pyoe Acyn Vv TH Tapy, ws 7 Tpo- 

4 4 A 3 V4 XN , > Q ” + es > oo 

TiPerat ZwKpary 7} ExpEeper Y KaTopiTTE. ED yap icA., 7 8 Gs, 
‘Od dpiote Kpitwv, 75 pu) Kados A€yerv ov povoy Eis AVTO TOUTO 

wAnppercs, GAXG Kat KaKdv TL Eumrotet Tais Wuxais. arAAG 
A XN N [2 IN: ”~ , \ 4 Oappeiv Te xpr Kat davat Tovpov copa Odmrew, kat Odmrecv 

7 @ 7 lA io) \ lA e = , = 5 ) oUTws, Grus av cor pirov 7 kat padiora yn vopspov €ivat. 
ee ee ee \ 2s > ” , € LXV. Tavr’ eizrwv exetvos pev avicTrato els otKnud TL WS 

Novodpevos, kat 6 Kpitwy eireto avt@, nuas & exéXeve Tepipe- 

VELV. TEPLELEVOMEV OV TPOS TUAS aVTOS OiaAcydpevor TEpl TOV 
9 , ee) a a 9 AY A aA 

ELPNMEVWV Kal avarkoToOUVTES, TOTE 0 ad rept THs Evppopas SreEe- 

ovtes, don nuiv yeyovvia ein, aTexvOs yyovpevor GoTEep TaTpds 

orepynbevres Sud€erv oppavot Tov ererta Biov. emevdy dé €Aov~ato 
ae ed 9 oa \ , , \ 2 -~ ea \ kal nvexOn rap’ avtiv Ta rawdia—dvo yap avT@ viels optKpol 

Ss Ly \ , A e b A a > , 3 / noav, eis O€ peyas—Kal at olKEtat yuvatkes apiKovToO, Exelvats 

évavtiov Tov Kpitwvos diadcy eis te kat ervoretAas arta éBov- 
r \ \ “a \ Ac 8 , > ve ®. 2 : ee 

ETO, TAS MEV YUValKaS Kal TA TaLdia amrvevar EKEAEVTEV, AUTOS 
4 ® p) Se Fe wap’ yuas. Kat hv On éyybs HAlov Svopav* xpdovov 

yap woAtv diuerpupev evdov. eAOdv 8 exabefero AcAoupevos, Kat 
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; \ Aa CaN € f 
ov TOAAG peta TavTa SteAEXOn, Kat Kev O TOV EVOEKU UINPETYS 

XN x 9 DE aN iGO » “ esd ‘¢ 3 , kat oras map’ avTov’ ‘@ Lwxpares, ey, ‘ov Karayvoropuat 
aA ¢ 5] oe 4 - NS 

gov Omep dAAwY KaTaytyvMocKW, OTL por XaAEratvovTL Kat 
A b) A b) e , , \ / 

KaTapovrTat, ereoay avTois mapayyeAAw rivey 75 papyakov 
Pp) i A 3 l4 XN Nea \ \ A A > 

dvayKa(ovTwv TOV apxXovTwy. aE de eyo Kat GAAWS eyvoKa ev 

TOUTW TO XPOVH YEVVALOTATOV Kal TPAOTATOV Kat apirToV avdpa 
” aA , a p) , SN A RS 309 «4 
dvTa TOV TwToTE SevPO APiKOpEVWV, Kat O17) Kat VUV Ed O10’ OTL 

’ ria , , \ \ 27 3 er 
OVK Euot XaAEraivels, yryvwoKeEls yap Tovs atTiovs, GAAG Exei- 

vos. vv, oic0a yap & AAOov ayyéAXwv, yaipe TE Kal TELPH” 
e en , \ 3 ee .o¢ , la Os paoTa Pepe TA dvayKaia,’ Kai dua daxptoas peTarTpepe- 

pevos ame. Kal 6 LwKpdtys avaPAEP~as mpds avTov’ ‘Kal 

av, edn, ‘ Xatpe, Kal ypets TavTA Towjoomev.” Kal dua pos 
e IPR tae P) a > 7 Ga Q ‘ \ \ i“ Ss npas’ * ws aaretos, ein, 60 avOpwiros’ Kal Tapa TavTa jor TOV 

, , AN } Ne he VS 3 } A Nua iN Xpovov mpooyer Kat dueheyeTo Eviote Kal Hv avdpwv AwoTos, Kat 

vov ws yevvaiws pe arrodakpter, aXrX’ dye Oj, © Kpitwv, redo- 

peOa av7G, kal eveyKdtw Tis TO Pdppakoy, ei TéTpurTar’ ei Se 
7 , Co 9 Ne at V4 et Ge. 9 > ry pH, Tprpatw 0 avOpwros.’ Kat 0 Kpitwv: ‘aAN otpas,’ edn, 

‘ éywye, © DoxKpares, ere HAvov eivar ert Tois Opeciv Kal ovrw 

deduKevat. Kal dpa eyo oida Kat dAXovs rdvu é6Ye TivovTas, 
5) \ a Likely , 2 . M4 > 
ereioav tmapayyeAOn avtois, deurviyoavTds Te Kal midvTas ed 

pada, Kat Evyyevopevous y’ eviovs Gv av THXWoLWW EercOvpovVTes. 

dAAG pndev eeiyou" ert yop é€yxuwpe.’ Kat 0 LwoxKparys’ 
Gir oe 9 cS K , 3 a , (os a ay XN eikoTws ye, epy, °® Kpitwv, exetvol Te TavTa woLovcety, os oD 

Aéyeis, olovTar yap KEpdaivery TavTA TowjoavTes, Kal eywye 

TAUTG ELKOTWS OV TotW" ovdeV yap oipat KEepdaivey dACyoV 

vartepov Tuwv GAAO ye 7) yéeAwTa opAoev Tap’ euavTw, yALyé- 

pevos Tov (hv Kat etddpevos ovdevds ETL évdvtos. GAA’ OL,’ 
edn, ‘riov Kai pay GAXAws Tote.’ . 

2. LXVI. Kai 6 Kpitwv dxotcas évevoe tO radi rAnoiov 
a45e A Sy ve A 9 \ Q \ 4 V4 @ 
vector. Kal 0 mais e€eXOwv Kal cvxvov xpdvov diatpivas Kev 

>aywv tov pérdovta diddvar Td pdpyaxov, év KvALKL dépovTa 
- 

—{ > Z ION No sé , 

TeTpipevov’® iOov dé 0 ZwKparns Tov avOpwrrov* ‘elev,’ edn, 6B “4 

Ber \ AN , 9 , ? N LS Fae ANS 
_' SEATLOTE, OV YAP TOVTWY ETLOTHWY, TL XP ToLeElv ; ovdev 

C2 
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OY 9 0 Fae , / o ” % , 5) A 
dAdo, edn, 67) TiovTAa Tepievar, ews av cov Bdpos & Tots 

B oxéAcou yevyntat, ereita KataKketoOar* Kat ovTwWS aUTO TonoeL.’ 
\ Li + Ni 7 bax) , is \ a \ \ Kat dpa opeEe THY KtALKA TH LDoKpater* Kat Os AaBov Kai 

para tNews, © “Hxéxpares, ovdev tpecas ovde StapGetpas ovre 

TOU XPWPATOS OUTE TOV Tpocdmov, GAA’, GoTep ciwOEL, Tav- 

pndoov vroPAéWas mpos Tov avOpwrov: ‘ti AEyets, Edy, ‘mept 

TOVOE TOV TwWUATOS TPOS TO GmroTTEoal TIL; ELETTW 7H 

ov ;? *toaovTov, edn, *O LHKpates, TPiBopev, Goov oidpucla 

pétpiov eivar meeiv.’ * pavOdvw, 7 8 ds: ‘GAN evxerOai ye 

mov Tots Oeois eEeoTi Te Kal xpH, THV peTOoiKnow THV EevOEvde 
> A b) A Z a \ Airc en of / \ , exeioe EVTUXH yeverOas* a Or) Kal Ey@ EvXomal TE Kat yevoLTO 

Tatty. Kal ay’ eirav TatTa Eerioxopevos Kat para EevxXEpas 
\ 3 sr 3 f/ \ € A e AA \ , N Cpe ~ kat evkoAws e€eriev. Kal nuav ot roAXoL Tews peVv ETLELKOS 

Ln Ed iy iv \ \ Vd e \ ” 4 2 olot TE OAV KATEXELY TO py OaKpteLV, ws de ELdopeEV TivoVTa TE 
\ la > + 9 > >? A , N 3. est as \ 

Kal TerwkoTa, ovKéeTt, GAN’ eyov ye Bia Kat avTov aoraKTt 
3 , \ WY e > VA 3 ie 2 [@aes 3 exwpes TA Sdkpva, WrTe eyKadvibdevos daréxAarov EuavTov* ov 

D \ 67; 3 ff 1IAAG SS) > “ ie 4 > } \ ¢e ? yap 57 exeivov ye, dAXG TiHv E“avTov TUXHV, olov avdpds ETaipou 
3 A by) € \ K 4, ” / 3 “a > A. > 

eotepypevos einv. o d€ Kpitwy ere rportepos emov, evrerd7) ovX 

otds 7 Hv KaTéxey TA SdKpva, eEavertn. “AmoAAddwpos dé Kal 
p ao» 6 , SN heer , \ an Ae év TH EuTpoobev ypovw ovdey exateto Saxptwv, Kal 67 Kal TOTE 
5) Uy A Ap 2 ~ 3Q7 4 > , avaBpuxnodpevos kXaiwv Kat dyavaKTav ovdeva SvTiva od KATE 

kXace TOV TapovTwY TAHVY ye avToV LwKpaTous. ekelvos Oé, 

‘ota, én, ‘ roveire, & Oavpdoro.. ey@ pévrou ody HKLTTa TOUTOV > Py, D le ee! fac Xx | 
eveka, TAS yuvatkas arerepwa, tva pr ToLavTa mAnppedotev* Kal 

\ 1. ¢ > 3 , \ a 3 > e 4 
E yap axijKkoa, 6te ev evpnuia xpy TeAevtav. add’ novxiav Te 

adyeTe Kal KapTepette.” Kal nets akovoavTes HoXvVOnpEV TE Kal 
3 id “ , ¢€ \ , > lA e ? 

éréoxopev Tov Saxptev. 6 d€ mepreAOoyv, Exedy ot Paptver Oar 
” \ / iO id . 4 as > eX 4 ” 

epn Ta oKEAN, KaTeKALOn UmTLOs* ovTW yap EKEeAEvEV O aV- 
z Vg ) M4 9 Nae € \ \ -: Opwiros' Kat apa eparrTdopevos avTOV OdTOS 6 Sods TO Hapyakor, 

Suadimov xpovov ereckdres Tovs TOdas Kal TA OKEAN, KOAELTO 
4 , b) “ \ 3 ” > > , € > > 

opddpa muecas avTov Tov 7dda HpeTO, Et aicPdvoiTo* 6 8 ovK 
ry “ > o a me 

118 edn: Kai pera TovTO adOus Tas KVyMas' Kal EravLmV OVTwS HutY “ 
éredeikvuTo, OTL PxXoiTS TE Kal THYVUTO. Kal avTOS HaTETO Kal 
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Lo e 5) \ x i i? 7 >) ~ v4 3 4 

ElIrev, OTL, ETELOAY TPOS TH Kapoia, YEVYTAL AVTW, TOTE OLXHTETAL, 
0 x 66 Ed LNT \ \ Nina) 4 X\ 
07) OUV aXe OV TL QAUVTOV V TA TEP TO 1)T Pov Puxopeva, Kat 

exkadupdpevos—evexekahuTto yop—eimev, 0 84 TeAevTuiov 

epbeyEato: *& Kpitwv,’ edn, ‘to “AckAnmid odetAopev dAck- 

tpvova’ dAXa amddore kat pry apeAjonte.’ ‘adXAG TavTa,’ édy, 

‘éarat, Oo Kpitwy: ‘add’ dpa, ef te GAXAO KéEyess.” TavTa 
= 7 3 an IAN 5) 3 i 3 9 3 Ip Ve 

EPOMevOV AUTOUV ovdey ETL azreKpivato, GAA’ oXjtyov xpdvov 

Oiadirav exivyOn Te Kat 6 dvOpwiros e&exaAvWev adTov, Kat Os 
X\ Ly + SQ X \ ike V4 id \ , N TO Oppata eorncev’ idwy d€ 0 Kpitwy cvveAaBe TO oTdpa Kat 

Tous 6pOadpors. 

LXVII. “Hée 7) reAevty, & Hyéxpares, Tov ératpov Hiv 
Ne 4 3 , e fin LA A ” A , a 3 ? EYEVETO, AVOPOS, WS HmEts Hatiwev av, TOV TOTE OV ETerpAOnmEV 
ER 4 pte! ld \ 7 

apiorov Kat dAAws dpovipwrarov Kat duKaroTarov, 





NOTES. 

Norr.—G. refers to Goodwin’s School Greek Grammar (Macmillan, 3s. 6d.). The 
sectional numbering is the same in G.G., t.e., Goodwin's larger Greek Grammar (6s., 
same publisher), in whichj the advanced student will find fuller explanations and 
more copious illustrations. A table of the more difficult verb-forms will be found 
in an Appendix. 

M.A.P. refers to Professor Joseph Mayor’s Sketch of Ancient Philosophy from 
Thales to Cicero, whose earlier pages give a readable general survey of Greek 
thought down to the time of Plato, and thus supplement what is said thereof in 
the Introduction with particular reference to its bearing on the Phaedo. For 
Plato himself, see the Introduction: the most useful part of Professor Mayor’s 
account of him is contained in pp. 75-83 of his Sketch. Further information, both 
as regards earlier thinkers and as regards the characters in the Dialogue, will be 
found in the Index of Proper Names at the end of the volume. For the benefit of 
those interested in other branches of the subject-matter, a few references have also 
been made to such standard text-books as Mill’s Logic and Sully’s Outlines of 
Psychology. 

I. 57A. avros: ‘‘in person.’’ Can you tell us as an eye-witness, 
or only from hearsay ? 

To happakoyv: 7.¢., hemlock (kéveiov), by drinking which criminals - 
were put to death at Athens. For the manner of taking it, see Chap. 
LXVI.; for the circumstance under which Socrates was condemned to 
drink it, see Index s.v. and Introduction, § 3. 

ti...édrta: for the change from singular to plural, which is by 
no means rare in Greek, cf. Soph. Antigone, 707-10, where 8071s is 
taken up by otro. | 

ndews av akovoauw: ‘I would gladly hear.’’ For the optative 
with ay, see G. § 226, 2. It is simply a conditional sentence, with 
the protasis suppressed, sometimes called potential. 

Tov ToALToVy PAiaciwy : this position of the adjective is quite usual 
with national names. 

_ emixewpuater .. .’AOqvate: ‘is staying at Athens.’’ The termina- 
tion -(e expresses motion to, and its use here with a verb of rest is 
known as the Pregnant Construction. . . . It has been thought that the 
cause of this absence of intercourse was the Corinthian War, B.c. 
394-387 ; see Introduction, § 3 (2). 

Xpovov ovxvot: ‘for a long time.’? A genitive expressing time 
within which ; one of the varieties of the partitive genitive, G. § 179. 

_ PHAED. st ae 
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doris dv...oids 7’ jv: the dy does not go closely with éo7ts, for 
then the verb would be subjunctive (G. § 207, 2), but with jv, *“* who 
would be able’’; see also G. § 208, 3; § 222. { 

57B. amo0dvor: the regular optative in Oratio Obliqua after a past 
ense ; see G. § 242 (d). 

ppatev: ‘to tell’’; distinguish from @¢paCecOa, ‘‘to think of,” 
‘<to ponder.’’ | 

O8A. Ta mepit tTHS Sikys: a full account of which is given in the 
Apologia : see too Index, s.v. Socrates. 

Note that the subject of the relative clause is put as the object of 
principal clause. ‘This is one of the commonest types of Attraction in 
Greek ; cp. also G. § 154. 

kal @avpdtopév ye: “yes, and we were astonished.” kal supple- 
ments, ye corrects; cf. 58D below, nal weAdAoi ye. 

TOAAW torepoy: dative of manner, expressing limit; cf. G. § 188, 2. 
The interval was, as we learn from Xenophon, thirty days. 

datvera. amrofavev expresses an actual fact, whereas the infinitive 
would have expressed a hypothesis. The first means ‘‘ he obviously 
died ’’ (or, as we should put it, impersonally, ‘‘it is obvious that he 
died’’); the second, “‘he seemingly died’’; cp. G. § 279, 1, Note 1. 

mpvpva: short for mpuuvy vais, the hindmost part of a ship, the 
‘“stern’’ or ‘‘poop’’ (Latin puppis), in contrast to mp@pa, the ‘*prow”’ 
(Latin prora). 

éoreppevy: note the participle with érvxev, where we use infini- 
tive; cp. G. § 279, 4. Such wreaths conferred the protection of the 
gods ; in this case they would be of laurel, in honour of Apollo. 

Afjtov: the central island round which the Cyclades cluster. 
Partly because of its position, partly because of its sacred ,character, 
it was chosen as the headquarters of the Confederacy against the 
Persians, formed in B.c. 475 

Tous Sls érrd: ‘‘ the seven youths and seven maidens of the story.”’ 
The story was that, to avenge the death of his son Androgeos in 
slaying the bull of Marathon for Aegeus, King Minos of Crete laid 
siege to Athens and compelled the city to accept his terms. These 
were that a human tribute should be sent every nine years to be 
devoured by a pet monster of Minos, called the Minotaur. On the 
third occasion Theseus, son to Aegeus, volunteered to go: with the 
help of Ariadne, Minos’ daughter, he slew the monster, and thus 
freed his city from the tribute. The ship in which he made the 
voyage was patched up and sent to Delos annually to commemorate 
the deliverance. 

58B. et owSetey ... amdgery would be in direct speech edy cwhauer 
... amdtouev, but the subjunctive is changed to the optative after an 
historical tense and the &y disappears ; see G, § 243. 
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Qewpiay : ‘‘ mission,’’ the sending of official representatives (#ewpot) 
to be present at (to witness) a pee ceremony. 

Kabapevery: ‘‘to be kept pure.’ Verbs in -aw, -ew, -evw, -woow 
signify to de or to have what the huge signifies. Apollo abhorred the 
sight of death, and on his island of Delos no one was allowed to die: 
Thucydides (x11. 104) tells how, in 426 B.c., the bodies of all who had 
been buried there were exhumed and carried across to Rhenea. The 
old [onic Festival was renewed at the same time. 

mpiy dv... adtkytar: mpiv and temporal particles, with ay and 
aor. subj. (= Lat. fut. perf. with priusquam, &c.) may often be trans- 
lated into English ‘Shave.”’ 

N.B.—zpiv seldom takes an infinitive after a negative notion; see 
G. § 274. 

amokaBoyres: ‘‘ detaining’; in this sense of being ‘‘caught’’ by 
the winds, it is more usual in the passive. atrovs: ‘‘ the crews.” 

II. 58C. émurynselwv: fit to associate with, and so, ‘‘friends,”’ 
‘‘ relations.’ 

ot dpxovTes = of Evdexa: the Athenian Bureau of Police and Prisons, 
answering to the T'res viri capitales at Rome. ‘They consisted of ten, 
one from each tribe, and a ypauparevs. ; 

eonpos...dpirdwv: a genitive of ablation, ‘‘ bereft of friends.”’ 
G. § 174. 

58D. avyxodia: the usual word for having no time on one’s hands ; 
‘“ being engaged,’’ or ‘‘ busy.’’ 

GANG oXoddlw ye: ‘Swell, I am at {ane and,’’ the ye throwing 
more emphasis on cyoAd(w. 

avTov AéyovTa .. . GkovovTa: agree ba the subject of ee nh 

GAAG phv: ‘well, for that matter.”’ why is a strong asseverative 
particle: “I can assure you, you oe more of the selfsame disposi- 
tion to listen to gens: 

meip@: both weipaw and me:pdoua: are used for ‘‘I endeavour,”’ but 
the latter is more common, as here, in Attic prose. 

SveEeAOety expresses a bare narration, whilst Sinyhoacba suggests 
something like an explanation. Translate respectively, ‘‘ narrate ’”’ 
and ‘‘ describe.”’ 

58H. pe édeos eioner: notice the accusative and contr. obdéy mor 
éAcewoy eioyer in 59A. avhp =6 avip. 

TpomTov...Adywv; causal genitives, to which the ws clause is in 
apposition. 

taptoTtacGar: ‘it seems,’’ ‘‘it appears’; impersonal. The idea is 
that of an image coming across one’s mind. 
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59A. aseikds... wapdovTe mévOer: ‘as would seem likely when I 
was present at such an affliction.’’ mapdévrti may go either with cioye: 
or with eixés, wor being understood ; or it may be taken with mév@e., 
‘<in a present sorrow.” 

TovovTot tives: ‘‘of some such nature,’’ tives giving an indefinite 
idea. 

arexvas: ‘‘simply,”’ ‘‘absolutely,’’? ‘‘downright’’ (Latin plane), 
a favorite word of Plato’s. Its derivation suggests a comparison to 
our phrase, ‘‘ without any humbug.’’ Distinguish it from aréxvws, 
‘Sunskilfully.”’ The former is from drexvyjs, the latter from 
&Texvos. | 

Sueke(weOa: ‘were so disposed.’’ dre wey... eviore de: ** Some- 
times .. . at other times.”’ 

*AtroAAdSwpos: see Index. His facility of tears is again mentioned — 
in Chap. XLVI. 

59B. mov: ‘‘I imagine,’’ *‘ I suppose.”’ 

IIas yap od; ‘Of course I do’’; lit., “ yes, for how could I not (do 
so) ?”’ 

KeptroBovdos: for this and all the succeeding names of persons see 
Index. 

nodéver: ‘‘was ill.’’ Plato desired to explain his absence, as he 
evidently means to reproach Aristippus below for not attending. 

59C. ‘lévor: those who were not Athenians (émx@épuo0t). 

Meyapo0ev: the termination implying motion from; G. § 61. 
The most important names in this passage are Antisthenes, Aristippus, 
Euclid, and Plato. For these, see Index and M.A.P. pp. 35-83. 

III. 59D. wdAynolov ... Tod Serpwrnpiov: both were near the 
Agora, which itself lay just to the N.W. of the Acropolis. 

Kat 1 Sikyn: kai in the middle of a sentence often emphasises the 
word that follows and is often equal to our ‘‘actually.”’ 

— €ws dvorxOe(n: frequentative optative, as also two lines lower; 
G. § 233, and G.G. § 239, 2. 

Svatp(Bovres: ‘‘chatting’’; the ordinary Athenian manner of 
wearing away, or spending, time (Acts xvii. 21). 

avewyero: another form is jvolyero, but ave@yvuTo is more usual than 
either. 

Tpw, or mpwi, = ‘‘ early in the morning.’’ Distinguish from mpdéyv, 
(1) lately ; (2) the day before yesterday. 

TO TOAAG Sunpepevopev: ‘‘ we used to spend the most of the day.” 

kal 8% kal introduces something which is really too natural to 
need mentioning; ‘‘and, of course.’’ 



NOTES, 59A—60B. 11 

59H. éomépas: genitive of time (partitive); see G. § 179. 

aduypevov ein: optative in indirect narration; G. § 242 (d). 
timakovery: ‘‘answer the door.’’ Other subsidiary meanings, flow- 

ing from the primary sense of listening to, are (1) to hear (of a judge), 
(2) to obey or submit, and (3) to succeed (answer to one’s expectations). 

mepusevery: ‘‘to wait”’; the other reading émpévery would mean 
“¢to stay on’’ (éri). 

gws dv... keAetvon: ews ay here = “ until,’ = Latin future perfect ; 
in 85A it = ‘‘as long as.’’ In the former sense it is rarely, in the 
latter never, used without &y, when it takes the subjunctive ; the par- 
ticle serves to emphasise the uncertainty of the future implied in éws. 
G. § 239, 2. amply av would be more usual here after wh mpdrepoy. 

mapayyedAovety Strws dv... TeAevTHOY: the object of mapayyéAAouct 
may be either (1) Socrates, or (2) the attendant. In the former case 
translate, ‘‘announce to him that he is to die to-day ’’; in (2), ‘‘ give 
directions as to his execution.’’ ‘The second gives a better sense to 
Omws ay; see G. §§ 216, 244. 

éemurxov: ‘‘ waiting.”’ 
\ 

60A. kareAapBavowev: ‘‘found,’? “came across.” XwKparny: 
Geddes notes that Xenophon uses the other form of the accus. in -nv. 

a , ‘ Bavlirmny: sec Index. 
TO Tavdioy: S.’s youngest son was named Menexenus ; Lamprocles 

was the name of his other son. 

avevpypnoe: ‘‘ cried out’’; an euphemism. 
oia 67: the 57 here, as in teratov 54 below, implies that the person 

addressed knows all about it. In the first case it is equivalent to the 
modern ‘‘ don’t you know ’’; in the second to ‘‘ And so, Socrates,” &c. 

Ties TOV TOU K,: some of Crito’s attendants, he being a rich man ; 
see Index. 

60B. korropevynv: ‘‘ beating her breast.”’ 

mov... AvTypov: Plato’s theories about pleasure turned mainly on 
this conception of it as a state of transition (yéveois) from one state 
to another. It was unstable, unreal, phenomenal, and thus could 
not give one a standard of life. Introduction, § 2. 

as Savpaciws...AvTypdv: ‘in what a marvellous relation does it 
stand to that which seems to be its opposite—pain.”’ 

To &pa goes with both infinitives é6éAew and avaykd(ecOa. ‘The 
dat. infin. gives the cause or reason, and is best translated into English 
by ‘‘since”’ or ‘‘ because ”’ with a finite clause. The wey is balanced 
by éay 6€ ts. 

€BeXery tmapaylyver8ar: in such phrases é@éAcw simply gives a 
general rule, while BovAcc@a expresses almost deliberate tendency 
or aim. 
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oxeddy tu: “all but,” modifying avaykd(ec ba. 

ek pias Kopuiis cuvyppévo: “sprung united from one head’; 
twin yet twain, as Geddes happily Says. 

600. Atowmos: see Index. pidov dv ovvOeivar: ‘would have 
composed ’ ’; this would have been in direct speech pwidor dv cuvé0nke. 
For &y with the infinitive and participle, see G. § 211. 

SuadkAdéEat toAepotyra: ‘to reconcile them when at variance.’’ 

avtots: the dative of reference, almost equals the genitive here. 

dv: &y is used with indefinite and relative pronouns and subjunc- 
tive in general suppositions after a present tense; see G. § 233. 

IV. trodkaBdév: “taking him up,” ‘‘ interrupting.” vh tov Ala: 
note that vj is generally used in strong affirmatives only, ua in both 
assertions and denials. L.andS. say that the former was much used 
by women, and that the name of the god was often suppressed with 
the latter. a réyv, like our “‘ by ——!”’ 

60D. #v werotnxas: this attraction of the relative into the case of 
its antecedent (Attic Attraction) is very common in Greek, especially 
when the relative would ordinarily be in the accusative, as here; see 
G.§§ 153, 154. The two other forms of attraction in which the relative 
is concerned are less frequent: (1) inverse attraction, e.g.— 

Tov &vdpa TovTOV OY Tada 
(nrets dreiA@v, ovrds eotw evOade (Soph., Oed. Tyr.) ; 

and (2) the attraction of the relative to the principal clause, e.g., hv ovk 
oida «i wever (Dem., De Corona). 

éyretvas: the word used for ‘‘ putting into verse,’’ or ‘‘ setting to 
music.’’ The former seems more likely here. The word is also used 
of putting thought into words. | 

mpooipiov: ‘‘ prelude”? to a hymn or epic, usually, as here, in 
honour of Apollo. 

Einvos: see Index. 
Srl wore Suavondels... érolyoas: ‘with what intention you com- 

posed them.”’ 

et oty Tl wou weAer.. . roKptvac Bat : ‘if you care for me to be 
able to give an answer to H.’’; lit., ‘‘ have (wherewith) to answer.”’ 
mMeAez 18 used either (1) impersonally, as here, taking its object in the 
genitive; or (2) personally, with its object in the nominative. Cf. 
gol xp) Tdde ucAey (I7. v. 490). In both cases it takes the dative of 
the person affected. anil? 

avtTlrexvos: ‘‘rival.’’ BRE. 

60K. évurviov...Aéye: “‘trying to discover the meaning of 
certain dreams’’; lit., ‘‘making test of certain dreams, what they 

ree) mean. . 
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doo obpevos : ‘“‘make expiation’’ for a crime, or ‘fulfil obliga- 
tions,’’ and so avoid the crime of neglecting them. doidrns is defined 
in the Luthyphro as émornun aithoews ral Sdcews Oeots. 

el moAAdKis: ‘if perchance’’; so too uy woAAdKus, eSp. after-ei ‘pa. 
“It expresses a rough generalisation from many particulars.’ 
(Geddes.) 

&AAor’ év GAAY Ser darvdwevov: ‘‘ appearing at different times in 
different shapes.”’ 

povowkny : a word of far wider meaning than our ‘‘ music,’’ as it 
applies to all art over which the Muses presided. - Trans., «Adopt 
and cultivate the pursuits of the Muses.”’ 

trehapBavoy: ‘assumed.’ ard; 7.¢., the dream. 

61A. mapakedeverOar.. . erixeAevery... Stakehevopevor: the first 
of these expresses incitement to begin an action ; the second (a rarer 
word) encouragement in it when it is begun; the 8a in the third 
compound suggests mutual cheering, or perhaps cheering throughout 
the course. For this last force of dia cf. dsamoAcuéw: to bring a war 
to an end. 7 

kal énol ofrw: notice that here, as constantly in the dialogue, the 
first part of the sentence is repeated after the slight interruption of 
the simile éo7ep . . . StaxeAevduevor. 

H St{ky: ‘‘the trial.’’ 1 Tod Qeot éoptH: see Chap. 1. and notes. 

TavTHY THY Syp.ddyn povorkhy: ‘music in the popular sense,”’ 2.¢., 
either (1) muste in our sense of to-day, or (2) arts and letters as distin- 

- guished from pidooopia. 

 aohadéorepoy yap civau: infinitive depending on yphvai supra. 

‘atruévar: ‘‘depart hence,”’ or, ‘‘this life.’’ 

61B. Sor... péAAou: optatives in indirect speech; G. § 242, 2. 

pubous add’ od Adyous: ‘fiction and not fact.’? The two words 
are distinguished here, though Adyos is used of Aisop’s tales in 60D. 
Plutarch defines updos as Adyos Wevdys éoikws eee: it is like our 
pe ae a moral. 

K H pv8oAoyuKds: ‘‘that I had no ioe for fable writing.”’ 
Notiee (1) the transition from indirect to direct speech (dé: . . . 7) 5 
(2) the form of the verb, usually jv. The necessity is given as a 
reflection, the statement as a fact. 

V. éppGo8ar: ‘be of good cheer.’’ as TaxioTa: 1.¢., a8 explained 
just below, with the limitation that the death must not be by one’s 
own hand. 

61C. otov mapakededer; ‘‘ what is this advice that you give 
Euenus?” 

m@oAAa: adverbial accusative = roAAdkis = “ often.’ 
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éxav etvau: ‘‘willingly.’? The phrase is only used in negative or 
quasi-negative sentences, and so means ‘‘ not if I can help it.’’ 
Similar apparently superfluous uses of the infinitive in adverbial 
phrases are: 7 viv eiva, at present ; Kat& TovTO «iva, in this respect. 
Cp. too G. § 268. 

008’ oTwotvotv: ‘not at all.”’ : 

od diddcodos Hvynvos: this question strikes the keynote of the 
dialogue. If E. is a philosopher he is willing to die. Why? 
Because, as a philosopher, he must know ‘‘ there is another and a 
better world.”’ 

TovTov Tov mpayyatos: ‘this walk of life,’’ i.e., a philosopher’s ; 
cf. édaep érpartov, 60H; werAernua, 67D. 

od Pracerar atrov: ‘‘do himself violence.’’ Plato inthe Laws says 
that suicide is cowardly save at the command of the State, or to 
escape overwhelming trouble or disgrace. Aristotle regarded it as 
an act of disloyalty to the State; whilst the later Stoics and Epicureans 
rather approved the practice, which accordingly became more and 
more common at Rome in the later Republic and early Empire, down 
to about the time of S. Augustine. An interesting summary of 
ancient views on suicide will be found in Geddes’ Phaedo (Note F) and 
Montaigne (Zssais 11. 8). 

ov daot= Latin negant. Oeuiroy (Latin fas) brings in the divine 
sanction against suicide: vouiudy would express the rule of law and 
custom (Latin tus). 

61D. PudoAdw: a Pythagorean; see Index. ovdév capes: perhaps 
a hint at the obscurity of the Pythagorean teaching, which was 
always given 6v aiviyudrov. 

dOdvos ovdels A€yerv: ‘I do not grudge saying,”’ or ‘‘no one could 
object to my saying.”’ 

61E. éketoe: euphemistic for cis “Aidov; so éxe? in the next line. 
Similarly év@dée is used for this life (cf. Antig. 75). Love of euphemism 
common in Latin too; cf. calamitas for ‘* banishment,’’ Dyrrhachium 
for Epidamnus, Beneventum for Maleventum. 

Siackomely re Kal pudodoyetv: ‘meditate and converse,”’ simply, 
though the latter word gives a kind of a hint at the myth with which 
the argument on a future life is rounded off (Chaps. LvmI-LXI1.). 

péexpe HAlov Suopav: the legal time for executions; cf. 116H. 

VI. wap’ hpiv: i.e., at Thebes; cf. D, above. 

62A. mpoOvpeto Oar: ‘‘ be of good heart,”’ like our try, try, try again. 

Taxa yap dv Kal aKkovoats: ‘perhaps you may hear (something 
definite).’’ This optative with &y expresses a little more uncertainty 
than the future; cf. G. § 226, 2. 
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el TOUTO povov... Civ: note (1) «i= ‘“‘that”’ after word expressing 
surprise ; (2) udvoy Tov %AAwv andvTwy, an emphatic illogical phrase 
like the common inclusive use of the superlative, ¢.g., aéwAoyéTatov 
Tav mpoyeyevnucvoy (Thuc. 1.1); (3) ovdérore, instead of the more 
correct undemote after <i. This last difficulty induced Schmelzer to 
to take ei with gor. dre, and to treat tovTo wdvoy ...TdAAa aS an 
independent clause. Many other alterations have been suggested. 
With the present text trodro=7d ph Ocwirov civar abdtoy amonTwyivat 
(the unlawfulness of suicide) ; with rvyxdaver must be understood dewirdy 
by avTby amoKtivyiva; To avopenm = ‘‘the individual’’; and the 
words after taAAa = “‘so that it is only sometimes and for some 
persons better to die than to live.’’ Others take TG dv0pdémw as 
‘‘ mankind,”’ or regard tovto as ‘‘the preferability of death to life,”’ 
or make gorw dre... 7 yy the subject of tuyxaver, dy being under- 
stood with BéATiov. The sense is that in no circumstances and for no 
man can the lawfulness of suicide be admitted. 

ittw: Boeotian for torw (from oida). Trans., ‘‘ May Zeus be the 
witness,’’ sc., to my astonishment. gwvy: ‘‘ patois.” The Theban 
origin of Simmias and Cebes is again dwelt on in Chap. xtiv. 
95A, B. 

62B, ov pévro. GAN iows...Acdyov: ‘not but what it has some 
reason.’ After od wéyro. we understand a proposition the contrary of 
that which follows the aAad; the sentence in fact = “od wévtar ovdeva 
Adyov Exe GAN’ Exer TVA Adyov.” 

év atroppytots: the reference may be either to the esoteric doctrines 
of the Pythagoreans, i.¢., doctrines not divulged to the outside world ; 
or to the Orphic traditions or Eleusinian mysteries. 

ey Tw ppovpa: ‘in ward,” or ‘‘on guard.’’ Probably the former, 
as the Pythagoreans always spoke of the body as the soul’s prison. 
The metaphor is quite in keeping with their lofty conception of the 
soul. Kqually appropriate are the Stoic’s idea of life as ‘‘a post 
allotted by the gods,”’ and the Epicurean’s comparison of life to a 
theatre which we naturally quit if tired of the performance (De 
Fimbus, 1., Chap. 15). In some texts éowéy is accented: translate 
“¢ live.”’ . 

amoduspackey: ‘‘scamper away ”’; often of runaway slaves. 

To Geovs etvar: Oeovs is predicative. 
€y TOV KTHLATWY : KTHuaTa 1S used of living possessions (¢.7., cattle, 

slaves) ; xpjuara, possessions in kind, esp. money. 

620. kal od dv: the dy goes with yaremalvos and is repeated with 
that verb. | 

mavu ye: ‘“‘why certainly,’ 
certainty. 

wplv ... emumepiyy : temporal particles with the subjunctive usually 
take ay, but there are numerous exceptions, esp. in poetry and in 

’ the ye expressing fictitious un- 
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semi-poetical passages, as here. See notes on 59E and 73A, and 
G. § 289, 2. Note too the & and aor. subj. = Lat. future perfect. 

VII. 62D. éouxey totto arémw: ‘‘this is like a paradox.”’ This 
verb means: (1) ‘‘ to be like,”’ (2) ‘‘ to seem”’ and ‘‘ likely,”’ (8) ‘it 
seems’’ (impersonal), (4) ‘‘to beseem.” etAdyws cer: “is reason- 
able.”’ 

TO yap p.) ayavaKxrTely... Geol is the subject of ouk éxer Adyov. 
Beot’ is in apposition to the clause ofmep... éemordra. N.B. the 
various constructions of dyavakreiv: (1) with participle, as here; 
(2) with the dative, accusative, or genitive of the ee (3) dud 71, 
Tepl TWILL, m™pos Tl, emt TLL. 

avros, though singular, takes Up Tovs PpovimwTarovs in the previous ~ 
sentence; cf. o7A,.7Tl..:. . ara. 

ehevBepos yevowevos: ‘‘ when he has become free” (se. by death 
from bondage to the gods. 

devktéov etvar: the verb in -véos used impersonally = def with the 
infinitive ; for such verbal adjectives see G. § 281, 1, 2. 

62H. Stu ae as ‘‘above all things.”’ 

touvaytiov...% 8: ‘‘the opposite to what.”’ viv 84: see 62B. 

638A. mpayparefa: ‘ingenuity,’’ or ‘‘insistence.’’ Socrates laughs 
gently at Cebes being so intent on the argument. 

ael Tov: a mock heroic phrase, calling attention to Cebes’ well- 
known foible; ‘‘ he’s at it again.’’ For this trait in Cebes’ character 
er. TTA, 

Kal avro: connect with wo. Joint... .Aéyew: “to talk sense.”’ 

os GAnPGs: idiomatic phrase (=‘‘truly ’’) referring to cool. 
els oé telvery: ‘‘level his argument at you.’’ Simmias means that 

Socrates’ position is a case in point: he presses home Cebes’ general | 
remarks with a personal illustration. Socrates begins a personal 
defence (droAoyhoacba, three lines below) and so launches on what to 
us is the real subject of the dialogue—the Immortality of the Soul. 

VIII. 63B. Oeots &AAovs: 4.¢., the yOdvior Ocol, as distinguished 
from the ovpdyio.. 

ovK ayavakTdv: ‘‘in being thus unmoved at death,’’ whereas uy 
ayavaxte@y would = ‘‘if I were not moved’’; cf. G. § 283, 4. 

63C. ed tor’ Sri: this has become a stereotyped phrase for strong 
assertion, in which the dr: is really pleonastic. 

TotTo ptv otk dv mavu Sucxvpicatunv: cither because he is less 
certain about having the companionship of men than the protection of 
the gods, or because he is not sure of his own worthiness, He is quite 
confident on the matter in the Apology. 
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dT... . HEeww: resumed in kal rovro at the end of the sentence. 
The construction is shattered by the parenthesis: fiew is dependent 
on éAri@w by a kind of attraction; for a similar infinitive after a-par- 
ticle like 671, viz. ws, see 108K. 

mada. A€yerau: notice the reliance on tradition. The subject is 
worked out in mythic shape in Chaps. LVIII.-LXx1. 

avtés ¢xav: ‘‘keeping it all to yourself.’’ Cf. the use of adrol, 
73A. 

év vo exers; ‘do you intend?”’’ Kav tiv peradoiys: “‘ would you 
impart it to us,”’ sc., if you were asked; the optative with ay here 
expresses a polite request, like our ‘‘ would you be so good as to.”’ 

63D. ti... &AXo ye 4 mada: lit.,“ what elseisit but what ...?” 
i.¢., nothing but what the man who is to administer the poison, etc.”’ 
‘The phrase is elliptical for ri &AAo éorly } 871; wh&XaL: with the present, 
like the Latin iamdudum. The servant was called 6 Syms or 6 
dnudatos. 

ovdey Tovotrov ... mpoodépew: ‘nothing of this kind ought to 
interfere with the poison’’; lit., “be brought to bear on.’’ Note ovdév 
in a prohibition. 

ei 6¢ py: ‘‘ otherwise”; the regular phrase in introducing the second 
of two alternatives, even when, as here, the uf is pleonastic. We 
should say, ‘‘if he do.’’ 

63E. ta. »- Xalpey avréy: “‘heed him not,’’ or perhaps, ‘tell 
him not to worry.”’ 

oxédov te Won: ‘‘I guessed as much.’’ mddAar por meaypaTa 
mapexer: ‘* he has been bothering me for a long time.”’ 

Tov Aoyov atrododvar: ‘‘render my account” (rationem reddere). 

IX. 64A. kwdvvetvovor . . . érurndevovo.: ‘‘ other men seem to 
forget that all those who engage with sincerity in the study of philo- 
sophy do nothing but,’’ &. kivdvvever, lit., ‘‘run a risk,’’ here, as 
often in Plato, means little more than ‘‘ seems likely.’’ In the 
present case the passage is made obscure by the use of the personal 
instead of the impersonal, and by the substitution of the dr: clause for 
the more ordinary participle with AeAndévar. Cicero expresses the 
sentiment (Tuse. Disp.), Tota philosophorwm vita commentatio mortis est. 
So, too, La Philosophie est V apprentisage de la mort. 

amo8vncke Te Kal TEAVavar: ‘‘ dying and death.’’ One gives the 
process, the other the result; ‘‘ one being the act of emancipation, 
the other the consequent freedom’’ (Geddes). We have not in this 
edition followed the Bodleian MS. in the ‘‘ graphical peculiarity ’’ of 
spelling amo@vyckKew; so too with dvauimvyjoKer Oa. 

64B. yehaoelovra : ‘‘disposed to laughter.’’ Other desiderative 
terminations are -c1aw, -1aw, -aw, aS oTpaTnyidw, Oavardw (four lines 
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lower) ; verbs in -aw have, however, other meanings. See G. § 130, 
Note 1. For the form -cew cf. the Aeolic Aorist. 

oipar yap dv: ay cannot go with the present and future tenses of 
the indic. (G. §§ 207-8) ; it is simply put in thus early to warn the 
hearer that the main thought is to be conditional. ‘This transference 
of a word to another clause is called Hyperbaton. 

Tovs pev Tap’ piv avOpdrous: ‘‘my own countrymen,”’ 7.ée., the 
Thebans, whose ‘‘ crass’’ minds were thought unfit for philosophy. 
The latter part of the sentence seems to refer back to the eagerness of 
the Athenian public to rid itself of Socrates. 

AeAnPaoci (where we would naturally expect AédAnfe): made 
personal. 

pt) AeAnPEvar: note the transition from od AcAnPaci tO uy. 

Kal otov Oavarov: an allusion to the definition of death as a deliver- 
ance, which Socrates had in his mind at the time. 

eltramev . . . Has avrovs; ‘let us address ourselves to each other’’ 
(hortative subjunctive). 

64C. tiv ths Wuyfs...dmadkdayqv: this is the pith of these 
chapters, which show how death is a release from prison, and what the 
release means. 

TovTo To TEAVavaL: the two clauses beginning with ywpis give what 
To TeOvavar is, aS regards body and soul respectively. 

dpa py GAAO tue 7: this deliberative subjunctive is rare in the third 
person and of the substantive verb. Some editions therefore read % : 
for this, cf. note on 63D. 

okapar ... okoTotpev: note that in good prose oxémToum is not 
used in the present and imperfect, while cxowéw, ckoTwovuwu are used 
only in those tenses. oKxoméw = I look ; ckorwotmor = LI consider. 

etvat dirooddov avipds: ‘the task or the duty of a philosopher.” 

64D. tas HSovds: the pleasures are ranged here much in the same. 
way as they are definitely classified in Cicero De Finibus 1. 138, which 
compare with this passage for its account of the disturbing influence 
of desire: (1) natural and necessary, (2) natural but not necessary, 
(3) neither natural nor necessary. That classification is, however, 
an Epicurean one; Plato himself usually divides into necessary and 
unnecessary. otov: ‘for example’’; the word does not affect the 
construction of the sentence. 

Oepamefas: ‘‘luxuries.’’ In all this there is a Socratic shrug of 
the shoulders, for to see S. washed or in a new garment or with 
sandals was accounted a marvel. This indifference to the comforts of 
life ee with the Cynics into a positive affectation of dis- 
comtort. 

64K. atodtwv: perhaps a pun on the name of Apollo, the Deliverer. 
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65A. peréxe. adray: supply kal gs from the preceding @, it being 
unusual to repeat the relative in Greek. Note uydey and punoe, 
generic; cp. G. § 283, 4. 

éyyts Tu retverv: either ‘“‘ nearly aims at death,” or *‘ verges pretty 
closely on death.’ Cf. for the popular sentiment that life without 
pleasure is a sorry affair, Sophocles Antigone 1165-1171. 

6 pydiv dpovtifev: undev, generic use with participle; cf. G., 
§ 283, 4 

ai Sia Tod ompaTos: i.¢., the pleasures which arise by means of the 
bodily senses. For this popular distinction, cf. Sully’s Outlines 
pp. 475-80. 

X. ris mpovncews: the ordinary distinction between pdvycis 
(prudentia) and copia (sapientia) is that given in Cicero, De Off. 1. 43 ; 
the former is rerwm expetendarum fugiendarumque scientia, the latter is 
rerum divinarum et humanarum scientia. The latter is, in fact, intel- 
lectual wisdom: the other practical wisdom. But the line is not 
drawn very sharply in Plato, for, from his radical doctrine that virtue 
is knowledge and vice is ignorance, it followed that wisdom in the 
one sphere was inevitably bound up with wisdom in the other. To 
Aristotle, on the other hand, who envisaged virtue as a habit resulting 
from a succession of similar acts, the man with a well-trained power 
of thought (codds) might well be different from the man with a well- 
trained power of conduct (¢pdvimos). Ppdvyois is variously translated: 
prudence (too narrow) ; thought or intellectuahty (both implying with 
us a contrast to action, which ¢pdvyois does not), and insight (which 
is a part only of pdvnois) ; wisdom, with the prefix practical where 
necessary, Englishes it best. 

65B. otov TO To.vdSe A€yw = oiov simply, = Fr. par exemple, for 
instance. 

ot Tounrai . . . ovAotoww: ‘‘ as the poets are ever dinning into our 
ears.’”’ ‘Che earlier philosophers wrote in verse. On this fallibility 
of the unaided senses a line of Epicharmus is quoted by the com- 
mentators— 

yous Opn Kal vous akover’ TAGAAA Kwoa Kal TUPAG. 

avrav: viz., the senses of hearing and seeing, which are much less 
‘¢ corporeal ’’ than the others (see Sully, Chap. v., pp. 121-380). 

aic@joewv: here Aristotle modifies the sharpness of Plato’s dis- 
tinctions. To Plato the things of the world perceived by the airéjces 
were mere shadows of the real things, Ta dvta, id€a1, comprehended 
by vovs. The shadows and the faculties which dealt with them were 
alike unreliable: real knowledge, émorfhun, was only possible when 
the soul was unimpeded by the body, when Adyos or vods was unen- 
cumbered by the senses. [See diagram in M.A.P. pp. 54-68.] 
Aristotle, on the other hand, ‘‘ treats knowledge as a development 
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from the impressions of sense, but recognises that sense, as such, does: 
not give us knowledge”’ (Wallace). See too Sully, Chap. 1x. 

cXoAyH: ‘not at all,” lit., ‘“‘at leisure’; cf. “* Vl trust oy 
leisure him that mocks me once”’ (Zitws Andronicus). 

65C. AoytLer Bar: (1) to calculate, (2) to consider (in a general way), 
(3) to reason, as we say logically. 

Tov évTos: ‘‘ what is really true.’ The really-existing is distin- 
guished by Plato, following Parmenides, from their unreal images, 
Ta povdueva, Which are known to us only from the fleeting impressions: 
of sense. The later Latin and Scholastic writers invented a present 
participle for esse to translate it, ens = 7d 6v; and the corresponding 
nouns in both languages are derived from the substantive verb—ovcia, 
essentia. Our representatives of these last—sudstance and essence— 
have acquired strangely different meanings. 

Sfkavov aird: ‘‘ abstract justice’’; the same thing as the idé€a Tov 
dicaiov, from their participation in which alone the things we call 
just are just. 

aya0dv: idéa Tod dyaGod is in the Republic the coping-stone (Opiykos) 
of the world of ideas. See Introduction, § 4, 11. 

Kal trav dA\ov... &kacrov dv: ‘‘and, in a word, the ‘being’ of 
all other things which have an individual existence.’’ ‘The last clause 
is really put in to explain ovoia, which had not yet been recognised 
as a regular philosophical term and so needed explanation. 

65K. dsav... mapaoKkevdontrar: note that in this sentence ay goes 
closely with the és, whoever. In the next sentence but one we get 
doris... to. in much the same sense. Note, too, that in these two 
sentences the apodosis is similar, viz., ay with the optative, but that 
the second has the more regular protasis, viz., the opt. without av; 
see G. §§ 227; 232, 4. 

airs ékacTov: ‘‘each thing as it really is.’’ StavonOjvar: the 
correlative to aicddvecOai—to comprehend, as distinguished from te 
percewe. 

TOU yvevon: genitive after éyylTata. 

airy TH Savoia: the distinction drawn in the Republic between vovs 
and didvoia (M.A. P. pp. 54-55) is not kept up here. 

66A, etAukpuvet: ‘‘pure.’’ The word, which is sometimes spelt 
with an aspirate, is derived either from efAn, the sun’s rays, or from 
efAw, roll. In the latter case the idea is that of rolling a sieve about 
and so separating good from evil: in the former it is that of examining 
and testing by the sunlight; cf. our phrase, ‘‘ not bearing daylight.” 

On the predicative position ‘of the adjective outside the article, see G. 
§ 138, Remark. 

Onpevey THv dvTwv: cf. 66C infra. Life to Plato i is a long, stern 
chase after Truth. 
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@s eros eimrety: ‘roughly speaking’’; cf. G. § 268. 

GAnberav te kal ppdvyoiv: Truth and Wisdom are respectively the 
result and the means of the aforesaid hunt. 

XI. 66B. wapiotacOar: ‘‘suggest itself.’’ 8d: ‘‘ opinion’”’ 
merely, here. It also has a special technical meaning in Plato (M.A.P. 
pp. 54, 55). Note ér: introducing a direct speech and translate by 
inverted commas. 

KLVOUVEevEL TOL Bomep ATpamds Tis, K.T.A.: ‘‘it seems then that one . 
might say a small pathway leads us out of the difficulty in this con- 
sideration by the aid of: logical reasoning: that, &c.’’ Taken thus, 
the pathway of reason is contrasted with the highway of the senses 
(Geddes). In this case the second é7: introduces a clause explanatory 
of oxeWer, and ey TH cképe: would be clearer if altered to eis Thy cxeuy. 
For this sense of ék@épes Wagner well compares Aiaxr 7:— 

ev d€ a exper 
Kuvos Aakaivns ®s Tis evpives Baois. 

Schleiermacher transfers the words pera Tov Adyou.. .cKéer to 
after €xwuev. In that case the second clause introduced by 67: is 
coordinate with the first clause so begun; a&rpamds refers to the ‘‘ short 
way’’ of death and werd Tov Adyov seems to mean ‘‘with our 
theory.”’ 

ov 7 Tote: ov wu with the aorist subjunctive and all persons of the 
future, save the second singular, express a strong negation ; with the 
future 2nd singular, a strong prohibition. The former use is some- 
times explained by the ellipse of a verb of fearing; but see 
G. § 257. 

aoxoAdtas: the Greeks regarded labour as illiberal and mechanical 
(Bavavods) and sought oxoay for the higher pursuits of philosophy, 
&c. ‘To secure this leisure for the few Plato and Aristotle were ready 
in their ideal states to make the mass of men serfs and slaves. 

66C. dv tres: N.B. &v=édy. Conditional sentences with édpy 
usually take a future indicative in the apodosis; G. § 232, 3. 

To heyopevov: ‘‘as the saying is,” or ‘‘as the story goes’’; 
adverbial. 

66D. avTa... airy: this is equivalent to ‘‘ We must with the 
soul unimpeded look on things as they really are.”? Cf. De Finibust., 
Chap. 13. 

66H. épacral: In the Phaedrus and the Symposiwn we are shown 
how a philosophic épws for abstract beauty can be developed out of 
love for the beauty of sensible objects. Introduction, §§ 2, 4. 

dpovycews: an instance of imverse attraction (above, note on 60D, 
and G. §§ 163-4), the subject to géora: being wrenched from its 
proper case by the intervening relative od. 
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Suvoty Odarepov (= Td Erepov): ‘one of two things takes place.” The 
verb is omitted in the apodosis as also in the protasis. tTeAevTqoacw : 
‘‘ when we are dead,”’ agreeing with juty, possessive dative understood 
with éorw,. 

67A. év @ dv Ldpev = ews dy (Guev: ‘80 long as we live.”’ ottws 
refers to this condition, which is restated in a different form four 
lines lower down in the words éws ay... muas, where €ws ay means 
‘ommetl Ar. 0 Zao), 2. 

Stu pddtora... ST. py: note that gr: is from doris. It is 
written thus or with comma (3,71) to distinguish it from 67: the con- 
junction, that. In both cases here given dcoy might be substituted. 
Translate, ‘‘as much as possible,’’ and ‘‘ except.’’ 

avatrusmA@weOa: ‘infected’; cf. dvawAéa, 83D. So too implert in 
Livy. 

PETA TOLOVTWY: 1.¢., KaAapay, either persons or things. 

67B. f4}_ ov GepiTov y: sc., Sedona; see G.G. § 218, Note 2; cf. 
too 69A. Be Ka0apo: generic, Ct. G. § 283, 5. 

TAYTOS YE yé hANAOY : the genitive ive depending On paArdov. 

XII. ot: the demonstrative correlative to the interrogative wot; It 
must be distinguished from the enclitic of early in 67C (personal 
pronoun), and from both oi (definite article) and of (relative pronoun). 

KkTyHoac8ar: notice the aorist infinitive after an expression of hope ; 
it is said to denote greater certainty than the more usual future. If 
the aorist be used it is generally helped out by &. But the aorist 
loses in the other moods the past sense which it has in the indicative, 
and mainly dwells on the definiteness or unity of an action or state. 
It is highly appropriate here: ‘‘ to obtain once for all.” 

yiyverau: supply kal éuol before kal &AAw avdpl, K.T.A. 

67C. mapeckevaoGar: middle. Observe the perfect infinitive de- 
noting the completion of the action. 

kalapors d¢ evar: the accusative would be more usual, as in 74A, 
for cvuBatver is generally used impersonally. But preceding dpa ov as. 
they do, these words lie outside the cons of the sentence, and 
the nominative is quite natural. 

Step madar... A€yerau: parenthetic; the reference is to 64C. 

To xwplf{ew defines rotro, above. It is much the same as dmadharyh 
in 64C, save that there the idea of ‘‘ escape’’ from the poupa just 
mentioned is fresh in the minds of the speakers. 

67D. &kAvopévynv: ‘‘ freeing itself,’? not ‘‘freed.’”” The process 
seems hardly completed even with death. 

padiora Kal povor: ‘* especially—in fact, they alone are— 
anxious.”’ 
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Td pedéTopa .. . TV hilordpov: cf. above, 64A, to which passage 
reference 1s made in the words dmep ev apxn eAreyov. 

67H. ofr sums up the phrase wapackevdCovra . . . TeOvdvat. 

el yap Sia BeBAnvrar ve TUVeVTOS avrois: the main protasis goes 
down to éxew; the clause rovrov 5¢... dyavaxrotey is either (1) a 

_ kind of sub-protasis to the first (hence the change of moods, for 
which cf. Vergil, den. 1. 46), or (2) a misplaced noun sentence co- 
ordinate to «i uy... torev, x.7.A., and, like that, predicate to adroyia. 
Both rvxetv and amnadAdx Oo depend on éAmis, jpwy d€ dpovqcews being 
parenthetic. | 

@ te finds in the following rovrov its antecedent. Connect ovydyros 
auTots. 

68A. 4 avOpwrivey pév: answered by dpovncews dé, four lines lower 
down. ‘The general sense is clear enough: ‘‘ Have people eur eee 
human love done... and shall not the lover of wisdom . 

vigwy : for the ome in use see G. § 60, 21. 
mohdol 8H: ¢.g., Alcestis for Admetus, Orpheus for Eurydice, 

Achilles for Patroclus. (Geddes.) 
Tis TOD oer Par: the genitive is in apposition to éAmidos. 

évrevéer Oar: ‘‘attain’’; depends on éAmida. 
GAA’ H: “‘save,’’ ‘ except.”’ 

68B. etow: observe, not ciciv. oterOal ye xpy: sc. that he would 
go willingly. 

XIII. trexpjpiov: ‘ proof,’’ much stronger than onuetov. The 
latter would mean that, given a man troubled at the prospect of 
death, we should not expect him to turn out a true philosopher: the 
former implies that such a feeling is a sufficient test of the man. 

dv dy t8ys = édy twa Sys. We should transfer the indefiniteness to 
the main clause: ‘‘any man you saw.” 

ovK dp’ Av: ‘he was not, after all’’; ap’ jv, of a fact which was-<- 
always true, but the truth of which is only just recognised. 

68C. mitooaparos.. . drroxphpatos ... pirdotusos: 7.¢e., he cared 
for either bodily pleasures, or money, or honour, though not neces- 
sarily to such an extent as to be called sensual, covetous, or ambitious. 

4 6vopatopnevyn avdpeta: ‘‘ what is called courage.’? The expression 
implies that Plato is using the word in a conventional sense. It is 
one of the four cardinal—as they were first called by 8. Ambrose— 
virtues of the ordinary Greek classification, which is first found in 
Pindar, and which is adopted, for instance, in Cicero, De Fin. 1., ch. 
13-16, and in Plato’s Republic. In the latter treatise a definite 
sphere, both in the individual and in the State, is assigned to each. 
gopta is the virtue of the ruling class and of the rational part of the 
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soul (7d Aoyiorikdy) ; dvdpela, of the warrior class and of 7d @upoerdes ; 
cwhpocvvn, of the working class and of 7d émiOuuntixdy; dixaocvry 
exercises a general superintendence of the others, seeing especially 
that each of the three classes in the State, and each of the three parts 
of the soul, ‘‘minds its own business.’”? As Phocylides says, 
Justice, or Righteousness, contains all virtue :— 

év 5€ Sikaocvyyn TvAAHBdHY Tao’ apeTh >oTwW. 

Professor Geddes quotes the following from Ruskin :—‘‘ Temperance, 
the principle of desistence; Courage, the principle of resistance ; 
Justice, the principle of assistance ; Prudence, the principle of con- 
sistence.”’ 

érrojobar: ‘quiver,’ ‘‘tremble,’ 
desire. 

dp’ ov repeats the ovxovv with which the sentence opens. 

’ usually with fear, here with 

68D. é0éXes: the future, 6eAnce:s, which is found in some MSS., 
would be more correct to balance defer. évvofjoar; ‘‘ analyse,”’ or, 
perhaps better, ‘‘ form a (right) conception of.’’ 

étav tropévwow: ‘when they do face it.’’ 

68H. ot Kdopior = of owdppores. 

akodkacia : ‘‘licentiousness,’’ ‘‘intemperance,’’ the vice corre- 
sponding to cwopoctyvn. From a privative and KroAdw, punish, akin 
to koAovw, prune. 'The idea is ‘‘ not kept in order.’ 

69A. & = Totty 6, a somewhat unusual form of attraction (note, 60D). 

wi} yap: supply gpa before uj; and for this ellipse in strong 
negations, cf. the ellipse of 7¢@: before @s in strong assertions, ¢.g., 
Medea, 609. The ensuing subjunctives down to kaapuds Tis 7 in 69C 
are all affected by this u7. In translating, divide this long period at 
ppdyvnois and To1ovTwy. 

dAAayH: ‘‘interchange.’’ 

Hdovas . . . kKatadAaTrec Oar: epexegetical of atrn. 

mpos peti ... mpds HSovads: translate the first rpds “ with respect 
to,’’ the remaining four by ‘‘(in return) for.’ 

KaTadAarreo Oar: ‘‘ to interchange,’’ especially used of money, as 
diaAAdrreoOa is of the relations of man to man. 

To voptopa op0dy: ‘the sterling currency.”’ vdu:ocua has the 
meaning also of ‘‘ custom.”’ 

69B. hpdvynots: epexegetic of exetvyo. For the meaning, see above 
on 65A. 

rovTov... kal peta TovTrov: ‘‘at the price of, and in conjunction 
with, this,’’ the first rovrouv being genitive of value; G. § 167. 

avovpeva : note (1) the passive use of this deponent verb, not 
unusual with the present tenses, but in the case of this verb more 
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commonly expressed by éwvnuéva; and (2) the inapplicability of the 
word, ¢pdvyois not being given away to secure the possession of virtue 
(Geddes). Siiopr ole 

XoprLdpeva SE hpovycews: observe the characteristic fulness of ex- 
pression for the sake of clearness. He has begun by saying what 
virtue is not (uy yap... vouicuata); he goes on to say what it is 
(GAAX .. . ToloUTwy) ; he now repeats in other words what it is not 
(down to @xn), and once more what it is (down to 71s 7). 

okiaypadia : (1) ‘* scene-painting,’’ (2) ‘‘ rough sketch,’’ (3) ‘‘illu- 
sion ’’’ (Geddes). Hither of the two last meanings suits this passage. 

avSparodedys: ‘‘slavish,’’ for being the outcome of natural im- 
pulses such virtue might reside in a slave, whereas the truer virtue, 
formed by the training of the soul, is for the freeman alone. Compare 
the ‘‘ social and civil virtue’’ spoken of in 82A (where see note). 

69C. ras TeXeTAs: ‘‘ the Mysteries,’’ especially those connected with 
Orpheus and Demeter. They aimed at promoting great purity of 
life. The word is connected with réaos, either (1) referring back to 
an original payment, or (2) expressing the consummation of a religious 
process. 

KkaSapyos: the result of the act of purification («dé@apais). 

aivirrerOar: ‘‘express obscurely’’; though aivéw = ‘‘ to tell,”’ 
- simply. 

a&pwnros: from a privative and yvéw = to be ina state in which eyes 
and mouth are closed (usw). Cf. our word mum, which also is 
onomatopoeic. From this word mysteries is derived, the initiated 
being subject to all manner of penalties if they divulged the secrets 
which had been imparted to them. Translate, ‘‘ uninitiated and 
unpurified.”’ 

vap8nkodopo: ‘‘ wand-bearers,” z.¢., mere conformists to the wor- 
ship of Bacchus, not heart-worshippers or ‘‘inspired (Bd«yo.). The 
quotation is from an Orphic line :— 

ToAAol pév vapOnkopédpol, Bakxor Sé Te Tadpot, 

which is parallel to the Christian phrase, Many are called, but few-are 
chosen. 

69D. dv 84: ‘‘amongst whom’”’; partitive genitive. We should 
put the &AAa clause first and translate, ‘‘ I have in all ways striven to 
be accounted,’’ &c. 

ei St dp0Gs.. . Hvicapev: not a hypothetical sentence; but ei = 
‘¢whether,’’ and introduces a noun clause depending on eiodueda. 
The reading jvvcduny =‘‘ achieved for mysel/f.’’ Note the change of 
number: the coming fullness of knowledge is for all men. 

TaUT oy... amoAoyotpat: S. has thus ‘‘ given a reason for the 
hope that was within him,’’ for which he was asked in 63A, B. 
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69H. dtr otv...cipr...ed dv exou: note fl irregular sequence 
of moods, the indicative expressing ‘‘ confidence that he was more con- 
vincing.”” Cf. 70D; G.§220. amiaverepos refers back to Chap. vur., 
63B. 

XIV. 70A. wodkAhv amoriav wapéxer... py: ‘occasions much 
doubt in the many lest.’’ Note the oddauod and oddéy after this MN 
This is a polite and veiled form of expressing Cebes’ own doubts. 

ev0us drrahharropevy : such an asyndeton (absence of a connecting 
pied like 5¢) is highly unusual in Greek. 

domep...kamvos... olxntar... Suamropévy: there is an obvious 
allusion to the line of Homer which gives the populae conception of 
the state of the soul after death :— 

Wuxn 5€ Kata xOovds Hite Kamvds 
@xeTo TeTpiyuia (L1. Xx. 100). 

av; Attic Attraction; cf. note on dy, 60D. 

70B. rapapv0las ... kal mlorews: ‘‘ reassurance and proof’’; the 
one appealing to moral, the other to mental, conviction. 

tori: ‘‘ exists’’; notice the accent. 

kat tiva Sivapiv exer Kal dpdvycw: %.¢., that the soul not only 
exists, but is something more than the sibbering, bloodless shade 
Homer pictured it. As Aristotle would put it, the soul is always an 
activity (évépyera), not a mere potentiality (Gingnel 

BotAer Srapvohoyapey : such an ellipse of ws after BovAa is quite 
common; cf. @@uev otv Bovrder, 799A. See G. § 256. Perhaps better 
explained by change of construction like oic@a 0 Spacov: ‘‘do you 
wish it >—am I to do this ?’’—a deliberative subjunctive like romper 
above. 

ovKouv y’ dv oipar: the 4 of course goes with efrety; cf. note, 64B. 

70C. Kkwpe@bvoTouds: besides Aristophanes in the Clovds, B.c. 423, 
the comic poets Ameipsias and Eupolis had violently attacked 
Socrates. The last called him tbv rrwydy adorAéoxnv, a nickname — 
which Socrates practically adopts as a title of honour by using the 
word. a 

Boker XG : ‘“‘prate.’”’ The word seems to come from &dos and 
AETXN, meaning to talk to satiety. bin, 

ov Tepl mpooykovtTwy: the usual order for rep) od rpoonkdyTav. 

XV. rydé wy: Geddes calls the argument worked out in this and 
the two following chapters the Cyclical Argument : it turns on the idea 
that the transition from life to death implies the transition from death 
to life, just as one half of a circle implies the other half. See note, 
(2A. 

ely’ ipa ...etre kal: the &pa appended to the first efre conveys a 
hint that that is really the correct alternative. 
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madaos...Adyos: 7.¢., of the Orphic poets and Pythagorean 
philosophers, ‘both of whom—according to Herodotus, 11. 123—got 
the doctrine of metempsychosis from Egypt. 

> ~ eiolv... exec: connect these words, as év0évde with agindueva. 

&Xo ti j= apa ov =nonne. Lit., ‘‘ would the souls suffer ought else 
than be in Hades ?’’—a regular mode with Plato of asking a question 
to which the answer ‘‘ yes’’ is expected. 

70D. od yap... pr otoar: “ for they would not... if they were 
not.’’ uw is used because the participle is equal to an ei clause. 
G. § 283, 4. 

Tov Taira eivar: ‘‘ of this being so.’ 

Aa ...oKoTer: note that this and uy oxen are good Greek, whil 
BY pe Alii and ui oxomns are bad; G. § 254. 

KaTa TavTov Lwov: this ee of the solidarity of all forms « 
life is noticeable in a thinker so early as Plato, more especially as he 
not a materialist in any sense of the word. So too the soul (which, 
is to noted, is rather ‘‘ principle of vitality’’ than our ‘spirit ”’ 
migrates alike through vegetable and animal kingdoms. Cf. too 94 

EvAANBSyv: “in a word.’’ | 

etSapev : from oi5a, know; the ordinary reading is YOwpuev, 2nd ao} 
subjunctive of épdw, see. 

ap’ ottwot: dpa is not usual in indirect questions. 

70H. ylyveror ex Tav éevavtioy Ta éevaytia: this is the keynot 
these chapters, xv.-xvi1. We see the principle working in 
instances (69E-—71B); so, nature being uniform, we must infer th 
apples also to the matter in hand in which we cannot usually see 
life and death. 

pupta: ‘‘countless’’; pvpia=10,000. ‘*The regular aes 
the regular accent.’’ (Farrar). 

71A. kat phy: ‘‘and moreover’’; introducing an additional 
ment. . 

Svo yevéoets: see note on THE ™) 700. It is explained |] 
following words, amd wey ... Tov éErépov. vyéveors (like iti 
yiyverGa) expresses either the cause, the method, the fact, 
result of a coming into being. It may thus mean sowrce, race, « 
age, creation (a group of phenomena, as well as the act) ; but i 
important meanings for us here are those which cover the 
modes of passing from one to another form of existence: gen 
production, transition, process. Of these, the first suggests, 
too strongly, the idea of creation (and Plato’s 7d wy dy=our ** 
rather than our “‘nothing’’); the second almost implies a pro 
creator (which seems un-Platonic, see Introduction, §§ 2, 4’ 
the last two are to be preferred in translating this passage. 
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T1B. kav et py =xal dv elm dvarykaiov (supplied from below) «i uf. 
Translate, ‘‘although.”? — 

éviaxod: ‘‘sometimes’’; usually of time. 
yoov = ‘at any rate.” 

XVI. 71C. rd éypynyopévar ... 7d KabeddServ: observe carefully in 
translating that these, like 7d webeden and Td (jv, are states of existence, 
whilst the processes or transitions thereto (yevéoeis) are denoted 
espectively by dveyelperOat, katadapOdvew, amoOvjokev, and Chr. 

peragd ; after its case. 
Svoty dyrowv: “since there are two of these.”’ 

outvyiav: (1) ‘‘union,’’ (2) ** pair, ’’ (3) ‘‘ one of a pair of correla- 
ves,” as here. ov S€ pou: sc. épers. 

71D. tkava@s wou: se. efpnta. 

ys: pres. indic. of gnui, while ¢fs is pres. subj. and js is 
etical for pada. 

"LE. rotv yeveoéo.v : observe the masculine forms, though yéveois 
eminine. 

avTy X@AR ~rrar dios; which is taken as a final argument 
inst the supposition that there is no process from death unto life. 
‘o thinks of Nature as perfect ; we rather regard her as struggling 
ards that which is fittest to survive, and so essentially imperfect. 

‘A. @dxer: viz., in 70 C0, D. 

at trou: ‘‘ exist somewhere.’’ 

‘v 8} wdAww ylyveoOat: the infinitive in this relative clause may 
xplained either (1) as a case of attraction to the remaining in- 
ves (cf. the attraction to optative, &c., and G-. $235), or (2) as 
ding confusedly on dvaykatov. 

[I. eb yap pr del avraroSiSoin tra erepa: ‘‘for if the one 
ot always to correspond to the other in its coming into exis- 
; t.e., ‘if the one process were not ever alternating with the 

Hence the whole argument is sometimes known as that from 
‘oots. 

aomepel KiKAM mepudvTa: the idea of a cycle was as pre- 
‘mongst the ancient thinkers as that of pr ogress is in the 
‘th century. For instance, in the Republic, Plato thinks of 
wry of states as like kv«Aos adéavoudryn ; and it is largely owing 
ysence of any conception of continuous development that his 
to things in a state of transition (Ta yryvdueva) arises. It is 
hy, too, that in this chapter Plato evidently assumes a 
something like our conservation of energy—that there is a 
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fixed quantum of soul in the universe, and that what seems to us a 
new creation is really only the passing into a state perceptible by us 
of something previously existent. 

Gvakaprro. mad... kapriv movito: ‘revert again to the 
former nor make a reflex course.’’? The metaphor is from the dlavaos 
dpduos, a race-course in shape like a hairpin, two parallels (n@Aq) 
joined by a semicircular turn. In this circuit of being, life is the 
visible, death the invisible, n@Aov ; we can see the connecting link at 
one end (aroévjoKev), but not at the other (avaBidcnerOa)—Geddes. 

TeXevTovta: ‘‘ at last.’’ 
To avTo oX Apa: without the second transition, from death to life, 

all would become dead. ‘The argument is put conversely in the | 
Republic—that all would become immortal. Both are regarded as 
reductiones ad absurdum. 

wavtT dv Afjpov... datvoiro: ‘‘all things would prove the sleep 
of Endymion to be rubbish, and it would appear valueless.’’ Observe 
that (1) mdyra is subject to dmobdeiterey ( Aeolic Aorist for amodetga ; 
(2) ’Evduvpiwy must be supplied as subject to gaivoito; (3) Tév “Evd. = 
Ta Tepl Tov "EvSuuidvos Aeyoueva. For Endymion, see index. 

¢ Instead of mavr’ av ... dmodeitevey, some follow MSS. in omitting 
&y, or substitute the future dmodeife:. But the &y is necessary, and 
could hardly be understood from the second clause, though the 
opposite is common. 

72C. ov8ap00 dv matvorro: cf. our own racing phrases: ‘‘ Eclips« 
first and the rest nowhere,”’ and ‘‘ not in it.’’ 

KkaQevdery: epexegetic to tavtdv, which is to be taken with éxeivy. 

Kav ei: this is somewhat different from the similar phrase in 71 
(see note): the & here being simply anticipatory of the &y in tt 
apodosis. 

To Tod ’Avataydpov: for Anaxagoras see M.A.P. p. 19, and Inde 
His influence on Socrates is fully shown -below, Chap. xtv1. T 
words ouvyxpivecOa (blend together), diaxpiverOa (keep distinct), see 
like éxxpiveoda (sift out), to have been borrowed by Anaxagoras fr 
Empedocles (M.A.P. pp. 17, 18). 

peTaraBor ... amoldvor: optatives by the influence of the s 
rounding optatives in protasis. G. § 236. 

72D. pr ov: after the notion of preventing implied in tis unx 
It is used much like the Latin guin, guominus, after verbs of hinder 
refusing, denying; G. §§ 263, 283. N.B.—Where uf would be 
with an infinitive depending on a positive verb, uy ov is emp’ 
when that verb is negative or equivalent to a negative, as here, \ 
Tis unxavn; expects the answer ‘‘o,’’ and hence is virtually neg 

tore To Ovti: ‘‘are actual truths,”’ ‘‘it is a fact that.”’ 

errr sor 
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XVIII. 72H. kar’ exeivov ye Tov Adyov: either ‘‘ talking about 
that,” or *‘ according to that pneor ae se | 

AVEAEVNCLS : = reminiscence,’ ’ which in the Laws is defined as éippoy 
ppovhoews amodrelrovons. ‘The post-existence of the soul having 
been proved by the argument from the generation of opposites, the 
pre-existence of the soul is now shown to follow from the Platonic 
theory of cognition. We come into the world with our general 
notions— which, amongst other things, Plato’s idéa: are—lose them at 
birth, and gradually recover them; hence, the soul must have lived 
and known them before. The theory is worked out in Plato’s Meno ; 
for some account of more modern theories of knowledge, see J. S. Mill, 
Logic, Book II.; Sully’s Outhnes, Chaps. 11. and vit. 

73A. mpl... yevéoOar: observe that mpiv with the infinitive can 
come after the negative sentence ei uy jv only because the limitation 
applies to the past; if it were a future contingency, we should have 
mply &y with the subj unctive. 

aOdvarov t Wuxy Te ~oukey elvar: contrast the construction in 62D. 

évl pev Adyw... kadAlorw: ‘in one single argument, and that a 
most beautiful one.” | 

édv Tis KAAS épwra: on this, of course, the whole test of the theory 
turns. Socrates excelled herein ; in his own phrase, he practised his 
mother’s profession of midwifery (uaevtiny Téxvn) and brought men’s 
shoughts to the birth. ‘This is just what Plato means by Dialectec— 
she talitha cumi whereby our sleeping knowledge is raised to life. 

avrot: ‘of themselves’’; cf. Latin ipsi, and a similar use, 63C, 
\ote. 

mwoujoey: the future infinitive after ofds re eivaris an &rak Aeyduevor, 
e closest parallel being the future with Kwduvev vet. Some accordingly 
jer tO Torjoa. 

éreura: answers to évt wév above; others read émei Tat. 

Suaypappara: ‘mathematical figures.” The slave in the Meno is 
‘wo, by a careful series of questions. to possess a large latent 
ywledge of mathematics. Besides Plato, Descartes and Leibnitz 
ud out amongst philosophers as attaching high importance to 
thematical truth, as being little affected by the senses. 

3B. karnyopet: may either be impersonal (which lacks authority) 7 
ake Tis a8 its subject. The word means (1) accuse (with the geni- 
), (2) indicate, (3) predicate (in logic). Here it either has the 
nd of these meanings, or = ‘‘it is evident.”’ 

‘épat dv: not of course the optative of polite request, but the 
rative followed by &y = édv. 

par ma0ety: ‘‘ Il require to myself experience the effects’’; which 
ch more forcible than padety, the reading of the MSS. 
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avapvyo Ova: in apposition with aird d¢ rovTo. ‘For a similar case 
of apposition of the infinitive sans article, cf. 72C, nradevdeu. 

73C. Erepov éevvonjon ov pt) 1] adTT Emvorhpy: ‘conceive tbe idea 
of something else of which the knowledge is not the same.’’ Note 
the un, expressing the indefiniteness of the thing alluded to, whereas 
ov would have implied a certain second thing. For this reference to 
what has been known, since Locke, as the association of ideas, see 
J.S. Mill, Logic, Book VI., Chap. iv.; Sully, Outlines of Psychology, 
Chap. vil. 

73D. ta TavdiKa avTov: ‘‘ their beloved,’’ Lat. deliciae. 

Tovro ;: refers to the following words, as 7éd¢ more usually does. 

éyvaoayv: aorist of indefinite frequency, differing trom the imperfect 
of frequency, which has its place in a narrative or series of dependent 
sequences, as absolute from relative (Geddes). 

modAaKts : elther often or perhaps ; cf. above, on 60H. 

To.tr’ dy ein: sc. ‘if one cared to look for them.’’ ‘The optative 
potential. 

yeypappéevov: ‘‘painted.’’ The order of the meanings of this word 
is: (1) seratch or grave, (2) draw, (3) paint, (4) write. 

XIX. 74A. ad’ opotoy ... kat dd avoplowy: Aristotle’s classifi- 
cation is, more swo, more complex—dq@’ déuctov kal évayriov Kal Tov 
ouveyyus (*‘contiguous’’); cf. also Mill and Sully, loc. cit. ao’ époiwy 
—the picture of Simmias reminding us of Simmias himself is an 
example of this. 

elre Tu €ANelTret TOTO . . . exe(vou: the verb is intransitive, 7. being 
an adverbial accusative, and éxeivov representing that with which 
TovTo 18 contrasted; cf. évdet ti éxeivov, 74D. | 

EvAw: dative after ioov, understood. 

Tapa TatTa mavTa: ‘‘ over and above all this,”’ or perhaps ‘‘ com- 
pared with.’’ Both meanings easily flow from the root notion of 
mapa, alongside of—the one of vertical, the other of horizontal proximity. 

avTo TO toov: ‘‘abstract equality,’’ or equality itse/f, as distin- 
guished from equality as it appears (@aivera) imitated in the things 
perceptible by the senses. As is hinted lower down, 75A, and fully 
explained in the Zimacus, &c., abstract equality is the model or 
exemplar (idea) which particular equal things struggle to imitate as 
their ideal. Plato’s later word for this is uiunois ; earlier—e.g., in the 
Phaedo—he uses wéedeéts, kowwvia (participation). Introduction §§ 2, 4. 

There is thus, in Plato, a certain vagueness in describing the 
connection between the ideas and things. In the Timaeus he has t 
postulate a dnuoupyds to bring together the ideas and the matter whic’ 
they ‘‘inform,”’ or make to be something. There, too, he identifies h 
ideas with the numbers of Pythagoras. This vagueness, and use « 
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terms which cannot be understood, constitutes the most striking mystic 
element in Plato’s system. Mysticism has been defined as a ‘‘ frank 
desertion of all logical procedure’’; and so, though Plato never went 
such lengths in this as the Neo-Platonists, he is said to be a Mystic 
in so far as he used terms which he could not or would not define, 
and let Fancy fill gaps in his thought which the exacting would 
fain see filled by Reason. 

74B. avro 6 €otw: ‘* know what it is,’’ lit. ‘‘ know it, what it 
really is,’’ 7.e., know its essence (ovcia), as distinguished from the 
cuuBeBnkdTa (or accidents) which accompany its concrete em- 
bodiments. 

AaBdvres adrod tiv émothnunv: Mr. Archer-Hind points out that 
this does not mean that the knowledge of the idea is derived from the 
particulars, but that the knowledge that we possess of the idea is 
awakened by the perception of the particulars. 

€— Ov: repeated in éx rovTwr, in the next line. 

éxetvo: 7.¢e., abstract equality, ‘‘ which is quite different from equal 
pieces of wood, &c.”’ 

tT TO piv toa... To 8’ od: v.1., TéTe wey... TdTe F oF. In the 
first case the allusion is to the difference of men’s conceptions of 
equality ; in the second, to the variance in a single man’s mind at 
different times. The point insisted on is the fixity of the idea of 
equality as a standard, as contrasted with the uncertainty of its 
application. Distinguish raid, Ta avrd = ‘‘ the same things,’”’ and 
tavta, ‘‘ these things.”’ 

atta ta toa: there can be but one idéa Tov tcov; how then explain 
the plural? It may (1) be a mere looseness of expression (Ast) ; or 
(2) refer to the idea as it presents itself to different men (Olympio- 
dorusj; or (3) arise from the consciousness that one equal thing 
implies another (Heindorf). 

Taira te TA toa: ‘* these equal particuiars.’’ 

The passage from ovKoty 7 dpolov down to mavv pév oty has been 
rejected by several editors as irrelevant and an interpolation. | 

—74C. ews dv: ‘as long as,’’ ‘‘ whenever,” not ‘‘until,” as in 59H, 
where see note. 

74D. wepl ra év rots EvAois: ‘‘about the equality in logs, &c.” 
voy 6h: in 74A. In this sentence, having shown how the particular 
‘nstances of equal things serve to recall the idea of equality, Plato 
yroceeds to show that similar ideas must exist in our minds before we 
an observe equality in particulars: mpoe:déTa éxetvo @ gnow avTd 
ooveotkevan (74K), . 
This is what is now called an Intuitionist or a priori theory of 
10owledge, in contrast to the Experimental or a posteriori theory. 
‘e Mill, Logic, Chaps. v.-vi1., on experimental and necessary truths. 
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t+ évSet Ti éxelvov Tw pi} Tovotrov eivar: ‘‘ does it fall short of that 
(idea of equality) in some respect, in so far as it is not like equality 
itself.’’ 'The sense is the same if the accusative 7é be read instead of 
the dative r@ (Geddes). With the reading tov roiottov eiya: (Suhanz) 
take the genitives in apposition, and translate, ‘‘ fall short of that, 7.c., 
of being like the idea.’’ Madvig’s ékeivw ta to10vTov civa = ‘‘is there 
lacking aught to that attribute of resemblance to equality.”’ 

BotAerat: of inanimate objects, see note, 60B, and cf. dpéyeran, 
| T5A. 

75A. opéyerar: for other words, besides dpetis, used by Plato to 
describe the relation of the particulars towards the idéa: see 74A, note. 
“‘The ability to perceive the defect,’’ notes Geddes, ‘‘implies the 
ability to conceive the perfect.”’ 

TavTOV S¢ mavTa Tatra Aéyw: ‘I say the same of all these’’; 7.c., 
all the senses suggest the universal idea underlying the particulars of 
which they have perception. 

75B. rov 6 éotw itocov: the substitution of a relative clause for a 
noun aiter the article is a common Platonic idiom. 

éxetoe avoloey: ‘‘to refer to the ideal as a standard.’’ This is 
again in direct opposition to Mill’s standpoint that repeated experience 
of equal things enables us to arrive at the abstract notion of equality : 
it comes to the assertion that you cannot classify and arrange facts 
without a principle of classification. As Kant put it: ‘‘axioms do 
not come from experience, they are in experience.”’ 

tT StumpoOupetrar. . . havrAdtepa: bracketed asa gloss on éxeioe, &., 
by Hirscher, Schanz, and Archer-Hind. 

yevouevor evOUs: ‘immediately after birth.”’ 

75C. mpd toiTwy: i.e., before the exercise of the senses of sight, 
hearing, &c. | ; 

XX. éyevoueda Exovres: ‘‘ be born in possession of the knowledge.’’ 

a wv 75D. émurdpayi{ope8a totro 6 oti: ‘‘mark by the name of abso- 
lute,’’ or ‘‘ stamp the character of essence.’? Another reading rd 6 
éort, which has the same meaning. 

év Tals ECpwryoeoi . . . aToKpivdpevo: describes the Socratic method 
of discovering truth by means of systematized conversation, or dia- 
logue. Hence the name diadextixh, ‘‘the science of ideas,’’ as it 
appears in the Republic. As time went on, Plato’s dialogues approxi- 
mated more and more closely to monologues, generally put into the 
mouth of Socrates, supported by a cast of kwod mpdcwra. The 
method fitted well in with the theory of dyvduvnois, and suited 
Socrates’ habit of sifting men’s conceptions of things with a view to 
attaining the underlying truth, but its animation was liable to be 
unreal and misleading, and it easily led to the negligence or avoidance 
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of difficult points. In Aristotle Dialectic has already sunk from its 
high place: it is meipaorixy wepl ov 7 pirdocodpia yywpioTikn. , 

kal eb pév ye AaPdvTes ExaoroTe pi) émcdeAHopeOa: ‘if in every 
instance of our receiving it we have not forgotten’’; taking éxdotoTe 
with AaBdvTes, as it is contrary to the sense of the passage to take it 
with émAcAhoucda, ‘for it has been forgotten at birth’’ (Archer- 
Hind. 

elSdras act ylyver8ar: ‘“we must needs be born with this know- 
ledge’’; depends on éavaykaioy, supplied from previous sentence. 

AHOnv. . . emcorHpys awoPoAqv: elsewhere defined by Plato as 
pvnhuns OY emiothuns todos. . 

75E. wept ratra: %.¢., the things of sense, often used in opposition 
to éxeiva, the ideas. Having proved in Chap. x1x. that knowledge 
of the ideas preceded birth, Plato gives in 75E the second of two 
alternatives regarding it, the first being in 75D. Hither (1) ‘‘ we 
are born in full possession of such knowledge and retain it through 
life, or (2) ‘‘ we lose it at birth and afterwards regain it.’’ The 
second is adopted because a man cannot give an account of it unaided. 

amply elxowev: mpiv = mpdtepov. It is usually preceded by the 
neuter article in this sense. Perhaps, however, yevécOu has dropped 
out after the word. 

oikelay émuiorypnv: ‘‘our original (or innate) knowledge.’’ Note 
that émiorhun is the result of the process ud@yois, of which avdurnois 
is the method. 

Suvarov .. . ébdvy: in 73C. ) 

76A. aicOdpevdy tu: of which the following three participles are 
explanatory. 

érepoy ti: the antecedent to both 6 and ¢, and expressing the 
underlying idea; rovrov and rovto referring to the thing perceived. 
Translate, ‘‘To form from this a conception of something different, 
which he had forgotten, and with which what he perceived was 
associated.’’ 

émep A€yw: like our ‘‘as I say,’’ refers back to a previous state- — 
ment; see 75D, E. 

Svoty Ta érepa: ‘‘ we have one of twoalternatives,’’ the second being 
the one adopted; see note ep) tadra, 75H. 

ovdiv add’ i}: the phrase is sometimes written oddév &AA’ #, which 
more clearly exhibits its origin as an elliptical phrase for oddév %AAO 
mo.uvow 4; cl. the note on ti &AAo H, in 63D. 

avapvyos dy ein: observe the optative to express the result sup- 
posing the second of the two alternatives. Translate, ‘‘ in that case 
learning is reminiscence.”’ @ 
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XXI. 76B. ctAnpdres Hwev: ‘we were in possession’”’; the peri- 
phrasis expressing the mental state better than the simple perfect. 

éhéoOar: middle like aipe?, three lines above. N.B., aipéw =‘‘T 
take ; aipoduo = ‘‘ I choose ’” (take for myself). cares 

Sotvar Adyov: ‘‘to give an account”’ or ‘‘reason.’’ The phrase 
becomes technical in Plato for dodva: Adyov THs ovcias = Aristotle’s 7d 
épiCer Oa kadArov (M.A.P. p. 28, note 3) = “to give a definition of the 
essence of a thing” (find its differentia), or ‘‘ state the principle of its 
existence.’”? On Definition, see Mill’s Logic, Book I., Chap. vit. 

pi}... ovKért... ovdels: for this intermixture of ov and ui see G., 
§ 283. 

atpioy tyvikade: ‘‘at this hour to-morrow.’’ In answer to a | 
similar expression of despondence, Socrates reassures the brothers in 
TSA: 

76C. ovk dpa Soxotor: ‘‘all, then, do not seem, &...?’’ dpa 
ov doxovo. would mean, ‘‘do not all then seem. ..?’’ 

yuyvopevor: ‘‘at the moment of birth’’; the only time left for the 
acquisition of the ideas if they were neither ante- nor post-natal. 

76D. etev: ‘‘be it so,”’ ‘‘ good,” ‘‘ granted ’’; the particle usually 
allows a point of the opponent preparatory to showing its absurdity. 

€xovres : the word is used in the Theaetetus to express conscious as 
opposed to unconscious knowledge. It is there contrasted with 
KkTacAa, and the two states are compared respectively to having a 
bird in an aviary and in the hand. 

dptu: in 76B. 

ovdty citrav = PAuapay, bOA@Y, the opposite of Ts Aéyew. Simmias 
gives up the hypothesis introduced by «? ui &pa, 76C; for, as Socrates 
hints, we cannot both gain and lose the knowledge of the ideas at the 
same moment. 

XXII. 76H. avayxatoy: here the apodosis begins. 
otTws .. . ottTws: ‘just as... so.”’ 

tT tmapxovoay.. . otrws: Mr. Archer-Hind brackets these words as 
spoiling the sense, for there is no meaning in saying that the ideas. 
themselves are our own. If ravra éxeivyn dred (ouey is a pointless 
repetition, Tavra has to be taken in a different sense to that which it 
bears in the rest of the passage. Bracketing these words—the infini- 
tive civo: will depend on ofrws txei—at the beginning of the chapter, © 
translate: ‘‘ If that which we are always talking of exists—absolute 
beauty, &c.—just as this actually exists, so did our soul exist before 
we were born.”’ 

et S€ pj Cote Tatta: ‘‘if these ideas do not exist,’ or, weakening 
the verb and reading wh éort, ‘‘if this is not so.”’ Note the irregular 
optative in apodosis, expressing the absurdity of a denial of the 
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existence of the idea. Note that in the previous line taira = the 
things perceptible to the senses. 

et pi) Tatra, ode Tae: 7.¢c., the pre-existence of the soul (rade) and 
the existence of the ideas (ratra) are complements the one of the 
other, neither being able to stand if the other falls. The sentence is 
an admirably compact illustration of two common distinctions— 
between otros and 65¢, and between ov and un. 

eis Kady KaTadetyer 6 Adyos cis Td: ‘‘ the argument makes for a 
good port, viz., the proof that,’’ &c. 

7T7A. vo Sé 84) KéByte: sc. doxe?, implied in the évapyes bv, above. 
KapTEepOTATOS AVvOpeTwv mpos TO amiorety: see 63A for a similar 

remark about Cebes, and Chap. xxxvi1. for a practical illustration. 

XXIII. 77B. %ru €orat: the argument from dvduynois, thinks 
Simmias, proves the pre-existence of the soul; more proof (mpoc- 
amodeitat, 77C) is needed that the soul continues to live after death. 
This is given in Chaps. xxv.—xxvil.: eternal ideas imply an eternal 
soul. 

évéornkev: ‘still stands in our way.’’ @voracis (Lat. instantia) 
was Aristotle’s technical term for an ‘objection’ raised to an 
argument. . 

vov 64: in Chap. xtv., 70A. 
To TOV ToANOV: ‘‘the popular notion’’; cf. 7d tTév matdwyv, 77D 

below, illud Catonis, &. ‘There is an idea of fearing contained in 
the expression; hence the following 6émws mh, for which see 
G. § 215. 

SiackedavviTar: subjunctive by contraction for diacKkedavydnras, 
which some read. Others read SiackeddvyvTa, but the subjunctive is 
the usual thing after érws uh, and is required here to harmonise with 
7 below. 

apobey aodéy: ‘from some place or other’’ (alicunde). The MSS. 
read &AAodev wodev, ‘‘from another place’’ (aliwnde); which is too 
definite. 

amply Kal... apucéoOar: ‘‘ before it arrived at all.”’ 

tpn, “oO Bippla tre kal KéBys,”’ o &.: observe the peculiar order of 
words; cf. 78A, &c. 

77C. dv mpd TovTOV @podoyjoapev: the argument from dvraddoaes 
ioe 72A) in Chaps. xv.-XvII. 

To ylyverOar. . . reOvedtos: explanatory of dy. 

XXIV. This chapter is especially adduced as evidence by those who 
deny that avramrddoc1s and avduvnois are two distinct demonstrations 
of immortality. They may, however, be fairly regarded as two 
distinct, though complementary arguments in favour of the theory, 
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the only proof being what we call argument (5). Introduction, 

Soxets : observe the singular, kal Siuuias being added to the subject 
by an afterthought. : 

Hdews dv SiatrpaypatedoacGar: “ would gladly thrash this argument 
out.’’ The & goes with this infinitive only, not with ded:évar. The 
av with the infinitive equivalent in indirect speech to ay with optative 
or secondary tenses of indicative. The context will decide as to 
which mood is to be taken. G. § 211. 

Sedievar TO THY Tratdwv: ‘‘to fear the fear of children.’’ The verb 
is followed by the indicative with uf here, ‘‘ because what we fear is, 
not lest the wind should blow the soul away, but lest it is a fact that 
it does so’’ (Archer-Hind). This use with the indicative enabled the 
Greeks to express shades of meaning the Latins could not. Cf. Farrar, 
Greek Syntax, p. 184, note; and Goodwin, § 218, note. 

77H. vyvepta: ‘‘calm’’ (vf, &veuos). 
€vi Tis Kal éy Huty mats: ‘‘ perhaps there is some child within us,”’ 

not ‘‘amongst us.’’ It became a stock phrase for the irrational part 
of the soul. | 

doPetrar: N.B., poBéw = terrify ; poBoduau = I fear. 

TO popporAtKkea: ‘‘goblins,’’ or ‘‘ bogies”; ugly masks used to 
_ frighten children. 

éradey. . . €ws av ckeracyre: ‘to sing charms .. . until you have 
charmed away the child that is in you.’’ éws with ay and aorist 
subjunctive = Latin future perfect. 

78A. mwodkda Sé Kal Ta Tov BapBapwv yévy: such an expression of 
comprehensive feeling towards non-Greeks may be held to be in 
Plato’s mouth a word of acknowledgment for what of good he had 
picked up in his travels outside the Grecian world. Yet doubtless he 
would have thoroughly agreed with Epicurus’ opinion that none but 
Greeks could be philosophers, for in the Politicus he expressly distin- 
guishes the Hellenes from other nations round the Sea as possessing 
To pidouabes. Xenophon in his Cyropedia and Aristotle in his Ethics 
(otketov Gras &vOpwros avOpamw Kat pidov, vil. 1) are almost the first 
to hint at what the Stoics made a leading part of their system—the 
conception of Humanity as a whole. 

@s...87. dv: ws = ‘since.’’ Connect ay with the verb, not 
with 671. G. § 207. 

evKatporepov: “more appropriately.’’ Schanz reads dvayxaidrepov : 
‘¢ there is no cause which has such a claim on your purse.”’ 

per’ aAAHAwV . . . paAAOV tpav Suvapevous: Observe the expression 
of hope put into Socrates’ mouth that his teaching should be kept up. 
His followers were not, however, to ‘‘ make disciples,’’ but to find 
teachers. 
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78B. e& cov idopévw early: this dative of remote reference may 
be referred to G. § 184, 3, and cf. Quibusque bellum invitis aut cupien- 
tibus erat (Tacitus, Ann. I. 7 C. oo): 

XXV. 7 8 bs 6 BwKparys: ‘said he, ¢.e., S.’?; a survival of the 
time before article, relative, and demonstrative were discriminated. 

e ld € ~ 2) / 3 / 

EAUTOUVS = HNuas auvTOVs OY AAATAoOvs. 

améotTepov h Wx: which of the two the soul is, i.¢., liable to disper- 
sion or not. 

78C. ouvreBévrt te Kal ovvOérw: ‘‘that which has been formed by 
composition and is thus a compound.’’ voce may be taken either 
with these words or with mpoo7jKet. 

wt) WaoKe TAVTA: 7.€., SiapeOjvar TaUTN Hep TuvEeTEOn. 

KATO TOUTS. Kal aoatTas: ‘the same and in the same state.’’ 
kata TavTd = ‘in the same plane.’’ kata with accusative » Sepeete 
horizontal motion; with genitive, vertical motion. 

Ta 8... KaTa TAVTA: sc. ZxovTa from previous éxeu. 

TattTa S& etvar: observe that 5é here has the force of 64, being a 
resumptive particle emphasizing the previous clause; cf. rodro dé in 
81B. It is closely parallel to dé in apodosis. 

év TO Eptrpooe0ev Adyw: 75D, where see note on Plato’s Dialectic. 
Ais Adyov S{Sopnev rod etvar: ‘‘ of the existence of which we give the 

proofs,’’ or perhaps better, ‘‘the definition whereof we give as 
Beinc.’’ In the first case 4s depends on eivas; in the second, tod 
eiva: is epexegetical and might just as well be the accusative, 7d eivaz, 
as Madvig reads. 

78D. avrd ekactov, 6 €or, TO dv: ‘every individual reality (or 
entity) that exists.’’ The following uf is the interrogative particle 
(= num) expecting the answer No (G. § 282, 2). 

ovdapy ovdSapds: ‘in no manner of fashion,’’ the former properly 
expressing way (locally), the latter mode. Note that such an accumu- 
lation of negatives do not in Greék cancel one another, save where 
they belong to different predicates, and in cases like that given in 
G. § 2838, 8. 

vl 8 Tov TwoAAOV: “‘ what of the many men,”’ &c. ep), about, 
would be more precise but less Platonic. After ri d¢, not only the 
genitive but also the nominative and accusative are found bes this 
meaning. Kkad@y seems to spoil the sense. 

78H. rév ékelvous Ouwvdpov: ‘things which are called by the same 
names,’’ 7.¢e., ‘‘ equal ”’ or ‘‘ beautiful.’’ 

ovre aiTa atrots ...kaTa Tatra: this conception of the phenomenal 
world as in a state of ceaseless flux, Plato took from Heraclitus of 
Ephesus (M.A.P. pp. 4-7), whose watchword was mdvra fet, ‘* every- 
thing is like a river which changes so quickly that one could not step 
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twice, perhaps not even once, into the same river.’ ‘Translate: 
<< They never at all, roughly speaking, preserve any constant position 
towards themselves or towards each other.”’ 

79A. Kav &ibato: ‘could you not both touch,” &c.; potential-use 
of optative. 

érw tot’ dy dd\dw: N.B. dtm from drs, gtwi from dorms. 

T® THIS Stavolas Aoyliopw: Savoia is here used in the general sense 
_ of mind, not in the special sense in which it is used in the Repudlic 
(eA. p. 99; note). 

- Aoyfopm: instrumental dative. 

XXVI. Odpev oty BotrAcL: cf. the similar omission of a conjunction 
in Latin in such phrases as Fac abeas. ‘This phrase had probably its 
origin in the hortatory use of the subjunctive; @ducey = “let us lay 
down,’’ and then Bo’Ae: was added = ‘‘do you wish?’’ Op. oicé@’ 6 
Spacoy, passim. The position of the words is unusual ; hence some 
insert ef before BovAec:. 

deSés: “invisible” (from a and cfSw), not “formless” (Stallbaum). — 
This chapter contains a simple summary of Plato’s distinction between 

_ the ideal and the phenomenal worlds which is itself the guiding 
notion of his metaphysics. For his picture of the former he was 
almost as much indebted to Parmenides the Eleatic (M.A.P., pp. 15, 
16) as to Heraclitus for the latter (note on 78H). But what each of 
those philosophers took for a complete analysis of the universe, Plato 
regarded as only true of one portion, and wove together their contrary 
hypotheses into a harmonious theory. Introduction, §§ 2, 4. 

QGpev : hortative subjunctive. 

79B. GAXoO ti hpaev atroy To pev oGpa eote: the genitive has been 
variously taken as depending on the words that follow, or those that 
precede it. Ifthe former, 4AdAo 7 simply = nonne (cf. 63D, note) ; if 
the latter, the division is exhaustive—‘‘ Is there aught else of us but 
body and soul?’’ The second construction suits the reply ovdév &AAO 
better. In the first case translate: ‘‘Is not one part of ourselves 
body, the other soul ?’’ 

TayTt... tw opara: the first dative is masculine and governed by 
d7jAov, the second is neuter and governed by éuoidrepor. 

ov>ZX ind a.vOpdrav ye: SC. dpardv. | 
ssi § . . aetdés: Plato seems to prefer the latter word as sug- 

gesting a connection with “Avdys (cf. esp. 80D), which he would have 
us believe to be, like the invisible, the sphere of true existence (Archer- 
Hind). 

OpoLoTepov ux?) THparos: cduaTos, genitive after the comparative. 

XXVIII. 79C. wédar eXéyonev : in 65-68. Had the discussion im- 
mediately preceded, the present would be used. 

PHAED. 
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iAvyyla: ‘‘becomes dizzy’’ (eYAw); Tovoirwovy = mAavwuevwv, &c. 
As we should say, the mind adapts itself to its environment. 

79D. ey airy: “it is permitted to it so to do.’ Liddell and Scott 
write this present subjunctive of éfeor. as e&n. 

méeravTar: N.B. wavw, ‘‘make to cease’’; mavoua, intransitive, ‘‘ to 
2? cease. 

mepl éketva: SC. ovoa. For wepi, see G. § 191, VI. 5. 

a&te: note use of &re with participle, where we use finite verb, and 
Cp. Kairep. 

wa0nua: “ condition.’’ For dpdvnois, see note on Chap. x., 65A. 

KAaA@s Kal aAnO7: for this collocation of adverb and adjective, 
Geddes compares Terence, Adelphi, 609, Ht recte et verwm dicis. 

79H. was dv pou Soxel: &v going with the infinitive by hyperbaton ; 
and note personal use of doxet where we should say, “it seems that 
every one would,”’ &c. If cvyxwphowm be read, wor doe? is parenthetic. 

dw kal mayvti: ‘‘altogether.’’? Geddes compares the legal phrase 
all and whole. 

XXVIII. kai rydSe: the soul has been shown to be like the ideas, 
as being both invisible and changeless ; its superiority to the body is 
now shown by the fact that it rules it. Auriga membrorum anima. 

80A. otov: ‘so to speak.”’ 

TOdE: 1.¢., (1) TH ev . . . Wx, (2) TES GE. . . TOma. 

80B. Wuxqv: this is simpler than the MSS. reading yux4, which 
would require the repetition of cuuBaiver. For the construction in 
that case, cf. 67C, note. 

dvoytw: usually ‘‘unintelligent,’’ ‘‘silly’’; here ‘‘unintelligible,”’ 
‘“not the object of intelligence.”’ 

XXIX. 4 éyyts te ToUrov: these words imply a consciousness that 
the argument is not quite thorough. It may prove, as Cebes points 
out in Chap. xxxvi1., that the soul lasts longer than the body, but 
not that it is immortal. This notion of a limited immortality was 
taken up by the Stoics, who imagined a series of cycles of existence, 
each ending with a conflagration (ékmvpwots). 

80C. Td copa... SvamvetoOar: all amplifying 7d peév dpardr. 
Translate the two last infinitives, ‘‘to fall away and evaporate’’; the 
last word, seeming less appropriate to the body than to the soul, is 
usually omitted. 

émeiK@s ovXvov xpdovov: ‘‘a fairly long time.” To this the words 
Kal mdvu pada below refer back: ‘‘a very considerable time indeed.”’ 
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XaprevTws EXOV ‘in good condition,” i.e, fresh, plump, and 
vigorous. 

év TOLAUTY dpa: ‘at a like time of life,” 1.é., at a vigorous time of 
life. to.ad’rn simply standing for Xapieon 5 ; cf. above, 79C. 

oupmeroy: “fallen in.’ ‘‘ shrunk in,’’ as the body naturally does 
on being disembowelled. taptxevdév: “ embalmed.’’? ‘The word is 
also used of other means of preserving perishable matter—smoking, 
pickling, salting. tdpixos, salt fish, like our stock-fish, is applied to 
a dullhead. 

ot éy Aiytrrw tapixev0évres: a full account of Egyptian processes 
of embalming is given in Herodotus 11., 86-89. 

édfyou: ‘‘nearly’’; genitive of ablation, deity being understood ; 
the full phrase is Sore GAiyou Sev, so that it wants but httle. 

aUHXaAVoV Scov xpovoy: ‘‘an inconceivable time’’; cf., in Latin, 
wmmane quantum. 

80D. canny: 2nd aorist passive subjunctive of cnmw, I make rotten ; 
onmoua, L become rotten, mortify. 

aevdh, eis “AvSouv: see note on 79B and cf. 81C. The derivation 
here suggested seems the right one, the only difficulty being the 
aspirate. Itis at any rate better than that in Plato’s Cratylus, from 
« intensive, and cidéva., meaning the god who knows all. For the 
matter in hand, cf. 63B. 

airy dé 87 ajpiv 7 Tourn, K.T.A. 1 resumes the opening words of the 
sentence, 7 5¢ Wux} apa: ‘does a soul like this of ours,”’ jyiv being 
Ethie dative. 

 Statreptontar: the perfect is emphatic, denoting the immediate 
result of death on the soul. 

mo\Xov ye Set: ‘‘far from it.’’ For the sentiment, cf. Chap. x11. 
pndtv Tod odpatos: undéy on account of the hypothesis. 

80H. éxotoa elvar: “ willingly’’; see note on 61C, 

erp poLr svt) : equivalent to our colloquial ‘‘ keep to oneself.’’ 

pedeTooa aet Todro: the recurrence to this point leads S. to remind 
his hearers of their previous talk about it (64A, 67D). On Cebes 
showing by his mayraraci ye that he remembered what had been said, 
S. returns to his point, and sums up his remarks from moAAoi ye . 
@€) TovTo in the words ovkoby otTw wey Exouvca. 

81A. dyptov épotrwy: ‘ wild passions ” ; always in Plato implicitly 
contrasted with the philosophic épws whose yearning after Truth is 
depicted in the Symposium. 

KATA TOv pewunpevwv: see note 69C. In such connexions kard 
usually means against, here simply concerning, like Latin de, down 
JSrom (e.g., Plato’s time) ; cf. Aristotle, éomep elpnra kata macey Tov 
TOALTEL@Y. 
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Siayoura: by a very natural anacoluthon for the dative, as Strictly 
speaking it should be, being co-ordinate with ann rAAaYyMEV. A 
similar instance 18 quoted from Thuc., VII. 42: tots wev Supakoctos 
kaTamAniis éyéveto . . . 6paprtes. Besides, in this case the participle | 
may reter back to the subject of amépxera. Archer-Hind, however, 
considers the nominative a solecism, and thinks that in the quoted 
passage of Thucydides there is a constructio ad sensum, since Tots mev . . « 
KatdmAntis =ol Supardcror derAdynoa. This reason cannot be alleged 
in this passage ; hence he reads the dative. 

XXX. 81B. yeyonrevpévyn: ‘* bewitched.” ydéns is one who shrieks: 
(yodw) enchantments, a charlatan. 

pndev dAdo... GAN’ H: the a&Aad introduces the contrast to under, 
the 4 to wAAo; of. 764, note. ov: the genitive relative is made to: 
serve algo with %60., mior, &c.; cf. 65A, 82D. 

otrw 8} txoveav: recapitulates the whole of the previous sentence : 
‘Do you think a soul like this...?’? From Gre tT@ cdéuats. . . 
pevyew describes in what way the soul is wemacpévn cod axddapros = 
(1) by what it does to the body (@re . . . xphoaro); (2) by whatit does. 
to itself (7b 6€ . . . hevyew). The clause rovro dé refers to rT) 5€.. « 
aiperov; for the resumptive dé see note, 78C. 

81C. etAukpivq: see note, 66A. 

SvecAnppevny ye: ‘‘interpenetrated,’’ still governed by ote. ‘* The: 
soul’s substance is as it were adulterated with a material alloy”’ 
(Archer-Hind). 
avry: connect either with gdugutov (ingrained) or with évvetva. 

&omep éyerar: observe how Plato takes a piece of folk-lore to 
illustrate his own deeper doctrine—that the soul which does not keep: 
itself aloof from things of earth, becomes of the earth earthy, and so 
visible. 

81D. kvAwSoupévy: “ hovering,” “flitting,” or “prowling around.” 

Kal dhOy: kal emphasises the &pén, “‘ actually,’’ ‘‘ even.” 

at p17) KaVapds aroAvMetoar: generic un; cf. G. § 283, 4. 

eixds pévTou: ‘it is indeed likely’’; wévro. here used in eager or 
positive assent ; often = ‘‘ however.”’ 

Kal od Tl ye... eva: note the emphatic negative, and that civas 
depends on eixds. | 

THs Tpotépas: Tpopis . . Kak ovons: ‘‘ their former. behaviour,, 
for it was bad.’’ rpop7 is ‘usually of physical sustenance, not, as here, 
of moral conduct (€é:s). 

81E. rod Evverrakodovdotvros Tod cwpatoedots : “ the bodily form 
that clings to them.’’ This material form causes desires which. 
cannot be satisfied till the soul has once more united itself to a body. 
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XXXI. cis rovatra Oy orl’ dtr’ dv... tTixwow: ‘to creatures 
having just such habits as they actually practised during life.’’ On 
this doctrine of Metempsychosis, see above on 70C, M.A.P. p. 89. In 

the myth of Er the Armenian, which closes the Republie, the way in 
which the previous life affected the soul’s choice of a new one is 
elaborately worked out. The soul might enter, not merely into 
animals, but into vegetables (note 70D); hence Horace’s jest to 
Iccius (I. Epp., 12, 21)—Seu pisces seu porrum et caepe trucidas. The 
word meteutdxwors 18 not itself classical, Herodotus (II. 123) using 
éodtvecOa and mepinavors. 3 

yaorTpwapylas ...diiomoclas: ‘all sorts of gluttony, crime, and 
drunkenness.” } , 

pa} SrevdaBnpévovs : ‘who have not taken heed to their ways.’ 
So too evaaBys, careful, is the stock word in the N.T. for a good man 
(Attic, omovdaios). 

82A. tepdkwoyv kal ixtlvey: ‘falcons and kites.’’ ixrivwy is from 
ixtivos, which has heteroclite accusative singular and nominative 
plural, «Twa, ixrives. Distinguish from ikris, tkTidos, a marten. 

t dot dv ddAooe haipev: ‘‘ where else can we say that souls go?”’ 
So Stallbaum. If &rdrocé papery be read, av goes with the infinitive, 
to which the uncertainty contained in the particle seems less appro- 
priate than to the verb of assertion. 

apéXer: properly the imperative of dweréw; lit., ‘‘don’t bother’ 
(about elucidating it any further), and so “ doubtless,’’ adverbially. 

Kal TaAAa, 7 dv fkaora vor: ‘‘ where each of the rest would go.’’ 
ay goes with the verb, not with 7 (as in G. § 207, 2). 

KOTO TAS... THS peAeTHS: ‘according to the similitude of their 
pursuits.’’ 

tiv Symotukhy Kat TONUTUK TY apernv: ‘‘the public and civil,’ 
‘ popular_and social, virtue,’’ which wins a man the praise of r Peck 

tability. Such virtue 1s called cxiaypapia ris in 69B, where see note. 
It is the virtue which is practised because it pays best or because it 
happens to be more natural; it is utilitarian or impulsive, whilst the 
virtue of the philosopher is the result of what Aristotle would call 
moral choice (mpoaipeois), in other words, of the knowledge of what is 
good and of the love therefor (@pévnois, Epws). Only those who are 
virtuous in this last way ‘‘ walk with God’’ (Chap. xxxu.). Mr. 
Archer-Hind has an Appendix on the subject which repays reading. 

d&vev diiooodlas te Kal vod: kind of hendiadys for ‘‘ philosophic 
reflection.’’ 

82B. dvdpas petptovs ‘‘ good honest men,’’ ‘‘ worthy citizens’’— the 
kind of people who wear top-hats and black coats on Sunday. 

eee KIT. 820. ann’ 4 TO hiropabet: ‘‘ except to the lover of 
learning,’ who is in the Republic expressly identified with the q:ad- 
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copes. The phrase is rather awkward: hence, instead of aA’ 4, some 
read aAAa (sc. Oeuss eoriy) or &AAw 7H. In the latter case 4AAw will be 
in appostiien to piAocophoarTt. 

® ératpe: singular though two persons are addressed, as in @ ates 
80E; cf. too 77D. 

od ti oikopGopiay . . . hoPovpevor: 7.¢., in the language of to-day, 
‘‘not from utilitarian motives.’’ The point has been previously dis- 
cussed in 68D, EH, 69A: 8’ dkoAaciay cexwppovicda, Ke. 

ereta: recalls rovrwy évexa after the statement of the reasons 
which do not actuate the philosopher. 

82D. ois tu: the relative suits in case only weae, but is made to 
serve also as the subject to (ao. in the next clause; cf. 81B. 

t vdpar. mparrovres: ‘‘ working for the body.” The first word is 
unaltered, the second is Ast’s conjecture for the MSS. TAATTOVTES 
(moulding), which some editions retain, reading either c@ua ti or 
ceéuara. Stallbaum, who reads mwAdrrovres, compares Latin jingere 
vultum, wmcessum. 

Xalperv eirdyres: literally, “bidding farewell to,’’ and so ‘‘ turning 
one’s back on,’’ ‘‘ despising.’’ 

avrots: goes both with eiréyres and kata tavra: ‘* to them,’’ and 
‘‘the same way as they do.”’ 

XXXTIT. 82K. tot ecipypot tiv Seavornta: really the subject of 
eotiy, but attracted into the principal clause as object to karidovca 
(prolepsis). This is very common in Latin and Greek, especially 
when emphasis is to be laid on the subject of the relative clause. 

ote Su’ erubuulas éorly. . . rod SeSéo0ar: ‘‘ this strong imprisonment 
arises from desire, so that the bondsman may be most of all an 
abettor in his bondage’’; i.e., desire enslaves the soul; the soul knows 
this, and, consequently, if it does not fight down desire, it helps to make 
itself bond, not free. Other renderings of the first part are ‘to take 
5.’ émiOupias éoriy (literally, ‘is by way of desire’’) as a periphrasis 
elther for émiOuuet or for émiOumetrar. The as dv pddtora clause is 
variously interpreted as (1) expressing the object of the desire, or (2) 
the manner in which it works. In (1) translate ‘‘(so) that’ as if as 
were Sore &y; in (2) ‘*in which case,” 

Tov SeSéo8ar: ordinary genitive after a noun. If the MSS. r@ be 
retained, the dative goes with the preposition in EvAAhtTwp. 

83A. Strep oty A€yw, yryvookovot: repeats the yryyveokovor of 82D ; 
recapitulates the earlier part of this long sentence §82D-83B, which 
must be broken up in translation. The principal verb 18 yiyveoKovet 5 
down to the end of 82E describes the condition of the soul as observed 
by philosophy ; this is summed up in ottw @xoucay thy uxhv (83A). 
In mapapvdetru and émyxeiped we are told what philosophy does; in 
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evderkvupern, metOovoa, and Taparer evouern how it does it. The infini- 
tives EvAdEyeo an, GO pole Pan, TOT EVEL, and jryeto Oat depend On mapa- 
KeAevomeryn ; xpjoda depends on avayrn, and eiva: on Hyeioba. 

_ welQovoa St k.7.A.: ‘* persuading her to withdraw from their juris- 
diction, as far as she is not compelled to make use of them.’’ py: 
generic use. 

aUTIV airy... avT} Kad’ atirav: observe the accumulation to add 
force to the exhortation in favour of isolation. For the use of ait7 
cf. that of ipse in Latin, as in ipse suo gladio cecidit. 

83B. 8’ dAAwv: ‘by other means,”’ z.e., of the senses, évy &Adows 
dv &AXo: ‘‘ varying with varying conditions.”’ 

etvar St TO péev K.T.A.: ‘‘such a thing belongs to the perceptible 
and visible world.’’ 

ovdsty ToT oTOY : TocovToy does not here express greatness but little- 
ness, as tantum sometimes does in Latin. Translate, ‘‘ does not 
merely suffer such harm as one might think,’’ &c. 

oioy: ‘‘as for instance.’’ These are examples of the evils which 
seem great to the pwérpion &v5pes, but to the philosopher seem light 
compared with the mdytwy wéyiorov Kkaxdy described below. 

83C. émt tw: ‘‘at something.” The greatest evil is the mistake of 
thinking that the reality and truth of things is proportionate to the 
intensity of feeling they cause. 

83D. mpoondot .. . Kal mpoomepdva: from jAos (nail) and mepdvn 
(pin of a brooch), respectively. 

Opodokeiy TO THpaTL: cHuari dative on account of duo—dative of 
resemblance. 

opdrpomds Te Kal Opdtpodos: ‘‘have the same moods and man- 
ners’’; an example of paronomasia. 

avamhéea: this feminine form of a compound of mAéws is Ionic, and 
is rare in Attic. For the meaning, cf. 67A, note. 

Gomwep orerpopevyn eugverOar: ‘‘ grows again as if sown.”’ 

83H. dpoupos tis... cvvovelas: for this genitive of ablation after 
adjectives compounded with the privative a, see G. § 180; cf. 
&yevoTos Kakov. 

XXXIV. ovx dv ot mddAdor Evena gacw: sce. Kdopior civar Kar 
avdpeiot, 7.¢., because they know the eternal results of vice, not because 
they fear its immediate disadvantages; cf. Chap. x11. 

H ov over; sc. ‘‘ that the popular view is right ?”’ 

84A. éavtiy Avew: eaurhy refers back to the soul of the philosopher, 
to which also the following airhy and caurny refer, éxeivns meaning 
girocopia. 
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avivuTov épyov ... peraxerptLopevyv: “‘and so make the work of 
philosophy of none effect—weaving a kind ot Penelope’s web the 
reverse way.’ With this reading, the participle agrees with “the 
soul,’’ and IInveAdrns depends on iordv, though Prof. Geddes makes it 
governed by éevayriws. If the MSS. peraxepsCouevyns be retained, 
translate, ‘‘ perform the abortive task of Penelope who wove, &c.’’ 
évayvtiws: because the Soul weaves and reweaves the web of sin 
which Philosophy unravels. 

yodnvynv: ‘ca calm,” ‘‘respite’’; metaphor from the weather. 
tovrwy referring to the pleasures and pains which represent the 
stormy winds that toss the soul. 

ael év ToiTw otoa: “devoted thereto’’; cf. mpds Ta cipnuevw Adyw 
jv, 84C, and Horace’s totus in illis. 

To addEaorov: ‘the absolute’’; lit., ‘‘ that which is not a matter 
of opinion, and so is certain.’’ In the Republic ddéa and éemiorhun 
are the faculties whereby the world of sense and. the ideal world 
respectively are apprehended. ) 

omTws pH: may either be jimal (‘‘ that it may not’’), in which case 
it is epexegetical to Tatra ye, or be taken with ooBn67 (‘‘ lest it be’’). 
The latter is more probable, as it makes the answer to Cebes’ objec- 
tion in 70A more pointed. For these two uses of dws uh, see 
G. §§ 216, 217. , 

XXXV. 840. mrpbs TO cipnuévw Adyw Fv: ‘‘ was wrapped up in 
the foregoing discussion.” | 

Ss ieiv ébaivero: ‘‘as far as could be seen.’’ A pleonastic expres- 
sion, like @s épay édaivero in Eur. Heracl. Main. : literally, it means 
‘‘as he seemed to look on, judging by appearances.” 

pov py; ‘what we have said does not...does it?” wav uns = 
num? wav od ; =nonne? pov is a Doric contraction for 2%) ody. 

trowlas kal dvTiWaBds: ‘‘ doubts and objections.’’ ayriAaB7y (cf. 
ayTiAntis in 87A, dvTiAcpBdaverau in 88D), is a metaphor from the 
wrestling-ring; lit., ‘(a place to catch hold of to trip an adver- 
sary.’’ | 

ovSéy Aéyw: ‘<I hold my tongue’’; an expression of apology for the 
interruption, quite different from the use of ovdev Aéyew commented 
on in 76D. 

avrol = ultvo: ‘‘ of your own accord.”? Other uses in 6380, 73A. 

84D. calverar BéArLov dv AcxOfjvar: ‘ could have been better put.”’ 
If the & be omitted, as in the MSS., the infinitive must be ascribed a 
dictative force, ‘‘ must be said.’’ (Geddes.) 

Kal 8s: demonstrative, as in 7 8 ds, 78B, &e. 

BoBal: Latin papae! an expression of surprise—‘‘ Well I never!”’ 
7 wou: ‘‘ surely, methinks.” 
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84H. Sidkepar: taken by some as subjunctive (which would be 
Siaxénuat), but is more probably indicative. ‘‘ Verbs of fearing, 
followed by uh with the indicative, express an ironical doubt of what 
the mind is really sure.’’ (Sidgwick.) See too on 77D. It is par- 
ticularly appropriate here. Simmias had expressed a fear—uh oor 
andes 7: Socrates gently reproves their inability to understand his 
present cheerfulness. , 

Thy payTikhy: accusative of respect. The swan was the bird of 
Apollo, the God of Light; the raven was his as the Destroyer. The 
notion of ‘‘ making a swan-like end, fading in music’’ has become a 
commonplace of poetry. Cf. Tennyson’s poem, ‘‘ The Dying Swan.”’ 

85A. mapa Tov Oedv: ef. above, 69D, E. 

Tov Savatrov kal tov KiKvov: may either be taken as genitives 
governed by katavevdovra, ‘‘speak falsely of’? (G. § 171), or the 
first genitive may go with déos, and the ai be taken as emphasizing 
the verb; ‘‘ go so far as to calumniate the swans.”’ 

OpnvotvTas .. . Eade: ‘‘ sing a dirge at their death’’; the idea is 
dying away (or of) in music. 

puyot: fiyq@ seems the more correct Attic form for the subjunctive. 

ij Te Andov kal xeALOov Kal 6 gro: ‘nightingale, swallow, hoopoe.”’ 
Note that one article does for both the first two nouns, being alike 
feminine. 

& 84 dact: “which they say’’; the italics giving the force of 
67. The neuter is used in reference to dpveov above. 

85B. ra év “AuSov aya8a adovor: another pun on ‘Ardov, but less 
significant than that in 80D, where see note. 

OudSovdos: regarded like fepds below as a noun and so taking a 
genitive, not a dative, after it. 

Lepos TOU avTod Yeod: Socrates regarded himself as Apollo’s, both 
(1) as the god who had said by the mouth of his priestess at Delphi 
that he was the wisest of men, and had thus (as Socrates explains in. 

_ the Apology) given him as his life’s occupation the task of showing 
others their ignorance; and (2) especially on his death-day, ‘‘-when 
men are most wont to possess Apollo’s gift of prophecy.” 

ov xelpov .. . €xew: ‘‘ in the prophetic art I have from my master, I 
am no whit less worthy than they ’’; yetpov Eéxew being the usual use 
of €xw to express condition. Others read yeipov’ (or contracted yeipw) : 
‘‘that I have from my master the gift of prophecy not inferior to 
them ’’—by brachylogy for rijs éxelywy, *‘ theirs.”’ | 

ews “AOnvatwy edo. dvdpes tvdexa: for the allusion, see above on 
58C. ws by itself is somewhat unusual with the subjunctive (see 
above, on 59K), but expresses well enough the limited time at disposal. 
Many, however, insert &v, some also oi, to make the sentence conform 
to grammatical rules: others (better) regard ééov as indicative. 
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85C. 7d pev oadés etSévar ev TO viv Blo: cf. Simmias’ doubtfulness 
in 107A. The impossibility of knowing all completely in one lifetime 
was in fact one of Plato’s (tows &omep kat coi) chief inducements. to 

believe in the continued existence of the soul either in body, after 
body, or elsewhere. Itwas his only way to escape out of Xenophanes’ 
cry of despair :— 

Sdxos 8 ém) maot TéTuKTAL. 

7 ovx(: this is a somewhat strained example of the use given in 
G. § 283, 7, though pardakobd eivat avipds is only a semi-negative 
expression (= unworthy). 

Kal wi) teoadiotacGat: this makes nonsense if taken, as it looks, as 
simply co-ordinate with the previous infinitive. It may be regarded 
as (1) parenthetic, being equivalent to uy mpoadicrapevous; or (2) 
negatived by the previous my odxi: ‘‘not to not leave off,’’=‘‘ to 
desist.’’ 

aplv dv... ametry: ‘faints’; cf. our phrase, “swear off.’”’ For 
ap ay, see G. §§ 239, 240. padrOakod avdpds: predicative, or 
possessive, genitive,G.§169. etvar: depends on doxei, five lines above. 
q pabety . . . y etpety: the four alternatives seem to be (1) to learn 

the ‘Truth from others, (2) to find it out for oneself, (3) to take the 
nearest approximation thereto amongst men, (4) to accept some divine 
message. To Simmias, the Mystic, the fourth seems the best, and he 
expresses himself accordingly: deity Siampdtacba one of the first three 
el uh Tis Sbvaito, &c. 

ei TatT’ dddvarov: observe the singular adjective in the predicate. 

85D. él rovTov.. . SatAcdoar Tov Biov: ‘‘to embark on this, 
like one who encounters danger on a raft, and thus to sail through 
life.”’ 

4 Adyou Oelov tivds: if this ‘divine message ”’ is the ‘‘ stronger 
conveyance ’’ meant, # must be omitted, as # = awt, not vel; in other 
words, it introduces an alternative thing, not merely an alternative 
expression or synonym. 

mpos EpavToy Kal mpos Tovde: the two brothers were talking over 
their difficulties in 84C. 

XXXVI. 85H. 7 84: ‘‘in that, you know, one might,”’ &. 

Toy av’TOY TOUTOV Adyov: sc. as in 80B. 

Hpwoopéevy: ‘¢ well-tuned.’? EvvOera: ‘‘ composite.”’ 

86A. éredav otvy  Kardéy: there is no proper apodosis to this 
sentence, but the meaning is clear enough. As in 80D, the speaker 
wanders off into amplification, and comes back to the point in dpa 
ovv mpds TovToy Toy Adyov, 86D. Kardaéy: from Kardyyume. ay with 
temporal particle and aorist subjunctive, as noted before, = Latin 
future perfect. 
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Sucxupifoiro... womep ov: ‘insist on the same argument as you 
do.’’ Observe the use of éomep instead of kai after To adTe@. 

obBepla yap pHXav7]... aroopevny : parenthetic, the ensuing 
GAAG dain Sa like ey aitiro, governed by el, as 1s shown by 
the absence of #y. We aygain get a kind of apodosis in 86D. ‘dp in 
this case does ne give a reason for a previous assertion, but shows 
why that which follows is not mentioned before, like the Latin num. 

Steppwyuay tay yxopdav: ‘‘ when the chords are completely 
broken.’’ The perfect denoting the cpp erase of the action, and 
the continuance of the result. 

Omoduy Te kal Evyyev7: ‘‘ of the same nature and kin with.’’ 

86B. kal yap ody: yet another parenthesis. 

trokapPavopey: it is not quite clear who the ‘‘we”’ are. Simmias 
and Cebes were, if anything, Pythagoreans; but the notion that the 
soul was apuovia tis (86C) seems to have been not Pythagorean but 
Hleatic. It was a popular belief (cf. 88D, 92D), ‘‘a semi-poetic 
metaphor which, though serviceable as an illustration, is infelicitous 

_as a definition.’’ (Geddes.) ‘The word apuovia is generally used to 
denote a succession of musical tones, not their simultaneous accord 
(cuudwvia), as here.’’ (Archer-Hind.) 

€vTETAPEvou .. . Kal ocuvexopévov: ‘* bound tight and held to- 
gether.’’ 

86C. tiv pev Wuxqv ... amoddAevar: ‘the soul must needs 
straightway perish.’’ 

Kaltep otoav Qeoratyny: note Kkaimep almost invariably takes a 
participle, expressed or understood; cf. are. 

Ta Aelipava: ‘‘the remains” (Acimw). 

dws dv } kataKkav0y 7 KkatTacamy : ‘until it be burnt wp or utterly 
decayed.’’ Note the force of kara; for éws dy, see on 59H. 

XXXVITI. 86D. SvaBrAdpas: either ‘looking straight before him,”’ 
or ‘‘ through the company.’’ ‘The first rendering refers to Socrates’ 
piercing glance from under his shaggy eyebrows; cf. tavpyddv 
bmoBAdvas, 117B. 

amrrowevw tod Adyou: either ‘‘attacks our argument,’’ or simply 
‘‘takes the question in hand.’’ 

mpooabdey ti: ‘‘to say aught that harmonizes with the truth’’— 
word suggested by the subject of conversation, music. Cf. too 900, 

86H. trepdixety : ‘to plead for’’; this, like ovyxwpety above, 
depends on ypjva. édv S€ wy takes the place of a second 7. 

Oparrov = tdpatror, ‘‘ disquieting.’’ 
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év TO ait@ : sc. as at the end of Chap. xxur. The argument from 
composites (XXV.-xXxv1I.), In fact, simply makes the immortality of 
the soul or ‘‘ something like it’’ (80B, note) highly probable, but 
does not prove it. 

Smep év tols mpdobev ... TavTov ¢ykAnpa: z.¢c., ‘‘be open to the 
same charge,’’ the doubt whether éme:dav drobdvwuey ert EoTa 7 
wuxn, 77B. 

87A. otk dvariOenar: ‘‘IT do not retract my admission,”’ lit., 
‘take back my move, as at draughts.’’ pj ovxl: see G. § 283, 7. 

émrayxGés eirety: ‘‘speaking with exaggeration,’’ ‘‘if it is not 
exaggeration to say so”’ (lit., ‘‘burdensome,’’ ‘‘too much for the 
facts of the case to support’’). 

Ty Upplov avTiryper; stated in the previous chapter. Simmias, 
starting from the notion that the soul is a harmony, imagined it to 
be no more lasting than the body. Cebes thinks it proven that the 
soul lasts longer (mroAvxypovierepoy) than the body, but does not see 
why it should therefore last for ever. 

av datn: potential optative. For the unusual position of the 
particle dy, cf. 102A. 

87B. & te Aéyw: ‘if what I say is well founded.’’ For Aéyew m1, 
cf. 63A. eixdvos: ‘‘a simile.”’ 

omotws ... domwep dy TUS: ‘‘in much the same way as a man might 
say,’’ &c.; not ‘as if,’’ which would require éo7ep dy ei, as read by 
some. ‘The Simile of the Weaver which follows is very elaborate—The 
Soul: the Body :: the Weaver : his Garments. The Weaver wears 
out many of the garments he has himself made, but the last of these 
survives him. May it not be the same with the first two members of 
the proportion? Is it not conceivable that the Soul should outlive 
many of the bodies it weaves to clothe itself withal, and yet ulti- 
mately be itself worn out? And, in that case, may not Socrates’ 
soul have reached the limit of its existence and be about to perish 
with him? And, if so, does not the very possibility of such a thing 
cut away Socrates’ ground of confidence from beneath his feet ? This 
idea of partial immortality was later atone by the Stoics; note 80B. 

Aeyou : with this verb, TApEXOLTO, avepwrgn, oto.ro are all co-ordinate, 
and é& must be supplied with each from the &va with which the 
sentence opens. 

ori tov tows: ‘‘maybe still exists somewhere.’’ The reading 
ows for tows makes better sense, but it is quite like Plato to express 
dubitatively what he feels quite certain about. 

TAPEXOLTO, AvEepwWTHH, olo_To: optatives coordinate with Aéyot, the 
&v being only used with Aéyou. 

Soundtvov =7d iudriov, a kind of cloak or mantle worn over the yxirév 
(¢wnic). Its nearest equivalent in Latin is palliwm, but it is also used 
to translate the distinctively Roman toga. 
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87C. év xpela te dvTos Kal hopovpévov: ‘‘ which is constantly in 
use and being worn.’’ : 

TO TOD AVOpwTOV: sc. yévos. With oad is to be understood moAv- 
Xpoviwrepov. ’ eee ac 

TO ye OALyoXxpovimTepov: ye lays an emphasis on the preceding 
word, but, if the word it emphasizes has the article, the ye goes between 
the article and the word, as a rule. 

Katatpibas Kal tbynvapevos: Hysteron Proteron; the grammatical 
name for puttmg the cart before the horse. Cf. Latin moriamur et in 
media arma ruamus (Vergil). 

87D. odSév tu paddov: “yet for all this a man is not a whit 
inferior to, or weaker than, a garment.’’ Note oddév tr adverbial; 
paAAov, pleonastic with the comparatives. 

SeEair’ dv: ‘‘ would admit’’; potential optative, G. § 213, 3. 

Tepl avToy: 7.¢., concerning the relations of soul and body. 

perpia Aéyery: ‘‘ to speak reasonably.’ 
GAAG yao = Latin sed enim. Sed (haee res ita habet) enim: “ but 

(this is so), for.”’ 

TOAAG oopara .. . éry Pion: Cebes allows here that the soul may 
wear out many bodies in one lifetime (the soul being represented as 
weaving and renewing its garment, the body) ; later, in 88A, he makes 
the further concession that the soul may survive through several 
lives. 

peo; the key-word of the whole philosophy of Heraclitus (see 
note on 78E), which Plato accepted as perfectly true of the body and 
of the world of sense generally, but totally untrue of the soul and of 
the ideal world with which it—and it alone—was fitted to move in and 
deal with. 

87H. omdte atrodAvoito: optative of indefinite frequency ; G.§ 213. 
Obs. (3)—cf. our ‘‘ he would say’’ for ‘‘he used to say.’’ Of this 
character also the foregoing optatives féo., dmoAAvorTo and davudaivor 
partake, though they are in the first case conditional. 

TuXely xovrav;: ‘happen to have.’’ Note ruyxyayw used with 
participle ; used much like an auxiliary verb. 

TOUTOV |LOVOU TPOTEPpOV: TovToV wdvov, Comparative genitive after 
mpotepov; cf. Latin priws with ablative. 

THY dio. THS aoOevetus: ‘its natural weakness.”’ émdSeuxviou: 
either (1) optative in reported speech, or, more likely, (2) optative 
with & co-ordinate with mév7’ dv etn, four lines above. We have 
had an instance just before (87B) of Plato’s omission of &y when 
several optatives are co-ordinated. 

catev Stofxo.ro: ‘‘decay and vanish.” Note the Greek fondness 
for using participle and finite verb where we should use two finite 
verbs. 
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Oappetv: as Socrates doesin63C. Itisin fact from his cheerfulness 
that the dialogue springs; 63A,B. Note écre with indicative =actual 
consequence (negative ov); with infinitive=natural consequence 
(negative un). Here we have indicative afiov = déidy éort, and hence 
OUTW. 

88A. wihéov...  & ov A€yers: ‘‘ grant to an opponent even more 
than you at present propose.’’ Cebes seems to be still addressing his 
brother, asin 87C. Some strike out the # and translate, ‘‘ to one who 
says what you say.’ The wAédoy is specified in the clauses Sovs 
avT@ ... avdis, which, after the parenthesis otrw.. . avTexew, 18 
summarized in dobs Tavta. 

év TO Tply Kal yeveoOar Has xpdvw: ‘‘in the time before we were 
yet born.” 

éviwy ere elvar: sc. Tas yuxds. eiva, like the three following infini- 
tives, depends on kwAveuv. | 

auto: i.¢., the soul. 

UnkeTL ovyxwpot: ‘should refuse to further alla that it does not 
labour.’? The mood is still affected by the ei with which 88A opens. — 
So too gain, five lines lower down, All three conditions are resumed 
in the new protasis, ef 5¢ ToUTo ottws EXEls which immediately precedes 
the ene deferred apacents, ovdev) mpoonKer. 

1) OV Trovety : uy ov because the verb on which the infinitive depends 
is negative ; cf. below, uh ovK avontws Oappetv. G. 283, 7. 

pndéva hain: undéva used, not ovddva, on account of the clause 
being a protasis. 

88B. ovdevi... ds dv: connect closely. This. sentence brings 
Cebes to his point : unless the soul is eternally indestructible, aad: iw 
no grounds of confidence in any sort of future life. Qappetv Savaroyv: 
forcible phrase for ‘‘ to be confident about death.” | ( 

avaykny evar: loosely dependent on mpooyjxe:, three lines above. 

év TH viv TOD THparos Siafevéer: ‘‘in its wnpending disjunction 
from the body.”” The emphatic word is vty: the death which lies 
before us may, for all we know, bring destruction for soul as well as 
body. 

XXXVIII. 88C. tots mpoeipnpévors Adyous: 7%.¢., those which 
appear as Arguments (1), (2), (3) in § 5 of the Introduction. The 
dative is governed by amoriav, which would more naturally take a 
genitive. In the next clause we have «is, &c., by way of variety. | 

pi... elwev...7: more or less similar varieties of mood are 
quoted from Thucydides III. 32, VI. 96. The change expresses, 
with a nicety it is hopeless to reproduce, how much less important a 
thing was the distrust of the hearers of the argument than the despair 
of mankind must be, if Cebes happens to be right. 
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TOLOUTOY TL AéyELY TPOS ENaUTOV errepX era : ‘‘a desire to say some- 
thing of this kind to myself came over me.’’ to.odrov refers to what 
follows, more generally To.vde. 

tly ovv; a question answered by Socrates in the two foliowing 
pia 

as yap opodpa . . Aoyov: Adyov, case of attraction of the nomina- 
tive to Kkataménrwkev into the relative clause and into the case of the 
relative; cf. Vergil’s wrbem quam statuo vestra est. 

. 88D. Oavpactas .. . dvTiAapBaverar: ‘takes a wondrous hold on 
me’’; cf. on 84C. — 

To appoviay ... Tv Wuxnv: explanatory infinitive to Adyos. 

Tov atTolavevtos: depending, of course, on yuy7, not on the verb. 

8s pe metoe: the relative with the future indicative and the future 
participle are both used to denote a purpose in Greek; cf. G. §§ 236, 
277, 3. 

perqAOe: “ overtook’’; in English idiom, ‘‘ met.” 

88E. ev8ndds tu eyévero axOopevos: ‘showed at all that he was 
driven to straits.’ Or tv: may go with dyé@duevos. Note construc- 
tion of €ydyAos and d7jA0s with participle. éPonPer: ‘supported.’ 

HyaoOnv ... Tapayevopevos: “delighted at being in his company.” 

89A. éketvos: properly subject to exe, but attracted into the 
relative clause; cf. supra, 88C. 

evpevOs kal ayawevws: ‘‘ affably and approvingly.”’ 

amedétaro : ‘listened to,’’ not, asin 85C, with the idea of appro- 
bation. | 

éreita, as ed: ‘‘ thirdly.”? When emerra is used for ‘‘ secondly,”’ 
it is more commonly followed by é@7 5¢ kai (Wagner). 

avexadéoato: ‘‘rallied.”’ 

89B. xapar{jdov: sc. Si¢pov, ‘‘ a low stool.”’ 

avxéve: ‘‘neck,’’? whereas tpdxndos is generally used of the 
*throat.”” 

étrote TUXOL: ‘‘at times,’’ optative of indefinite frequency. 

TOS kahas Kops GmoKkepet : ‘“‘you will cut off these beautiful 
tresses.’’ aorelpeiv, to crop the hair, is the opposite to koudy, to grow 
the hair long. At Athens, as in Greece generally, youths wore their 
hair long till they became full citizens on attaining their eighteenth 
year. It was a sign of grief to crop it, as at Rome it was to let it 
grow long (pr omittere capillum). 

avaBiocacbar: ‘‘ revive it’’; here transitive, usually neuter. 

ovK diy ye épol mwelOy: dy aoe is not the particle, but = éav. 

89C. et od elnv: ‘* were I you.”’ 
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domep ’Apyetou: who in B.c. 546 vowed they would crop their hair, 
never to grow again till they should recover Cynuria (‘Thyrea), just 
conquered by Sparta. The story is told at length in Herodotus I. 8& 

dvapayxdpevos: ‘‘ fighting again’’; ava having the force of again 
as in dvakouiCeo bar. 

arpos Svo Néyerar 08’ o “Hpakd7js oids re etvat: a proverb which 
answers to our Union is strength. In his battle with the Hydra, 
Heracles was worried by a crab sent by Hera, and had to call his 
friend Iolaus to aid him. 

gos tru dds éotiv: for at sundown (uéxpe HAtov Svcue@v, 61H) 
Socrates must drink the hemlock. The indicative is quite natural, 
as the time is both definite and present. Cp. note on €ws ewaw, 855. 

XXXIX. 89D. purddroyou: Socrates saw at a glance (ofews jo0ero, 
89A) that this is precisely what his hearers were in danger of 
becoming ; hence his earnest warning in this and the next chapter. 

WLOHoTAS = plo To a, which would be more usual after pei(ov %. 
Geddes compares oiov }} vorjaas, 838C. 

89H. Capa mpookpovey: ‘through frequent disappointments,” 
lit., stwmbling ; or perhaps, ‘‘ through. often taking offence.”’ 

ep Téexvys . . . TAVOpdmea: ‘‘ without knowledge of human 
character.’’ To be dyvev réxvns is the great cause of instability in 
Plato’s eyes: it 1s because it rests on impulse or convention only, not 
on réxvn, that 7 Snwotixh Kal roArtinh aperh wins his dispraise (82A, 
note). Somep exer: after obras. 

90A. oddpa: by position seems to go with éAiyous, by sense 
rather with the adjectives which come before it. It is the extremes 
which are few, as Socrates turns aside to explain, down to 90B. The 
Greeks rather liked things strictly in moderation : undev &yav. 

Ta pev ikpa TOV éoxatwv: ‘‘the extremes of opposite qualities.”’ 

90B. ayav: ‘‘contest.’? Note the accent. 

mavu...pavijvar: here av gavjva represents the optative with 
div = ** would appear.’’ | 

GAAG TavTy pev: *‘it is not in this way, however, that, &c.”’ 
Socrates returns to the point—the analogy of origin between Misology 
and Misanthropy. ‘The second add explains why he had digressed, 
following Phaedo’s question, m@s Aéyeis; in 90A. The third aaAd 
might be more appropriately 5é€, answering to ravtn per. 

74: the apodosis, expressing the disgust of the amateur disputant, 
never comes. Hence some omit the 7; but cf. XX XVII. for similar 
anacolutha. 

ot Tepl TOUS GvTIAoyLKOUs Adyous: ‘‘ those who deal with contradic- 
tory arguments ’’—a sly hit at the Sophists of the baser sort, and at 
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the Schools of Heraclitus, Antisthenes, and Euclides; the followers 
of this last (Megarics) paid much attention to Logic, and were so 
contentious that they soon came to be called of épiotikot. Cf. too 91A, 
101E. 

90C. domep éy Hipitw: the narrow strait, afterwards bridged, 
between Boeotia and Euboea, from which the present name of the 
island (Negropont) is derived. The irregularity of its currents, 
which, according to Livy (xxvutr. 6), changed seven times a day, made 
it a type of instability to the Greeks. Cf. Iphigenia in Tauris, 6. 

dvw kal KaTw orpedetar: ‘are tossed up and down.”’ ; 
Suvarod Katravofjoar: ‘‘capable of being understood’’; cf. atias 

amrodetacba, 92D. In Greek we generally find the active infinitive 
after such adjectives, though English prefers the passive; cf. the 
French usage. 

90D. dopevos: ‘ without any misgiving.”’ 

dua TO TapaylyverOar: ‘‘ through assisting at, being present at.’’ 
AowBopay Stared: diareAdw takes participle; ‘‘continue to.” Cf. 

Gig 279,' 1. ‘ 

XL. 90K. ph traplopev: ‘let us not admit’ (xapinu). 

os... rv: the former introduces an allegation, the latter a fact. 

avSpirréov: “‘ ought to quit us like men, and strive to be sound.” 
wot... tots dAAols . . . wot: datives of the agent after the imper- 

sonal verbals in -reov; cf. G. § 281, 2. 

91A. ot mavv amaldSevror didrovetkws: an allusion apparently to the 
rough-and- ready-ness of the Cynic School, whose leader Antisthenes 
is called éWipadys by Plato, amaideuvros by Aristotle. 

aphirPpyrao.y: ‘‘ dispute,” lit., duis, Baivw, stand on both sides. 

Smy pev €xer: SC. radTa. Depends on od dpovricover. 
Sefer . . . SoEy: for this variety of construction, cf. G.§ 217. The 

future with dws after verbs of striving is the most usual construction. 

el pt) cin mapepyov: ‘‘except that may happen by the way,”’ 
aapepyov being the stock word for what is not the main business in 
hand, but merely incidental, and so worthy of less attention. Cf. 
the American commercial term ‘‘ side-show.’’ Some alter e%n to ei, 
and quote the parallel nisi si. 

‘91B. Ogura ds mreovertixas: “ only mark how selfishly ’’—paren- 
thetic. 

GAN’ ody Totrdy ye Tov xpdvov: ‘‘— well then, for this time, at 
least.”’ | 

odvpopevos: ‘‘ with lamentations’’—a thing Socrates disliked; see 
60A,117D. Wagner prefers to read # or uh before the participle: 
‘than if I made lamentation.”’ 

PHAED. 10 
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4 St Sy d&yvorw: MSS. didvoiu. Socrates’ ignorance will perth with 
his body, because he will then either rise to the life immortal or for 
ever cease to be: in the first case he will know all; in the second he 
will be incapable of even being ignorant. 

91C. dpovticavres Lwkpatrovs: this verb when used to mean 
paying heed to, with genitive, is commonly found in negative or 
quasi-negative sentences. In a like spirit Plato prefaces his attack 
on Homer in Republie X., and Aristotle his on Plato in Nich. Eth. I., 
with the remark that Truth must be regarded before friends: the 
philosopher must be no rpocwmoAnmris. 

et 81) pq: et 5¢ uy becoming a stereotyped form of expression, used 
even if éay wh precedes. Cf. 63D, note. 

domep WeALTTA KEevTpoV éykaraduroy : as, according to the comic 
poet Hupolis, Pericles did. éuaurdv: observe that some read éavrdy, 
for which see the second note on 101D. 

XLI. Paiveopor pewvynpevos: ‘if I do not show that I have 
remembered it’’; 58A, note. 

Opws... dv: <opoee itis **; ch. dre; 7a. 

91D. év appovias efSer: in the species, or class, labelled a&pyorta. 
In this and the following chapters Socrates makes a threefold refuta- 
tion of Simmias’ objection (above, chap. xxxvi.). See Analysis, 
Introduction, § 5. 

KéBns pou eSoke : in Chap. XXxvul., especially 88B. Note the 
Sequence amoAAvntra after eSote; G. § 244. 

avTo TotTo.. . Wuxijs ¢ GheBpos : “«just this—the destruction of the 
soul.’’ This is an echo of Cebes’ words in 88B. 

del atroAAvpevoy ovdty tmaverar: ‘‘ never stops being eee; 
destroyed.”’ 

GAN’ 4 = 4AAa #: simply adjectival, not the same as aAAd’ # in 
76A, & 
cuvopodoyerny 54: the words of the narrator, Phaedo. 

91K. éxelvov rot Adyou: Chaps, XVIII.-xxIV. 
dvaykatws €xew: ‘it is necesssary’’; @xew with adverbs denoting 

a state. 

92A, Davpacrds os: “ wonderfully ’’; cf. dunxavov dcov, 80C, 
EL EVOD as ovdevt Adyw: ‘I abide by it as I do by no other argu- 

ment’’; ¢.¢., more than by any other argument. 

gs) Sppovlay bev elvar... ovyketoOar: epexegetic to Hde m ofmats. 
ovykecoOu 18 the regular Attic for the perfect passive of corel, 
and=the later cuvredetoOat. 
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_ amrodete. ye cavrod A¢cyovtos: “allow yourself to say’’; so tooin 
96E. The genitive absolute might be more simply replaced by the 
accusative, as also in ws Sedidtwv, 77H. 

92B. as mpdrepov jv appovia ... cuvTeOjvar: this is the pith of 
the argument contained in this chapter. A harmony must come into 
being after that which causes it. 

ft ratra cor cupBalve. Aéyew: ‘“‘ what you say comes to this.’’ 
Others, reading ov ravrd, translate, ‘‘ you advance contradictory 
propositions.’’ Note, raira= ‘these things’’; taird = ‘‘the same 
things.”’ . 

tT ® amekdtes: “to which you compare it.’’ There is another 
reading, 6 ameixders: ‘*as you represent it.’’ 

dvappooro.: ‘‘ unharmonized,” ‘‘discordant.”’ 

92C. EvvwS@: ‘‘harmonious.’’ Observe the datives after mpéze:, 
cf. below, and 92D, after fvvo.da. 

peTa elkdTos Tivos Kal edarperelas: ‘with a certain amount of 
probability and speciousness.”’ 

92D. Sia trav elkorwy tas amrodelEes: Aristotle in the Prior 
Analytics formulates a method of proof, rhetorical rather than strictly 
logical, based on cixéra—i.e.,on premisses which are maxims generally 
true. To this method he gave the name of enthymeme, and in it the 
major premiss was usually omitted, as going without saying. 

aAafdow: ‘‘cheats’’; from dadoua, I wander: cf. our use of 
vagabond. Aristotle makes aAndeia (truthfulness) the virtue lying in 
the mean between the vices cipwveia (saying less than one might) and 
aAacovela (saying more than one should). 
gvAatrnrar: distinguish guAdrrew ti: ‘“‘to guard something ’”’; 

gvaarrecia Tt: **to be on one’s guard against something.”’ 

délas arodéEacOar: for the use of the active, cf. above, 90C. 
T domep airijs torw ... Tod 6 Exrw: (1) ‘ just as her substance 

really exists, taking its name from the absolute existence’’; or (2) 
‘¢inasmuch as the substance, &c. .. . belongs to her ”’ (i.e., is cognized 
by her)—taking airs a8 possessive genitive. (3) Others read avr for 
avT7s, and translate, ‘‘ just as the very substance that takes the title 
of absolute existence really exists.’? In any case the main point is 
that the soul stands on the same eternal level as the eternal verities or 
existences that it alone comprehends. 

XLII. dros ts exew ... cvykénrar: ‘to be different from the 
conditions of the substances of which it is composed.’’ ,- 

938A. nyetobar ye mpoonke. appoviay: contrast the construction 
with mpoojke: in 92E above (apuovig ... mpooncev ...%xew). This 
sentence really contains the hint which is elaborated in the following 
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chapter, and constitutes the third argument in disproof of the asser- 
tion that the soul is a kind of harmony. 
The chief points in the argument of this chapter, which is much 

more complicated, are :—(1) there are degrees of harmony, varying 
with the materials whence it emanates; (2) there are no degrees in 
soul. Again, (8) there are virtuous souls and vicious souls, and 
virtue is a harmony, while vice is a discord ; therefore, (4) a virtuous 
soul is more harmonious than a vicious soul. But (4) is inconsistent 
with (2), therefore its opposite must be true; in other words, all 
souls are equally virtuous, which we know to be absurd. Hence the 
supposition that the soul is a harmony again fails us. 

mood Set: ‘is far from,’’ with the infinitives cuynOqva, Kc. 

évavtia: adverbial accusative, going, like évayriw6jva, with tots 
aitjs wéepeciv. Cf. the frequent adverbial use of woAAd. 

ottas... as dv appooby : “just in the way it is put together’”’ 
(however that may be). 

paddAov ... Kalémrt mAéov: ‘‘ more and in a greater degree.”’ 

93B. paddov... kal mArelov: “to a greater extent and fuller.”? 
Note ne collocation of adverb and adjective ; ; cf. Kkadds kal oANeR, 
79D. 

el 8’ Frrov: answering to dv wey waddov, the change of mood, &c., 
being simply for the sake of variety. 

kat KaTa TO opikpoTaroy, K.T.A.: ‘that even in the smallest degree 
one soul to a greater degree and more than other souls, or to a lesser 
degree and less, is this very thing, namely ‘soul.’ ’’ 

Wuxnv: ‘6 7.e., a soul,” in apposition to avrd TovTo. 

930. Trav oty Oepevwy . . . THv Kkaklay: ‘what will any one of 
those who define the soul as a harmony say that these things are that 
exist in the soul—to wit, virtue and vice ?’’ lit., ‘* will say that these 
being what exist in the soul. ”? Trav Oepevwr 18 partitive genitive. 

exe ev aity appovia. otoy: ‘possess, itself a harmony, some 
other harmony within it.’’ In the Republic, J ustice, the architectonic 
virtue, not only is itself a harmony of the three parts of, the soul, 
but keeps harmony amongst them. 

mpowpoAdynrar: early in 93B. 

93D. appovlay appovlas: Socrates simply substitutes {this word for 
what, according to Simmias, was its equivalent, viz., soul, and ,thus 
shows that the concession amounts to a contradiction, 

TH S€ ye. . . HppdoOar: still depending on mpowmoAdynra: ‘* equal 
harmonies are equally harmonised.’’ 

toriv & tu: the interrogative form answering to the demonstrative 
tor Os. 
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93E. totro 8’ av memovOvia: ‘* under these circumstances, then.’’ 
peréxor dv: observe that in the exactly parallel sentence below, 94A, 

another tense of the optative is used in much the same sense, toror’ 
by metdoxo: (G. § 202). If the soul bea harmony, one soul has just as 
much virtue and vice as another; or rather, may we not say (uaAAov 
8 yé mov) that vice does not exist at all ? 

94A. odd ye STov.. . Kaklas: sc. ay weTaoX aL. 

Kal macxew dy tadta o Adyos: “‘that our argument would have 
_come to such a pass.’”’ Observe the change to a personal construction 
with doxet. The macyew &y here represents éracxov kv, as we see by 
7 SmdOEcts Hr. 

XLIII. 94B. tay ev avOpatrw ravtwy: partitive genitive depending 
on @0@ 671. The sway of the soul over the body has been discussed 
in 80A. 

dpovusov: for the meaning and importance of this in Plato’s eyes, 
see 66K and 82A (note). 

métepov cvyxwpotcay: ‘‘ And how does it rule? By yielding, &c.”’ 

94C. év Tots mpdcGey; 7.¢., in 93A. 
appoviay ye otoav: ‘that is (ye), if it is a harmony.”’ 

ois Emitetvouto .. . otoa: “to the tensions, relaxations, vibrations, 
and other modifications of the parts of the instrument wherein it 
resides.’’ (Geddes.) The optatives are frequentative ; cf. G. § 238. 

GAO oTtoty . . . eketva = GAAW wTioVy maOEL O eKElvVa TacxaL 
(Wagner). 

éreoOar: the force of &y, three lines above, lasts out till this verb. 

@yot tis: 7s, like the French on, used to avoid the passive. 
oAtyou: see note on 800. 

94D. ra piv... Stadeyouévy: illustrates the mdyras tpdmovs. 

mais émBuptats: this and the following datives are made so by 
influence of d:aAeyouevn, though they also go in sense with the two 
preceding participles. 

oiov mov: ‘As Homer, you know, has done’’—with particular 
reference to Siadeyouevn. For this playful way of ‘citing Homer to 
his purpose,’’ cf. Plato’s use of the popular superstition about ghosts, 
in 81D. 

ov Aéyer TOv OSvocéa: in Odyss., xx. 17. For the accusative (‘ of 
Odysseus’’), cf. ra dpara. . . Aéyouev, T9B. 

qvitame: ‘chid’’; reduplicative aorist from evinrw. 

kivrepov: ‘‘far worse’’; from xéwv: ‘‘more shameless,’’ and so 
‘¢more miserable.’’ For the development of the word compare our 
use of the word pariah. 
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The occasion on which Odysseus said this was the sight of the 
suitors rioting in his house: the ‘‘other far worse thing’’ was his 
adventure with the Cyclops. 

94K. as appovias otons: cf. the genitive absolute with amod¢te:, 
92A. os with genitive absolute denotes the condition on which the 
agent acts; cf. @s @éAovros, Soph. O.R. 3. 

oias dyerOar: ‘‘ of a nature to be influenced by.”’ 

4 ka0’ appoviav: ‘‘fora harmony’’; cf. use of card in nad’ &yOpwrov 
pelCova ppovec: ‘he holds thoughts too high for man.”’ 

ov por... eevpjoev: note personal use of doxe?s where we should 
use the impersonal, and cf. use of Sixaos, SqAos. 

XLIV. 95A. Ta pév“Appovias .. . tAed wows: “ Theban Harmonia 
has, it seems, turned out fairly propitious to us.’’ It is a kind of 
expression of farewell, Aa@: being the proper address to a god, xatpe 
toa mortal. Having playfully likened Simmias to the heroine of his 
native city, Socrates naturally enough labels his brother Cebes with 
the name of her husband Cadmus. 

thacopeOas ‘6 obtain his favour.”’ 

OavpacTas ... ws mapa Sdéav: for a similar arrangement of words, 
see 99D, 102A. | 

¢ Ste Hmdpers others read dr: or 6 71: ‘saying that,” or ‘‘in what 
respect, he was in doubt.’’ 

xphoacbar: ‘‘refute, dispose of his argument’’; lit., wse, deal 
with. . 

95B. rov Adyov; the subject of the ei clanse is put by prolepsis as 
accusative in the principal clause. 

-Packavla: “envy.’’ Latin fascinwm, our derivative from which 
(fascinate) we use rather of the evil eye, whilst the ancients thought 
rather of the evil tongue (connected with Baw, speak, use spells). The 
idea of the gods feeling ‘‘envy’’ (¢@évos, &c.) towards men who 
boast or think too highly of themselves is familiar enough (cf. esp. 
Sophocles’ Antigone, 127 ; Agamemnon, passim), but Plato elsewhere 
shows that he does not seriously like the notion. The same idea runs 
through the tale of Polycrates in Herodotus. 

‘Opnpikds éyyts idvres: “‘drawing nigh—to use the Homeric 
phrase ’’—or perhaps, ‘‘as Homer’s heroes do.’’ Cicero uses the word 
to describe Homer’s method of narrative: torepoy mpdrepov, ‘Ounpikas. 

To KedAaoy: ‘‘ the chief point’’—or rather, series of chief points, 
vesume. 

Gévots éruderxOAvar: ‘you demand a further proot.”’ 

95C. admroSavev: nominative by the common Greek idiom by 
which, when the subject of the infinitive is the same as that of the 
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verb on which it depends and is omitted, adjectives and participles 
referring to the subject are put in the nominative. G. § 136, note 3. 

éy dd Blo: ‘in any other walk of life”; cf. Chap. x1. Observe 
that Bios often means much more than (én—mere existence as an 
animal. Buvots: 2nd aorist participle of Bidw. 

HAlOov: ‘‘foolish’’; connected with dAdoua, wander (cf. our 
drivel). 

Oappos: cognate accusative. 

vo S€ arodatyey: ‘‘as for showing, &c.’’ The sentence down to 
yeveoOa is Summed up in mdvTa TavTA. 

pyview abavaciav pev py, St. S€: this infinitive depends on 
KwAvewy; then the construction changes to 67: with tenses of the 
indicative at first, then in 95D with the optative ((¢m .. . dmoAAvorTo). 
For these varieties in indirect discourse, see G. §§ 241, 242. 

GAAG yap...a0dvarov: ‘‘for all that, however, it was, you 
thought, none the more immortal.’’ 

95D. avrd 8€ eis GvOpdtrov oapma eNety: subject to apxy jv. Cebes 
had not put it so precisely in 88A. 

mpos ye TO tkacTov Hyav doPeioar;: “so far as our individual 
apprehensions are concerned.”’ 

95H. ékerirndes modddkis avadapBdvw: ‘I purposely repeat it 
often.’’ dvd in composition often has this notion of beginning afresh 
and doing over and over again. 

Wva py te Svadtyy jas: for iva with final sentences, see G. § 216. 
iva must be repeated before mpoc67js 7) apéAns unless they be taken to 
depend on BovAe:, asin 79A. The latter way leaves the re in ef ré 71 
BovAe unexplained. 

XLV. mepi yevérews kai Oopas): ‘‘ generation and corruption,’’ 
‘‘ development and decay.”’ 

96A. Ta ye ua may: it is disputed whether this account which 
follows is (1) true of the historical Socrates, (2) true of Plato himself, 
(3) simply a picture of what would be the normal history of a thinker in 
the later part of the fifth century B.c. Grote favours the first view ; 
and it is at least likely that Socrates would have at least studied the 
earlier Physicists before calling them fools, as Xenophon says he did 
(Mem. I., 1.11). Aristophanes’ picture of Socrates in the Clouds 
may be a caricature: it is not necessarily a baseless fabrication. 

av dv Aéyw . . . wept dv Eyes: Observe the contrast between the 
comparative uncertainty as to what Socrates is about to say and the cer- 
tainty about what precisely Cebes had said (Chap. xxxvu.). If with 
some editions zepi av av Aeyns be read, allowance is made for the possi- 
bility that Cebes has not quite had his say; cf. ovdev éy Tr mapdyti, 95H. | 
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xphoer: “you wiil apply it.” 

&kove Totvuy ws épodyvTos: ‘‘I am going to begin: listen!’’ ds 
(cf. supra, 94E) gives the supposition on which the agent acts. 

mept dioews toropiay : ‘‘ Natural Philosophy,’’ ‘‘ Physics ”’; icropia 
meaning first enquiry, then its possible result, knowledge (oida, ctdw). 
A brief account of these early speculators will be found in the edition 
of De Finibus, Book I., uniform with this (Introduction, § 4); a fuller 
one in M.A.P. pp. 1-20, than the reading of which there could be no 
better preparation for the reading of these chapters, xLv.-xLtvul. The 
subject of their investigation was, in Xenophon’s words, daws 6 kadov- 
pevos bTd TOY dopioTav Kdopmos Epv. The only ones to whom 
Socrates alludes are (1) several of those whom we class as the Early 
Ionic School, whose distinctive characteristic is the mechanical develop- 
ment of the world from a primal unity, oro.:xetov ; and (2) Anaxagoras, 
who, discontented with the fanciful theories of causation found in his 
predecessors, introduced an efficient cause. Socrates takes no heed of 
the thinkers who. most nearly approximated to the scientific ideas held 
to-day, Heraclitus and Democritus. 7 

brephpavos: sc. ary 4% copia, to which 7d eidéva is epexegetical, 

Tas aittas: i.¢. the causes not only of existence, but of origin and 
cessation—why a thing begins, and continues, and ends. 

&vw kato: asyndeton. ‘The words are coupled by «ai in 90C. 

96B. rd Oeppov kal ro Wuxpdv: an opinion of Anaximander, to 
whom they seemed amongst the earliest manifestations of his prin- 
ciple, 7) &reipov. Later, it was taken up by Anaxagoras. 

onmeddva: ‘‘decay,” ‘putrefaction,’’ “fermentation ’’—as in the 
process of digestion. 

ovytpeperar: ‘are put together and come to life.”’ 

7d aipa éoriy @ hpovotpey : as in Empedocles’ line :— 

aiua yap avOpmmos mepikapdidy eoTt vonua. 

#6 ap: which was the oro:xeiov of Anaximenes and Diogenes of 
Apollonia. 

4, 71d wip: which was the protagonist in the philosophy of Hera- 
clitus, himself a protagonist (M.A.P. pp. 4-7). 

6 8 éyképados; which the learned doctor Hippocrates regarded as 
the means whereby we grasp things external. Refining on Pytha- 
goras, Plato in the Timaeus localizes the intellect in the head, the 
passions in the abdominal parts, the spirit (7d @vuoedes) in the heart. 

AaBovons Td jpewetv: ‘‘ when they have settled down into a quiet 
state.’ Plato, holding émornun to stand quite apart, had much less 
sympathy with such theories on these processes of knowledge than 
Aristotle had. For modern views, see Sully’s Outlines, Chap. 1. 
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«ara taira: ‘‘in the same way.’’ The reading xatd tara, 
‘ * accordingly,”’ perhaps gives better sense. Notice the variety of 
construction in this series of dependent questions—écrly .. . 
atyvoito. . . ylyverOur; cf. on 95C above. 

96C. agus . . . ws ovdev xpfipa: ‘‘ more unsuited to such con- 
sideration a anything in the world ’’; cf. the use of e%mep Tis GAAOS 
where we would say ‘‘more than any one else.’’ Here Socrates is 
represented as finding them unprofitable: Xenophon says he regarded 
them as impious. 

amépaboyv: ‘‘ wlearned.’’ 

96D. kat trois dAXAous . .. mpooyévyrar: ‘‘ appropriate additions 
are made to each of the other parts also.’’ The allusion is, perhaps, 
to the theory of Anaxagoras, that things are made up by the aggrega- 
tion of similar atoms (éuoouep7), which, unlike those of Democritus, 
were qualitatively different. 

wetptws: ‘reasonably ’’; cf. above on 82B. 

OTOTE TLS PUTerO frequentative optative ; G. § 232, 4. 

Tt avry TH Kepady : ‘‘ just by the head ’’; v.l. adrod = ‘‘ than the 
small man.’ , 

96H. Sa Td St0 airois mpooOeivar: the genitive would be more 
usual: ‘‘ by two,’’ lit. ‘*by the fact of addition of two to eight,”’ 
avtois referring tO oxTw. 

mept TovTwy tov: simply ‘‘of any of these things;’’ lit., with 
regard to. 

Ss ye OVK GTrodexdpar Eyavrod: ‘‘ seeing that I do not even feel 
satisfied.”” The point about which Socrates feels this hesitation is 
whether, if A be added to B, A becomes two by the addition of B, or 
whether A+ B =.2, simply by addition; i.e., whether A and B were 
two before that arithmetical process. 

97A. Oavpatw yap ei: note ef after verbs of wondering. G. § 228. 

dpa... Hv: “‘ was after all,’’ of that which was true all the time, 
but only now recognised to be so; cf. 68B, note. 

Sto yevéer Oar: sc. Tod, Ae pondiae On aitia. 
Tov TAYoLOv GAAnAWY TeOfjvar: the genitive is eubiudnies of 

Evvodos. 

97B. avros eikt hipw: ‘‘jumble up a fashion of my own,” or 
*““make a hotch-potch of my own.’’ Others translate ‘‘ work up,’’ 
as bakers work up dough, but this meaning is by modern gram- 
marians now confined to the kindred word dupdw. 

XLVI. ek BiBAlov . . . dvaytyvdoKovtTos: ‘‘some one reading from 
a book written—so the reader told me—by Anaxagoras.’’ The book 
was Ta puoixa; for its author, see on 72C and Index. 
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97C. vots éorw 0 Stakoopeyv: this is a quotation from the epoch- 
making dictum of Anaxagoras, mdvta xphuata jv éuod* cita vovs 
erAOov abra Siexdouncer, the first half of which has been before quoted in 
72C. Previous thought had been Monistic ; i.e., had postulated a primal 
unity which produced of itself the multiplicity of things: even 
Heraclitus had got no further than to speak of Adyos, a law which 
ordered the ceaseless change of the universe (note 78E), and which, 
though he called it Zeus, was a god im things not external to them. 
Anaxagoras transformed this Adyos into a divine intelligence, and for 
the old self-developing unity gave a hint of the Dualism of Mind and 
Matter, or, in Aristotle’s phrase, introduced the efficient cause. [On 
this, see our note De Finibus, Book I., Chap. vz., § 18.] Though 
Aristotle joins in Plato’s complaint that Anaxagoras did not follow 
out his clue and treated his vovs too much in the style of a deus ex 
machina, Anaxagoras’ dictum was to both the landmark in pre- 
Socratic philosophy. 4 a 

méavtwv atrios: Professor Geddes notes that this does not extend so 
far as to include Creation, which was a distinctly Hebrew notion. 
When Aristotle says of Anaxagoras unxary xpita Te v@ mpds Thy 
kKoowotortav, he means forming the world out of chaos, not creating 
it out of nothing. 

én adv PéAtiora éxy: the idea is that, as Aristotle says (Politics 
I. 2), odd&v warn 7 pvois woet—i.e., Nature has a purpose in everything. 
But if Nature be directed by a divine intelligence, that purpose must 
be the best, and the means adapted best thereto. This phrase is the 
essence of teleological views of the universe, that each thing has a 
distinct purpose in the world, and is possessed of the qualities which 
are best suited for the attainment of that purpose. This view is the 
antithesis of the mechanical view of thinkers like Empedocles, and 
to some extent modern Evolutionists, the keynote of which is the 
absence of any definite aim save existence and the survival of what 
is fittest to secure it. 

+ 97D. wept abrot: MSS. epi adrot exeivov, ‘‘ the particular object 
of his enquiry.”’ 

viv aitiv...mepl attdav: alluding to the current maxim or 
principle that the ‘‘ Science of Opposites is the same ’’—e.g., 
Politics, the science which treats of the well-being of States, has a 
chapter on the theory of revolutions. 

kata vovv: ‘‘on the lines of reason,”’ or, if éuavr@ be taken closely 
with it, ‘‘to my mind.’’ The Greek suggests both without com- 
mitting itself to either. 

“ mpdoew: note the change of subject, Socrates being the subject of 
evpnxeva, Anaxagoras of this infinitive. 

wraTeta ... oTpoyytAn: ‘‘flat or round.’’ The first was the 
idea of Anaximenes, Anaxagoras, and Democritus, while Anaxi- 
mander regarded it as cylindrical (kvAwS5pocdys), and Thales much 
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the same (éo7ep évAor, floating in water). Pythagoras seems to have 
been the first to think the earth ‘‘round,’’ strictly speaking— 
opaipoedis. , 

OTE. év pécq: all these earlier systems were Geocentric. Plato at 
first accepted this—e.g., in the Republic (Book X.) he figures the earth 

as wound round an adamantine bar, like a distaff, jAaxarh, round 
which the sun and planets revolve each twenty-four hours. Later, 
in the Timaeus he adopts the Pythagorean astronomy, which made a 
central fire—‘‘ the hearth of Zeus’’—the centre of the universe. 

ei dain .. . émexdunynoer Oar: se. dunv. Observe the moods in protasis 
and apodosis, asin ei. . . dmopaivoiro, wapeckevdouny immediately after. 
The sequence is irregular. The more usual form of apodosis after 
ei dain (the optative with dv—G. § 224) would obviously enough give 
a false meaning’: the question is not so much what Socrates would think, 
but what, as a matter fact, he did think, whenever such and such 
assertions were made. The optative has, in fact, a frequentative 
meaning (G. § 213, 3). (Or perhaps the collocation may be explained 
as the correlative in historical tenses of édv 7: O77, ofowa in the primary 
(G. § 242, 3.) In 99A there are two good examples of the types of 
conditional sentence which it is most difficult to keep distinct—wmere 
supposition and impossibility of condition, as Farrar calls them. 

moQeoopevos: conjecture for the MSS. sroéncduevos, ‘‘ supposing,” 
‘‘ making hypotheses as to.”’ 

98A. tpomav: ‘‘revolutions’’—not from rpdémos, way, nor from 
tpords, thong, but from rtporh, turning—especially of the sun 
(solstzces) . | 

dy jwote... anv: The dy is to be taken with infinitive émeveykety : 
‘<7 did not think . . . he would have brought.”’ 

émeveykety : note the four aorists with n—iveyKa, HKa,. 20nka, 25wka. 

GmrodiSovra: distinguish amodiSwu: (= ‘to give away, assign ’’) 
and amodidoua: (= ‘‘ to sell’’). 

98B. moddod: genitive of price; G. § 178. 

@$ TaXLOTA . . . H: the oids 7’ H is generally omitted. 

XLVII. wxopnv depdpevos: ‘‘ from such great expectations was 
I hurled down.’’ Or possibly (as Wagner), ‘‘ starting from such a 
hope, I was sailing along, when.”’ 

d&vdpa: either ‘‘ a man who does not use his mind atall,’’ or ‘‘ the 
man,’’ meaning Anaxagoras. In this case we should more naturally 
expect the article. | 

T ovSE tivas airlas ératrimpevov: would make sense if written as 
co-ordinate with airiéuevoy, in contrast to xpéuevoy, rather than 
as a supplement to it: ‘‘a man who, instead of using mind as the 
cause throughout, hauls in (é!) other causes to order things.’’ 
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98C. domep dv: sc. tdoxo1, SUpplied from wemovOéve: above. The 
following «i goes with Aéyo. in the second and eleventh lines below. 
Down to the second év@dade .«a@nua: depends on the first Aéyo.. The 
real reason—according to Socrates—begins with aueAfoas, at the end 
of 98D. . 

Supvas: ‘‘ joints’’ (of a limb) ; regarded as breaking the continuity 
of the bones, while &p@pov regards them as knitting the frame together. 
(Archer-Hind.) 

Ta Sé veipa ota. . . avieoOar: ‘‘ whilst sinews are capable of being 
stretched and relaxed.’’ Later, vetpa = nerves, but these were not 
discovered till the time of Galen—500 years later. 

98D. aitwpovpevwy: ‘suspended ’’; also used metaphorically, ev 
xwdtve aiwpovnevwy (Thucydides vir. 78). €vpBodats: ‘ ligaments.” 

moet: used with the infinitive ofdy 7’ eiva. 

98E. fv av KeXevwow: ‘their commands, whatever they be’’; 
cf. jvtw’ av TatTn, below in 99A, for a similar dubitative phrase where 
there is no possible doubt whatever. ‘They seem to express Socrates’ 
readiness to fulfil all and any claims of the State on him, even if more 
exacting than they had in point of fact been. 

vi) Tov Kiva: Toy AiyumTiwy Oedv, as 18 explained in the Gorgias 
It. was Socrates’ pet oath. ‘This form of oath seems to have been 
used to avoid taking the name of the deity, so Socrates used the oath 
vy Tov xjva and Thy mAaTavoy ; ct. the Birds of Aristophanes, 1. 521. 

99A. 4 mept Méyapa % Bowrots: to one of which neighbouring 
states Socrates had been urged to escape in the Crito. 

air, wey TA ToLAtTa Kadety &tromov: in the Timaeus Plato calls 
them fvvairia. 

Tot] Kat pakpa: the same usage as the Latin multi et boni patres. 

— 99B. rd yap ph SteAéoOar . . . airvov: the predicate is expressed by 
shrug of the shoulders. The drift of the passage is the wide gulf 

between the presuppositions of things and their causes. See J. 8. 
Mill, Logic, Book III. Chap. v. The infinitive is an infinitive of 
exclamation; cf. Birds, 5; 7d 8 eué nopmvn meiOduevov . . . mepteAOeiv : 
“‘fancy my not being ableto.. .” 

WnArAadeovres: ‘ groping,” ‘“fumbling.’? Some connect the word 
with Wdw, touch ; others with WadAAw and addw, the idea being that of 
feeling about the strings of an instrument for a right note. 

dAdotplw évépare: ‘‘ wrong,’’ as belonging properly to something 
else. Slvnv: ‘‘ vortex.’’ Empedocles “ conceived the earth to be kept 
in its place by the rapid rotation of the universe, just as, when a cup 
of water is whirled swiftly round, the water remains in the cup.” 
(Archer-Hind.) It is this notion that Aristophanes travesties in the 
Clouds, when he makes Aivos avr) Ards the ruler of the worlds. 
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ird Tod obpavod pévew : ‘‘ supported by the heavens.’’ Or the pre- 
positional phrase may go with divny; in which case translate pevew, 
‘*remain fixed.”’ 7 

domep kapddrw mAateda ... dmepelSer: “puts the air under the 
earth as a basis as under a flat kneading-trough.’’ This was the 
view of Anaximenes, followed by Anaxagoras and Democritus, and, 
like the preceding notion, made fun of in the Clouds. 

viv 8 TOU. . . ottw viv Keto Oar: ‘‘ the force whereby things are so 
disposed as to be maintained in the best manner possible.’’ reOjva 
gives the act, xetoOa: its abiding result: atta = the elements of the 
universe. 

99C. rovrov ’ArAavra; the genitive depends on the comparative— 
than the real Atlas, the efficient cause which supports things, as Atlas 
supports the world ; cf. Vergil, Aeneid IV. 482 :—- 

«¢ Axem umero torquet stellis ardentibus aptum.”’ 

Séov EvySetv: the same pun occurs in Plato’s Cratylus. 

To Séov daiverar Seopos etvar: translate ‘‘the binding.’’ Note 
d5¢m when it means to ‘‘ bind’’ usually contracts in all forms; Se?, ‘‘it 
is necessary,’”’ only contracts -ee and -ee. G. § 91. 

ards evpety .j, . Tap’ dAAov paety: in strong contrast, as also in 
85C. ma 

99D. roy Sevtepov mAodv: a proverbial phrase whose meaning is 
defined in a variously-quoted fragment of Menander :— 

6 devTEpos TAOUS eat Shou AEyouEvos, 
av amroTUXN Tis OVplov KwTaLoL TAELY. 

Its significance here is much disputed. It may be taken as simply 
(1) ‘*my second voyage in quest of the cause of things,”’ or (2) ‘‘ the 
second-best course.”’ Prof. Geddes thinks it means that ‘‘ having 
failed in his first voyage, under the guidance of the Physicists, 
Socrates says that he set out by himself on a second voyage of dis- 
covery in search of a solid Basis of Being, not by gazing on the 
outward world of Matter, but by meditating on the inner world of: 
Thought.” To this Mr. Archer-Hind objects that the second mean- 
ing given above is that invariably given to the proverb elsewhere, 
and that Socrates could never think of his method as inferior to that 
of the Physicists. He accordingly interprets it by the light of 99H, 
and thinks that Socrates, ‘‘ since he despairs of actually grasping the 
eternal ideas, of which all natural phenomena are symbols, endeavours 
to form from (an examination of) those symbols, mental concepts 
(Adyor) or universals, which shall represent those ideas to him: they 
are the ideas as reflected (eixdves) in his intelligence.’’ The former 
interpretation is the more obvious, and after all there is no pointed 
reference to the proverb: the latter is truer of the historical Socrates, 
whose évvoia were logical conceptions—as indeed they remained in 
Plato’s earlier dialogues—rather than idéa., having an existence by 

_ themselves, apart from and above the particulars. 
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BotAea ... roujowpev: see 79A, note. Observe the abrupt tran- 
sition from a narrative to an interrogative. 

XLVIII. azetpynka: ‘I was exhausted.”’ For the word, cf. 85B ; 
for the perfect, cf. G. 205, 3. 

HAvov ékAelrrovta: ‘an eclipse of the sun.”’ 

Ta Oppara: this accusative after a passive verb, the extent of 
whose action it limits, is quite common in Greek; cf. rhy wuxhv 
TupaAwbeinv, three lines below. G. § 160. 

99K. mpos ta mpaypara: if the second interpretation of Sevrepos 
mAous in 99D be adopted, mpayuara must be held to refer to the ideas, 
and éxaorTn Tav aicOnoewy taken in a metaphorical sense! It is no 
wonder, therefore, that Mr. Archer-Hind should regard the sentence 
as spurious. 

icws pev otv w elkdfo, k.r.A.: ‘perhaps this, then, in a certain way 
bears no resemblance to what I compare it!’’ ‘The subject referred 
to is 7b év Adyots oKoTeiy. | 

100A. év eixdor: N.B., not ezxoor, but the dative plural of eikdév. 
What else might cixéo. be? Both épya and Adyo: are in different ways 
reflections of the ideas. 

eoyous: ‘‘ external results,’’ ¢.¢., the intellectual world is nota bit 
more a shadow than the external. 

GAN’ ody 89: ‘‘anyhow,’’ ‘* however that may be.”’ 
ékaorotre Adyov: ‘‘the reason, or principle, in each instance.” 

The first book of the Republic illustrates this practice of Socrates. 
The question is, What is Justice? Several folk’s ideas on the point 
are examined: the accidentals are eliminated, and the residuum 
regarded as the Adyos of justice, whereby whatever or whoever 
claims to be just may be tested as by a standard. This particular 
example of the method is fully analysed in M.A.P., pp. 67-73. Note 
that there is no idea ‘of verification—see J. S. Mill, Logic, Book III., 
Chap. x1. 
a8 dvpn: wh used because the relative 1s indefinite; G. § 283, 4. 

XLIX. 100B. tpxopar yap 81 émrxetpav: ‘I proceed to try.”’ 

év To TapeAnAVOoTL Adyw: especially in Chap. xx. 

twoAvOpvAnta : ‘* well-worn subjects ’’; cf. on 65B. 

ervoelEery kal dyvevpyoew: ‘‘discover and demonstrate”; an 
instance of Hysteron Proteron. 

100C. as S8dvros . . . mepatywy: ‘since I grant you this, you 
would not be hasty in drawing yourconclusion.”’ Or perhaps better 
—taking the optative as a polite request, G. § 226, 2—“ assuming that 
I grant you the premisses, please be quick in drawing your con- 
clusion.’’ ; 
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Ta HS Ekelyous: ‘“‘ what comes next to that.’’ The dative is 
curious with éfjs, seeing that the word is related to éyec@a:, which 
takes a genitive—e.g., 100D, end. 

Tas GAdas aitlas tas codds: 7.¢., of the early Physicists, one 
called themselves copoi (sages), until Pythagoras assumed the more 
modest name of giAdcodos (searcher after wisdom), 

xatpew é6: ‘I dismiss from my mind.”’ 

100D. aréxvws: ‘‘artlessly ’’—see note on 59A. 

H éketvov Tov KaAod cite Tapovola cite kotvwvia: see Introduction, 
§§ 2, 4, and note 74A, for some account of the Ideal Theory, which is 
still in its infancy in the Phaedo. ‘The idéa: are substantive essences 
and the only true causes, but they are not yet grouped together, as in 
the Republic, under the guidance of the idéa trod dyadov. Nor is the 
causal connexion, the mode whereby ‘this bed ’’—to use Plato’s own 
example in Republic X.—came from the ‘‘ absolute essential bed,” at 
all elaborated in the Phaedo : it is simply dry ra) drws, ‘* some way and 
somehow,”’ ov yap ét1 TOVTO Sucxvpi(oua. That is discussed in the 
Parmenides, &c., but Aristotle complains that it was never done 
thoroughly. See note on Plato’s Mysticism, 74A. 

t mpoo-yevopévy : applies to both the preceding nouns if the third 
efre be cut out, and roughly sums up the alternatives to the modes 
denoted by those two nouns if the ete be retained. Some prefer to 
alter to mpocaryopevouern. 

100. rq kehady: ‘‘ by a head’’: the dative really expresses the 
degree of difference, but is taken as though it were instrumental or 
causal. 

101A. ovdey &AXo Aeyets 4) Oru: the words put into Cebes’ mouth 
‘go down to riv TMUKpOTNT A. eort must be supplied thrice: wei(dv 
(€or) 51a, EAarTév (e071) H, €AaTTdv (éoTt) Sid. Each of the da 

_ rovro are explained by the following words introduced by Sia, in each 
case. 

101B. trépas: ‘‘ monster ’’—1.e., absurd. 

101C. péya dv Bows: observe the phones from the negative inter- 
rogative, to the positive, potential. 

yeyvopevov 4 peraoxdv: “coming into being save after having 
partaken ’’:—note the change of tense in the participles. 

idias otolas: ‘* special essences.” 

tis Suados;: ‘‘ duality.” 
Kop elas; ‘‘ affectations.’’ 

Tapels, K.7,A.: ‘leaving it to wiser men than yourself to answer.”’ 

101D. 1d Aeyspevov: “as the saying is’’; adverbial; cf. 66C. 
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TV ceavtTod okiav: for ceavtod here, as in 78B and 910 (notes), 
many read éavtov, the reflexive of the third person being regarded as 
equally applicable to the other persons. oxkla = ‘‘shadow.’’ 

tT €xopevos. . . €Xouro: ‘clinging to . . . attack.’’ Observe (1) the 
sudden use of the verb in almost an opposite sense ; (2) that the second 
use 1s quite unparalleled. Hence many omit the clause ei 5¢€ Tis. . - 
éxo:To, or substitute €dorro for the latter word. 

Tov aodadots: the neuter adjective used as a noun with a genitive 
depending on it, so common in the speeches of Thucydides. 
 &ws dv... oxéato: mark especially the variety of construction 
four lines below, é€ws...2A@oi1s. The latter is the more usual con- 
struction, being in protasis, as it were, to a clause like dv d:d0ins, but 
the former may be paralleled by Sophocles, Zrach. 687, &. ‘* Where 
€ws &y would have the subjunctive in Oratio Recta, the &y may be 
retained in Oratio Obliqua, although the optative is substituted for 
the subjunctive.’’ (Hermann.) More usually the ay is dropped; cf.- 
G. § 242, 3. 7 

Ta am’ ékelyyns OppnPevra: ‘‘ the results, or conclusions, that flowed 
therefrom.’’ The meaning of the passage is that you form a hypo- 
thesis from an examination of certain facts, test other facts by that 
nypothesis, but the hypothesis itself by comparing it with some more 
comprehensive hypothesis, or higher generalization (trav &vwOev) ; and 
so you ultimately climb up to ‘‘something satisfactory.” Later in 
his life Plato discovered his ixaydy ti in avrd 7d ayaddy, i.e. the idéa 
Tov ayabou—see 74A, note. 

gaivouto: frequentative optative—‘‘ whichever from time to time 
appeared.” 

101E. otk av dipovo: (1) ‘‘ you would not get yourself into a 
muddle.”” It might also (2) be translated as a passive—‘‘ drift’; or 
(3) be altered with Schanz to ddpois—i.e., ‘you would not confuse 
arguments in favour of your hypothesis, with arguments proving 
deductions therefrom.” 

aomep ol avTiAoyukol: see on 90B. 
KukO@ytes: ‘throwing into confusion,”’ by stirring up. 

&péoketv: Socrates’ aim was not to please his vanity, but to satisfy 
his mind; cf. too 91A, B. 

102A. et ray diiooddwv: gidocdpwy, partitive genitive. 

dv... movots: for the position of the particle, cf. av pain, 87A. 

rots droto.: see Introduction, § 3 (2). The break in the narrative 
indicates, as above, 88C, that a crisis has been reached. 

L. 102B. etvat tu tkacrov rav elddy ...toyxew: this had been 
partly allowed en passant in 74A, and was now, after the fuller state- 
ment in Chap. xiIx., again accepted by Socrates’ auditors. The ideas 
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are the true aitia: wept yeverews kal POopas, talked of in 95K. That is 
the hypothesis which is not to be attacked, and with which the 
immortality of the soul is to be shown to be consistent, or rather from 
which the latter must necessarily flow. The argument in this and 

the following six chapters is the pith of the Phaedo: for other 
Platonic proofs of the theory of immortality, see Introduction, § 4, 1. 

ein = idéa, here, as often elsewhere in Plato. Aristotle treated 
the latter as a Platonic term, and adopted cides to express (1) form 
as distinguished from matter, that which, impressed on matter, made 
thing what it was; (2) @ species. ta&édAa = the things of the pheno- 
menal world, as in the Parmenides, &c. 

OS Tots Phpact A€yerat: ‘taking the words in their literal sense.”’ 
The chapter begins with a criticism of the ambiguities of every-day 
language. The ordinary methods of predication are misleading: when 
we say Simmias is taller than Socrates we don’t mean what we imply— 
viz., that Simmias, as such, is taller than Socrates, as such—but that 
Simmias partakes of the idea of tallness more than Socrates does 
that of shortness. ‘‘Hence,’’ says Mr. Archer-Hind, ‘‘ we observe 
that (1) two opposite ideas may co-exist in the same subject, although 
(2) such opposite ideas cannot combine with each other, either (3) as 
they exist absolutely in nature, or (4) as they are manifested in con- 
crete particulars.’’ : 

102C. ampos Td exelvov peyeos: ‘ relatively to thesize of Simmias’’; 
apds = *‘looking towards,’’ and so ‘‘ comparing.”’ 

erovuntay exer: “takes the name.’’ Synonym lays stress on 
similarity of meaning, Hyonym on identity of origin: Synonyms are 
correlative, while an Eponym is derivative. 

Tov piv T@ weyeder .. . imrepéxwv: ‘‘ since he is intermediate between 
the two—exceeding the shortness of the one by his own tallness, but 
yielding to the other a size that exceeds his own shortness.’? With 
Madvig’s conjecture tréxwy for tmrepexwr, translate: ‘‘ presenting an 
example of smallness by the superiority of the one (Phaedo) in tall- 
ness, and in the case of Socrates supplying an example of size that 
surpasses the other’s small stature. 

102D. Evyypadukas: (1) ‘‘like a scrivener,”? ‘‘in lawyer-like 
fashion”; (2) ‘‘in the style of a legal document’’; or, possibly 
(3) *‘like a historian’’; (4) ‘‘like a book”’ (of history). Anyhow it 
means with abnormal precision. 

GAN oty... ye: ‘‘ well, at any rate.”’ 

e0éXe.v: with an impersonal subject, cf. above 60B, 74D, notes. 
Also cf. reréAunke, 102E. 

AUTO TO pEeyeDos ... TO Ev Hutv peyeDos: the absolute Magnitude of 
the idea. . . the relative magnitudes of its concrete embodiments. 

This sentence is the important one in the chapter: the principle it 
establishes is shown not to be contradictory to that of the generation 
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of opposites (above Chaps. xv.—xvit.) in the next chapter, supplemented 
in Chap. u11., strengthened in Li11., and applied in try. to the soul. 
See Introduction § 5—suwb Argument (5). 

102K. dommep éy® . . . exeivo S€: 7.¢., if Socrates receives smallness, 
a small Socrates arises, involving no change of personality ; if great- 
ness receives smallness a small greatness arises, which is absurd. 

103A. év rotro to waOhwari: ‘‘ under these circumstances ’’—1.¢., 
when a contrary idea approaches. 

LI. év tots mpooGev: cf. Chaps. xv.-xvil. on the generation of 
opposite from opposite. Socrates easily shows that itis quite a different 
thing to say, as there, that ‘‘ hot water is generated from cold water,”’ 
and, to say, as here, that the ‘‘ idea of hot can never admit the idea of 
cold.”” As Aristotle would put it, the former implies merely a change 
of accidents, the latter, of essence. | 

mapaBadkov: ‘bending down his head’’—to listen carefully, as 
was his wont (cf. 89A), to the diffident objectors. 

To Siacdépov, k.T.A.: “the difference between what is said now, and 
what was said then.”’ 

103B. érovopafovres Ta dvopafopeva: ‘‘ calling them by the name 
of the ideas; but now about the ideas themselves, through the 
presence of which these named things have their name.” 

ay Se eitrev: wy instead of & attracted into the case of its antecedent 
TouTwy; Cf. 60D, note. 

103C. ot Tu A€yw. . . Tapdrrer: if was a characteristic of Cebes’ to 
be easily upset; cf. note on 77A, and Appendix, s.v. 

LIT. éru 8H pow kai rode: wor serves both as ethic dative with 
oxéeva. and as indirect object to cuvowodroyyjoes. The réde which is — 
worked out in this chapter is that an idea refuses to admit not only 
an opposite idea, but also an idea which partakes of that opposite idea 
—e.g., the idea of three excludes that of even, though not itself 
opposite to even. 

103D. év rots €wmrpoobev: in Chap. u., 102D, E. 

108E. torw dpa... dore: “it is then the case that’’; cf. 938B 
for écre introducing a truth depending on éoriv. 

dévotc Gat: ‘is considered worthy.” | 

f rovrov rod oOvdpatos: v./. rod EavTod dvduaros and Tov avrod 
6vdMaTos. 

GAAG Kal dAAoTL. . . Stavirep 7: ‘ but something else also—some- 
thing which is not the idea itself, but which always retains its shape 
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so long as it exists.’”’ Observe woppy used as equivalent to cidos, 
without the metaphysical associations which even then that word ~~ 

_ had acquired. 

a 

dpa pdvoy ... amodelrer Oar: ‘does this apply only to the odd— 
for this is the point—or is there something else which is not the odd, 
but which must, along with its own name, always be called odd as 
well, seeing that its nature is such that it can never be wanting in 
oddness.”’ For instance, three has no opposite as such, but it has the 
popoy Of oddness, and so can never combine with the opposite of odd- 
ness, 7.é., evenness. 

104A. rod mepitrot: genitive of separation after dmoAcimecba ; 
G. § 174. , 

mpomayopeuvtéa : passive verbal in -7éos, expressing necessity ; ‘‘ must 
be called ’’; cf. G. § 281. 

dvTOS OVX OdmeEp THs TpLaSos: by attraction for ody dep H Tpids erry. 
For a similar attraction of a relative clause, cf. Sophocles dias 
487, 8—zarpds, elrep Tivos cOevovtos. Onattraction generally, cf. 60D. 

© Hirvs TOD apvOwod mwas: ‘‘the entire half of the set of numbers”’ 
—the otixos Tov apiQuov (rank) of which oddness was the common 
attribute, as evenness of the other half. This division of numbers 
and the word orixos are from Pythagoras. 

104B. éxetva ta évavria : ‘‘ mutual opposites,’’ which had formed 
the subject of Chap. u.: this chapter is devoted to opposites con- 
tained by opposites. 

adAG Kal, K.T.A.:,‘ but all these things that, though not opposite to 
each other, always contain opposites, are not likely to receive that idea 
which is opposite to the one existent in them.’’ @ouxe Sexopevors: 

dit., *‘are like those receivinge’’’: cf. €o.ne omevdovri, Protagoras, and : ’ ) ’ iY | 9 
passim ; see too 62D, note. 

G&roAAtpeva: observe the change of case from dexouévois, above. 
It is as if gaivera: had preceded, a constructio ad sensum, as in 81A. 

104C. otk dpa pdvov...émdvra: this sentence sums up the 
chapter, and should thus be compared with 102D, E, to gather its 
advance on the first position taken up, and with the sentence begin- 
ning dpa 6y in 105A, which marks the next step forward. 

LIII. BotXAcr ody . . . optrmpeba: cf. 79A note. 

+ 104D. 26 tray Kkatdcyy. . . aite@ Set twos: ‘‘ which, whatever 
they occupy, compel that thing not only to retain its own idea, but also 
the idea of some opposite.’’ The v./. del 59 twos, omitting aire de7, 
expresses much the same thing in a rather less clumsy way. 

ov povoy Tpicly eivar... mepirrois: for the assimilation of the 
predicative adjective to the preceding dative cf. G. § 136, note 8 (6). 
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éml To ToLoUTov 81] .. . dv €ABou: “to such a thing, then, the idea 
opposite to that form by which this is made what it is could never 
come.” #.g. to three things (tpia) the idea of even, being opposite 
to that of odd, could never come. 

4] WepiTTy = Tod TwepiTTOU mop, OY | mepitérTyHs, Which last some 
read, denying such a phrase as 7 mepir77 (sc. iS€a) to be Plato-like. 
 Gpoipa Tod apriov: adjectives compounded with negative prefix a- 
take the genitive ; cf. 83H, note. 

8 roivuv EXeyov optcac Gat: ‘‘as to what I said was to be defined, viz.”’ 
—roia.. . évavTiov being epexegetical, and thence to mau7oAAa illustra- 
tive. The sentence is then broken off abruptly, and with dpa a 
Socrates sums up first the definition in the protasis ei ottws épi¢ei, 
then the conclusion he deduces therefrom in the words following, down 
to défacOa. : 2 

To yap... émupéper: ‘for it brings its opposite.”’ 

105A. dAAG Kal éxetvo . . . S€EacOar: ‘‘ but also that which brings 
a contrary with it to that which it approaches, will never admit the 
contrary of that which it brings with it.’’ For instance, the ¢riad, 
which brings with it the idea of odd, will never admit the contrary 
of odd, i.e. even. éxeivym may go either with émipépn or with évayrior, 
probably the former. ; 

od yap xetpov moANdkts akovew: this was one of the advantages of 
the dialogue as a medium of philosophical discussion. ‘The main 

' point or the difficulties could be gone over repeatedly, and clearness 
and thoroughness thereby attained ; cf. 95H. é 

t+ atrd dAXAw évavtiov: the sense is better if ode be inserted before 
re) / 
EVAVTLOV. 

7} Hprddtoy : ‘‘ half as much again ’’—1.¢., 3 and all other fractions 
having 2 as denominator. 

105B. tpirnpoprov: ‘<a third ’’—i.e. and all other fractions having 
3asadenominator. All fractional forms which have a numerator com- 
mensurable by the denominator—two and its multiples in the first 
example, three and its multiples in the second—are excluded in this 
sentence ; the gist of which is that these fractions will never receive 
the idea of whole, inasmuch as they bring in with them the idea of 
finds fractionality, which is contrary to whole or integrity (Archer- 

ind). 

t LIV. ph pov... dAAd pipodpevos ené: “‘do not answer just in 
the words in which I ask you, but follow my example.” Others read 
6 dy... GAA’ &AAw with the same sense, but in clearerif clumsier form. 
As Prof. Geddes puts it, Cebes is to give the species, not the genus, in 
his answers. 

wap’ iv To mp@tov eeyov amdkpiow: “ besides that other answer 
the safer one, that I mentioned at first,’’ in 100D. | | 
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@ dv tl cdpate éyyevytat, Seppo ora: ‘‘ what must be in a body 
to make it hot.”’ Lit.,‘‘ what has been in the body by which it will | 
be hot.”’ The & to be taken with the aorist éyyévnra, giving it the 
force of Latin future-perfect; the ¢ is dative of instrument; to be 
taken with @epudy gora. | , 

This formula should also be followed in translating the ensuing 
similar passages after the questions (after Zpeo@a: expressed or under- 
stood) ; but the g & may more conveniently be omitted in the answers 
(after éepety). | 
The full forms for 67: & dv Oepudrns would be dri w dv Oepudrns 

eyyevntat, Oepuodv ora. 

105C. o¥8t av épn: observe the variety of mood from «i yap époid pe 
above: translate ‘‘if you ask ’”’ and ‘if you were to ask.”’ 

105D. “Heu pévrou: uéyro: used here in possitive assent. 
4 

ov py Tore SeEnrar: with the aorist subjunctive, and all persons 
of the tuture indicative save the second—when it expresses a pro- 
hibition—ov uy is a mark of strong negation; G. § 257. 

ek TOv modo0ev: in 105A. . 

LY. To py Sexdpevov: the generic uj#—see G. § 283, 4. 

105E. a@avarov: obs. that the word does not here mean “ immortal” 
(= eternal), but simply ‘‘deathless’’—as stated in the text, 3 dy 
Oavatov uy Sexnta. That the soul is also indestructible (advmAeOpov) 18 
proved in the course of the chapter by a process of reasoning which 
is thus summarised by the old commentator Olympiodorus :— 

“‘ The soul brings with itself life to whatever it occupies. 
That which brings with itself any idea cannot receive the opposite 

idea thereunto. 
.-. Lhe soul cannot receive that which is opposite to life. 
The opposite to life is death. 

.". he soul cannot receive death.”’ 
One point must be added to this. On the approach of that which is 

opposite (death) to what it brings with itself (Jife), the soul must 
either (1) perish or (2) retire (102K). Now, in this case améAAvoOat 
=6éxeo0ai Td evaytiov, which the soul cannot do: it therefore has to 
withdraw. 

106A. omdre ... émyer: observe the use of the imperfect without 
dv to express iteration, like the more usual optative, as in dmére 
éxarydyol, four lines above. G. §§ 233, 206. 

106B. reOvnkvia: of the death of the soul, not like rd re@vdva 10 
Chap. 1x., 64C, of the separation of soul and body. ‘‘wuxf here 
means principle of life; and a dead vital principle is a contradiction 
in terms.” <Archer-Hind.) 
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106C. ‘piv opodoyetrar: the agent is generally expressed by bad 
with genitive after passive verb; by the dative after perfect and 
pluperfect passive, rarely by the dative after other tenses; cf. 
G. §§ 197, 188, 3. 

mpos TO A0dvaros elvat: “in addition to being deathless”— — 
a0dvaros nominative because referring to yux7, the subject of the 
finite verb. 

106D. rovrov ye évexa: ‘‘as far as this is concerned.”’ 
_ TXOAQ yap dv tr GAN HOopay pi Séxorro: uy Seems to be used here 
instead of the ob which one would naturally expect to give an indefi- 
nite general sense to the proposition. As Mr. Archer-Hind puts it 
the last three words=eln 7d ph Sexduevoy Oopay: or, as Prof. Jebb 
explains a similar phrase in Sophocles’ Antigone, 685, ‘‘ the sentence 
is equivalent to a relative clause with an indefinite antecedent.”’ Note, 
too, the unusual collocation of tenses in these conditional sentences : 
instead of the optative, we have ei with the future (= mwéAAe: d€xerOar). 

The underlying idea is the same as that underlying 72B, where 
See note—viz., the conservation of force. Other things may make way 
for their opposites; if soul, the vital principle, does, we have the 
sleep of Endymion over again, as in 72C. 

LVI. dv spodoynPely: potential optative. 
advaVopoy: ‘ incorruptible.”’ 

106E. kal av@AcOpos: ‘* indestructible to boot.’’ 

107A. eis Syriva tis GAAov Katpoy avaBadAotro: Mr. Sidgwick 
has given in his editions of the Choephoroe and Agamemnon what is now 
generally accepted as the correct explanation of optatives similar to 
the present one. His view is that these optatives are optatives of 
remote deliberation (cf. esp., mot tis pi-yor, Plutus, 438), and that they 
are not potential optatives with the av omitted—e.g., 

Agam., 620, ot 00” bmws Acta TA Wevdy kaAa. 
Cho. 172, on €orw Ory vetuamt. 

The peculiarity in this sentence is that the optative is used instead of 
the subjunctive after a primary tense; this use of the optative 
expresses the remoteness of possibility. We have an instance just 
below in éxn a&mior® of the deliberative subjunctive. 

TOU peyéBous rept Ov ot Adyor eioly: ‘‘ the magnitude of the subject 
of discussion.’”? Compare the similar despondency of Simmias in 
85C, and see Index, s.v. 

107B. ras vrobéces tas mpwras: i.¢., the hypothesis regarding the 
relation of ideas and phenomena (102B), on which the whole of this 
proof of the immortality of the soul rests. 

émokerréar: as though ai bmoddéces had preceded. To get rid of 
such an anacoluthon some read émoxemréov, G. § 281. i 
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LVII. 107C. év @ kadotpev 7d fv: ‘‘during which we speak of 
life’’—i.e., aS opposed to pre- and post-natal existence. The senti-_ 
ment is something like that of Antigone, quoted on 61E. 

Sdfeuev av .. . dpeAhoe: the optative would be more usual in the 
apodosis, after ay with the optative in protasis; (G. § 224). But the 
Greek conditional expressions are very flexible; and this particular is 
quite natural when one remembers how like a future in form and mean- 
ings ddferey &y 18; see, too, on 106D. 

atrahAayn=anropuvy7 three lines lower ; cf. 64C. 

éppavov: ‘‘windfall,’’ ‘‘godsend.’? An unexpected slice of good 
luck, as when a traveller finds something by the wayside, and offers 
it to Hermes as the god of wayfarers (Scholiast). For the sentiment, 
Prof. Geddes compares Caesar’s speech recommending imprisonment 
as a more severer punishment for the Catilinarian conspirators than 
death, which was aerwmnarum requies. 

These words contain a hint of the later Christian plea for immor- 
tality based on the Moral Government of the world by the Creator. 
‘There is so much injustice in the world that we must believe ‘‘a new 
world to be called into existence to redress the balance of the old.’’ 
See Introduction, § 4. 

107D. mavSeias kat tpopijs: ‘“‘ education and training.’’ The latter 
word more usually expresses bodily sustenance. 

Tis éketore Tropelas A€yerar: the tradition is based, thinks Olympio- 
dorus, on our instincts, on the legends and oracles of the gods, on the 
mysteries, and on the god within us. 

Here begins a vexvia which goes on to the end of Chap. Lxm. 
Similar myths are found in the Republic, Bk. X., Phaedrus, and Gorgias. 
Socrates explicitly says in Chap. Lx111. that it is not to be regarded as 
demonstrably true, but at least approximately so, and accordingly to 
be accepted by every good man. Plato’s fondness for myths and 
analogies has often been attributed to his consciousness of the weak- 
ness of his argument, and he has been accused of over-readiness ‘‘ to 
throw the arch of fancy over streams too deep for reason to ford.’’ 

0 ekdorov Salpoy ... eAjxer: “the daemon who was assigned to 
each man while he was alive.’? In the Republic each man chooses his 
own daemon. If the two statements must be reconciled, we may say 
that-each man chooses his kind of life and has a suitable daemon 
assigned him by Lachesis as v’Aaka Tov Blov kal amomAnpwrhy Tov 
aipebévrwy. Such a daemon was, in the words of Menander, 

evOus yevouevy uvoTaywyds Tod Blov. 

Compare the Roman belief that each man had a genius and each 
woman a ywno, and the semi-Christian notion of a guardian-angel. 

mopeverGar . . . Topevoar: N.B. “to journey ... to convey.”’ 
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107K. mepvédois : ‘‘revolutions.’’ Just below, in 108A, it = Latin 
ambages, ‘‘roundabout way.’’ The duration of a cycle was variously 
estimated. Empedocles put the maximum at 30,000 years, Herodotus 
at 3,000, which Plato, in the Phaedrus, accepts for the philosophic 
spirit, but fixes it for ordinary purposes at 10,000. | 

6 Aicytdov TrHdehos: Telephus was a king of Mysia, son of 
Hercules and the nymph Auge. He was wounded by Achilles at the 
siege of Troy. Learning from an oracle that he could only be healed 
of his wound by Achilles, he presented himself before Agamemnon 
(exul et pauper.—Horace) in beggar’s guise. Through Agamemnon’s 
mediation, Achilles consented to heal him by the rust of the spear. 
This subject has been treated by Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Euripides, 
and the Roman writers, Ennius and Attius. The play mentioned 
here is not extant. 

108A. dv hyepovey eer... dv Siapdaprov: ‘‘ would be no need... 
could go astray.’’ For these two uses of ay, see G. §§ 222, 224. 
The protasis to dy S:audpro. is contained in the genitive absolute pds 
6500 ovons = ei ula 6dds ein; cf. G. § 226. ; 

ards tay dolwy te kal vopinwv: ‘from our present rites and 
ceremonies’’; especially from the fact that offerings were made to 
Hecate where three roads met—hence her names, Tpiakds, Trivia. 

ovK dyvoel Ta TapdvTa: ‘‘is familiar with its surroundings’’; for 
is not the life of the philosopher weAérnua Oavatod (Chap. xit.) ? 

év TO Eurpoo ev: in 81C, D. 

108B. rotrwy aSeAda: ‘deeds akin thereto.’’ The construction 
is poetical, like 6@:mep (for ofmep) three lines above. But then the 
whole passage is poetical. 

Evvéptropos: ‘* fellow-traveller.”’ 

108C. éxopevn .., yéevovrar: ‘entangled in all kinds of difficul- 
ties, until certain periods are fulfilled.” 

akynoev: ‘‘settles’’; a kind of gnomie aorist. 
ottre Son: ‘‘nor so small as”’ is thought by certain contemporary 

Sophists, &c. 
imo Tivos; generally supposed to refer to Anaximander, who con- 

structed the first map of the world. The idea that it is neuter and 
refers to Socrates’ daiudéviov onuciov is discountenanced by the very 
nature of that curious internal voice of Socrates, which was prohibitory 
of acts, not suggestive of facts (M.A.P. p. 31, note.) 

LVIII. 108D. 4 TAavkov réxvy: who this skilful person was it is 
not quite clear. Some think the proverb alludes to Glaucus, the 
sailor’s god and wizard of the sea; others refer it to the Samian 
artist of that name, who, according to Herodotus, was the inventor of , 
soldering (xdAAnois). , 
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Xaderorepov 7] Kara, K.7.A.: ‘too difficult for.’? 
et kal qmorapny: ‘if I did know it.”’ 

_ pot Soket: parenthetic, efapre? (suffices) being the verb to 6 Bios. 

108H. et €otw ...otoa: ‘if the earth is in the midst of the 
heavens and is spherical.’’? For other early opinions, see on 97D, E. 
Note the difference between wéoos with the article preceding, and 
pesos without the article. 6 uéoos ovpavds would be ‘‘the middle 
heaven’’; of. G. 142, 4, note 3, for a similar use of &kpos and écyvaros. 

dety: after as; cf. dr... . HEew, 68C and 109B below for similar 
attractions of relative or dependent clauses in Oratio Obliqua into the 
construction of principal sentences. 

_ ™pos TO pr tweoetv: ‘‘to prevent it falling ’’; lit., ‘‘ with reference 

to its not falling.’’ : 
5) , 66 sc a, avaykns: ‘‘constraining force. 

109A. GAAG ikaviy ... tiv toopporlayv: ‘‘ but that the homo- 
geneity of the heavens and the equilibrium of the earth itself are 
sufficient fo hold the earth up.”? Like Anaximander he conceived the 
density of the atmosphere to be “equal itself to itself in all direc- 
tions’’: if so, why should the earth be forced any whither ? 

icopporiay : derived from %cos—equal, jor4—the turn of the scale. 

Opoiws 8 Exwv akAwés pevet: ‘its conditions being similar all 
round, it will remain immovable.’’ 

TopWeya TL: very large indeed, if the world as Plato knew it was 
ree of the many basin-worlds of the earth—cf. év cuip@ Tin © 

pople. | 
Tovs pexpt. . . Pdoidos: ‘from the Phasis to the Pillars of 

Heracles.”” The Phasis is the name of two rivers in the region of 
the Caucasus; (1) the Rioni, which flows through Colchis into the 
Black Sea (at the mouth of which stands Poti) ; (2) the Passin-su, or 
Aras, which flows easterly through Armenia, and, joining the Cyrus 
(Kour), enters the Caspian Sea some miles south of Baku. The 
Pillars of Heracles stand at the entrance to the Mediterranean Sea, 
THY OdAAaTay, just below. ‘These were the limits of the world as 
known, save by hearsay, to the Greeks of Plato’s time: writing after 
the conquests of Alexander, Aristotle substitutes the Indus for the 
Phasis as the eastern limit. 

109B. domep.. . Barpdxovs: ‘like ants and frogs round a pool.’’ 

mayTooamra: explained by the two following words—‘‘ varied in 
shapes and sizes.’’ | 

eis & Evveppunkévar: see above on, dev 108H; cf. dv. . . dvoudcew 
below, and én, éme:dy of exBava Thy Wuxhv, TopeverOar meTa TOAAGY 5 
Plato, Republic x, 

Thy optxAnv ‘‘mist,’’ ‘ fog.’’ 
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kalapav év kaapo: Origen said this idea of Plato was a distorted 
plagiarism (mapakon) from the Hebrew prophets. Briefly stated, 
Plato’s theory as to ‘‘ the shape of the earth and its parts’ comes to 
this : 

The earth overhead : the souls of the wicked : : the water : the fishes: : 
the air : mankind : : the aether : the gods and godlike souls. 

109C. troorabuny: ‘‘sediment.’”? Tatra: i.e. water, fog, and air. 

emt THS yiis: ‘‘on the top, or surface, of the earth.”’ » 

adomep av eb: &y goes with cfm understood, not with the protasis (cf. 
71B, note). Itisthus the third kind of conditional sentence; G. § 224. 

109D. éwpakds etn: for the form, cf. dxnxods etn three lines below. 
This has not quite the same force as the perfect optative; it empha- 

sizes the ‘‘ being in the condition of one who has seen” (cf. note, 76B). 
But such phrases as this, the common use of the substantive verb and © 
perfect participle in the oblique moods of the perfect passive, the use 
of various periphrases to express different shades of futwrity (€coua 
dermv@y, wéAAw Seiwvety, &c.) are the beginnings of the normal process 
in language from synthesis to analysis: the necessity of numerous verb 
forms is avoided by the use of auxiliaries. 

ekdvs kal avakiias: ‘‘emerge and pop up.”’ 

mapa odiow: though the subject it refers to is singular. 

@S Sia ToUToU . . . xwpodytTa: accusative absolute. The accusative 
absolute, very common in the case of impersonal verbs, is very rare with 
the participles of personal verbs, except when the participles are pre- 
ceded by as or éa7ep. 

TOUTOU: 8C. TOU Gépos. 

t+ +d 8é eivar Tovotrov: ‘‘ And this is so because,’’ &c. The MSS. 
read eciva: travrdév, which does not make sense; others eiva: Tatriov or 
Sewdtaroy. Schanz omits the last two words, retaining rd dé in its 
Platonic use as a particle of transition : ‘‘ but the truth is that.” 

én’ tryatoy Tov aépa: cf. udcw Tq ovpayg@ supra, 108K, 

109E. otrws dv tia: takes up what has been said since ére:, ef T1s ; 
so too xarideiy repeats the previous xatidetv. In the MSS. there is no 
&y with the first carideiv, but the mistake is probably due to a mistake 
of a copyist owing to the repetition of the letters av in avakdpavra. 

ot & THs Oadarrns itxOves avakimrovres: ‘‘the fishes im the sea 
popped out of it’’; cf., for a similar pregnant use, of ex Tis ToAEws 
épuyoy; also 57A. 

ei 7 bvors tkayi ely: cf. 99D for the imagery. 

110A. SrehOappéva . . . kal KaTaBeBpwpévas ‘‘ corrupted and cor- 
roded.”’ . 

&éApns: ‘salt.”? ofpayyes: ‘‘caverns.”’ 
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éxetva Sead... Siadepery: “ those on the other hand would mani- 
festly still more excel ours.’’ para 

LIX. 110B. X€yerar: observe how careful Plato is to emphasize 
the fact that this isa myth, not a statement of fact: cf. ef 57 kad wtOov 
Aevyeww (** if one must tell a myth ’’) just above, and the opening words 
of Chap, Lxu1I. 3 

vety : ‘* to look at ’’—epexegetic to toravT7. 

SwdexaoKuror odaipar: ‘‘ parti-coloured balls’’; literally, ‘‘ balls 
covered with twelve different, pieces of leather.’”’ There may be an 
allusion to the Pythagorean theory that the earth corresponded some- 
how to the shape of a dodecahedron ; or perhaps there is a reference 
to the twelve signs of the Zodiac. 

110C. adovpyf: ‘Sof genuine purple,’’ from das and épyw; lit. 
‘* wrought by the sea.’’ . 

Xpopatds Tr... havraterPar: ‘‘the very hollows display a kind 
of colour, for they glitter amidst the variety of the other colours, so 
that the form of the earth appears one unbroken variegated surface.” 
ovvexés seems to be equivalent to an adverb, qualifying moikiAoy. 

110D. ava Adyov: ‘in proportion.”  Siaddveav: ‘‘ trans- 
parency.”’ 

Ov Kal Ta évOdde . . . wdpia: ‘whereof the stones so greatly prized 
here—cornelians, jaspers, and emeralds, &c.—are but fragments.”’ 

110E. ovdSty 8 tu od Tovotroy efvar: for the infinitive in relative 
clause cf. 109B above. This particular phrase may be explained as 
a construction according to sense—ovdty 6 7: ov being equal to may. 

onmedovos kat GApns: ‘‘ putrefaction and brackishness.”’ 

tois &Aots feos: not that stones are animals. but simply by 
Greek idiom for our “besides.’’ So, too, Herodotus speaks of the 
Massagetae ‘‘ slaughtering an old man and many other sheep’’ with 
him ; and cf. the French use of vous autres Anglais. 

111A. evi Aéyw: From this to the end of the chapter is the conclu- 
sion of the whole matter, as is also mentioned in 109B, note. 

111B. afp: note the breathing; = 6 afp. 
Kpaow: ‘‘temperature.’? Plato, in the Timaeus, regards the 

climate of Athens as no small aid to her greatness; and Aristotle 
also insisted strongly on suitable climatic conditions for his ideal 
state. 

ékelyous = avtors five lines lower down. 

+ dpovyace: “intelligence.” So MSS.: others read dcdpjoe, 
*¢ smell,”’ 

 adheoravat ry atta dtorrace: ‘differ in the same degree.”’ 
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aigOqces .. . cvvovolas: ‘‘ the sensible presence of the gods and 
communion with them face to face.”’ 

TovTwV akdAovloy: ‘‘ of a piece with this.”’ 

LX. 111C. tovs 8 Baburépous dvras: observe the change of con- 
struction from the infinitive as used above. 

€or. 8’ ots: * others.”’ 

111D. rovrovs S€... wodAaxy: “all these, in many places, have 
borings into one another beneath the earth.’’ 

111E. dommep év Sukedla . . . worapol: ‘‘as in Sicily there are the 
streams of mud flowing before the lava’’—which Plato may have 
himself seen on Aetna before the date of this dialogue (Introduction, 

§§ 1, 2). 
oomep aimpay tid: ‘a kind of oscillation, as it were.”’” The word 

is used to express a motion like that of a see-saw or a swing, to both 
of which games it is applied. It is of course the subject of kiveiv. 
The éo7ep is used just like Latin quasi, to introduce the uncommon 
metaphor. 

112A. BépeOpov: ‘‘abyss.”? The quotation is from Jiad vu. 481. 
Taprapov: originally the son of Aether and Ge, but even so early 

as Homer the name of a place as far beneath Hades, as Hades below 
the earth. Plato here makes it a vast hollow, running right through 
the earth, as far as the midst of which by natural gravitation all 
rivers of the earth, both on the surface and underground, flow, 
whence they are forced back along their channels by the alternate 
oscillations of the place. Aristotle criticises the whole theory in his 
Meteorologica, without however understanding it. 

Tovotro.... pewow: ‘‘just like the earth through which they 
¢ “ ¢ n~ / flow’; = ylyvovta: Exacror TowvToL, oa Kal H yh eo Ou’ Hs bv pewow. 

112B. mvOpéva: ‘‘bottom.’’ Bacus: ‘‘ foundation.”’ 
domep TOV avatvedvTwy ... TO Tvedna: ‘as the current of respi- 

ration of those who breathe is exhaled and inhaled.’’ 

112C. rov 8} Kdtrw Kadovpevov: ‘the region which is popularly 
known as dower ’’; implying that Plato did not accept the distinction 
between higher and lower as an absolute, but merely relative dis- 
tinction. 

Tots kat’ éketva Ta pedpara: either (1) ‘‘to the neighbourhood of 
those streams’’ (Cope), or (2) ‘*by means of the channels”’ (called 
éxerav below) ‘‘communicating with these subterranean rivers ’’ 
(Geddes). Ast and Archer-Hind bracket trois. 

éxeiOev.. . Sedpo: for instance, supposing the aforesaid chasm is 
traversed by the axis of the earth, éxe?éev would represent the 
southern, devoo the northern atmosphere. 
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énnytdetro ; “pumped up,” by the reflux of Tartarus. 
aravra St... ékpofs: ‘all flow in at a lower level than the efflux.”’ 

112D. kaSévra... epBadrdArda: ‘descend... discharge’’; both 
used intransitively. 

112E. dvavres . . . pépos: ‘‘ to both sets of streams the side of the 
globe opposite to that to which they belong presents a a MGs ge 
(Geddes). 

LXI. rérrap’ drra pedpata: the original description of which is 
in Homer, Odyssey x., 511-515. Plato adapts them to his purpose, 
as later still Milton also does (Paradise Lost, 11., 574-81). 

eEwTaTw péov Trept KkiKAw: “round in the outermost circle.’’ For 
the phrase zep) kia (lit., ‘‘ round a circle’), some read wépit or wept 
(adverb). 

113A. ov at ray TeTeAcuTHKOTOY Puxat: the subject has been glanced 
at (Chap. Lvi1.) and is applied more fully in the following chapter. 
The physical geography of the nether world naturally precedes its | 
pauheal, or rather psychical geography. 

Tivas éipappevous xXpovovs: ‘‘certain allotted periods.”’ Hor 
various rough estimates, see on 107E; for the principle of allotment 
the follows: Beer 

eis Tas... yeverers: ‘‘the races of living things.’’ We have 
heard of this Eeeeore before in Chaps. xv. and xxx1., where see notes. 

TOUTwWY KaTa péeoov éekBdAAeL: ‘* midway Bonecee Oceanus and 
Acheron issues forth a third stream.’’ Note that Plato regards the 
rivers as discharging into Tartarus—and from this point of view uses 
éx and éy throughout the passage—not vice versa. 

féovoay .., mydov: “boiling with water and mud’’—a genitive 
of material; G. § 172. 

113B. katrwrépw trod T.: ‘‘into a lower depth of T.’’—partitive 
genitive like rov yijs ; 

eis TOTOV TPaTOV: mpw@Tov should be followed by éweira, but after 
the long explanation of Srvyioy, the verb éuBarAe is repeated instead 
(end of 118C). 

- @Kvavds: ‘‘lapis-lazuli,’’ or perhaps some other stone of a cold- 
blue colour. 

dv 51 Errovopafovow : the ironical 5%; cf. supra 112C. 

1138C. XSrbya... Kwkvutds: observe that Styx is a lake, and, 
unlike the ae two lakes—the Acheruntian and the boiling lake on 
the Pyriphlegethon—is on the surface of the earth. Elsewhere it is 
a Yiver, with terrible powers, an oath by which is the most binding of 
oaths: in Homer, the Cocytus is a backwater of the Styx. 

€& évaytias: ‘‘ from the opposite side.”’ 
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LXII. 1138D. 0 dafpev: cf. 107D and note. 

SueSukdoavro; ‘receive judgment’—a gnomic aorist, cf. 108C. The 
souls are here divided into four groups: (1) respectable, 113D; (2) lost, 
113E; (3) criminal, 113H, 114A, B; (4) (a) holy, 114B, (d) purified 
by philosophy, 114C. The several fates and distinctions of these are : 
(1) Acheron till cleansed; (2) Tartarus for ever; (8) Tartarus till 
forgiven ; (4) (a) surface of the earth; (5) same place, but bodiless 
for ever. There is a slightly different prospectus in Chap. xxx1. 

weows = wetpiws. ‘These are the hum-drum people who confine 
themselves to ‘‘social and popular virtue ’’ (82A, note). In the words 
of Tacitus they possess ‘‘ medium ingenium magis extra vitia quam cum 
virtutibus’’ (Hist. 1. 49). 

°Axépovra: the river of purification (ka@a:pduevor) rather than of 
punishment, though that too is bestowed there. 

113E. avuatws ¢xew: ‘to be incurable.’’ 
lepoovAtas: ‘*acts of sacrilege.”’ 

d0ev ovtrote €kBaivovow: this doctrine of eternity of punishment is 
not formally stated in the Phaedrus, and is rejected in the Timaeus. 
In the Republic and Gorgias it is retained, not so much by way of 
retribution to the sufferers, but of example and warning to others. 
Christians seem not to agree on the point. 

weTapeXov avrots: absolutein construction. Translate, ‘‘ penitent”? ; 
for this accusative absolute, cf. G. § 278 and supra, 109D. 

114A. éviavrév: so too at Athens, involuntary parricide was 
punished by a year’s exile (admeviautTicuds). TO KOpa = 7% aidpa of 
111E. 

matpadotas: lit., ‘‘ parricides’’; here simply of maltreatment. 

kata Thy Aluynv: ‘‘into the lake’’; contrast the meaning of kard 
with the rivers just above, ‘‘ down.”’ 

114B. + Stadepdvtws mpds Td Oolws Piovar: ‘‘ who appear to have 
lived with distinction as concerns sanctity.’’ Bid@va: is to be taken 
twice—both with dé&wo. and with mpdés (Stallbaum). This is unusual ; 
the principal other readings are: (a) duapépovtes, (b) dovov, (c) insert 
mpokekptoda (‘‘ deemed ’’) after Bidva. , 

114C. tiv kaSapay otknow: ‘see above, Chap. LvIII. 
éml yfis: ‘‘on the (true) surface of the earth ’’; cf. 109C. 
dvev cwpnatrwv: ‘‘without earthly bodies,’’ and so free from the 

discomforts mentioned in Chap. x11I. 

av SveAnAOapev: dy for & attracted into case of antecedent rovrwy. 
bore peraoxetv: dore with infinitive =natural result; with indica- 

tive = actual result. | 
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KaNov yap... peyady: ‘‘chiasmus,’’ The aywv is lite; its a@dov, 

‘¢ bliss unending ’’; its penalty, ‘‘eternity of woe.’’ Itisnoteworthy ~ 
that ‘to Plato immortality was a hope, not a dogma.”’ 

LXIII. 114D. rowir’ drra: the point is that the good come off 
better than the wicked ; the details of arrangement do not matter 
to us. 

olopéve otras exe: goes both with mpémew and with agvov. 

émgde: an echo of 77H. 

Kal Tada. pykvvw: ‘I have been long expanding ’’: note use of 
ado. with present, like the Latin jamdudum, and cf. G. § 200, note 4. 

114K. kal mwAéov . . . dmepyater8ar: ‘‘and as having thought that 
they would do more evil than good’’; ‘‘make bad worse.’’ For the 
sentiment, cf. above, Chaps. x1v., xxx. Q@darepov is a Pythagorean 
euphemism for Kdkov. 

éhevOepia, kal adnPela = ppovfjce:, the fourth cardinal virtue (see on 
68C). ‘‘ éAevOepia is that state of liberation from the body which 
enables the soul to grasp aAndeva. (Archer-Hind.) 

115A. xadet. . . m cipappevyn: a concluding smile at the idea ofa 
melodramatic death forhim. There could hardly be a better example 
of the Socratic cipwveta, or faculty for blending the serious with the 
joyous, truth with ‘ chaff”’ (in the modern sense), than this passage, 
which couples together lofty ethical theorizing with. the less usual 
ethical practice of thoughtfulness for the women. 

H cipappevyn: “Fate ’’ (uelpoua, to receive one’s portion). The word 
was later adopted by the Stoics as their special watchword of opposi- 
tion to the Epicurean theory of free-will. 

vekpov Aovew: epexegetical to mpdyuata mapéxew. This operation 7 
was generally done by a relative, not, as at Rome, by a professional 
pollinctor. 

LXIV. etev: ‘‘good,’’ ‘‘so much for that,’’ ‘‘to change the 
subject.’’ 

115B. 6m &v oor... trovotwev; ‘‘ by doing which we could most 
greatly gratify you.”’ 

émuotéAers : the proper word for dying injunctions. 

aomep Kat’ txvy: cf. Socrates’ exhortation to Simmias at the end 
of Chap. tv1. dédo7mep, Latin quasi, cf. supra, 111E. (Civ of course 
depends on py OéAnre. 

TOoAAG .. . chodpa: ‘‘ make many earnest promises at the present 
moment.”’ 

115C. ovdev mA€ov mrofyoere: ‘‘ you will gain nothing.”’ 

Sarropev: deliberative subjunctive, which in the beginning of 115D 
is put straight into Oratio Obliqua—éepwrd 5) mas we Carry. 

éavirep ye; ‘‘ that is, if.’? épwra 84: 57, ironical. 
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as éyo elu: ‘that my real self is that Socrates.’’ Contrast the 
feeling in Homer, where the corpse is regarded as the real man, whose 
‘‘ohost flits away to Hades, bemoaning its fate.”’ (#.g., Ji. xxi1., 362.) 

115D. eis pakdpov 57. . . evdatpovilas : cf. Paya evdaimdver Oearar, 
111A, Chap. vut., &c. 

Tatra: sums up the preceding part of the sentence; &AAws: “ to 
no purpose.”’ 

éyyunoacde .. . Hyyvaro K.: ‘be my sureties to Crito in a way 
just opposite to that in which he was my surety to the dicasts.’’ 
Crito, Critobulus, Plato, and Apollodorus had offered bail for 
Socrates to the extent of 30 minae. 

7 »yv: the usual particle in strong asseverations, oaths, &c. 

115E. kavopevov . . . KatopuTTopevov: both these modes of burial, 
cremation and inhumation, are covered by the general word @drreiv: 
both were practised at Athens at the time. 

mporiOera . . . i exgeper: “he lays out or carries forth Socrates.’? ~_ 
Immediately after death, an obolus was put in the mouth of the 
corpse as a vavAov for Charon, and the body was washed and sump- 
tuously robed. The zpéGeo1s usually took place on the second day 
after death ; the éxgopa on the following day. At Athens all burials 
were performed beyond the walls, just as it was ordained at Rome 
also by the XII. Tables, and noisy lamentation was discouraged. 
The regular funeral ceremonies came to an end on the ninth day 
after burial, with the sacrifice called éyvara. At Athens dark clothes 
were worn in token of mourning: for other modes, see 895 and note. 

To pL) KaA@s A€yerv: Socrates closes this personal discussion as he 
had begun it (kar’ %yyn, &c. in 115B) by showing that his chief 
interest lay in his disciples following in his train. Slovenly modes of 
expression blur or blot the truth. 

eis AUTO TOUTO: Sc. Td UH KAAwS Aeyelv. 
awAnppeAés: properly, ‘‘ out of tune”; mAhv, wéAos. 
Kal Odrrevy : may depend either on xp7% or on ddvat. 

LXV. 116A. avloraro eis olknpa: for a similar constructio praeg- 
nans, cf. 57A, note. ws Aovedpevos: ‘‘to bathe’’; see G. § 277, 3. 

116B. ta mavdfa: the name of the eldest, called a wepaxioy in the 
Apology, was Lamprocles; of the younger ones, Sophroniscus and 
Menexenus. | 

ai oiketar yuvaikes: ‘‘the women of his family.’’ The expression 
is supposed to be the source of the legend that Socrates had a second 
wife, named Myrto, who was the mother of the two younger children. 

amvévar exéXevorev: for Socrates’ motive in so doing, see 60A, 117D. 

116C, od katayveoopmar. .. kaTtayryvooKw: ‘I shall not have the 
fault to make against you that I make against others.”’ 
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TOY ApXdvTOV=Tay Evdexa, as in 58C; or, perhaps, ‘‘the archons”’ 
—the nine state-officials annually chosen by lot, who had once 
exercised all the powers of. the king, but who by this time had sunk 
to bé mere city magistrates, with more dignity than solid power. 

T xaAetravets: note the v./. yadremaiveis. 

116D. aoretos: ‘‘courteous,’’ like the Latin urbanus derives its 
meaning from the polished manners of town life; and ‘‘ brutal”’ is 
the stock epithet of jailers in all ages. 

arrodakpver : dard = ‘‘bitterly ’’ in an intensive sense ; cf. amoxwAda, 
to lame utterly.’’ 

116E. él rots dpeo.: 7.¢.. Mount Cithaeron, the range parting 
Attica from Boeotia. 

tru yap éyxwpet: ‘there is still time’’ (lit., room) ; impersonal. 
Kal éywye. . . ov Tonow: ‘‘ uae it is natural that J should abstain 

from so doing.” 

117A. kepdatvery: so the MSS.; but the present does not seem to 
harmonize so well with the following future infinitive as the v./. 
kepdaveiv, which some read. 

yéehwra opAjoev: ‘become a laughing stock’’; lit., ‘‘incur the 
debt of being laughed at.”’ 

devdopmevos .. . évdvtos: ‘‘ being chary when the vessel is empty ”’ 
an allusion to a proverbial phrase from Hesiod. 

LXVI. 117B. cov Bapos: note the position of cov, which goes, of 
course, with oréAcou. 

avTo Tounoe: ‘it will take effect of itself.” 

StadVelpas . . . rpocd tov: ‘changing colour or expression.” 

Tavpydoy troPAépas: ‘‘looking proudly, fixedly, or with bent 
- brows’? are the various interpretations of this similitude. The most 

obvious translation, ‘‘fiercely,’’ does not suit the passage; and the 
other renderings all fit in with the bull-like look of Socrates’ 
prominent eyes. 

mpos TO Gtroomeioal tut: ‘in regard of its fitness for a libation ”’ 
probably to Hermes, the WuyorouTds. 

117C. kal yévoito tatty: optative of wish. 
emir Opevos: ‘‘ putting it to his lips’’; sc. ryyndAua. ‘The active 

would mean offering a draught to someone else; others, however, 
prefer to translate, ‘‘ holding his breath.’’ 

evXEpas . . . eEémiev: ‘‘ readily and calmly drank it off.’’ 

KaTexetv: ‘‘refrain’’: more usual with a direct accusative, as in 
117D below. 

PHAED. 12 
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aorakti: ‘not in drops’’ (a negative, ord(w)—i.e., ‘*in flood’’; 
SC. &koviTl. 

arékAatoy éuaurév: for the accusative, cf. drodaxpver we, 116D. 
The force of amé is the same (= ‘‘ bitterly ’’) as in a@mrodakpver. 

117D. otov avSpds = bt: To1ovTov avdpds. elnv: optative in Oratio 
Obliqua, cf. G. § 242. 

karékAaoe: ‘‘ overcame,’’ ‘made all break down.’’ Any ye: ye 
explanatory; ‘‘ that is, except Socrates.’”’ @ Oavpacior: ‘‘ my dear 
friends !’’ 

rovatTa mwAnppedotev: ‘make any fuss of this kind.’”’ The word 
comes from 7AnmmcAns (TAH, wéAos), the opposite of éupeAns, and so, 
‘‘ out of tune.”’ 

eddypia: the common euphemism for silence, the surest way of not 
saying anything wrong being to hold one’s tongue ; cf. favete linguis. 

117E. trrvos: “on his back.’’ Latin supinus ; opposed to xpyvis, 
pronus. 

118A. wvxotro kal wnyviro: ‘‘was growing cold and stiff.’’ 
‘¢ Hemlock,’’ says Prof. Geddes, ‘‘is classed amongst the sharply- 
narcotic poisons, the effects of which show themselves in clogging the 
vital action and gradually seizing on the powers of motion and 
respiration.”’ 

For the curious contraction of the second word, from myyviorro, 
cf. the form d:acKkedavvyira in 77B. Some read ahyvuvto here as 
diagkeddvvuTa there, considering them optative and subjunctive forms 
respectively. 

Kal airds: 7.¢., Socrates. 

Ta TWepl TO WTpov: ‘‘ the parts about the waist.”’ 

évexekaduTro: ‘‘for he had covered his head’’—as, according to 
Suetonius, Julius Caesar did in the hour of death. 

® Koplrov . .. adextpvdva: these words have been variously taken 
as a token of respect and of scorn for his country’s gods, but they 
are better regarded as a kind of votive offering to the God of Healing 
for the impending release from life’s long infirmity. 

éxwv70y: ‘* he quivered.’? The word does not mean the convul- 
sions of death, which would be ogadd(w. 

Kal ds... tornoev: “his eyes were fixed’’; lit., ‘‘and he fixed 
his eyes,’’ the és referring to Socrates. 

LXVII. tév tore dy érerpabynpev aplorov: ‘‘ the best of his con- 
temporaries that we had to do with.’’. The expression ray rére 
displeases many who remember—as Plato did not—that the scene of 
the Dialogue is placed soon after the death of Socrates. The dialogue 
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was actually written later (Introduction, § 3), and at the time of 
writing Socrates’ death was a long-past memory (Grote). Amongst 
the proposed amendments are Wyttenbach’s tév mémore (which is 
somewhat sweeping) and mavtwy, téTe ws éweipd0nuevy (Heindorf), &c. 
In the latter case &Adws is contrasted with tére (=the day of his 
death); with the existing text it supplements apictov. 

Prof. Geddes notes that the virtues on which Xenophon lays most 
stress at the end of the Memorabilia are cwppocivn, éyxpdtea, and 
evoéBeia. And this was the man who fell a victim to a ypaoy 
aoeBetas—a charge of heresy in faith and morals! 
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INDEX OF PROPER NAMES. 

Marnity BroGRAPHICAL. 

Acheron: One of the four rivers described in 112H, 118D. 
Acherontian Lake: into which the rivers Oceanus, Acheron, 

Pyriphlegethon, and Cocytus flow; 118A, B, C ; 114A. 
Aegina: 59C. An island and city in the Saronic Gulf, called by 

Pericles “the eyesore of the Piraeus,” as being a great naval rival 
to Athens. 

Aeschines: 59B. An indigent pupil of Socrates. When he first 
came to Socrates he said, ‘I am poor, and have nothing else to give 
you, so I give you myself.” He wrote Socratic dialogues, which 
have perished. The three dialogues extant which bear his name 
are doubtless spurious. He lived at the court of Dionysius the 
younger for some time, till the latter’s expulsion from Syracuse in 
357 B.c., when he returned to Athens. Has been called an “all- 
producing babbler.” See Introduction, § 7. 
‘Aeschylus: 525-456 B.c. Quotation from his Telephus, 107H. 
Aesop: 60C. Supposed to have flourished 570 B.c.; was, accord- 

ing to most accounts, a Phrygian of servile origin, and passed into 
the hands of several masters. His first master, Demarchus, lived 
at Athens. He was sold afterwards to a Samian named Iadmon, 
who freed him. ‘To extend his knowledge, he directed his attention 
to foreign travel, and is said to have visited Persia, Egypt, Asia 
Minor and Greece. At the invitation of Croesus he stopped some 
time ut Sardis. He came to Athens during the tyranny of the 
Pisistratidae, but returned afterwards to Lydia. Being sent by 
Croesus on a mission to Delphi, he managed to enrage the Delphians 
and was thrown down a precipice. The vehicle of Aesop’s instruc- 
tion was the fable, which was at that time the most powerful means 
for rebuking the faults of great men. The extant fables which pass 
under his name were shown by Bentley to be spurious: many of 
them appear Latinized in the verse of Phaedrus. 

Anaxagoras (499-427 B.c.) : 72C and 97B, notes. Born at Clazo- 
menae, in Ionia, he came to Athens 480 B.c.,and taught there for 
thirty years. He was the friend of Pericles and Phidias, and the 
tutor of Euripides. His innovations, especially in astronomy—he 
regarded the sun as an incandescent stone, and the earth as a flat 
cylinder, supported on air—served as a pretext for political foes 
who wished to strike a blow at Pericles through the indictment of 
his intimate friend: a charge of impiety was brought against him ; 
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and, but for the eloquence of Pericles, he would have paid the penalty 
of death. He had, however, to pay a fine and leave Athens. “One 
spot is as near Hades as another,” he said, as he retired to Lamp- 
sacus, where he died about 427 B.c. According to him the world 
consisted in the beginning of an indefinite number of “seeds” 
(orépyara), all qualitatively differing, from which sprang the different 
sensible substances. Wood was compacted of particles of wood, 
bone of particles of bone, and so on. These original particles were 
called Ta éuoromeph oTorxeta, and Lucretius, in the first book of De 
Rerum Natura, call his doctrine “ homoeomeria.”” He was the first 
to introduce an immaterial cause—viz., vovs—to set in order these 
confused first particles. Herein lay his chief contribution to Greek 
thought; the important sentence summing up this notion is twice 
alluded to in the Phaedo (see reff.) : “éuod jv mavta xphuata: cita 
vous €A0@y diekdounoey avTa.”’ Unlike the earlier Ionics, he could 
not conceive matter moving of itself; hence he introduced an intel- 
ligent, pure, passionless Reason, which sets things going. And so 
Aristotle says of him: “domep vndwy épavn, wap elk A€yovTas Tos 
mpotepov.” His position in Greek Philosophy is indicated in M. A. P., 
p- 19; Introduction, § 6. 

Antisthenes: 59B. The founder of the Cynic sect; was born 
about 420 B.c., and fought in the battle of Tanagra (426 B.c.); his 
first lessons in Rhetoric were learned from the Sophist Gorgias; but, 
disgusted with his futile labours, he attached himself to Socrates, 
especially admiring the ascetic portion of his master’s doctrine. 
After Socrates’ death he set up a school at a place outside the walls 
of the city called Cynosarges, from which it is most probable that 
the name “Cynic” was derived. According to some authorities, 
however, the name comes from xvwy, and was applied on account of 
Antisthenes’ snarling manner: the Cynics bit their friends for their 
good. His great principle was self-sufficiency (atrdprea). Virtue 
was wisdom. There was only one God, who is invisible. The 
worship of this deity consisted in a life of virtue. His school in 
itself was of no lasting importance were it not that out of it rose 
the famous discipline of the Stoics. (See M. A. P., pp. 35-39; 
Introduction, § 7.) | 

Apollo: 88B. 
Apollodorus: 59A,B,117D. A native of Phalerum; one of 

the most enthusiastic disciples of Socrates; was surnamed 6 pavikds, 
from his nature, which was disposed to tears and lamentations. He 
was one of those who went bail for Socrates. 

Argives: 89C, note. 
Aristippus (fl. 380 B.c.): 59C. A native of Cyrene; was a dis- 

ciple of Socrates and founder of the Cyrenaic sect. He flourished 
about 392 B.c. He was the first disciple of the Socratic School 
who took money for teaching: gained the favour of Dionysius at 
the Sicilian court; the date and particulars of his death are uncer- 
tain. Plato’s allusion to him in the Phaedo is generally considered 
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to convey a censure of his conduct, as his absence in Aegina was 
not, the story went, of necessity. He dwelt exclusively on the prac- 
tical side of his master’ s doctrines, maintaining that it was impossible 
to attain objective knowledge. . He was the typical voluptuary 
among philosophers, and as such is often cited by Horace: he was 
quite a straightforward Hedonist. Pleasure—‘a gentle movement” 
of some sense—is the real thing which makes live livable; and the | 
pleasure of the moment is the only sort we can be sure of, so we 
should take it as it comes. The later Hedonistic schools—e.g., 
Epicureanism—introduced many modifications in the theory. See 
M. A.P., pp. 39-41; Introduction, § 7. 

Asclepius: 118A, note. A son of Apollo; the God of Hoping. 
Athens: 57A, 85B, 98H. 
Atlas: 99C. A Titan who made war on Zeus, and was punished 

by having to bear the heavens on his shoulders; later rationalized 
into the mountain group in N.W. Africa. 

Boeotia: 99A. 

Cadmus: 95A, note. The founder of Thebes, a semi-mythical 
personage, over whose true history there reigns a great deal of 
uncertainty. According to the legends, he was the son of the 
Phenician king Agenor, who sent him to seek his sister Huropa, — 
carried off by Zeus. On arriving at Boeotia, he slew a dragon that 
had devoured his companions, and sowed the teeth by Athene’s 
order. From these sprung up armed men (omaproi) who slew each 
other with the exception of five—who became the ancestors of the 
Thebans. The Cadmea, afterwards the citadel of Thebes, was then 
built. After ruling the city for some time he withdrew in conse- 
quence of the death of his grandson, Pentheus. He then became 
King of Illyria, where he and his wife Harmonia (q.v.)were finally 
transformed into serpents. Tradition states that he introduced 
writing and the Phenician characters into Greece. The story is one 
of the many indications that prove the Semitic origin of Thebes ; 
the name “Cadmus” has been connected with a Phenician word 
signifying “the aged one” or “the Oriental.” 

Cebes: passim, especially 59C, 60C, 61D, 62C, 70A, 72H, and 
Chap. xxxvi1. <A native of Thebes, where he had attended the 
lectures of the Pythagorean Philolaus (q.v.), and a young disciple of 
Socrates. He is credited by some with having written the extant 
allegorical treatise of the Tablet (Mivat)—one of the three attributed 
to him in antiquity; but there are indications in the work which 
tend to show that it dates from a more recent period. He 
is one of the chief interlocutors in the Phaedo. ‘The intellect of 
Kebes is bright and keen as a sword: he has an admirable 
faculty of seeing the point, and making straight towards it, he 
possesses the invaluable quality of always knowing exactly what 
he himself means, and he will not put up with any haziness 
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of thought in others. He is notable for mpayyareia [63A], for 
tenaciously clinging to the question till it is sifted to the very 
bottom: he is the hardest of all mortals to convince, yet perfectly 
open to conviction when once a satisfactory argument has been 
found. 1t is always Kebes who, at every important point [see 
refts. |, influences the course of the dialogue.” (Archer-Hind.) 
Cleombrotus: 59C. An Ambraciot who, like Aristippus, neglected 

to come over from Aegina to say farewell to Socrates. The only 

thing known about him is that he committed suicide, in consequence 
of reading the Phaedo: according to some because it gave so charm- 
ing an account of the future life ; according to others, for grief at 
having deserted a master who ‘ ‘spake as,” surely, till then, “never . 
man spake.” | 

Cocytus: 113C,114A. One of the four infernal rivers. 
Crito: 59C, 60A, and especially 115B, C, D, HE. A wealthy 

Athenian citizen, one of Socrates’ most intimate friends. Plato 
has given his name to one of the Dialogues. In this we are intro- 
duced to him as trying to induce Socrates to escape from prison. 
In the Phaedo he performs the last offices for his friend. He is said 
to have been the father of four other Socratics present—Critobulus, 
Ctesippus, Hpigenes, and Hermogenes (s.vv.); but only the first is 
known to have been his son. 

Critobulus: 59B. A son of Crito: is better known from 
Xenophon’s works than from Plato’s. He is one of the chief 
interlocutors in the Oeconomicus, Convivium, and Memorabilia of 
Xenophon. 

Ctesippus: 59B. Came from the demus of Pac ain Generally 
associated, wherever mentioned in the Dialogues, with Menexenus 
oie ea 

Delos: 58A, Note, 59H. 

Echecrates: 57A, 88H. Spoken of by Diogenes Laertius as one 
of the last of the Pythagoreans. Introduction, § 3 (2). 

Egypt: 80C. 
Endymion : 72C. A shepherd or hunter of Elis, or according to 

another legend, King of Caria. He lived on Mount Latmus, and 
was so esteemed by Zeus that he was admitted to Olympus, and 
immortality and eternal youth were given to him. Whether for an | 
insult to Hera, or through the love of Selene (by whom he had fifty 
children), he fell into the eternal sleep here alluded to. 

Epigenes: 59B. Son of the Athenian Antiphon, one of the dis- 
ciples of Socrates mentioned by Xenophon and Plato. Contemporary 
with him there is another Epigenes, too, the son of Crito (q. v.), 
besides the Athenian comic poet. 

Euclides of Megara (fl. 390 B.c.): 59C. Was the founder of the 
Megaric School, from which ultimately the Sceptics sprang (Intro- 
duction, § 7). He applied himself to philosophy at an early age, 
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and learnt the art of discussion from the works of Parmenides. The 
fame of Socrates brought him to Athens, where he became an ardent 
disciple of Socrates, who, however, did not quite approve his fond- 
ness for controversy, which degenerated into quibbling. This was 
a characteristic of the School which he set up in Megara soon 
after he had witnessed his master’s death, and which won for it 
the name of ’Epiotixot or AtaAextixoi. (There is, probably, an allusion 
to them in 90 B.) They dwelt on the logical side of Socrates’ teach- 
ing, their special points being: (1) their habit of attacking not the 
premisses, but the conclusion (usually by means of a reductio ad 
absurdum); (2) their dislike of the analogical arguments that 
Socrates loved. In Ethics their ideal was amd@eva, and their tendency 
was to regard all virtues as varieties of @pévnois. In this insistence 
ou the unity of virtue, there are traces of the Hieaticism which was 
Huclides’ first influencein philosophy. For the position of the school, 
see Introduction, ‘§ 7. 

Kuenus: 60D, 61B,C. A native of Paros, was a godicryhs as well 
as a poet, mentioned several times in Plato as an acquaintance of 
Socrates. The Apology (20B,C) informs us that he professed to teach 
&pern for the fee of five minae. As some of the sixteen epigrams 
still extant, attributed to him or his contemporary namesake, point 
out, he was one of the last of the old elegiac school of poetry. 

Euripus : 90C, note. 

Glaucus: 108D, note. 

Hades: 58H, 68A, 70C, 80D, 108A, &e. . 
Harmonia: 95A, note, and sub Capmus. Daughter of Ares and 

Aphrodite, and wife of Cadmus, king of Thebes. On the day of her 
marriage, she received from her husband the fatal necklace he had 
obtained from Europa. According to another account, she was the 
daughter of Zeus and Hlectra, and was carried off from Samothrace 
by Cadmus. She followed Cadmus after his expulsion from Thebes, 
and was finally changed into a dragon and translated to Hlysium. 

Hellas: 78A. 
Heracles: 89C. A Greek version of the Phenician sun-God Baal 

Moloch; the son of Zeus and Alemena; through Hera’s hatred had 
to do the famous twelve labours for Hurystheus, king of Argos. 

Heracles, Pillars of: 109A. 
Hermogenes: 59B. A disciple of Socrates, present at the death- 

scene. There is 4 doubt as to whether he was a son of Crito or of 
Hipponicus: probably he was an illegitimate son of the latter. He 
is a chief interlocutor in the Cratylus of Plato, and Xenophon quotes 
him as an authority for much of the information concerning Socrates’ 
death which he obtained after his return from Asia. 
Homer: 94D, 112A (quotations). Allusion to his method, 95B. 

Iolaus: 89C. The great companion and friend of Heracles. 
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Megara: 59C,99A. A town at the N. end of the Isthmus, 25 
miles from Athens. : | 
! Menexenus: 59B. A son of Demophon, of the demus of Paeania, 

rich, and a warm admirer of Ctesippus (q.v.). A funeral oration 
bearing his name appears amongst the extant Dialogues attributed 
to Plato. — 

Oceanus: 112H. In Hesiod, the son of Heaven and Harth, and 
father of all river-gods and water-nymphs. In Homer, the god of 
the river which was thought to run round the earth; later, that 
river itself (as here), or the outer waters, like the Atlantic, beyond 
which no land was known to lie. 

Odysseus: 94D. The son of Laertes, husband of Penelope (q.v.), 
and King of Ithaca. Professed to have a world-wide reputation for 
craft and subtlety ; the hero of the Homer’s Odyssey. 

Paeanieus: 59B. A member of the deme of Paeania, which 
belonged to the tribe Pandionis, and lay on Mount Hymettus, H. of 
Athens. 

Penelope: 84A. Wife of Odysseus, King of Ithaca, who was one 
of the most important leaders of the Greek expedition against Troy. 
A type of wifely faithfulness. For twenty years she waited the 
return of her husband, resisting the importunities of the various 
kings and chiefs who sought her hand and consumed her substance. 
To put off the pressing demands of the suitors she promised to 
marry one when the web she commenced was completed. During 
the night she used to unravel whatever was woven during the day. 
The Odyssey ends with the return of Odysseus, and the slaughter of 
the suitors. : 

__ Phaedo: 57A and passim, especially 89B, 102B, C. One of the 
favourite pupils of Socrates; was born in Elis. In the capture of 
his native town by the Spartans he was seized and sold as a slave at 
Athens. Socrates took a fancy to the youth, and got Cebes to 
ransom him. Plato’s dialogue describing Socrates’ last day is 
named after him, though he is said to have stated after reading the 
dialogue that he never heard Socrates hold the discussion that Plato 
attributes to him. He was himself the reputed author of dialogues 
bearing on Socrates. On the death of his master he returned to 
Elis, and founded the Eliac school of philosophers, which under 
his successor, Menedemus, blended with its kindred school of 
Megara. Introduction, § 7. 

Phasis: 109B, note. 
Phaedonides: 59C. A Theban disciple of Socrates, coupled by 

Xenophon, as by Plato, with Simmias and Cebes. 
Philolaus: 61D. Believed to have been born at either Tarentum 

or Croton, and to have flourished z.c. 500-400; holds a central 
, position between Pythagoras and Plato, who is supposed to have 
_ drawn largely from him for the Timaeus. He is said to have been 
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the first to publish in a literary form the teachings of Pythagoras, 
but the fragments attributed to him are doubtless spurious. Before 
Socrates’ death he left Italy, and settled at Thebes, where in all 
probability Simmias and Cebes attended his lectures (Phaedo, loc.cit.), 
He was the first who maintained the diurnal motion of the earth 
round its axis. 

Phliasii: 57A. Citizens of Phlius, a Dorian town lying in the N.E. 
angle of the Peloponnese, about equidistant from Sicyon, Corinth, 
and Mycenae. Pe some said to have been the birthplace of 
Pythagoras. 

Plato: 59B. See. Introduction, §§ 1, 2. 
Pyriphlegethon: 118B. One of the ae infernal rivers. 

Sicily : 111H, note. Introduction, §1. 
Simmias: 59C and passim, especially Chaps. xxxv., xxxvi. A 

Theban philosopher, and a pupil first of Philolaus, then of Socrates, 
who found him very stimulating (Phaedrus). He took part with his 
brother Cebes (q.v.) and Crito in trying to procure the escape of 
Socrates. He is one of the main interlocutors in the Phaedo. “He 
is somewhat dreamy and prone to mysticism; he is intelligent and 
sympathetic, but not free from vagueness; he’is apt to be misled by 
superficial likenesses, e.g., on the subject of harmony; and he some- 
times AavOdves Eavtby ovdev eimdv, as in 76D.” (Archer-Hind.) 

Socrates (470-399 B.c.): passim. The son of Sophroniscus, a statu- 
. ary, and Phaenarete, a midwife. He was born in the deme Alopece, 
just outside Athens, somewhere between the years 471 and 469 B.c. 
Commencing life as a sculptor, he soon abandoned this profession, and 
betook himself to the task of educating others, a duty which he 
considered was imposed upon him by Heaven. He taught no positive 
doctrine save that virtue is knowledge, chiefly making use of the inter- 
rogatory method in proving the ignorance of men who imagined they 
were wise (note 85B). He served with distinction in several cam- 
paigns, and was present at the siege of Potidaea (432-29 B.c.), at 
Delium (424 B.c.), and at Amphipolis (422 B.c.). His upright and 
fearless character was strikingly shown on two important occasions. 
As President of the Prytanes during the trial of the generals after the 
battle of Arginusae, 406 B.c., he was the foremost opponent of the 
motion for their execution, and persevered in his resolution, though 
deserted by all his colleagues. Again, when ordered by the Thirty, 
404 B.c., to go to Salamis along with four others to bring back Leon 
he obstinately refused to take part in this disgraceful act. 

Alcibiades, Critias and many others of the eminent men of the 
day reckoned him as their friend. In 399 B.c. he was accused by 
Miletus, a poet, Anytus, a wealthy tanner, and Lycon, a rhetorician, of 
irreligion and immorality : ‘he did not worship the gods worshipped 
by the State, but had introduced other strange deities; and he 
corrupted the youth.” The first charge was hased upon the fact that 
Socrates refused to accept that portion of the Greek mythology ~ 
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which attributed immorality and base passions to the gods. ‘The _ 
rider to this charge—religious innovation—had reference to the 
special prophetic warning voice which bade him refrain from any 
wrong act he was about to commit. This, however—whatever it 
was (M.A. P., p. 31, footnote)—-was no deity : Socrates himself 
speaks of it as dawovov, Saudviov anuciov. The second count in the 
indictment rested upon several circumstances. Alcibiades and 
Critias were friends of his; the State institutions were brought into 
disrepute, it was said, by his doctrines; obedience to himself rather 
than to their parents was inculcated in the youthful circle that 

came to listen to him. 
These charges served as a peg for his enemies to hang their hatred 

on; and these enemies were not few in number; his elenchus, his 
interference in the business of other people, and political causes 
had made him an object of dislike to many. We see an example of 
his unpopularity in the Clouds of Aristophanes, where he is regarded 
as a “Sophist.” Yet he differed from the ordinary run of Sophists 
in two important respects—he would take no fees for his teaching, 
and his criticism (éféraois) was not merely destructive: whatever 
he questioned, he never questioned the value of truth and goodness. 

The trial resulted in his condemnatiou by 281 votes to 220. His 
high tone of defence irritated his judges. He might have escaped 
with a slight penalty, by making a moderate counter-proposition to 
the punishment of death demanded by his accusers. Instead of 
doing so, he claimed a reward for the benefits he had conferred 
upon the State, and, though induced at last to propose a trifling 
penalty (30 minae), plainly showed that he regarded the issue with 
indifference. And so he was condemned to drink the hemlock by a 
heavier majority of dicasts than had found him guilty. The sailing 
of the sacred ship to Delos in commemoration of the heroic deed 
of Theseus caused the execution to be postponed for thirty days. 
Though urged to escape by Crito, he refused, and continued to 
converse with his friends every day till his last hour came. How 
he talked, and what he did on his death-day, is the subject of the 
Phaedo. 

The authorities for Socrates are—to say nothing of Aristophanes— 
Plato and Xenophon. These depict him in very different lights 
—the one as an acute speculative thinker, the other as a homely 
practical gospeller to the Athenians: a very convincing sketch of 
him drawn from them all will be found in the Introduction to 
Mr. St. George Stock’s edition of the Apology (Clar. Press). Many 
other disciples besides Xenophon and Plato wrote of Socrates or 
dialogues in the Socratic vein; but these have perished. Some of 
the Schools of Philosophy which sprang more directly from his 
teaching are grouped together in Introduction, § 7. See too p. 165. 

Styx and Stygian Lake: 113C. Parts of the infernal river system, 
described in Chap. txt. (q.v.). 
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Tartarus: 112A, D; 113B, C, HE; 1144, B. The huge gulf tra- 
versing the earth, into which the four infernal rivers flow. The 
perpetual dwelling-place of souls that have sinned past forgiveness ; 
the temporary dwelling-place of certain other evil-doers until they 
are forgiven. Chap. LXII. 

Telephus: 107H, note. A character in a play of Aischylus, which 
takes its name from him. The son of Heracles and Auge; brought — 
up in Arcadia; became king of Mysia; married Astyoche, daughter 
of Priam; was wounded by Achilles, and in return for bemg cured 
by him showed the Greeks the way to Troy. 

Terpsion: 59C. A Megarian disciple of Socrates, is an inter- 
locutor in Plato’s Theaetetus, where he is again associated with 
Euclid. 

Thebes: 59C, 92A, 95A. The chief city in Boeotia, some forty © 
miles by road to the N.W. of Athens. 

Theseus: 58A, note. The national Athenian hero, a son of 
Aegeus, King of Athens. He was left at Troezen with his mother, © 
Aethra, till he was strong enough to raise a stone of gigantic size, 
beneath which lay his father’s sword and sandals. He now 
journeyed to Athens across the Isthmus of Corinth, which was at 
that time infested with robbers, whom he succeeded in extermi- 
nating. His most memorable achievement was that alluded to in 
the text, the delivery of Athens from the tribute of seven youths 
and seven maidens paid every nine years to Minos, King of Crete. 
On the return voyage the pilot forgot to hoist the white sail, which 
was to have been the signal of success, and Aegeus, thinking his 
son had perished, threw himself into the sea. Theseus now ascended — 
the throne. He is said to have divided the citizens into classes, to | 
have welded together the loosely-federated townships of Attica into 
one state, centering at Athens (cvvoopuds). Besides this, he took 
part in many heroic adventures, but was at last expelled, and 
murdered by King Lycomedes of Scyros. 

Xanthippe: 60A. The wife of Socrates. Is generally held as the 
type of a shrewish wife, but probably this account is due to the in- 
vention of later ages. In the Phaedo we find her represented as an 
affectionate woman. 

Zeus: 62A, and frequently in oaths and asseverations throughout. 
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NOTE ON THE SOPHISTS. 

Sophist is a term which originally expressed any sort of mental or 
artistic skill (e.g., Solon, Pythagoras, and the Seven Wise Men were 
all thus labelled), but which, somewhat after about 450 B.c., became 
the special name for a class of migratory professional teachers who 
sprang upin Hellas. Neither their methods nor their matter were 
strictly original: their critical methods they adopted from Zeno 
the Eleatic, their matter they adapted from previous thinkers (Intro- 
duction, § 6). The Sophists popularized whatever positive result in 
the way of knowledge their predecessors had attained. Or rather, | 
perhaps, finding little agreement existing in regard of the speculative 
matters heretofore discussed, they put such things aside, and turned 
their attention to giving well-to-do young men a practical education 
such as would enable them to get on in life. They were University 
Extension Lecturers (without the University to be extended) who 
gave instruction in the ‘‘ subjects of the day ’’; in another sense, they 
were ‘‘crammers’’ who coached men in the art of expressing their 
thoughts (Rhetoric). What men thought did not so much matter (for 
there was no such thing as universal truth); but what each man 
thought to be true or right was right and true for him. This notion 
—which we call the doctrine of Relativity of Knowledge (though that 
phrase has other meanings) and which was put in a nutshell in 
Protagoras’s dictum that ‘‘ (Individual) man is the measure of all 
things ’’—was the one common point in their teaching which enables 
us to speak of them collectively as Sophists. As a consequence of 
this theory they declined to accept the received ideas about God, 
morality, scientific truth, &c., not merely because there were no such 
common notions existing at the time, but also because there could not, 
as they thought, be any such common notions. They regarded such 
questions as merely matters of opinion, and are thus called Sceptics— 
people who thresh without any expectation of getting grain. 

As professors of wisdom without the reality, as men who made the 
worse cause appear the better, and as, moreover, taking money for 
their teaching (the second point common to the Sophists), the Sophists 
were attacked by Plato, Aristotle, and other Socratics, and thus 
acquired a bad name in history down to the days of Grote. The 
earlier Sophists, whom Plato himself speaks of with respect as 
original thinkers, were jumbled up with the more or less unprincipled 
purveyors of second-hand knowledge who came after them. Yet it is 
amongst these earlier Sophists that Socrates must be ranged so far as 
regards his contemporaries. He did mot take money for instruction ; 
he did hold that beneath men’s conflicting opinions there lay a basis 
of truth, which it was the chief duty of man to discover: none the 
less, in so far as he made men think out the grounds of their tradi- 

tional belief, and stimulated thought at Athens as his fellows did 
wherever they went, he was a Sophist. That he was a positive 
teacher, not a negative critic, did not strike Aristophanes and the 
normal Athenian: to them he was not, as to us, the Inspirer of all 
Philosophy since his time. 
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GRAMMATICAL APPENDIX. 

WORDS TO BE PARSED. 

Of the two forms which follow each reference, the former is that which 
occurs in the text, the latter that under which the word will be found in 
the Lexicon. 

O1A, émev, rivw. 
O8A. éoTreumevn, oTEdw. 

B. cwletev, c6 Cw. 
C. elwy, édw. 

60D. Hpovro, Epoma. 
6G1A. ameOjoa, arebew. 

D. aknkdare, arovw. 
EK. dintato, Siardw. 

62A. ittw, cldw. 
63B. meipade, meipdw. 

EK. 75n, e%5w. 
64K. retpapda, tpéTw. 

, apectdavat, apiornm. 
65C. é@aa, édw. 

D. epnva, € patra. 
66A. TEvepMEvos, TUYXAVW. 

B. Evumepupwern, cuupupw. 
C. mpoonécwow, mpoonitrw. 
D. efcecOat, efSw. 

67C. eOioa, e0icw. 
E. d:aBeBanvra, diaBarrAw. 

68A. Hpwv, épaw. 
B. adrobaveioba, arodvickw. 
C. éntojoba, mroew. 
D. dedrévat, deidw. 

71C. eypnyopévat, éyeipw. 
72A. idé, dpaw. 
D. Kkatavadwlijvat, KaTavartoKw. 
E. pewabyréva, mavOdve. 

73H. émreAcAnoro, émiAav0dve. 
T7A. wemetoat, reldw. 

EK. éeéendonte, ekemadw. 
78B. épéc@au, €pomac. 

C. diaipedjvat, Siatpéw. 
79D. eff, eon. 
80D. cary, ont. 
81B. pewacuern, piatva. 

E. évdeOwouv, évdew. 
83B. 7oOn, H5oma. 

D. ™poonrot, mpoonrdw. 
840, dmroKkvijonte, aroxvalw. 
85A. yeynbdres, yndew. 
86A. Kkardin, kardyvum. 

Siaréun, diatéwvo. 
Sieppwyulov, Sappyyvumr. 

. €vTEeTamevou, évTELVH. 
Kpaby, Kepayvupt. 

. KaTaKavdn, KaTakalw. 
. Humelxeto, Gumexw. 
QVEPWTMN, AVEPWTAH. 

: pnOnrec Bau, €p@. 
KAT UTETTWKE, KatamintTw. 

. HoOnoa, aio Bavouat. 

. epearduny, epémopat. 

. Céaca, Oedouae. 
. bTouvncare, STomiyjcKH. 
. edarny, onut. 
. gvyKenrat, Evykemat. 
. npudobc, apydcw. 
. Hvimame, évinto. 

. TETAGHL, TAA. 
. Biovs, Bidw. 
. Hoty, eimt. 
. mwevodmevos, tuvOdvomat. 
. amreuvnudvevkas, amrouvn- 

poveva. 
. meloecOal, TAaTXH. 
. dreAnte, Srapéw. 
. NMEVHY, arto. 
. elwOdtwv, €0w. 
. GvaTTOITO, dvaméTouat. 
. KaTaBeBpwueva, karaBi- 

Bpackw. 
. KaTedndecuevol, KatecOlw. 
Evveppunkdroov, Evppéw. 

. dvamenTapevous, avate~= 

TAVVUML. 
, ouvTer pia bat, ouvTet palyw. 
: ciuapuevous, melpouan. 

- YT, Wyéoman. 
elmero, moma. 

. eveyKdTw, pépw. 

. dpAhoew, dpAtoKdV. 
. aroometoat, aroarevdw. 
. meToKOTa, lym. 
. hoxvvOnpuer, aicxdvw. 
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The Tutorial Series consists of Text-Books and Guides specially 
written to meet the requirements of the various London University 
Examinations by Tutors of UNIvERsITY CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE. 

All Latin and Greek Classics prescribed for London University are 
translated in the Tutorial Serves, and also edited if no thoroughly 
suitable commentary has already been issued. Vocabularies in order 
of the Text are prepared for Matriculation and Intermediate Arts. 

The expense involved in purchasing, for the study of short periods 
of History and Literature, a large book which often contains a few 
pages only of relevant matter is obviated by the issue of works 
specially written for the purposes of the Examination. Such works 
are provided in the Tutorial Series for each Intermediate Arts 
Examination, and also for B.A. whenever there is a distinct want. 

in fine, the Tutorial Series fills the gap which: students seeking 
editions of the special subjects prescribed, by London University will 

' find existing in current literature. 

Among the contributors to this series are the following, graduates :— 

A.J. Wyatt, M.A. Lond., First of his year in English and French. 
B. J. HAvEs, M.A. Lond., First in First Class Honours im Classics 

both at Taher and B.A. , Gold Medallist in Classics at M.A. 
J. H. Haypon, M.A. Camb. and Lond. (Branches. I. and iTIV.), 

Exhibitioner in Latin at Inter. Arts, Univ. Scholar in Classics 
at B.A., Gold Medallist at M.A.; First Class, First. Div., — 
Classical Tripos ; Assistant Examiner at London University. 

W. F. Masom, B.A. Lond., First Class Honours (Classics) at B.A., 
Double Honours ( French and English) at Inter. Arts, Second in. 
Honours at Matric., University Hxhibitioner. 

M. T. Quinn, M.A. Lond., First of his year in Branch I.; First in 
First Class Honours in Classics both at Inter. Arts and B.A., 
Examiner in the University of Madras; late Tutor of Uni- 
versity Correspondence College. 

S. Mosss, M.A. Oxon, and B.A.,Lond., First in Honours at Matricu-. 
lation; Exhibitioner in Latin at Thteye Arts, and First Class 
Honourman at B.A., Assistant Examiner at London University. 

G. F. H. Sykus, B.A. Lond, Classical Honours, Assistant Examiner 
at London University. 

A. H. Attcrort, B.A. Oxon., First Class Honours at Moderations 
and at Final Classical Exam. 

C. S. Frarensips, M.A. Oxon., Honours in Modern History and 
Classics (First Class). 

W. H. Low, M.A. Lond. (German and English). 
J. Wetron, M.A. Lond., First of his year in Mental and Moral Science, 

bracketed First of the B.A.’s at Degree Exam,, Honours in 
English and French ; First in Moral Sciences Tripos, Cambridge. 

G. H. Bry AN, M.A., Fellow of St. Peter’s College, Cambridge. 
R. W. Stewart, B.Sc. Lond., First in First Class Honoursin Chemistry 

at Inter. So, , and First in First Class onours in Physics at B.Sc. 
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Che Tutorial Series— Matriculation. 
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MATRICULATION DIRECTORY, with FULL AN- 
SWEERS tothe Examination Papers. (Published during 
the week following each Hxamination.) No. VIII., June, 1890. 
Cloth gilt, ls. 

Contents!: Introductory Hints—University Regulations—Advice 
on the choice of Text-Books (including Special Subjects )—Matricu- 
lation Examination Papers set June, 1890—-Full Solutions to all 
the above Examination Papers by— 

B. J. Hayzs, M.A. Lond., First in First Class Honours in Classics at 
Tater. and B.A., Gold Medallist in Classics at M.A. 

W.F. Masom, B.A. Lond. , Hirst Class Honoursin Classicsat B.A., French 
and English Honours at Inter. ., 2nd in Honours at Matric. »> ee 

A.J. Wvart, M.A. Lond., Head of the M-A. List in English and 
French, Teacher’ s Diploma, &e. 

C AB LHUISSIER, B.A. Lond., First in Honours’at’Intersand B.A., 
B.-és-Sc., B.-2s-L.: Paris, also of Stuttgart and Strasburg Univs. 

W. H. Low, M.A. Lond. (German and English). 
G. H. Bryan, M.A., Fellow ot St. Peter’s College, Cambridge. 
C. W. 0. Bari Ow, M.A., Sixth Wrangler, First Class in Part IT. of 

: Math. Tripos, Mathematical Honourman’at Inter. Arts, Lond, 
W. H. Tuomas, B.Sc. Lond., First in First Class Honours in Chemistry. 
R.W. Srewaxt, B. Sc. Lond. , Hirst in First Class Honoursin Chemistry. 
at Inter. Sc., and First in First Class Honours in Physics at B.Sc. 

C. W. Krnamins, T).Se....Lond., MiA.-:Camb., First in First Class 
Honoursin Botany at B. Se. 

“These solutions are uniformly accurate.’ '—Journal of Education. 
*‘ No candidate could desire a more reliable guide.’’— The Schoolmaster. 
a Books, method of study, and other matter of importance are treated with a 

fulness of knowledge that only experts can possess.” —Hducational News. » 
“No better guide,has ever been pene for the London Etnies. ? 

Private Schoolmaster. 

Matriculation ei hory, Nos. I., Il]. (containing the Exam, 

Papers of Jan., 1887, and Jan., 1888; with ANsweRs to the 
Mathematica! Questions), Gd. each. Nos. IV., VI., VII. (con- 
taining the Exam. Papers of June 1888, June 1889, and Jan. 1890, 
with full Answers), 1s. cach. Nos. Il..and V.are out of print. 

Six Sets of Matriculation Exam. Papers, June, atihig) to Jan. is 

1890. 1s. 

Matriculation Exam. Papers (in all subjects). June, 1889, ceil 

Jan. and June, 1890, 3d. each set. 
*.* To facilitate the use of ‘ghuke Questions at school examinations, each Paper 

has been sayes on a leaf by itself, and may thus easily be torn out. 
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The London Latin Grammar. By B. J. Hayzs, M.A. Lond., 

and J. THompson, B.A. Camb. 3s. 6d. [In preparation. 

Latin Accidence. With-numerous Exercises, By B. J. HAYEs, 
M.A. Lond., and J. THompson, B.A. Camb. 2s. Gd. 

[In preparation. 

XKatin Composition and Syntax. By A. H. Antcrort, B.A. Oxon., 

and J. H: Haypon, M.A. Camb. and Lond. 1s. 6d. Exsr- 
cIsEs, Ls. Kauy, 2s. 6d. 

London Undergraduate Unseens: A Reprint of all the Latin 
and Greek Passages set for Unprepared Translation at Matricu- 
lation and Intermediate Arts, together with schemes for reading 
in order of difficulty. 1s. Gd. 

The London Latin Reader. 1s.6d. Key, 2s. 6d. [Shorily. 

Matriculation Latin. By B.J. Hayns, M.A. Lond. Third Edi- 
tion, Enlarged. 1s. Gd. 

CONTENTS: Choice of Text-Books—Plan of Study for 18 Weeks, with Notes 
and Hints—Matric. Exam. Papers in Latin Grammar from 1881 to 1890—I1lus- 
trative Sentences for Latin Prose—List of words differing in meaning according 
to quantity— Model Solutions, &e. 

French Prose Reader. By 8. Barer, B.-ds-Se., and W. F. Masom, 

B.A. Lond. 1s. Gd. 
‘Lo render this book thoroughly suitable for London Matriculants, the com- 

pilers have chosen passages representative of all modern authors, thus securing 
as Varied a vocabulary as possible. 

Matriculation Mathematics. Fourth Edition. ls. 6d. 

CONTENTS: Hints—Choice of Text-Books—Scheme of Study for 18 Weeks— 
18 Test Papers—66 Miscellaneous Questions—256 Selected Examples—Answers— 
Model Solutions to 5 Sets of Examination Papers—List of Euclid’s Propositions 
set at Matriculation during 10 years. 

Elementary Text-Book of Heat and Light. By R.W.Srewarrt, 

B.Se. Lond. 3s. 6d. 
oe book embraces the entire Matriculation Syllabus, and contains over 150 
jagrams. 
“A student of ordinary ability who works carefully through his book need 

not fear the examination.’’— The Schoolmaster. 
“It will be found an admirable text-book.’’—Hducational News. 

Heat and Light Problems, with numerous Worked Examples. 

By R. W. Stewart, B.Sc. Lond. 1s. 6d. > . 

Text-Book of Magnetism and Electricity, embracing the entire 
2S aS J : ee 

Matriculation Syllabus, with numerous Diagrams... By-R.W : 
Stewart, B.Sc. Lond. [ Ready Feb. 1891. 

Text-Book of Chemistry. "| [In preparation, 
ST a ee ; LHS PRI n Ns 
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Worked Examples in Mechanics and Hydrostatics: A 

Graduated Course for London Matriculation. [In the press. 

Matriculation Chemistry. Noresand Papers. Second Edition. 

Enlarged. Is. 6d. 
ConTENTS: Advice on Text-Books—Definitions and Theory—Notvs for 16 

Lessons—18 Test Papers—Answers and Model Solutions—Glossary. 

Matriculation Greek Papers: A Reprint of the last Thirty 
Examination Papers in Greek set at London University Matri- 
culation; with Model Answers to the Paper of January, 1890, 
by B. J. Hayzs, M.A. Lond., and W. F. Masom, B.A. Lond. Is.; 
cloth gilt, Ls. Gd. 

Matriculation French Papers: A Reprint of the last Twenty-two 

Examination Papers in French set at Matriculation; with Model — 
Answers to the Paper of June, 1888, by W. F. Masom, B.A. 
Lond. 1ls.; cloth gilt, 1s. 6d. 

Matriculation English Language Papers: A Reprint of the 

last Twenty-two Examination Papers; with Model Answers to 
the Paper of June, 1889, by A. J. Wyatt, M.A. Lond., and 
W. F. Masom, B.A. Lond. 1s.; cloth gilt, 1s. 6d. 

Matriculation English History Papers: A Reprint of the last 
Thirty-two Examination Papers ; with Model Answers to that of 
June, 1888, by W. F. Masom, B.A.Lond. 1s.; cloth gilt, ls. 6d. 

Matriculation Mechanics Papers: The last Twenty - six 
PAarers set at London Matriculation, with Solutions to June, 
1888, and Jan. and June, 1889, Hints on Text-Books, and 199 
Additional Questions, with Results. Is.; cloth gilt, ls. 6d. 

*.* To facilitate the use of these Questions at school examinations, 
each Paper has been printed on a leaf by itself, and may easily be torn 
ont without injury to the rest of the book. 

Matriculation Model Answers, together with the ExamMINATION 

' PAPERS, from June 1888 to January 1891. 8 vols., 1s. each; 
cloth gilt, 1s. 6d. [Ready Jan. 1891. 

1, LATIN, . . ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 
2. GREEK. . ENGLISH HiIstoRY AND GEOGRAPHY. 

3. FRENCH AND) GERMAN. . CIEMISTRY AND MECHANICS. 

4, MATHEMATICS, » Heat anp Lieur; Maenerism & 
ELECTRICITY. 
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SPECIAL SUBJECTS. 

re: 

FOR. JANUARY, 1891. 

owade! Odes, Book I. Hdited by A. Hy Anncrort, See 

and B..J.. Haves, M.A..Lond. Second Edition. ~ 

PART I.:Text, Inrropucrion, and Nowe, slg: 6a. 

PART Il.: A Vocapunary (in order of: ‘the Bee), with 
TEST Papurs, Interleaved, 1s. | 

PART IIl.: A Lrrerat TRANSLATION. 1s. 

THE THREE PaRTs IN ONE VOL. 2s. 64. 

yr Oe tm “ ae, ERI 
i at | wi ws §, 

BL AGI ay ad 

. Eforace, Odes, Book ii. Edited by ie H. “Aver, B te: OxOt., 

and B. J. Hayes, M.A. Lond. 

PART I.: Text, IntRoDUcTION, anid Norws. : ie? éd. 

PART II.: A Vocanunary’ (in ‘order’ of ‘the Text) , with 
. , Dest Papers. Interleaved, 18.) ..\.. 4 

PART IIl.: A Literan TRANSEATION. ‘Iss 

THE THREE PARTS IN ONE vou. Qs. Gd. 

‘*A beautifully printed. text,.in ‘clean, type, wate! it is. th mode niosauaks) of itself to 
read. ... Notes which leave-no diffieult V- unexplain Schoolmaster. — 
“The book may be heartily recommended. soya Bch oommster. 
“he notes abound in valuable scholarly hints, ... ./Mhe yoeabularyand the 

test papers will be found of real service.” —School Board Chronicle. 
“The translator has stuck very closely by his original, yet at the same time 

avoided the dulness of an entirely prosaic rendering. °“—Practical t Teacher. 

F 6) R JUNE, 1 89 i. 

Livy, Book I. Edited by A..H. Attcrorr, B. A. PRR a and aW. F. 

Masom, B.A. Lond. 

PART J.: Trxz, Inrropuction, and Norzs,» Ls. 6a. 

PART II.:, A VocaBunary (in order of. the. Text), with 
Test Papers. Interleaved, 1s. | 9 || 

PART III.: A Litera, TrRansnation. By H. M. RRRHON, 
M.A. Lond. ds. Gd. 

THE THREE PARTS IN ONE VOL. ei 6d. 
‘“* Deserves high commendation.” —Hducational News. 
a The notes are numerous and good.’’—School Guardian. 
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FOR JANUARY, 1892. 
(Ready December, 1890. ) 

Caesar.—Gallic War, Book V. Edited by A. H. AtLtcrorr, 

tA Oxon.,' and W. F. Masom, B.A. Lond. 

PART I.: Text, IntRopuction, and Norsrs. Is. 6d. 
vy: od ope ec V ocABULARY a order of the Text), with 

Tust Papars. Interleaved, 1s. 
“PART Til.: A LitrwRat TRANSLATION. Is. 
THe THREE PARTS IN ONE VOL. 2s. 6d, 

Cacsar.— ‘Gallic War, Book VI. Edited by A. H. Atucrorr, 

~- §.A.-Oxon., and W. F. Masom, B.A. Lond. 

PART I.: Text, IntRopUCTION, and Notss. Ils. Gd. 
PART IJ.: A VocaBuLary (in order of the Text), with. 

Tust Papers. Interleaved, Ls. 
PART Jie: AcLirerar TRANSLATION... Ls. 

Tue THREE PARTS IN ONE VOL. 2s. Gd. 

Womer.— Odyssey, Book IV. A Litrrat TRANSLATION. By | 

‘A. EF. BURNET, M.A. Lond. Is. 6d. 3 

FOR JUNE, 1892. 

(Ready early.in 1891.) 

Vergil. —Aeneid, Book VI. Hdited by A. H. ALuerort, B.A. 
-> Oxon., and B. J. Hays, M.A. Lond. 

PART 1I.: Text, InrRopucTION, and NotEs. Ils. Gd. 
“PART TTy°A VocaBULARY (in order “of phe, Text), ‘wiih: 

- “Yrest Papers. Interleaved, 1s. : 
PART Til. : A Literat PRUNE TTON. Is. 
THE THREE PARTS IN ONE Vou. 2s. 6d. 

| Vergil: —Aeneid, Book VII. Edited by Ay Hy Anrorort, B.A. 
Oxon., aud B. J. Hayrs, M.A. Lond. 

PART I.: Text, IntRopUction, and Norus. Is. 6d. 
PART II.: A VocaspuLary (in order of the Text), wit’. 

TEST PAPERS. Interleaved, 1s. 
LDPART) it: A. LirgRaL, TRansiation. . si 
THE THREE Parts -IN-ONE-VOL.-28e-6d, 

mMenophon.— Anabasis, Book IV. <A) Lirerat TRANSLATION. 

By A. F. Burneg, M.Ay Lond. Ia Gade 
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The Tutorial Sertes—Fnter, Arts, 

INTERMEDIATE ARTS DIRECTORY, with FULL 

ANSWERS to the Examination Papers. (Published 
during the week following each Heamination.) No. III., 1890. 
Ls. 6d. | 

Contents: Introductory Hints—University Regulations—Advice 
on the Choice of Text-Books (including Special Subjects for 1891)— 
Examination Papers set July, 1890—Full Answers to the 
above Examination Papers,(except Special Subjects for the year) by 
the following Tutors of University Correspondence College :— 

B. J. Hayes, M.A. Lond., First in First Class Honours in Classics at 
Inter. and Final B. AS Gold Medallist.in Classics at M.A. 

W.F.Masom, B.A.Lond. First Class Honours in Classies.at B.A.;Freneh- 
and English Honours at Inter., 2nd in Honours at Matric., &e, 

A. J. Wyatt, M.A. Lond., Head of the M.A. List. in English and 
French, Teacher’s Diploma, &c. 

L. J. LyvuissreR, B.A. Lond., First in Honours at Inter. and Final, 
B.-és-Sc.,B.-és-L. Paris, also of Stuttgart & StrasburgU niversities. 

G. H. Bryan, M.A., Fellow of St. Peter’s College, Cambridge. 
C..W. C. Bartow, M.A., Sixth Wrangler, First Class, First Div., in 

Part 11. of Math. Tripos, Mathematical Honourman at Lond: 

** Students preparing for London University Degrees are recom- 
mended to see this little book, which is full of that particular kind of 
information so needful to those about to undergo examination. The 
article on ‘Suitable Text-Books for Private Students’ is ypu 
commendable.”’-—Teachers’ Aid. 

“The ‘Intermediate Arts Guide’ contains an excellent selection of r 
Text-Books.’”’—Practical Teacher. 

“A really useful ‘Intermediate Arts Guide,’ than which nothing 
can be better for the private student who intends to present himself at 
the London University Examination of next July.”’—School Guardian. 

Intermediate Arts Directory, No. II., 1889, with full Answers 

to the Hxamination Papers (excluding Spedial Subjects for the 
year). ls. 6d. 

The Intermediate Arts Directory,for 1888, with full Answers to all the 
Papers (including Special Subiects for the year), price 2s. 6d., may still 
be had. 

Intermediate Arts Examination Papers (in all subjects) for 
1888 and 1889. Gd. | 

The Inter. Arts Bwam. Papers for 1886 and 1887 (with Anessere to 
the Mathematical Questions) may still be had, price 1s. 

10 



PUBLISHED BY W. B. CLIVE & CO., BOOKSELLERS ROW, STRAND. 

Che Cutorial Series—Fnter. Hrts. : 

Intermediate Latin. By W. F. Masom, B.A..Lond., and B. Ji 
SS DARA OS PCLT TO OATS SE LE TEL TEER OS TE 

Hayes, M.A. Lond. Second Edition, Enlarged: 2s. 6d. 
CONTENTS: Choice of Text-Books— Plan of Study for 30 weeks, with Notes 

and Hints on Grammar and Roman History—University Hxamination Papers 
in Grammar, Composition, and History from 1871 to 1889, with Model Answers 
to the Papers of 1888 and 1889—Illustrative Sentences for Latin Prose, &c. 

Latin Composition and Syntax. By A.H.Attcrort, B.A. Oxon., 

and J.H. Hayvnon, M.A. Camb. and Lond. Is. 6d. ExErcisss, 
ls. Kury, 2s. Gd. 

London Undergraduate Unseens. .A Reprint. of the Unseen 
Latin and Greek Passages set at Matric. and Inter. Arts, together 

_ with schemes for reading in order of difficulty. Is. 6d. 

‘The London Latin Reader. Is.6d. Kny, 2s.Gd. (Shortly. 

History of the Reign of Augustus. By A. H. Auucrort, B.A 
Oxon., and J. H. Haypon, M.A. Camb. and Lond. Is. | 

Synopsis of Roman History to a.p.14. 1s, 6d. [In preparation 

atin Honours Papers: A Reprint of the Papers in Gram- 
mar and History, set at the London Intermediate-Exami- 
nation in Arts (Hons.), 1874— 1888; together with all the 
B.A. (Hons.) and M.A. papers in Latin Grammar. Ss. Gd. 

Intermediate Greek. By B. J. Hayes, M.A. Lond., and W. F. 

Masom, B.A. Lond. Second Edition. 2s. Gd. | Shortly. 
CONTENTS: Advice on Text-Books— Plan of Study for 30 weeks, with indica- 

tion of important points—Notes and Hints on Grammar, &c.—All the University 
Examination Papers in Grammar, with Model Answers to 1888-90. 

Intermediate French Papers, 1877 to 1888, Qs. 

Advanced French Reader, containing passages in prose and 

verse representative of all the modern authors. By 8: BARLET, 
B.-és-Sec., and W. F. Masom, B.A. Lond. 3s. Gd. 

Notabilia of Anglo-Saxon Grammar. By A. J. Wyatt, M.A. 

Lond. Ils. 6d. (For Honovrs.) 

Intermediate Mathematics. By the Principat of University 
Correspondence College. Fifth Thousand....2s. 6d. 

Synopsis of Elementary Trigonometry. ls. [In the press. 

Coordinate Geometry. By W. Brices and G. H. Bryan. Part I. 
2s. . [In the press. 

Worked Examples in Coordinate Geometry: A Graduated 

~ Course on the Line and Circle. 1s. Gd. [In the press. 



PUBLISHED BY W. B. CLIVE & CO., BOOKSELLERS ROW, STRANT- 

The Tutorial Series—Jnter, Arts, 1891. 

Vergil.—_ Aeneid IX. Edited, with InrRopuction and Novas, by 
A. H-Antcror?, B.A. Oxon.,and W. F. Masom, B.A. Lond, 1s, 6d, 

Vergil.— Aeneid XK, Hdited, with IntRopucrios and N oTEs, by 

A. H. Autcrort, B.A. Oxon.,and B. J. Haves} M.A. Lond: Ys. 68. 

Vergil.— Aeneid IX. and X. A Vocasutary Palais aim in 
order of the Text, with Test Papers. Ls. 

Vergil.__Aeneid IX. and X. A TRANSLATION g Wha EY Seishioss 
Nessitt, M.A. Is. Gd. 

Tacitus.—Annals, I. Edited by W. F. Masom, B.A. Lond:, and 
C.S. Fearensipg, M.A. Oxon. | Ee 

PART 1. Intropuction, TEXT; ore” Noes“. 6a” - 
PART Il. A VocapuLaRy (interleaved) in. order of the 

Text, pe Test Papprs. Ls. 

PART III. > As TRANSLATION: (o2s., | 
THe THREE PARTS IN ONE VOL. 48. Ga. ae 

Herodotus, VI. Haited by W. F. Masom, B.A. Lond., Sone. S. 
‘ FEARENSIDE, M.A. Oxon... Second Edition. | eee 

PART 1... Inrropucrion, Text, and Norzs.. 83s. 6d. 
PART II. A VocaBuLary (interleaved) in order, of the 

Text, with Test Papers. Is. > in one 
PART ITI.” A TRANSLATION. 2s. 
Tue Tourer PARTS IN ONE VOL... 5s, Gd. 

“Tf the student carefully follows out the judicious instructions in the article 
which introduces the book, we can. almost assure him Wee's asetick — The 
Schoolmaster. POT HE PS 

History of England, 1485 to 1580: BY ©. -rPaheewsiye: 

M.A. Oxon., and W: H. Low, M.A. Lond. Bs. 6d. 

Synopsis of English History, 1485 to 1530. Is. 6a. 

History of English Literature, 1485 to 1580, By W. veg 

Low, M.A. Lond. 3s. 6d. ‘Saint 

Shakespeare.—Henry VIII. With DTA UVCRION wR NUTS by 

W. H. Low, M.A. Lond. Second Ldatian. . 28.. 

Intermediate English, 1891. Qrestions, on, all ihe, Pass, and 
Honours subjects set. 2s. ri. 

Notes on Spenser's Shepherd's Calender, with aneLNrRopues 
rion. By A. J. Wyatt, M.A. Loud... (For Honovns, 1891.) 2s. 
13 



PUBLISHED BY W.B. CLIVE & C0., BOOKSELLERS ROW, STRAND. 

The Tutorial Scries—Fnter. rts, 1892. 

(Ready early in 1891.) 

Cicero.—Pro Plancio. Edited by R. C, B. Keriy, B.A. Lond., 
and J. THompson, B.A. Camb. 

_ PART I.: Inrropuction, Text, and Notzs. 2s. 6d. 
PART II.: A Vocapunary (in order of the Text), with 

Test Papers. Interleaved, 1s. | 
PART IIL: A Cioszt TrRansiation. Ls. Gd. 
THE THREE PARTS IN ONE VOL. 4s. Gd. 

Horace.—Satires. Hdited by A. H. Anucrorr, B.A. Oxon., and 

B. J. Hayes, M.A. Lond. 

PART ’L.': INTRODUCTION, Text, and Notts. 3s. 6d. 
PART II.: A Vocapurary (in order of the Text), with 

Trst Papers. Interleaved, Is. 
PART II1.: A Chose TRANSLATION. Qs. 
THe THREE PaRTs IN ONE VOL. 5s. Gd. 

Euripides.—tfon. Edited by J. THompson, B.A. Camb., and A. F. 
Burnet, M.A. Lond. 

PART I.: InNtRopUcTION,.TExtT. and Notres. 2s. Gd. 
PART. IJ.: A VocasuLary (in order of, the. Text), with 

TEST Papers. Interleaved, Ls, 
PART I1l.: A Crosé TRANSLATION. 2s. 
THt THREE PARTS IN ONE VoL. 4s. Gd. 

History of England, 1760 to 1798. By ©. S. FRAREnsine, 
M.A. Oxon., and. W. H. Low, M.A, Lond. 3s. 6d. 

Synopsis of English History, 1760 to 1798. By C. S. 
FRARENSIDE, M.A. Oxon. Is. Gd. 

History of English Literature, 1760 to 1798. By W. H. 
Low, M.A. Lond. Ss. Gd. 

Sheridan:— The Rivals. Hdited by W. H.- Low, M.A. Lond 

Ls. 

Sheridan. — The Critic. Edited by W. H. Low, M-A. Lond. 

‘Is. , 

Intermediate English, 1892. Quvzstions on allthe Pass and 

Honour Subjects set. 2s. 
15 
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Che Tutorial Series—B, El, 
C coeaatnienten 2a eal Aemeeeae im 

THE B. A. DIRECTORY, with PULL ANSWERS to ce 

Examination Papers. “(Published a fortnight after each 
Examination.) No. II., 1890. Qs. 

Contents: Introductory Hints—University Regulations—Advice 
on the Choice of Text-Books (including Special Subjects for 1891)— 
Examination Papers set October, 1890—Full-Solutions-to all 
the above Examination Papers (except Special Subjects for the Year) 
by the following Tutors of University Correspondence College :— 
B. J. Haves, M.A. Lond., First in First Class Honours in Classics at 

Inter. and B.A., Gold Medallist in Classics at M.A. 
W. F. Masom, B.A. Lond., First Class Honours in Classics at B.A., 

French and English Honours at Inter., Second in Honours. 
at Matric., &c. 

A. AG ALLOROFT, B.A. Oxon., First Class Honours cat. Moderations. 
and at Final Classical Exam. 

A. J. Wyatt, M.A. Lond., Head of the M.A. List: in sleeve and 
French, Teachers’ Diploma, &e. 

Danial, Lauvtssrar, B.A. iond., First in Honours at pias ni Final, | 
B.-8s-S¢., Ber ds-lu. Paris, also of Stuttgart and Strasburg Uni- 
versities. 

G. H. Bryan, M.A., Fifth Wrangler, First Class, First Div., in 
Part II., Smith’s Prizeman, Fellow of Stio Peter's «College, 
Cambridge. - Warpa Paty P 

C. W..C. Bartow, M.A., Sixth Wrangler, First Class, First Div., in 
Part IT. of Math. Tripos, Mathematical Honourman at Lond. 

J. Wetton, M.A. Lond., First of his year in Mental and Moral 
Science, bracketed First of the B.A.’s at Degree Hxam.; First in 
First Class Honours in Moral Sciences Tripos, Cambridge. 

‘* Full of useful information. .... The answers are an excellent sich of the 
book. .They are thoroughly well done.’’—Board Teachers’ , vl 

“ Full of useful hints.”—Sehool Guardian. Hetero as 

Model Solutions to B.A. Papers, 1888 (including Special 

"Subjects for the°Year), by Graduates at the head | of the degree 
lists in each department. Second and cheaper issue. @s. Gd. 

‘““The kind of book a student should have by his side during his last weeks 
of preparation. . . . Concise, accurate, and complete.”’—Board Teacher. 

It is the first time we have seen so “complete a set of answers in so excellent 
and readable a form.”—Practical Teacher. 

B.A. Directory, No. I., 1889, with fall Answers to the Hxamina- 

tion Papers 7aclifdine Special Subjects for the year). Qs. 
B.A. Examination Papers (in all Subjects), 1889. Gd. ... » 
The B.A. Bxamination Papers for 1887 (with Answers to theMatha@natical 

Questions and aScheme for reading Mentat and Moral Science), and 
for 1888 (with a Scheme for reading Classics), may still be had, 
price 1s. each set. 
4 



- PUBLISHED BY W. B. CLIVE & CO., BOOKSELLERS ROW, STRAND.. 

_ Ube Tutorial Series—B.A. 
OK ee 

B.A. Latin Examination Papers: being the Questions set at 
Londow B.A, 18711888 (excluding those on Prescribed Authors), . 
with full Solutions to 1888, and-Additional Questions. 2s. 

London B.A. Unseens: being all the unprescribed PAssaceEs get 

for TRANSLATION at the London B.A. Exam., together with 
|). Schemes for reading in order of difficulty. Qs. : 

The Early Principate: A History of Rome ‘from.B.c.'31 to a.v. 

96. By A. H. Auucrozrt, B.A,“Oxons and; J.. Hy Haypon, M.A.. 
Camb. and Lond. 2s. Gd. [In the press. 

Synopsis of Roman History, Parr I.: to. a.p. 14. 1s.Gd.- 
i: : [In preparation.. 

Synopsis of Roman History, Parr II.: a.p.14-96. By W. F 
MaAsom, B.A. duond,, and A..H.. AuLtcrort, BA. Oxon. Ls, 

B.A. Greek Examination Papers: being the QUESTIONS set at 

_ the London B.A. Hxaminations, 1871—1887 (excluding those on 
_ Preseribed Authors), with Additional Questions. 2s. 

Higher Greek Extracts: A Graduated Course of 150 Unseen 
Passages in Three Parts. 2s. 6d. Key to Part Il., 2s. 6d. 

[In pr eparation. 
Notabilia of Anglo-Saxon Grammar. By A.J. Wvart, M.A. 

Lond. Is. Gd. 
“Afford the student just the assistance he is likely to require. ”— Bduca- 

tional Tines. 

‘B.A. French. The Parrrs set at the London B.A. Hxaminations 
1877-1888; with full Sotutions to 1888, and Hints on Read- 
ing-Books, Grammar, &c., by A. J. Wyatt, M.A. Lond. 2s. 

Advanced French Reader, containing passages in. prose and 
verse representative of all the modern authors. By Si Barret, 
B.-és-Sc., and W. F. Masom, B.A. Lond. 3s. 6d. 

B.A. Mathematics : Questions and Solutions. Containing all 

the Pass Papers in Pure Mathematics given at the B.A. Exa- 
minations down to 1888, with complete SonuTions; and an 

»» article on Books suitable for Private Students, 3s. Gd. 

B.A. Mixed Mathematics: being the Papmrs set at London B.A., 
1874—1888; with’ full Sonvtions to 1888, 200 Miscellaneous 
Examples, and Hints on Text-Books, by G. H. Bryan, M.A. 2s. 

A Manual of Logic. By J. Watton, M.A. Lond. [In preparation. 

A. Mental and Moral Science. The Paprrxs set, 1874—1888 ; 

with Souvvions to 1888, and an article on Text - Books, by 
J. WELTON, M.A. Lond. Qs. 
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SUBLISHED BY W. B. CLIVE & CO., BOOKSELLERS ROW, STRAND. 

The Tutorial Series —B.H., 1891. 
enon tLe 

B.A. Latin Notabilia and Test Papers for 1891, on the 

Prescribed AuTHORS and SpeciaL PERiop of History. 1s. 6d. 

Cicero.—De Finibus, Book I, Hdited, with Explanatory Norss 

and an InTRopucTIon, by S. Mosrs, M.A. Oxon., B.A. a 
and C. 8S. FEARENSIDE, M.A. Oxon. Ss. Gd. . 

Sicero.—De Finibus, Book I. A TRANSLATION. Qs. 

Cicero._De Finibus, Book I. Txxt, Nores, TRANSLATION. 5s. 

Terence.—Adelphi. A Transntation. By A. F. BURNET, MA. 

Lond. Qs. mA. EO OLE Cs 

‘History of the Reigns of Augustus and Tiberius, with an 

account of the Literature of the Period. By A.H. ALLGROFT, 
B.A. Oxon., and J. H. Haypon, M.A. Camb. and Lond. 2s. Gd. 

Synopsis of Roman History, 8.c. 31—a.p. 37, with short 

Biographies of Eminent Men... By W. F. Masom, B-A. Lond., 
and A. H. Auicrort, B.A. Oxon. Ils. 6d. 

B.A. Greek Test Papers for 1891, on the Prescribed AUTHORS 

and SPECIAL PERIOD, with NoTABILIA on the JPHIGENIA IN 
TAauRIS, and a List of the more difficult Verbal Forms. 1s. 6d. 

Euripides. — Iphigenia in Tauris. A TRANSLATION. | By 

G. F. H. Sykes, B.A. Lond., Assistant-Examiner in Classics at 
the University of London. @s. 6d. 

‘Plato.—Phaedo. Edited by C. S. Frarensipn, M.A. Oxon., and 
R. C. B. Kurin, B.A. Lond. 4s. 6d. 

Plato.—Phaedo, A TRANSLATION. Ss. Gd. 

History of Sicily, 3.c. 490—289, from the isan of Gelon to 

the Death of Agathocles, with a History of Literature. By 
A.H. Attorort, B.A., and W. F. Masom, B.A. Lond. Ss. 6d. 

Synopsis of Sicilian History, 3.c. 491—289. By A. H. 

ALucRoFT, B.A., and W. F. Masom, B.A. Lond. Is. 

A. Glossary ti to Aelfric’s Homilies. By) A. J. WYarr, : M.A. 
‘Lond., and H. H. JoHNSON, B.A. Lond. 2s, 6d. wr 

B.A. English, 1891. Questions on all the Pass Bubjecis set 

for 1891. Qs. 
1% 



PUBLISHED BY W.B.CLIVE & CO., BOOKSELLERS ROW, STRAND. 

Che Tutorial Serics—B.H., 1892. a 
———- 0.4 

(Ready early in 1891.) 

‘Tacitus._Annals, Book II. Hdited,. with INTRODUCTION and 

NotEs, by W. F. Masom, B.A. Lond., and C. 8. FEARENSIDE, 
M.A. Oxon. Ss. Gd. 

Tacitus._—_Annals, Books I., II.. A TRANSLATION, with TEST 
Papers on Book Il. By: W.*F. Masom, B.A. Lond., and. 
J. THompson, B.A. Camb. 2s. 6d. © 

Juvenal._Satires VIII., X., XIII. LEHdited, with InrRopvc- 

TION and Norss, by A. H. Attcrort, B.A. Oxon. Ss. Gd. 

Juvenal.—_Satires VIII. and X.-XIII. A TRANnsLarion, with 

Test PApersS. By A. H. Autcrort, B.A. Oxon... 2s. 

Synopsis of Roman History, B.C. 133 to 78, with Tusst 

PAPERS, and short Biographies of Eminent Men. By W. F. 
Masom, B.A. Lond., and A. H. Atucrort, B.A. Oxon. Is. Gd. 

Homer.—Odyssey, Books IX. to XIV. Edited, with Inrro- 
pucTiIoNn, Notss, and a List of the harder Verbal Forms, by 
J. H. Haypon, M.A. Lond. and Camb., and B. J. Hayzs, M.A. 
Lond. Books IX., X., 2s. Gd. Books XI., XII., 2s. Gd. 
Books XIII., XIV., 2s. 6d. 

Homer.—Odyssey, Books IX. to XIV. A TRANSLATION, with 

Test Papers. By J. H. Haypon, M.A. Lond. and Camb., and 
B. J. Haves, M.A. Lond. 3s. 6d. 

Thucydides._Book VII. Hdited, with Intropuction, Norés, 

and a List of the harder Verbal Forms, by W. F. Masom, B.A. 
Lond., and A. H. AutcrortT, B.A. Oxon. 4s. 6d. 

Thuecydides.—_Book VII. A TRANSLATION, with Test PApmrs, 

. By W. ¥. MAsom, B.A. Lond., and A. H. Aticrort, B.A. Oxon. 
2s. 6d. 

Early Grecian History. <A Sketch of the Historic Period, and its 

literature, to 495 B.c. By A. H. Atucrort, B.A. Oxon., and 
___W.F. Masom, B.A. Lond. 93s. 6d. 

Synopsis of Grecian History, to B.C. 495, with Tzxsr 

Papers... By A: H. Attorort, B.A. Oxon.,-and W. F.' Masom, 
B.A. Lond. Ils. Gd. 

B.A. English, 1892. Que-tions on all the Pass Subjects set 
~~! tor 1892. 2s. 
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Tutorial Series—Fnter. Sc. and pPrel. Sci. 

Inter. Science and Prel. Sci. Directory. (Published during. the 
week followiumg each July Baca fs ig Noe iy duly, “1890. 
2s. Gd. 

Contents: Introductory Hints—Advice on Te Choice of Text- 
Books—The University Reeulations—The Examination ‘Papers 
set July, 1890— Full Solutions to ali the above Hxamination 
Papers by the following Tutors of University oer ae i 
College :— | 

S. RipEAL, D.Se. Lond. (Chemistry); Gold Amecettsers 

R. W. Stewart, B.Sc. Lond., First in First Class Honours in 
Chemistry at Inter. Beience, and First in. Pint. “Class “Honours 
in Physics at B.Se. 

H.G. WELLS; ¥:Z.S., Second in Honours in Zatiedee bie deabaiiee Lond. 

G. H. Bryan, M.A., Fifth Wrangler and Smith’s Prizeman, Fellow 
of St. Peter’s College, Cambridge. 4 | 

C. W. C. Bartow, M.A.,.Sixth Wrangler, First. Cla: . inst Division 
i Pact avait: TaH0s, late Scholar-of-St- Peter's College, 

_ Cambridge, Mathematical Honourman of London University. - 

AND 

H. E. Scumirz, B.Sc. Lond., B.A. Camb, Neil Arnott, Exhibitioner, 
University Scholar in Physics, Wrangler i in Math. Tripos, 

A. H. Trow, B.Sc. Lond: Firstim-first Class Honours in Botany ‘at 
Int. Se. 

Science Model Answers: being the INTERMEDIATE ScIENCE and 

PRELIMINARY SCIENTIFIC Examination Papers set “July, 1889, 
with full Sonvrions. Second and Blige issue: 28.6d. The 
Papers are answered by— 

S. RipBat, .D.Sc., ,Lond., Gold Medallist- in” ~chemtette at B: St., 
Assistant Examiner to the Science and Art Department. 

H. M. Fernanpo, M.D. Lond., B.Sc. Lond.,, Be Class Honours | 
in six subjects and four Gold Medals. —_ 

R. .W. Stewart, B.Sc. Lond., First, in | First Class Habits in | 
Chemistry om Inter. Se., and First in First Class Honours in | 
Physics at B.Se. 

W.H.THomas, B.Sc. Lond., First in First Class Honours in Gueeistry. | 

G. H. Bryan, M.A., Fifth ‘irate and Smith's Prizeman, Fellow | 
of St. Peter’s College, Cambridge: e% | 

J. H. Diss, B.Sc. Lond., Double Honours, Wathoea tia cs aaa Physics. 
18 
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Tutorial Series—Fnter. Be. and [Prel. Sci. 

Text-Book of Heat, covering the entire Int. Sc. and Prel. Sci. 

Syllabus, with numerous Diagrams and Calculations. By R. 
_ W. Stewart, B.Sc. Lond. 3s. 6d. 

Text-Book of Light (uniform with the Text-Book of Heat). 

By BR. W. Stewart, B.Sc. Lond. Ss. Gd. 

Elementary Text-Book of Magnetism and Electricity, with | 

numerous Diagrams. By R. W. Stewart, B.Sc. Lond. 8s. 6d. 
| Ready Feb. 1891. 

Aoneatiane to Elementary Magnetism and Electricity, con- 

taining the additional matter required tor Int. Se. and Prel. 
Sci. Ls. | Ready Feb. 1891. 

Examples in Magnetism and Electricity. By R. W. Stewaxt, 

B.Se. Lond. 1s. 6d. [In preparation. 

Analysis of a Simple Salt, with a selection of model Analyses. 

By W. Briees, F.C.S., and kh. W. Stewart, B.Sc. Lond. Qs. 

Intermediate Mathematics. By the Principan; of, University 
Correspondence College. Fifih Thousand. 2s. Ga. 

ConTENTS: Advice on Text-Books—Scheme of Study for 30 weeks—45 Test 
Papers—100 Miscellaneous Questions—Directions for Revision—Answers to Test 
Papers—Examination Papers, with Model Answers to 1890. 

Synopsis of Elementary Trigonometry. 1s. . [In the press. 

Coonimane Geometry. By W. Brices and G. H. Bryan. Part I. 
2s. ) [In the press. 

Worked Examples i in Coordinate Geometry: A Graduated 

ourse on the Line and Circle. 1s. 6d. —"f'In the press . 

Science Chemistry Papers: being the Questions set at the 

London Intermediate Science and) Preliminary Scientific Exami- 
nations for Twenty-one years, with full Answers to the 1889 
Papers, and Advice as to Text-books, by W. H.. THomas, B.Sc. 
Lond., and R. W. Stewart, B.Sc. Lond. 2s. Gd. 

Science Physics Papers (uniform with the above). 2s. 6d. 

Science Biclogy Papers: being the Questions set at the London 
Inter. Sc. and Prelim. Sci. Exams. for Twelve Years (those not. 
bearing on the present Syllabus being denoted by an asterisk), 
with supplementary Questions and full Answers to the 1889 
Paper, by H. M. Faernanpo, M.D., B.Sc. Lond. 2s. Gd. 

| 19 
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LATIN. 

B.A. Latin Papers, 1871-1888 (see p. 15). 2s. 

Cesar—Gallic War, Book V. By Autcrort and MAsom, In 
three parts (see p. 9), or in one vol., 2s. 6d. 

—— Gallic War, Book VI. By Atcrort aud Masom. In 
three parts (see p. 9), or in one vol., 2s, 6d, | 

——— Gallic War, Book VII. Vocabularies ther order of the 
Text), with Test Papers. 6d.; interleaved, od. 

Cicero—De Amicitia. By S. Mosns, M.A. Oxon., B.A. Lond., and | 
G. F. H. Svces, B.A. Lond. Introduction, Text, and | Notes, ; 
ls. 6d. Translation, 1s. Vocabulary {in order of ae Text), } 
with Test Papers, interleaved, 1s. Tn’one vol., 28. 6d. 

tT Liepre Balbo! By so Moshe! MUA Osan SaeA mane ang 
G. F. H. Syxrs, B.A. Lond. Introduction, Text, and Notes, 
ls. 6d. Translation, 1s. Vocabulary (in order. of the, Text), 
with Test Papers, interleaved, 1s. In one vol., 2s. 6d. 

——-— Pro Cluentio, A Translation... By J.,Lockery, M.A. 2s. 
——— Pro Cluentio, Vocabularies (in order of the Text), with 

Test Papers. Interleaved, 1s. | 

-__— De Finibus, Book I. By Moszs and Frarunstpn (see 
p. 16). 8s. 6d. Translation (see p. 16), 2s. In one vol., 5s. 

——-— De Oratore, Book II. A Translation. By a London Graduate 
in First Class Honours. 3s. 

Horace—The Epistles. A Translation. By W. F. Masom, B.A. 
Lond. 2s. ateicth . 

The Epistles. Vocabularies (in ordér of the Text), with 
Test Papers, interleaved. 1s, . 

Odes I. By Anttcrorr and HAYES, In three parts (see 
p. 8), or in one vol., 2s. 6d. 

————OQdes II. By fens and Hayxs. In three. parts (see 
p. 8), or in one vol., 2s. 6d. | 

Satires. By Avicrorr and Hayrs. In three parts (see | 
p. 13), or in one vol., 5s. 6d. 

Intermediate Latin. By Masom and Hayus (see p. 11). 2s. 6d. 
Juvenal—Satires III., X., XI. A Translation. By a Gold Akeaaibat | 

in Classics at Tuanting 'M. A. 2s. | 

—___—— §atires VIII.,X., XIII, By AricRoFrt (366 p. 177; 3s. 6d. 

—— Satires VIII. and X.—XIII.- A prim ytpeh By ALL. | 
oROFT (see p. 17). 2s. Le 

Latin Accidence. By Hayes and THompson (see p. 6). 2s. 6d. 
, 20 
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I LATIN — continued: 

_ Latin Composition and Syntax. By Attcrort® and Haypon. (see f ) p. 6). Is. 6d. Exercises, 1s. Key, 2s. 6d. 
Latin Honours Papers, 1874-1888 (see p. 11). 3s. 6d. 

| livy—Book I. By Attcrorr and’ Masom. In three parts (sce 
& ° pr 8) or in ‘one vol:; 3s. 6d. : 

D oa ook AAT. By A. H./ Arzcrors, B.A. Oxon., and W. F. . ~~ Masom, B.A: Lond. Introduction, Text, and Notes, 2s. 6d. bE Translation, 2s. Vocabulary (in order of the Text), with 
Test Papers, interleaved, 1s. In one vol., 4s. 6d.— 

London B.A‘ Unseens (see p. 15). 2s. 
- London Latin Grammar. By Hayes and Tuompson (see p. 6). 

_ 8s. 6d. | 
_ London Latin Reader (sce iO). is. bd. Key, 2s. 6d. 
_ London Undergraduate Unseens (see p. 6).> 1s: 6d. 
_ Matriculation Latin. By Haves (sce p. 6). 1s_s8d. 
_ Ovid—-Metamorphoses, Book XI. By the Kditor of Ovid’s Tristia 
7 III. Introduction, Texr, and Notes, 1s. 6d. Translation, 1s. 

Vocabulary. (in order of the Text), with Test Papers, 6d. ; interleaved, 9d. In one vol., 2s. 6d. 
| — Tristia, Book III. By a First Class ‘Honours Graduate of 

| Oxford and London. Introduction, Text, and Notes, 1s. 6d. 
Translation, 1s. Vocabulary (in order of the Text), with Tes: 
Papers, 6d.; interleaved, 9d. In one vol., 2s. 6d. 

| Sallust—Catiline. Vocabularies (in order of the Text), with Test 4 Papers. 6d.; interleaved, 9d. | 
4 Tacitus—Annals I. By Masom and Frarensipe. In three parts 
i (see p. 12), or in one vol., 4s. 6d. 
=——— Annals Il. By MAsom and Fratunsion (see op. 7). 

ds. 6d. 3 

» ——' Annals I.and TI. A Translation. By Masom and Tuomp. 
‘SON (see p. 17). 2s. 6d. 

Terence—Adelphi. A Translation. By Burner (seep. 16). 2 
‘Unseens, London B.A. (see p. 15). 2s. 
‘Unseens, London Undergraduate (see p. 6). Is. 6d. 
Vergil—_Aineid, Book I. Vocabularies (in order of the Text), with 

' Test Papers. 6d.; interleaved, 9d. 

8. 

-—_— Aineid, Book I. A Literal Translation, 1s. 
-—— Aimeid, Book IT. A Close Translation” Is. 
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LATIN —continued, 

Vergil—Atneid, Book IV. a Close Translation. | 1s. ¢ 3 

ZEneid, Book V.. Vocabularies (iu order of the Text), with 
Test Papers. 6d.; interleaved, 9d. | 

—_-— #Mneid, Book V. A Literal Translation, Is. __ 

———  fneid, Book VI. By Atucrorr and HayEs. Im three 
parts (see p. 9), or in one vol., 2s. 6d. | 

—— Mneid, Book VIZ. By Attcrorr and Hayes. In three 
parts (see p. 9), or in one vol., 2s. 6d. 

—___— #fneid, Books VII.-X., A Translation: By A. A. Imwin 
NESBITT, M.A. 28. ‘ 

—_—— A{neid, Book IX. By ALLcROFT and Masom (see p. 12). : 
ls. 6d. 

| ane, Book X. By ALLcROoFT and HayEs (see p. 12). 
ls. 6d. 

———— Mneid, Books IX. and X. <A Vocabulary, wae Test Ud dk 
(see p. 12). . Is. 

———  ineid, Books IX. and X. A iin eae By NEsBitT’ 
(see p. 12). Is. 6d. 

——— Georgics I. and II. Vocabulary (in order of the Text), 
with Test papers, interleaved. ls. | 

—— Georgics I. and II. A Translation. By P. Pi ‘SHIPHAM;~ 
M.A. Lond. Is. 6d. 

ROMAN HISTORY. 

Augustus, History of the Reign of. By Aticrorr and Haypon”™ 
(see p. 11). Is. 

Augustus and Tiberius, History of the Reigns of. By Pitan | 
and Haypon (see p. 16). 2s. 6d. 

Early Principate, The—s.c. 31 to a.p. 96. By Pears and 
HAYDON (see p. 15). 2s. 6d. ; 

Roman History, A Synopsis of, Part I.—To, ap, 14 (see p. 15). 
Is. 6d. 

Masom and ALLcRoFt (see p. 15). Is. 

ALLCROFT (see p. 17). Is. 6d. 

Biographies of the chief Writers of the Period. By W. F. 
Masom, B.A. Lond. | 1s. - 

— A Synopsis of—s.c. 31-a.p, 37. By, Magom oa 
35 mes (see p. 16). Is. 

—_—_—-_ 

——-— A Synopsis of, Part IJ. —A.p. 14-96, neal 

—— A Synopsis of —x.c. 133-78. sg and | 
: 

—- A. Synopsis..of:— B.cx 63+ 4. 4 with shonty 
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GREEK. 

#ischylus—Agamemnon. A Translation. By a Gold Medallist in 
Classics at London M.A. 2s. 

Aristophanes—Plutus. By M. T. Quinn, M.A. Lond. Expurgated 
Text, Introduction, and Notes, 3s. 6d. . A Translation, 2s. 
In one vol., 5s. a 

B.A. Greek Papers, 1871-1887 (see p. 15). 2s. 

Demosthenes—Androtion. A Translation. By a London Graduate 
in First Class Honours. 2s. 

Euripides—Ion. By THompson and BuRNET. In three parts (see 
p- 13), or in one vol., 4s, 6d. 

Iphigenia in Tauris. A Translation. By Syxns (see 
p. 16). 2s. 6d. 

Herodotus—Book VI. By Masom and FrareEnsipe£. In three parts 
(see p. 12), or in one vol., 5s. 6d. 

Higher Greek Extracts (see p. 15). 2s.6d. Key to Part IL., 2s. 6d. 

Homer—lIliad, Book VI. By B.J. Haves, M.A. Lond. Introduction, 
Text, and Notes, with Appendix onthe Homeric Dialect, 1s. 6d. 
Translation, 1s. Vocabulary (in order of the Text), with Test 
Papers, interleaved, ls. In one vol., 2s. 6d. 

Odyssey, Book IV. A Translation. By Burnnt (see p. 9). 
ls. 6d. 

——— Odyssey, Books IX.-XIV. By Haypon and Hayes (see 
p. 17). In three vols., each 2s. 6d. +>: 

——— Odyssey, Books IX.-XIV. A Translation. By Haypon 
and Hayes (see p.17). 2s. 6a. 

q ———  Qdyssey, XVII. By W. F. Masom, B.A‘ Lond. 
Introduction, Text, and Notes, 2s.. Tr dmabation, 28. | Vocabu- 
lary (in order of Text), with Test Papers, interleay eds Le.Or in 
one vol., 5s. 

{ TntoimbKidte Greek. By Hayes and Masom (ef ®, ELy ow 2en6d, 

7 London Undergraduate Unseens (see p, 6). is. 6d. 

London B.A. Uneeens (see p. 15). 2s. 

7 Matriculation Greek Papers, 1875-1890 (see p. 7). 1s. and Is. 6d. 

1 Plato—Phedo. By K®RIN and FEARENSIDE (see p. 16). 4s. 6d. 

—— Phedo. A Translation (see p. 16). 3s. 6d. 

Sophocles — Antigone. By A. H. Axtcrort, B.A. Oxon., 
and B.J. Hayes, M.A. Lond. Introduction, Text, and Notes, 
2s. 6d. Translation, 2s. Vocabulary (in order of Text), with 
Test Papers, interleaved, 1s. In one vol., 4s. 6d. 
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GREEK— continued. 

Sophocles—Electra. A Translation. By a London Graduate in 
First Class Honours. 2s. | taf perradao 

Thucydides—Book IV. A Translation. By G. F. H. nL ae B.A. 
Lond., Assistant Examiner in Classics ut, Lond. Univ. 2s. Gd. 

4s. 6d. Translation (see p. 17), 2s. 6d. ; 

Unseens, London B.A. (see p. 15). 2s. ihe a oy 

Unseens, London Undergraduate (see p.6). 1s: 6d.» 

Xenophon—Anabasis, Book IV. A Tronalanoe, _ By B CRNET (sce 

P: 9). 1s. 6d. 
oot oe Bie n\n 

Cyropedia, Book I. _ Vocabularies. me order: of the 
Text), with Test Papers, 9d. ; Rape ce Is. 

———E—EEE 

‘| 

—————— 

Text), with Test Papers, interleaved, Is. 

——————— —— 

Lond. 3s. 

GRECIAN HISTORY. 

wey Grecian History, to B.c. 4052¢ By, miepe aca TER) 
(see p. 17). 3s. 6d. me 

Grecian History, A Synopsis of, to B.c. 495. ae and Masom 
(see p. 17). Is. 6d. | yee oy 

—_— 

B.A. Lond., and A. H. Attcrort, B°A: Oxon. Is. 

— Book VII. By Masom and ADLOROF?. ‘eee Pp: 17). } 

Cyropedia, Book V. Vernshloniens (ii aes ithe 

Gconomicus.- A Translation.. By B. J i Haves, M.A. 

— A Synopsis of —s.c. 405-358, . with .short»Bio- | 
graphies of the chief Writers and Statesmen, , By W, F.. Maso, 

—_____—_-+—_-—— A Synopsis of— Bc, 382- 338, a Sie "Bio - 
graphies of the chief Writers and Statesmen. ‘By Wie ete 
BiA. Lond?! Ip: a 

Sicily, History of—s.c. 490-289. BX: ALLCROFT an ih See 
p. 16). #s. Gd. 

Sicilian History, Synopsis of+s.c. 490- 289. | ‘By pe ay aud 
Masom (see p, 16). 1s. at j49') 
24 
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CLASSICAL QUESTIONS, &c. 

Test Papers and Notabilia on Cicero De Finibus, Terence 
Adelphi, Roman History p.c. 31 to a.p. 37. 

Test Papers and Notabilia on asta Lisbeeeinia Piato Ph edo, 
and Sicilian History B.c. 490-289. w6d. 

Test Papers on Classics. First Series. sca Pro Sestio ; Juvenal; 
Aischylus, Agamemnon; Xenophon, Giconomicus; Roman His- 
tory B.c. 63-a.D. 14; Grecian History B.c. 382-338. 2s. 

Test Papers on Classics. Second Series. Cicero De Oratore ; 
Vergil Aimeid VII.-IX.; Aristophanes Plutus, Thucydides LV. ; 
Roman History, 4.p. 14-96; Grecian History, B.c. 405-858, 2s. 

ENGLISH. 

Addison Essays on Milton, Notes on. By W. H. Low, M.A. 2s. 

Aelfric’s Homilies, Glossary to. By Wyatt and JoHNSON (see p. 16). 
2s. od, 

Alfred’s Orosius. A Literal Translation of the more | difficult 
passages, 2s, 6d. 

- (Alfred’s Orosius, Glossaries to. 1s. 

Anglo-Saxon Grammar, Notabilia of. By Wvarr (see p. 15). 
ls. 6d. Re 

Asenbite of Inwit. A Translation of the more difficult passages 
(including the whole of pp.1-48). By A. J.Wyart, M.A. Lond. 3s. 

Dryden—Essay on Dramatic Poesy. Edited by W. H. Low, 
M.A. Lond. In two vols., each 2s.; or in one vol., 3s. 6d. 

English Literature, 1485-1580, History of. By Low (seep. 12). 
3s. 6d. 

English Literature, 1660- 1714, History of. By W. H. Low, 
M.A. Lond. 3s. 6d. 

English Literature, 1760-1798, Hetery of. By Low (see p. 18). 
3s. 6d. | 

Havelok the Dane. A Close meat a into Modern English, 
preceded by the Additional Notes and Correcticns issued in 
Prof. Skeat’s New Hdition.,. By A. J. Wyatt, M.A. Lond. 3s. 

History of England, 1485-1580. By Frarensrpx (see p. 12). 
8s. 6d. 

History, Synopsis of English, 1485-1580 (see p. 12). Is. 6d. 
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ENGLISH— continued. 

History of England, 1660— 1714. By C.S. FEARENSIDE, MAA. ‘Oxon, 
and W. H. Low, M.A. Lond. 2s. 6d. . . 

History, Synopsis of English, 1660-1714. 2s. 

History of England, 1760-1'798. By PeAEN Se Me Low 
(see p. 18). 3s. 6d. ety) 

History, Synopsis of English, 1760-1798 (see p. 13). ..1s. 6d. 

Matriculation English History Papers, 1874- 1889 (see p. 7). 
1s. and Is. 6d. 

Matriculation English Language Papers, 1879-1889 (see p. 7). 
1s. and Is. 6d. 

Milton—Sonnets. Withan Introduction to each Sonnet, and Notes, 
together with an account of the History and Construction of the 
Sonnet, and Examination Questions. By W. F. MaAsom, B.A. 
Lond. 1s. 6d. 

Questions on English History and Literature. Frrsr SmRres 
(300): History of England, 1625 to 1666 (97) ; English Litera- 
ture, 1625 to 1666 (87) 5 ; Shakespeare’s “ King John” (381); 
Milton’s ‘“Comus” and Sonnets (47); Browne’s “ Religio 
Medici” (24); Morris and Skeat’s Hxtracts, Part IT., vii—x. 
(44). 2s. ron 

Questions on English Literature. Srconp SrERtes (863): English 
Literature, 1558 to 1603 (74); Havelok the Dane (49); Shake- 
speare’s *‘ Julius Caesar (49); Spenser’s “ Shepherd’s Calender” 
(32); Sweet’s Auglo-Saxon Primer (159). 2s. 2 

Questions on English History and Literature. TxHirp SErRixs 
(587): History of England, 1660 to 1714 (101); History of 
English, Literature, 1660-1714 (60) ;, Milton’s ‘‘ Paradise Lost,” 
Books III. and IV. (40); Addison’s ‘‘ Essays on Milton” (22) ; ; 
Dryden’ s “ Hssay on Dramatic Poesy ” (20); Chaucer’s “ Pro- 
logue,” “ Knight’s Tale,” “Second Nun’s Tale” (90); Milton’s 
) Comus (16); Pope’s “ Essay on Criticism” (16); Havelok the 
Dane (49) ; Sweet’s Anglo-Saxon Primer (175); 2s. - 

Questions on English Literature. Fourta SERIES (403) : History 
of English Literature, 1625 to 1660'(83) ; Shakespeare’ s “Ham- 
let” oe ; Spenser’s ‘‘The Faery ‘Qneene,” Books J. and ID. 
(36); Dan Michel’s “ Agenbite of Inwit” (65) Anglo-Saxon 
rcntolee (31); Sweet’s Anglo-Saxon Primer (175). 28. 
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ENGLISH — continued. 

Saxon Chronicle, The—from 800 to 1001 4.p. A Translation. By 
W. H. Low, M.A. Lond. 3s. 

Shakespeare—Henry VIII. By Low (see p.12). 2s. 

Sheridan—The Critic. Edited by Low (see p. 18). 1s. 

-_———— The Rivals. Edited by Low (see p. 13). 1s. 

Spenser—Shepherd’s Calender, Noteson. By Wyatt (see p.12). 2s. 

FRENCH. 

Advanced French Reader. By BarteTand Masom (see p.15). 3s. 6d. 

B.A. French Papers, 1877-1888 (see p.15). 2s. 

French Prose Reader. By Baruntr and Masom (see p.6). Is. 6d. 

Intermediate French Papers, 1877-1888 (see p..11). 2s. 

Matriculation French Papers, 1879-1888 (see p.7). 1s.and 1s. 6d. 

MATHEMATICS. 

B.A. Mathematics: Questions and Solutions (see p. 15). 3s. 6d. 

B.A. Mixed Mathematics Papers (sce p. 15). 2s. 

Coordinate Geometry. By Brices and Bryan (see p. 11). 2s. 

Coordinate Geometry, Worked Examples in (see p ll). Is. 6d. 

Intermediate Mathematics (see p.19). 2s. 6d. 

Matriculation Mathematics (see p.6). 1s. 6d. 

Matriculation Mechanics Papers (see p. 7). 1s. and Is. 6d. 

Mechanics and Hydrostatics, Worked Examples (see p-7). 1s. 6d. 

Synopsis of Elementary Trigonometry (see p.11). Is. 

| SCIENCE. 

Analysis of a Simple Salt (see p.19). 2s. 

B.A. Mental and Moral Science Papers, 1874-1888 (see p. 15). 2s. 
Biology Papers, 1877-1889 (see p.19). 2s. 6d. 

Chemistry Papers, 1869-1889 (see p. 19). 2s. 6d. . 

Chemistry, Text-Book of (see p. 6). 

Heat, Text-Book of. By Srrewart (see p.19). 3s. 6d. 
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SCIEN CE— continued. 

Heat and Light, Elementary Text-Book of. By STEWART (see 
p. 6). 3s. 6d. ee 

Heat and Light Problems. By Srewarz (see p. 6). Is. 6d. 

Light, Text-Book of. By Srswart (see p. 19). 3s. 6d. 
Logic, Manual of. By Wetton (see p. 15). 2 vols. 

Magnetism and Electricity, Examples in (see p. 19). 1s. 6d. 

Magnetism and Electricity, Text-Book of. By Srmwarrt (see p. 6). 
3s. 6d. Appendix, ls.. 

Matriculation Chemistry (see p. 7): “Is. 6d. 

Physics Papers, 1869-1889 (see p. 19). 2s. 6d: 

. DIRECTORIES, EXAMINATION PAPERS; bo 

B.A. Directory, No. 2, 1890 (see p. 14).’ 2s. 

B.A. Directory, No. 1, 1889 (see p. 14). Qs. 

B.A. Examination Papers, 1887, 1888, 1889 (see p. 14). 

B.A. Papers, 1888, Model, Solutions to (see p. 14). 2s. 6d. 

Intermediate Arts Directory, No. III., 1890 (seep. 10). 1s) 6d. 

Intermediate Arts Directory, No. II. (see p. 10). 2s. 6d. 

Intermediate Arts Examination Papers, 1886, 1887, 1888, 1889 (see 
p- 10). 

Inter. Science and Prelim. Sci. Directory, No. L, "1890 (see 
p. 18). 2s. 6a. : 

Matriculation Directory, No. VIII., June, 1890 (see p. 5). 1s. — 

Matriculation Directory, Nos. I., II¥., IV., VI., VII. (see p. 5). 

Matriculation Exam. Papers, Fine) 1889, Jan. and June, 1690 (see 
p- 5). Hach,3d. 

Matriculation Exam. Papers, Six Sets of (see p. 5). Is. 

Matriculation Model Answers, June 1888 to Jan. 1891 (seep. 7). 
Hight vols., 1s. and 1s. 6d. each. 

Royal University of Ireland, Guide to Matriculation at the, No. i 
1889-90. With Answers to the Papers set July, 1889. 1s. 

Science Model Answers (see p. 18). 28, 6d. | 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

| TUTORS OF 
UNIVERSITY CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE. 

SSS eS 

The following Tutors are on the regular staff of University 
Correspondence College, and engage in no other teaching :— 

-O. W.C. Bartow, M.A., Sixth Wrangler, First Class, First Div., 
in Part If. Math. Tripos,: late Scholar of St. Peter’s College, — 
Cambridge, Mathematical Honourman of London University ; 
Author of A Text-Book of Astronomy. 

B. J. Haves, M.A. Lond., Firat in First Class Honours in Classics 
both at Inter. and B.A., Gold Medallist in Classics at M.A., 
First Class Honourman in Classical Tripos, Cambridge ; Editor 
(with A. H. Allcroft) of Horace’ Odes I., IT., Vergil’s Aeneid X. ; 
Author of Matriculation Latin, Inter medidte Greek, A Pattation 
of Xenophon’s Oeconomicus, &c. 

R. ©. B. Kerin, B.A. Lond., First in First Class Honours in 
Classics; Editor (with C. S. Fearenside) of Plato’s Phaedo. 

L. J. Luvissizr, B.A. Lond., First in Honours both at Inter. 
Arts and B.A.; B.-és-Sc. and B.-és-L. Paris; also of Stutt- 

_  gartand Strasburg Universities. 

“W. H. Low, M.A. Lond. (German and English); Author of 4 
History of English Literature, 1485 to 1580, and 1660 #0 1714; A 
Translation of the Saxon Chronicle ; Editor of Shakespeare’s Henry 
3 a ws 

W. F. Masom, B.A. Lond., First Class Honours (Classics) at 
B.A., French and English Honours at Inter. Arts, Second in 
Honours at Matric., University Exhibitioner; Editor of 
Tacitus’ Annals I., Herodotus VI. ; Author of A History of Rome 
to the Death of Augustus, Intermediate Latin, Synopses of Roman 
and Grecian History ; Editor (with S. Barlet) of A French Prose 
fieader, An Advanced French Reader. 

| Hee ES Stuwart, B.Sc. Lond., First in First Class Honours in 
Chemistry at Inter. Science, and First in First Class Honours in 
Physics at B.Sc.; Author of 4 Text-Book of Heat and Light, A 
Text-Book of Magnetism and Electricity. 

J. Weirton, M.A. Lond., First of his year in Mental and Moral 
Science, bracketed equal as First of the B.A.’s at Degree Exam., 
Honours in French at B.A. and in English at Inter., First in 
First Class Honours in Moral Sciences Tripos, ein Author 
of A Manual of Logic. 

_A. J. Wvart, M.A. Lond., First of his year in Branch IV. (English 
and French), Teacher's Diploma; Author of Motes on the Shep- 
herd’s Calender, Notabiiia of Anglo-Saxon Grammar, A Translation 
of Havelok the Dane, Axenbite of Inwit, &e. 
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TUTORS OF UNIV. CORR. COLL.- —continued. 

The following Tutors are on the regular stax of University. 

Correspondence College, and engage in no other teaching :— 

A. H. Autcrort, B.A: Oxon.; First Class Classical Honourman at 
Moderations and Final Examination; Editor of Livy. I. and 
XXI., Sophocles’ Antigone, Horace’ Odes I., I1:, Vergil’s Aeneid 
IX., X.; Author of A History of Sicily, The Reign of Augustus, 
The Early Principate, Latin Composition and Syntax. 

T. W. Epmonpson, B.A. Lond., First in Honours at Matriculation ; 
University Exhibitioner. 

C. S. FearenstpE, M.A. Oxon., Honourman in Modern Historye and 
Classics (First Class) ; Author of A Histon ‘y of England, 1485 to 
1580, and 1660 ¢o 1714: Editor of Plato’s Phaedo, and (with §. 
Moses) of Cicero De Finibus I. 

G. E. Guapstone, B.A., LL.B., Mathematical Honourman. 

H. M. Grinpon,. M.A. Lond., Classical Honourman ; Author of A 
Translation of Livy J. 

H. H. Jounson, B.A. Lond., First Class Honours Universit» 
Prizeman in English; Apthon (with A. J.Wyatt) of A Glossary to 
Aelfrie’ s Homilies. 

H. J. Marpment, B.A. Oxon. and Lond., First Class Honours... 

A. A. Irwin Nespitt, M.A. Classical Honours, late Professor 
M. A. O. College, Aligarh, India; Author of A Translation o/ 
Vergil’s Aeneid and Georgics LII.,1V., Cesar’s Gallic WarV., VI. 

C. P. F. O’ Dwyer, B.A. Lond., Classical Honourman. 

F. P. Sarenam, M.A. Lond., Classical Honourman; Author of A 
Translation of Vergil’s Georgies I., 11. 

W. H. Tuomas, B.Sc. Lond., First in First Olass Honours ir 
Chemistry. 

J. Tuompson, B.A. Camb., First Class Honourman in Classical 
Tripos, Parts I. and II.; Author of A Translation of Zacitus’ 
Annals I. ; Wditor of Hig gher Greek Extracts. 

T, Turetratt, M.A. Oxon., Double Honours Natural Science 
and Mathematics (First Class). 

H. K. Tompxins, B.Sc. Lond., F.0.8., F.1.C., Honourman ir 
Chemistry at FP .Sc. A 

H. G. Weits, F.Z.S., Second in Honours in mhoee at Int. S 
Lond. 
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Additional Tutors for Special Subjects. 

Herwricu Baumann, M.A. Lond., First in First Class Honours at : 
Inter. Arts and B. A. both in French and German. 

G. H. Bryan, M.A., Fifth Wrangler, First Class, First Division, 
im-Part If., Rinith’s Prizeman, Fellow of St. Peter’s Coillege.. 
Cambridge; ; Author (with W. Briggs) of Co-ordinate Caawetry: 

Rosert Bryant, D.Sc. Lond., B.A. Lond., Assistant Examiner™ 
in Mathematics at London University. 

A. F. Burnet, M.A. Lond., qualified for Gold Medal in Ciassics; : 
Author of A Translation of Terence’ Adelpii. 

H. K. Croox, M.D. Lond., B.S. Lond., Honourman in Chemistry and 
Surgery. 

J. H. Dress, B.Sc. Lond:, Double’ Honours, Mathematics and 
Physics. 

O. H. Drapzr, D.Sc. Lond., B.A. Lond., Teacher’s Diploma. 

J. W. Evans, B.Se. Lond., LL.B. Lond., First in First Classe. 
Honours. 

J. M. Gover, LL D. Lond.,. First in First. Class Honours in Juris-- 
prudence and Roman Law, University Law Exhibitioner. 

J. H- Haxpon, M.A. Camb. and Lond: (Br. I. & IV.), Exhibi-. 
tioner in Latin at Inter. Arts, Univ. Scholar in Classics at B.A.,. 
Gold Medallist at M.A.; First Class, First Div., Classical Tripos ; 
Assistant Examiner, at. London University; Author (with A. 
H. Alicroft) of Latin Composition ond Suntazs A History os the 
Early Principate. 

H. E. Just, M.A. Lond., Double Honours in French and German. 
(First Class), First in First Class Honours at Inter. Arts. 

Samvz Ripgat, D.Sc. Lond. (Chemistry), Gold Medallist; Assistant 
Examiner to the Science and Art Department. 

F. Ryzianp, M.A., Second in First Class Honours in Moral Sciences 
Tripos, Cambridge ; Examiner for the Moral Sciences Tripos ; 
Author of 4 Manual of Psychology and Ethics for Lond. B.A. and 
B.Sc., &e. 

H. C. A. Tarrant, B.A. Lond., First Class Honourman in French. 

A. H. Watxer, D.Mus. Lond., 10th in Honours at Matriculation, 
and Honourman in- Classical Tripos. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

Chief Successes 
RECENTLY GAINED BY. 

SGntver sete Cortespondence College. 

AT MATRICULATION, JUNE, 1890, 
a ne ener etm 

105 U. C. C. Students passed, 

forming one-eighth of the entire list, 

with 10th, 13th, and 17th places in Honours, 
In Jan., 1890, U. C. C. Students also formed one-eighth of the 

Pass List, with 2nd, 8th, and 17th places in Honours. 

In June, 1889, 78 U.C.C. Students passed. _ 

AT INTER. ARTS, 1s30, 

so U. G. C. Students passed ; 

20 in Honours, one with a first place, and two with second places. 

51 also passed the Inter. Sc. and Prel. Sci. Exams., 

7 in Honours. 

AT B.A., 1889, 
70 U. C, C. Students passed. 

Of these 16 Students took Hononrs. 
6 also passed at B.Sc., 2 of whom headed Honour lists, 

AT M.A., 1890, 

5 Students of Univ. Corr. Coll. passed. 

In 1889, two passed in Branch I., and in 1888 : 

One headed the Mental and Moral Seience List. 

Full Prospectus, Pass Lists, and further information may be had 
post free on application to the 

SECRETARY, 12 Booksellers Row, Strand, W. C, 
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